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Summary

This Èhesis traces the origins of the South

communit.y, its identity, and the mechanisms of survival of the group.

The conmunity originated largqly in Britain, with a sprinkling

of Germans and other Europeans. As individuals, the new arrivals desired

social and material success. They also wanted to maÈch the notion of

respectability that was peculiar to the l,Iakefield doctrine. In this they

generally succeeded. In the political sphere they perhaps made even more

remarkable gains, their political beliefs in turn reflecting that secure

and respecËab1e position in society.

Tfre Jewish communiÈy of South Australia confronted its identity

as a group when the South Australian Hebrew CongregaEion r¡ras formed.

This caused immediate problems, noL the least because of Ehe number of

marriages which had been made outside Ehe faith. Ttre varied religious

and social backgrounds of members of Ehe community had also to be

accommodated. The result was a community which was bonded Èogether under

the readership of a rabbi, by ties that were almost familial.

Towards the end of the nineteenÈh century these inherent

differences began to reassert Ehemselves. At firsÈ, in line nrith the

increasing secularisation of society in generar, they manifested

themselves in disputes over religious pracEice. After l{orld 1{ar One a

more grave crises faced the cornmunity, as declining numbers threatened

Australian Jewisb
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iÈs very survival. Paradoxically, the subsequent arrival
immigrants and refugees in south Australia onry served

problem: Èhey were seen as someÈhíng of a threat to

to

of more Jer¡ish

highlighÈ the

the old, secure

I,Iar Two at f irst alsoways. The buildup of antisemitism before l{orld

exacerbated the internal difficulties, but

community to reorder irs priorit,ies.

eventually caused the

Nevertheless, a permanent accorunodat.íon of all religious beliefs

was not to be found, and twenty years afÈer the end of the Second l,lorld

Inlar a Liberal Congregation \{as f ormed. As a result, the increasingly

vital forces of education and Zionism are no\,¡ the main links which hold

the comrnunity together.
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CHAPTER ONE

ttTtre necessary dístinctíonrr:
South Australia and the principle of religious tolerance

From the very beginning Jer¿s in South Australia \4rere not

discriminated against by the state: from the earliest times they enjoyed

full poliEical and civil rights and, aside from a brief period, religious

equality also. Ttrere ís both a social and a legal background to this

phenomenon. In social terms it may be seen as a reflection of nineteenth

cent.ury liberalisrn.l In legal terms it reflects a systematic aÈtempt

to grapple with the principres of equality before the law, and of rhe

secular state. The following chapter explores the legislaÈive matrix of

Ehe status accorded to South Australian Jewry. Here fu11 civil rights

necessarily include the po\{er to proEect oneself and oners property from

\trong, and political rights the pourer to take part in the governing of

the country. Religious equality entails both Èhe freedom to worship

according to onets faith, and an equal share in any aid given to

religious bodies by the state.2

l. GelzLet, rsrael, Neither Toleration nor Favour: the Australian
Cha ter of Jewish Emanci aEion (Melbourne Univers ity Pres s ,

(oxfor¿
1970 , pass

2. Henriques, Henry S.Q., The Jews and .the English Law
University Press, 1908) r p. 177.
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Ttre special circumstances surrounding the foundation of South

Australia meanE that Èhe ultimaÈe aim of Jer¡ish communities everyuThere,

to attain religious as well as civil and political equality, was r¿ell

within reach. The idea of colonising the stil1 largely unexplored

souLhern-central part of Australia \das conceived in 1829, aË about the

same time as Jews outside and liberals inside the British Parliament were

beginning to campaign for full rights for Jews, by the National

Colonization Society. This organisation hras succeeded by the South

Australian Association, a similarly constituted body of financiers,

philosophical radicals and religious dissenters.

The South Australian Colonization Bill received a mixed

hearing. People such as Alexander Baring accused the Association members

of being opportunists, and at Ehe same time of being impractical

ilexperimental philosophers" and'rtheoretical individuals".3 llith Lhe

import of Èhe New Poor Lar4 still in the forefront of their minds,

other parliamentary debaters viewed the new colony as an alternative form

of outdoor relief. Neither the very hard-headed practitioner of

1 aí s sez -fa ire nor the person with the social conscience could resist

expressing the hope that the new colony would relieve some of the

economic pressure on England.5

3
4
5

I{PD Series 3, Vol , 25, 29 July 1834, p.
4 and 5 l{illiam IV, c. 76.
For example see R.L. Sheil, I{PD Series
p. 430; and A. Baring, ibid. ,

701.

3, Vol. 25, 23 July L834,
1834, p. 702.29 July
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For their part the originators of Ehe colonisaEion scheme \{ere

unequivocal about the fact that they did not regard everyone as a fit

candidate for their ne\^r colony. They sarÀr the origins of most of the

other Australian colonies as a recipe for disasE.er, and declared Ehat

their main aim r^ras to attract a beEter type of settler than many of those

who had found their wây, one way or another, to the eastern colonies.

TLre Association planned to achieve this Ehrough a systematic land

policy. By restricting the amount of land available, and also by selling

the land to the r^rell-to-do at a príce which r^'ould cover the cosE of

importing much-needed labour, people with capital would be lured by the

promise of land at twenÈy shillings per acre, and also the promise that

their money would be used to import labour "on the most advanLageous

possible terms".6 In turn respectable workers would be tempted to

apply for assisted passage because of the atÈracEion of land at a price

which they could eventually hope to afford. In order to police this more

thoroughly, the Association planned Eo vet all intending migrants for

strength of characEer and, in the case of the prospective landholder, for

material assets as welI.7 Afr"r lengEhy negotiations, South Australia

was made a province of Great Britain by Act of ParliamenÈ in August

1834.8

6. I{akefield, Edward Gibbon, Plan'of a Company: to be Est4Ll¡istrç¡!
for the Pur se of 'Found 1n Colon in South 'Australia
Purchas Land'There ;'and Prepar ng the Land so Purchqsed for
the Reception of rmrnlgiánÈFt(r,ondon, nldgway ánd Sons, 1832), p.
55.
See also Dutton, Francis S. SouÈh Arstralia and its Mines7

[1846ì (ttampstead Gardens,
Australian Colonisation
1838, p.3.
4 and 5 l,lilliam IV, c. 95.

Austapiînt 1978), pp. 8-9; and SouÈh
''Report,

8

Conunissioners, Ttrird Annrral
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SouÈh Australia

prevail:

4

Hutt, one of the founders of the colony, promised that

would be a colony where religious tolerance would

So long as the religious opinions of individuals v¡ere
not inconsisÈent with the general welfare of society
they should not be excluded from the enjoyment of
civil honours and eligibility to fill civil
siEuations.9

The intention v¡as to seE up a colony governed upon voluntaryist

principles. Ttris aspecÈ of the plans was promoted by one of the central

figures in the foundaÈion of the colony, George Fife Angas. For

insËance, in an open letter to the ediÈors of religious journals in Great

Britain he guaranteed that SouLh Australia would

have the full enjoyment of civil and
liberty, whatever may be Èheir peculiar
since no one secE or denomination r^ril1
possession of any exclusive advantagel0.

re 1 ig ious
opinions,

be put in

Just as Lionel de Rothschild was involved in the battle for

Jewish emancipaÈion at home, so Moses Montefiore, the British

philanthropist and financier, Eook an active interest in the foundation

of a colony r¿here Jews could be equals even so far as state support of

religion was concerned. Moses MonÈefiore approached Thomas Spring Rice

to ask him to include Montefiorets cousin Jacob Montefiore in the South

9. Williarn Hutt \¡¡as later Conunissioner
Association. He r^ras also
üIestern Australia. In I{pD

of the South Australian
of Governor John HuÈË of

Vol. 16, 1 March 1833, p.
the brother
Series 3,

16.
10. N.d., ca

Paradise
1836, SAA A.P.:Q.S. 1518: cited in Pike, Douglas H.,

'o f Dissent : SouÈh Australia 1829-1857
(Melbourne Un rversr ty Press, 2nd edn , L967), p. 138.

[ 1e57 ]
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AusEralian Àssociationrs colonisation Cormnissio.r.ll This may have been

arr that \.¡as needed to ensure his nominat ion s ince spring Rice , in

addition to taking responsibility for the several Jewish Relief Bills

afEer Ehe death of Robert Grant, as Colonial Secretary was in charge of

the 1834 Act to erect south Australia into a British pro.rirr"".12 rn

any event' several months later Jacob Montefiore was one of thirty-two

appointed as commissioners of the souEh Australian Association.

Jacob Montefiore I s credentials for the task in hand were

impressive. Aside from his alliances by marriage and in business to the

Rothschilds and the Goldsmids, at only thirt.y-three years of age he r¡/as

already a successful merchant. He was spoken of in South Australian

Association circles as being a merchant of "considerable weight in the

city, and valuable from his knowledge of Australia."I3 Montefiorers

involvement in the plans for the colony was to be more long-standing than

most: in 1835, along vrith i^lilliam Hutt. and George Fife Angas, he retained

his post after the original committee had been cut from Ëhirty-two to

eight. He may even have been regarded as a key member of the

cormnission. on at least one occasion in 1g37 sir George Grey,

Under-Secretary for the Colonies, discussed some of the initial problems

in the colony r¡ith Montefiore.14

11. Montefiore, Moses, and Montefiore, Judith, Diaries, ed. Loewe,
L. , 2 Vols (London, Grif f ith Farran Ot<eden-ãã-d Welsh , 1B9O ) ,vol. r, p. 94. Jacob I'lontefiore lras arso an uncle of the New
South l^Iales politician Jacob Levi Montefiore.
Pike, Faradise, p. 70.
Extract from a letter exchanged between founder members of boththe Nat.ional colonisaÈion Association and the south AusÈralianAssociaÈion, Robert Gouger and cor. Robert Torrens, on 13 Feb
1835: SAA 521u, p. 364.
Stevenson to Greyr g April 1937, C.O. 13/g: cited in pike,
Paradise, p. 223,

L2.
13.

14
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One of the first Governors of Ehe new colony was George Gawler,

who had already showed hirnself to be sympatheËic to Jev¡ish interests.

Gawler, who held of f ice from 1838 to 1841 , \^ras a friend of I'foses

Montefiore and a supporter of the movement to resettle Jews in Pales¡ine

by establishing a colony under some sorL of British protection. But

although strife-torn, the area hras stil1 under Turkish hegemony, so that

even if the British government had given its support, these plans would

have been very difficult to implernent.15 After his term in South

Australía, Gawler, a devout religionist, made public his ideas on the

solution of the problems of this strife-torn region in a pamphlet

entitled the Tranquillization of Svria and the East bv the Establishment

of Jewish Colonies in palestine.l6 Although such ideas \^rere not to

come to fruition until after the First I^Iorld War and the final collapse

of Ehe Turkish Empire, he r{7as perceived in Jewish circles as having a

genuine concern for the fate of world J"rry.17

Gawlerrs term of office had coincided

and on at

with a Eime of severe

least one occasion he

afterwards chose to defend his policies as South Australian governor by

15. Hyamson, Albert M. , A IIis o f the Je¡¡s 1n land [1908(Iondon, Methuen, 19 2 r PP. ; and see awi, 4.L.,
British lnterests in palestine 1800-1901: a St of 'Reli 1óUs
and EducaÈ Ente r Oxse

econom].c troubles for the colony,

16.

17.

For
( ?Ad
and
See

o vers
examp e see Munz, Hirsch, Jews

elaide, 1936), p. L7; Hyamson , Jews in'England,.
Vol. II, pp. L2-19.

ty Press,
in South.' Austrelia

PP. 29 5 -6;
MonÈefiore Diaries, ed. Loewe,
London Voice of Jacob , 4 July 1845, pp. 185-71 12 September

1846, p.1845, p. 23
86.

5; 30 January 1846, p. 66; and 27 February
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reference to the Jewish members of that province:

Some members of the Hebrew nation have been inÈimately
acquainted with my proceedings in South Australia, and
upon this acquaintance would, I hope, do me the
justice to acknowledge that bad faith never formed a
portion of my public policy.18

The reference not only indicates that during Gawlerrs Èerm of service

South Australian Jews would have had little to complain of in terms of

discrimination, but also suggests Ehat some of them had been associated

with the governing of the young colony. rndeed, the regularity with

which the names of prominent Jews appeared in the local nehrspapers, as

well as the assumption on the part of the editors that the reader \./as

familiar with their ovrrrersr credentials r 
19 lends further support to

this argument.

rn Britain, for decades afEer the rnterregnum and the

re-entrance of Jews inÈo Britain Jewish citizens in Britain had not

achieved fu11 rights. Even though they had religious freedom, and the

right to worship was guaranteed, members of the Jewish faith suffered

under a disability in both Lhe civil and the politicar spheres.

By the early nineteenth century things had begun Èo happen in a

more liberal Great. Britain. It had become acknowledged that Jews had the

right Eo defend themselves against personal rrrongs. If it was necessary

for them t.o go to court to do so, they were permitted to swear the oath

In the London
reported in the
For gxample see
1846, pp. 3, 4.

Voice of Jacob 13 February
ister o f7 October 1846, p.

, 18 March 1846,

1846, p.
2.
p. 1 and

76; also

30 March

18.

19. ].sLer
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according to a Judaic form, 'rtacto libro legis Mosaicae".20 1n

this custom was regularised, and even irnproved upon, by an Act

Parliament which declared that jurymen and rvitnesses in courEs, as

as t.hose being appointed to cert.ain offices, rdere Lo be considered

bound by the oaÈh administered, provided the same
shall have been administered in such form, and with
such ceremonies as such person may declare to be
binding2l.

1838

of

well

The drawback to this form of oath was that iE could not be used

in candidates Eo political offices, or to offices under the

In fact, until 1828 not only the Jewish religion, but all

aparu from the Church of England, were discriminated against in

Great Britain through the oaLhs that. candidates

to shrear

crowrt.

religions

required to

administered.

hedged around

England.22

s\.rear ¡ or through the method by

The required oaths were statutes

for public office were

i^¡hich these oaths Lrere

of parliament, and were

by tests of allegiance to Ehe crown and to the Church of

The mid seventeenth century Corporation and Test Acts had

decreed that the incoming public official had either to take the

Sacrament. according to Ehe rites of the Church of England, or prove that

he had done so in the immediate past. These provisions, designed

originally to exclude Ehe remnants of Cromwellts protectorate on the one

20.
21.

Ibid., p. L79.
The AcÈ to remove DoubÈs as
and 2 Victoria, c. 105: see
L77 -83.

to the ValidiÈy
Henrique s, Jews

of certain
and English

Oaths, I

22. Henriqu ês, Jews and English Law, p. 198.

Law, PP
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hand, and the t'Popish" followers of Ehe future James II on the other,

thus excluded Èhose of the Jewish faith es r¡el1.23 In the Corporation

and TesÈ Acts Repeal Bill of 1828, a ne\{ declaration was substituted for

these tests and oaths, so that those taking up municipal or public office

no longer had to submit to a test of religi or..24 In Èhe original draft

of the Repeal 8i11, the declaration had not required the swearing of

allegiance to any religion, ChrisLian or oÈherwise. It r{ras merely a

statement saying that

I A.B. do solemnly ald sincerely, in the Presence of
God, profess, testify, and declare, Ttrat I will never
exercise any Power, Authority or Influence which I may
possess by virtue of the 0ffice of to
injure or úreaken the ProtestanÈ Church as it is by Law
established in England ....25

This version \{as passed by the Conûìons, but when the Bill v¡enL to the

Lords they insisted on the insertion of the words "upon Lhe true faith of

a Christian't afEer the word "dec1are".26 Alrhough it compromised their

designs to some degree, in order to have the Bill passed the reformers

had no choice but Ëo accept this amend*ent.27

23. The Corporation Act 166I was designed to curtail the po\,ter of
ext.reme Protestant dissenters, and the Test Act 1673 \^tas a
reacÈion against the Duke of Yorkts leanings Èoward the Catholic
faith: see Henríques, Jews and English Lawr pp. 247-9.

24. The Act, 9 George rvræ the Sacramental Tests
Repeal Act f828. See Holdsworth , W. S. , A }IisÈory o! Elrgljle-h
Law, Vol. 13 (London, I'fethuen, 1952), p. 228.
Clause 2.
This was proposed by the Bishop of Llandaf f : II?D Series 2,
18, 21 April 1828, pp. 1591-609.
Henriques, Jews and English Law, pp, 249-52.

25.
26. Vo1.

27.
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The advent of the Catholic Emancipation Act in L829 gave cause

f.or furÈher optimism. Ttris Act exempted Catholics from making a

declaration against transubstantiaEion and, more particularly, allowed

them to subsEitute for the Oaths of Allegiance, Supremacy, and AbjuraEion

previously required of all incoming members of parliament a nehr oath

which did not require a declaration of allegiance to the established

church.28 The Bill had only been passed in the Lords because it was

seen as a means of stemming the powerful tide of lrish resentment. lfhen

a BiIl to remove the like disabilities of the Jews was introduced into

the Commons, it did not pass the second reading.29

At various times during the next fifteen years, beginning in

1833, the Bill \^ras reintroduced, in slightly varying f orms, into

parliament. After the Reform Act of 1832 changed the complexion of the

Lower House, each of this series of Bills hrere passed by the Conrnons.

But the Reform Act had had no effect on Èhe House of Lords, where the

opposition, especially from Ehe bishops, \¡ras very strong. Every time

members of Ehe Commons, led by Sir Robert Grant and then Tlromas Spring

Rice, reintroduced the Bills they were rejected by the Lords.30

OpponenEs of the Bills employed several arguments as to why Ëhe

discrirnination againsE Jews should remain. very common \{as the

assumption that Church and StaEe vrere bound inextricably together: the

28.
29.

10 George IV, c. 7, especially clause 2.
Holdsworth, English' Law, pp. 229-31; Hyamson, Jews in'England,
p. 264; and Henriques, Jews'and English'Law, PP.
Getzler, Toleration,
pp. 265-305; and Hy

7-11; Henriques, Jews
Jews in England, PP.

265-6.
and English' T;aw,PP.

amson,
specifi c example see IIPD Series 3

267-72. For a
May 1836, pp.

30

1227-37 .
, VoI. 33, 31
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emancipation Bills \^rere seen as a sign that the House

was prepared to get rid of that lasE security for
Christianity, and place Ehe affairs of this country in
the hands of those who not only v/ere not Christians,
themselves, but who also believed Christ to be a
blasphemer and imposto¡3l.

Thomas Babington Macaulay adhered to the increasingly

fashionable view that wise governmenEs never seek t.o perform in the area

of religion, but rather to keep the peace and ensure an orderly supply of

the wants of the nation.32 Macaulay also claimed that contrary to the

closely held beliefs of the opposition, Christianity could not be served

by the oppression of non-Christians:

let not us, mistaking her character and her interests,
fight the battle of truth with the weapons of error,
and endeavour Èo support by oppression that religion
which first taught the human race the great lesson of
universal charity.33

Others, such as the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Thomas Spring

Rice , pointed out the fallacy of another common argumenË: this r¡¡as the

one that said that Jews could not be fully emancipaEed because they were

not in fact a religious group but rather a naEion within " rr.tiorr.34

Díd Ehat make any difference to thern in the amounE of
the King's Èaxes - did the collector abaÈe a shilling
f or that caus e - \,üere they exempt f rom the
consequences of high treason for it - were Èhey not,
in fact, equally liable to all the burÈhens of the
State as Èheir Christian fellow-subjects?35

31.
32.

Sir Robert Inglis in ibid., p. 1229.
See Getzler, Toleration, p. 9. Compare this with
Rice reply to Robert Inglis, in HPD Series 3, Vol.
1836, p. I231.
HPD Series 3, VoI. 17, 17 April 1833, pp. 227-38.
For example see Robert Inglis, I1PD Series 3, Vol.
1836, pp. 1227-8.
l{PD Series 3, Vol. 33, 31 May 1836, pp. l23I-2.

the
33'

Spring
31 May

33.
34.

35.

33, 31 l{ay
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Yet others met the protesters on their own religious ground, reminding

the disputants that the Christian religion had originally been founded on

Jrrdaism.36 But, none of these counter-argument.s, arr of which were

echoed in some form in Australia and South AusÈralia, were successful

until fifteen years after the passage of the Catholic Emancipation Act.

Meanwhile, a battle for Jewish poliÈical rights was proceeding

ouEside the walls of the legislaLure. As part of a concerted effort by

boEh Jews and liberal Christians to hasten Ehe ful1 emancipation of the

Jewish people of Great Britain, in 1835 David Salomons stood for, and was

elecEed, to the position of Sherif f of London and ¡,tid¿lesex.37 Because

the sacramentar Test.s Repeal Act Íras a little ambiguous in its

application to this particular public office, parliament \,¡as able to pass

an acL excluding the incumbent from the usual practice of swearing the

oath of office immediately upon taking up his position. For a short

while salomons r^ras able to perf orm the duties of sherif f .38 rn the

following year, he stood for election as alderman of the City of London.

Salomons r.ras successful, but \{as not permitted Ëo take his seat because

the City Council would not allow him to modify the munícipa1 oath of

office. Again and again he r\'as elected to office in different. wards of

London, but because of the barrier of the oath of office was unable Eo

take his seat on the municipal coun"it.39 Finally in 1845 the Jewish

36. For example see Robert Grant in
1830, p. 1299.

I{PD, Series 2, Vol. 23, 5 April

37.
38.

Hyamson, Jews in Eng1and, p. 263.
82, L7 July 1845, pp.See Sir Robert Peel in IÍFD, Series 3, Vol.

624-5.
39. Ibid. See also Hyamson, Jews in England r pp. 260-4.
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Disabilities Removal Act, which rnodified Èhe oaEh of office

circumstances, \"¡as passed by both Houses of Parliament,

allowed to take his position on the Council.40

in municipal

and he r{as

This Act had merely removed once again the words 'rupon the true

faith of a Christian'r from the oath required of those taking up municipal

of f ice.41 By Èhis tirne there vras very little opposition to Èhe irJea of

Jews as members of city councils, buE during the debaEes on this Bilt

several of the more hesitant members of parliament expressed a strong

dislike of the prospect of Jer,rish people in the legislatut".42

The eventual passage of the Relief Bill in l-858 was achieved by

the simple expedient of. stipulating Ehat the House of Commons and the

House of Lords could separately decide on the text and the administration

of the oath required of incoming members of parlia.enE.43 Baron Lionel

de Rothschild irnmediaEely took his long-vacant seat in the House of

Commons, and the last barrier to Jewish emancipaEion u'as surmounted.

Though, âs one commentator has noted, this compromise seemed Eo be

"destitute of principle and innocent of logic", it did serve to meet the

requirements of all concerned. 44

40.
4r.
42.

43.

A similar Bill had been defeated
8 and 9 Victoria, c. 52.
For example see the Bishop of
I1PD Series 3 , Vol. 7 8, 10
respectively.
Tkris was 2l and 22 Victoria,
Victoria, c. 48, the Oaths Act.

in the House of Lords in 1841.

Llandaff and Lord Colchester in
I'farch 1845 , pp. 524 and 527

c. 49. See also 2L and 22

p. 297.44. Henriques, Jews and English Law.
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During Ehe first half of the nineteenth century people of Èhe

Jewish faith living in Australia enjoyed many advantages that their

fellows in Britain did not. This $¡as in some measure because as in all

other parts of the Empire, the working of British law and British

sËatutes was erratic. Long before responsible government had been

granted, and while the colonies ürere still very much dependencies of

Britain, they had begun to deviate from the spirit, and sometimes even

the letÈer, of British 1aw regarding Jews. Ttre differences beLween Ehe

treaEment. of Jews in Ehe home country and the colonies arose partly

because of the difficulty of applying British laws in an alien

environrnent, and partly because in Britain certain sections of society

which had no real counterpart in Australia worked persistently against

change in this area. 45

In his discussion of'rthe countries subject. to the laws of

Englandrr, william Blackstone, the first professor of Engtish Law in

Britain, whose Commentaríes began to appear after 1767 and were oft.en

regarded as the equivalent of a judicial de"isionr46 declared that

British colonies Lrere in a unique position regarding the home country.

Although in all newly settled British colonies such as Australia4T

'ral1 English laws then in being, which are the birthright of every

subject , are immediately there in force"r4B there \{ere important

qualifications:

For example see Castles, Alexander, An AusEralian Legal History
(Sydney, Law Book Co., 1932), pp.
See ibid. r p. 11.
Australia has always been regarded as one of these,
presence of aboriginals at the time of settlement.
Blackstone I s Commentaries ed. Tucker, St. George, 5

969), Vo1. I, p. 107.

18-19.

despite the

Vols [1803]

45.

46.
47.

48.
Nelr York, AugusÈus I'f. Kelley, I
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But this must be understood with very many and very
great resÈrictions. Such colonists carry with them
only so much of the English 1aw, as is applicable to
Èheir olrn situation and the condition of an infant
colony; such, for instance, as the general rules of
inheritance, and of protection from personal
injuries. . . .The artificial refinements and
distinctions incident to the property of a great and
commercial people, the laws of police49 and revenue,
(such especially as are inforced Isic] by penalties)
Èhe mode of maintenance for the established clergy,
the jurisdiction of spiritual courts, and a multitude
of oÈher provisions, are neither necessary nor
convenient for Èhem, and therefore are not in force.
I^Ihat shall be admirted and what re jected, ât whaE
Ëimes, and under what resËrietions, must, in case of
dispute, be decided in the first instance by their own
provincial judicature, subject to the revision and
control of the king in council5O.

Blackstoners denial that ecclesiasticalSimilarly

ves t igial

appl icat ion

. 5trel-rgron.

form in which it still existed in

to the colonies, added force to arguments

One British statute which r{as subject to much scrutiny and

increasingly different interpretations was the Plantation Act of

1740 r52 which specified the terms rrfor naturalizing such foreign

Protestant.s, and others therein mentionedr ês are setEledr or shall

setÈ,Ie, in any of his ùlajestyrs Colonies in Americ"".53 In addition to

Protestants, the Act. specifically dealt with Quakers and J"r..54 It

declared that peopte of these two religio.rrs5 \{ere exempt from taking

49. Here used in its sevent.eenth
administ.ration or public order.
Ibid., pp. 107-8.
See ibid., Vol. IV, pp. 6I-4.
3 George II, c. 7.
rbid.
Clauses 2, 3 and 4.
But none other.

law, even in the

Great Britain, had

against established

century meaning of civil

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
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the sacramental test before naturalisation. As for the Oath of

Abjuration, Jews did not have Eo swear in Ehe same terms as the rest: in

clause three the officiating officer was instructed to omit Ehe phrase

"upon the true faith of a Christi.rr".56 ïhis provision \,sas based in

part on a L723 AcÈ designed to allow Jews in Great Britaín to modify Ehe

Oath of Abjuration required after L722 to safeguard 1andholdirrg".57 As

t.ime progressed the Plantation ÀcË was Eo be used in a r¿ider context than

had been intended. Sometimes it was even claimed that its ambit included

all types of oaÈh.

In Ehe British colonies which later became the United States,

people of the Jewish faith appear to have suffered few disabilities.

Aside from its regularisation of the naturalisation process, ir tirese

colonies Ehe Plantation Act was more in the nature of a ratification of

existing custom than a blueprinE for future action. After the

Revolution, the United Stat.es Constitution once more ratified a situation

throughout the individual colonies where Jewish residents vrere generally

fully emancipate¿.58

Though few \{ere so enlighEened as Èhe Arnerican SÈates, many

other British colonies ar¡arded their Jer¡ish populations fu11 polirical

and civil rights long before the home country had done so. Barbados was

one of the firsÈ, removing all political and civil disabiliËies from its

56.
57.

Glause 3.
10 George I, c. 4:
191.

see Henriques, Jews and English'Law, pp.170,

58. Blau, Joseph L., and Baron, Salo W., eds, The Jews of'the'United
StaÈes 1790-1840: a Documen I{ist
Un r.vers ty Press, 19 3 , pp. xvr -xx111.

3 Vols. (Columbia
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Jews in 18Ci2. people of rhis religion had

since the first years afEer its seLtlement

Jews in Barbados many years before Èhey

count.ry during the Interr"g.r.rrn.59

been resident in

in 1625, so that

vrere readmitted to

the colony

there r¡/ere

the home

Jamaica had also had Jewish inhabitants since the I62Os, well
before it had become a British colony. Soon after the passage of the

PlantaËion Act Ëhe Jews of this colony had demanded enfranchisement, on

the strengÈh of this Act, but they \,ùere denied this by the Jamaican

legis rat'-tre.60 Nearly one hundred years rater , in 1g26 , Jamaican Jews

\{ere granted ful1 citizenrs rights, including the right Ëo sit in
p"tlit*e"t.61 Later legal opinion even cast doubE on the existence of
the tdisabilities' thereby ,u*o.r"d.62 Thus even before Èhe repeal of
the Test Act and the passage of the Catholic Emancipation Act, there were

several precedents for the ful1 emancipation of Anglo-Jewry. Then in
1831, t\^ro years after the f irsÈ abortive aËtempt to introduce a Jewish

relief acE into Britain, the Jer^rs of Lower Canada were given the same

political rights as the resÈ of the populatiorr.63

59.
60.
61.

2
3

IIyamson, Jews in England rPP
Ibid, ¡ pp. 203-204:
7 George IV, c. 28 and
Toleration P. 11.

.198-9.

11 George IV, c.16: see Getzler,

6
6

GeEz
lwi P. 37.

see ibid.1

êr, ToleraEion.ria*EEi
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During the first half of the nineteenth century Australian

authorities reviewed the PlantaÈion Act at least once. For insLance, in

L844 the New South I^IaIes Chief Justice Alfred Stephen wrote to the

Colonial Secretary Deas Thomson in an attempt to clarify some points of

law regarding the 1828 New South l^Iales Denization Act.64 Stephen noted

that. unlike the Plantation Act, the Denization Act did not accormnodaÈe

Jer¿s because the Oath of Abjuration still included the words "upon the

true faith of a Christianrr. The Chief Justice said the oath had been

adminisÈered t.o Jewish residents, by omitÈing the offending ro.d".65

Because of a peculiar combination of circumstances, I^lestern

AusEralia was the first of the Australian colonies to give full rights,

including political rights, to its Jewish settlers. rt did this by

example rather Èhan by statute. The brothers Lionel and !tritliam Samson,

who were the firsE people of the Jer¿ish faith to arrive in the Swan River

settlement, came there in August L829 as friends of the Lieutenant

Governor, captain James sEirling. Tkrey set up as merchanEs and

auctioneers, and for some time were the sole posEal agency of the

colony.' In Great Britain¡ ês members of a prosperous Anglo-Jewish

family, they had been connected to the Þlontefiores and the Goldsmids

Èhrough both business and marriage. Lionel samson had given up his

fatherrs seaË on the London Stock Exchange to go Èo the r"r 
"o1ony.66

64.
65.

9 George IV, c. 17.
Conunonwealth of Australia,
Series 1 (library Committee
Vol. 24, pp. 388-90.

I{istorical' Records of Arrstralia
of Commonwealth Parliament,

66. Levi, John S., and Bergman, G.F.J., Australian Genesis:
Convicts 'and Settlers

1925) ,

Jewish

27 -80.
1788-1850 (Adelaide, Rigby, L974) ¡ pp
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The Samsons injected a considerable amoun! of capital inÈo the

settlemenE, and \rere loyal supporters of the infant colony during its

f írst very dif f icult years . In 1844 l,tril1iam, the younger brother, i{as

appoinÈed a member of C,overnor John Huttrs Executive Council. Thus one

year before Britain passed the Jewish Disabilities AcE allowing Jews to

become municipal officers, I^lestern AusEralia already had a Jewish cit.izen

in the executive arm of government. In December 1849 Lionel Samson was

appointed as one of four non-official members of Èhe l¡iestern AusEralian

Legislative Council under yet another Governor, Charles Fítzgeralrd,67

These nominations had been made possible because of Èhe wording of the

L829 Act which had provided for Èhe establishment of Ehe Srvan River

.èttl"*"rrt.68 The Government.of .I¡Iestern Australia Act had stated thaL

the GovernmenE of Great Brit.ain was

to authorize and empo\^7er any Three or more Persons
resident and being within the said Settlements to
make, ordain, and establish all such Laws ,
InstiËutions, and Ordinances, and to constitute such
Courts and Officers r âs may be riecessary for the
Peace, Order, and good Government of ltis Majestyts
Subjects and others within the said Settlement"69.

I^Iestern

Council

so that,

Australia rrTas È.he first. British colony to have a Legislative

raÈher than a merely advisory body esÈablished at. the outset, 70

in effecÈ, the Executive Council and the Legislative Council

67. rbid.
Government of l{estern Australia Acr 10 George IV,
In Russell, En d, A ltistory of the 'Law in I,üestern

68.
69.

c. 22.
AustraliaÍ'arrd

its DevelopmenÈ from 1,829-L979, ed. Robinson, F.M., and Nichols,
P.l.I. (University of l{esÈern AusÈralia Press , 1980), Appendix I.

70. I,ilight, Mart,in, The Development of the 'Legislat,ive 'Counci1,
1606-1945 (ronaort
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\tere one and the same. NoEhing was said about the qualifications

necessary for either Council, and iÈ was the Governor, as representative

of the Cror¡n, who chose Ehe CouncíI members from among the highest

ranking office-holders and other influential colonirt".7l

Since the West,ern Australian Legislative Council positions were

not directly equivalent Eo either British municipal offices or

parliamentary seats, the Oath of Abjuration was not necessarily

applicable. Even sor it seems that under the I{esLern Australian'Oaths

AcE of 184472 the Samson broÈhers could well have been able to take any

oaths required of them in a fashion which did not contradict their

religious beliefs. The purpose of this Act was to stipulate which of the

British statutes the colony \4'as Èo adopt at thaË particular time. Among

those statut.es r1?as Ehe British Oaths Act of 1833, which allowed Quakers

and Moravians in all instances to make an Affirmation instead of Eaking

the oath of Abjuration.T3 Only a slight extension of the meaning of

the Act, an interpretation which would sit well with the liberal state of

mind already displayed in I,Jestern Aust.ralia, would permit Ehe Jewish

inhabitants of this colony t.o ssrear as they thought fit.

7L. RusseIl,
"Pol i t ic

72.
73.

Law in llestern'Australia pp. 34-8;
Stannage,

de Garis, B.K.,
A Newal Tute âBê, 1829-1890 rlB C.T., ed

üIesternt{r- s t of I,Iestern 'Australia (Univers it yof Australia
Press, 2nd edn, 1981 pp.297-325, passim.
7 Vietoria, No. 13.
See 3 and 4 l^Iilliam IV, c. 49, and also 2 and 3 Victoria, c. 77
and c. 105, all of Great Britain.
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74Because the Swan River settlement grew slowly 
'

this

"Eemporary Provision" of a non-elective Legislative Council remained in

force until 1870, although the number of members of the Council increased

over Èhe years. Lionel Samson served various governors as a member of

Lhe Legislative Council for a Lotal of fifteen years, so that ironically

it \{as a succession of governors, representaEives of the British

Government rather than the general population, who ratified the early

confidence which Stirling had placed in the Samson broËhers.75

New South \rIales also preceded Great Brirain in the admitÈance

of Jews Èo the legislature, but unlike Western Australia, iEs first.

Jewish member of parliament was elected Ëo his position, which meant that

the Oath of Abjuration, or something very sími1ar, r^tas obligatory. In

0ctober 1854 Saul Samuel, a merchant and member of the board of

nranagement of the f irsÈ Sydney Synagogue, \^las elecÈed to Ehe Legislative

Council of Nei¡ SouEh l^lales. He \{as recorded as Eaking the oath of office

in the Judaic form: that is, he s\{ore it upon Lhe Pentateuch rather than

the whole Bible, and was exempted from saying the words "upon the true

faith of a ChrisEianr'. 76

74. For example, in 1848 there were still less than 6,000 residents
in the colony: see de Garis, "Political Tutelâg€tt, p. 299.

75. See ibid., passim. Ironically, too, Lionel Samson lost his seaE
only when the offices of the non-official members of the
Legislative Council were made elective.

76. Historical Records of Australia, Series 1, Vo1. 24, p. 389; and
see also GeEzler, Toleration, pp. 5I-2.
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Ttre precedent for these acËions came from various areas. Apart

from BlacksEoners decision thaÈ colonies should be able to introduce

Eheir o\,rn permutations of the staEutes according to 1ocal circumstances'

there \{as the New South l{ales Oaths Act of 1837 ¡¡hich, like InlesEern

Australiars Oaths AcE of 1844, adopred the British statuÈe exempting

Quakers and Moravians from the Oath of Abjuration. Fina1ly, when Great

Britain f irst awarded New South \^Iales a measure of representative

government in 1-842, once again it made no attempt to define the

qualif icat.ions for membership of the legis1atut",77

AlEhough Saul Samuelrs admission to the legislature had thus

been given some sort' of unofficial sancEion perhaps twenty years before

his election to parliament, the legal grounds \{ere not firm. On the

other hand, in 1844 when Chief Justice Stephen raised the quesEion of the

need to clarify the position with regard to the Oath of Abjuration, his

actions stemmed only partly from a humanitarian desire t.o see justice

done: in his wish to see Èhat all such 'rdef ectstt of the 1av¡ \^rere

obliterated, and in his plea for a retrospective act. to remove the

anomalies, there \,vas also the suggestion that it \¡ras merely an untidy

situation which the mere stroke of an administrative pen would

77. B l^Iilliam IV, No. 2; and 5 and 6 Victoria, c. 76, clauses B,
25. See also 7 and 8 Victoria, c. 74, clause 2. The one oath
Ehat was stipulated was a non-denominational oath of allegiance
Lo the Queen.
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."*"dy.7B Ir is true that Saul Samuel encountered some people who

doubted the legality of his election, since he felt obliged to defend

himself publicly.79 Nonetheless, by the 1840s, even in Great Britain,

opinion was running very strongly in favour of full ernancipation of Ëhe

Jews. Now it was clearly only the intransigence of a small,

unrepresentative section of the British community, the House of Lords,

which prevented this happening.

In May f856 Jacob Levi Montefiore, whose mother was Lhe cousin

of l"loses Montef iore, the British philanthropisÈ and f inancier, \das

nominated to New South l,tralesr first LegislaÈive Council under responsible

government. Jacob Levi Montefiore had been born in Barbados seventeen

years after Jews \'rere granted ful1 legal and civil rights in that

eolony. The f act thaÈ he was a nominee rneant that his position \{as

similar Èo that of the Samsons of Western Australia.

Finally, six months 1ater, his and Saul Samuel's position was

finally regularised by the passage of the Bill to Simplify the Oaths of

Qualification for Office.80 During the debate on this BilI, Grear

Britain was mentioned: the Catholic John Plunkett, who introduced it inÈo

78.
79.

Ilistorical Records'of Australia Series 1, Vol.24,
See his speech on his return as member for
I,Iellington, in the Empire , 24 OcÈober 1854 , p.
Getzler, Toleratron P. 11.

See Sydney Morning Herald, 2080. 20 Victor No. 9.
p. 3; and 12 November 1856, p. 5.

pp. 388-90.
Roxburgh and

5; and see

August 1856,
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the legislature, pointed out thet the British Parliament had just

rejected yet another Bill designed to free British Jews of the lasE

barrier to full civic and political participation.Sl The New SouEh

l{ales Oaths Bill had been designed to put New South I^IaIes Jews, and also

Roman Catholics, whose status \^tas similarly ambiguous r oD Èhe same

fooEing es the resL of the populaLion of the colony. A1Èhough a

Blackstonian interpretation of the law would have it thaÈ the Australian

colonist.s remained under the influence of British statutes unless

colonial parliaments legislated otherwise, Plunkett sras able to note that

the New South l,lales precedent f or such a Bill had already been set !

albeit informally, by Saul Samuel. PlunkeËt compared the situations in

Britain and New South l,Iales:

In this colony...the
been dispensed r,¡ith
Jewish persuasion,
House.82

exclusive part of the oath had
in favour of a member of the
who \ras a credit Èo that

To strengthen his case, PlunketÈ broughÈ in one of Ehe arguments

employed by Lord Lyndhurst during the debate in the House of Lords on the

8I. I{e also mentioned, incorrectly, that iÈ was Moses Montefiore ¡¿ho
had been prevented from taking a seaÈ in parliament by the lack
of such a 8i11.

82. Sydney Morning Herald , 12 Novernber 1856, p. 5.
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Jewish Relief Bifl of 1856.83 Lyndhurst had pointed out to the Lords

that they were holding back their consent to the emancipation of Èhe Jews

in the face of universal support for the principle: speaking of the I85O

Act for Èhe BetEer Government of Her Majestyts Aust.ralian Coloniesr34

and also about similar acts passed for New Zealand and the Cape of Good

Hope, he saidr'rnot one single attempt was made to impose upon those

legislatures the exclusion of Jews from among their

representatives."S5 The acts had left it entirely up to the colonists

to choose as they thoughÈ fit.86 As well as giving the final sanction

to those colonies who rsished to compleÈe the emancipation of all

religious groups, Lyndhurstrs reference gave the Australian colonists an

opportunity Eo celebrate their or^rn progressiveness and liberalism.

I^Ihen South Aus t.ralia \,¡as f irs t given independent legislat ive

and executive Pol^rers in L842, as in Ner¡ South Wales the British statute

made no attempt Eo disqualify nominees on religious gro,.rr,dr.87 qrhen in

1850 the principle of responsible government was ceded to all of the

Australian coloni.s rBB once again there vras no attempt to impose a

religious tesÈ on either the elecÈed or the nominaEed house of

parliament. At the same time, yet another Jer¡ish Relief Bill was being

83. rbid.
84, 13 and 14 Victoria, c. 59.
85. IIPD Series 3, Vo1. 14lr 23 June 1856, p. l78I.
86. For example see clauses 41 7r rl and 12 of 13 and 14 victoria,c. 59.

SouÈh Australian Gazette and
.2.
c. 59, of 5 AugusÈ 1850.

87. 5 and 6 Victoria, c. 61. See also
I'fir.ring Journal, 12 September 1g50, p

88. TLis rcas through 13 and 14 Vietoria,



rejected by the Lords in

Gazette .and Mining Journal

political rights tn

Given recent events,

so that the South Arrstralian

able to contrast

those of

26

BtitrirrrS9

vra s eas ily

Aus tralia

the sEate of

Great Britain.

linked these

agains tSouth

with less success Lhe newspaper

political rights to the voluntaryist principle:

As we have as yet no established form of oath for our
representatives, the little nisi prius ob jection that
a Jew cannot swear ttupon Ehe true faith of a
Christianrr, does not apply in South Australia. \¡Je are
here in the unhappy position of having no State Church
to defend, and, hardened sinners that we arel custom
has almost made us insensible to the privation....It
is not the business of the elected body, but of the
electors, to decide on the fitness and qualification
of those whom t.hey e1ect90.

Joseph Barrow ìfontefiore, the brother of Jacob Mont.efiore, had

arrived to settle in South Australia four years before. TLre year after

the ceding of responsible government to the colony Joseph Barrow

l"fontefiore tested for South Australia the assumption thaÈ since there r^ras

no established oath, a ciÈizen of any religion could enter the House, by

standing for election to the seat of East Adelaide. Aside from the

search for responsible and representative government, one of the main

election issues \^Ias Ehe rest.oration of Ehe voluntaryist principle.

Montefiore stood on a plaÈform of the introducÈion of manhood suffrage,

Lhe abolition of nominees in the legislature, and the abolition also of

state aid to religion.9l

89. See south Australian Gazette and I'lining Journal , 12 september
1850, pp. 2-3, 4.
Ibid., 12 September 1850, p. Z.
South Australian Gazette and Minine Journal

90.
91.

P.4
, 27 February 1851,
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Montefiorers opponents fought him on various grounds. No overt.

objections r^rere raised to his candidacy on the grounds thaÈ he and some

of his supporters r^rere Jewish, but occasional comments linking the state

aid issue and Montefiorers religion constituted covert versions of this

line of attack.92 For instance during the election meeting of J.H.

Fisher, this opposing candidaËe pointedly referred to Judah }foss Solomon,

a prominent city merchant and president of the South Australian Hebrew

Congregation, who \r7as present as an observer. Fisher claimed thaE

Solomon

and others
hirnself to
others had,
Government,

Unfortunately, Montefiorers essay at

complete test of Aus Eral ian

had called upon l"1r Montef iore, to aIlow
be put in nomination; and that he and
in 1847, signed a petiEion to the Colonial
seeking the benefit of the state aid93.

the legislaËure did

legislation regardíng

not geÈ an opportunity to put the

not constitute a

Jews, since he

oath itself to\^ras not elected,

South

and did

the test.

In 1855 and 1856 South Australian finally achieved responsible

government, and formulated its own Constitutiorr.94 The qualifications

for membership of the legislature were as unresËríctive as those of its

1842 predecessor had been. Anyone who was eligible to vote was eligible

for election to the House of Assembly and, if over thirEy years of ager

to the Legislative Council.95 Since the same Constitution awarded the

92.

93.
94.
95.

See especially the election meeting of 24 February 1857,
reported in ibid., p. 4.
rbid.
18 and 19 Vicroria, No. 2 (1855-6).
Clauses 5, 14 and 15. In the case of non-British inhabitants,
the extra qualifications of naÈuralisation or five years t

residence were required.
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House of Assembly vote to all male British cit.izens t.wenty-one

age or or..r96 this system was truly unbiased

denomination r¡as concerned. Predictably, the

of f ice, also spelled out in the Const.itution, \¡ras agar-n

Queen,Jewish candidacy. It merely demanded allegiance to the

me God."97

No Jewish citizen stood for parliament in the first election

after the attainment of sel f -gover.,.*.ot ,98 though

nominat.ion and promot ion

Jewish member of lhe

once

so far as

years of

religious

oath of

no bar to

t'so help

long-awaited

several took a

of successful

South Australian

leading part in the

candidates.99 The first

legislature was lnlorris Marks,

South Australian district of

1857. llnlike New South l^lales,

who \ras elected representative for the

The Burra and Clare two years later in

no eyebrows were raised at his having been

'rtook the oaÈh according to the Judaicelected, nor at

fot*".loo There

the fact that he

were

neglect.ed to make
the oath as adminis
Mr Marks deliberate
Moses, and, having
Èhe oath.101

the necess distinction between
tered to
ly opened

aCh rts È ]-an and a Jew; but
the Bible at the Books of

placed his hat upon his head, took

Er^ro members f or The Burra and C1are, and the

when they were called up together in the House ofRegister described how,

Assembly to take the oath, the Chief Secretary

96. Clause 16. The Legislative Council voter had to own a
land of cert.ain value: clause 6.
Clause 22.
September and OcÈober 1855.
For example, see the Register, 29 Argust 1855, p. 4.
Register, 23 April 1857, i:4..
The italics are mine: ibid. See also SAPD 1857-8,
1857, p. 10: this account was a much ,nore-Gse, "Mr.
sworn according to Ehe Judaic form. "

house or

22 April
l"farks was

97.
98.
99.
r00.
101.
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As it happened, after thaE election there vras a challenge to

another represenLative, not on the grounds of his religion, but because

he was noË a British subject. Horace Dean, a United States-born resident

of Angaston in the Barossa r^ras elected to represent the district of

Barossa as champion of those with grievances against George Fife Angas.

The immediate challenge to his position ín the House \^ras based on the

fact thaE although he had been naturalised in 1850, his idenrity and his

qualifications as a medical practitioner were both false. The Court of

Disputed Returns upheld this challenge and, when Dean r^ras once more

elecÈed Èo the same seat, upheld a second ch"lle.rg..102 Arthough the

challenges r^rere based as much upon spite and the wish to be rid of an

undesirable element as upon the strictly legal grounds of citizenship,

the episode highlights the fact that Morris Marks qras automatically

regarded as a fuIl ciËizen of the colony, and that the emphasis of the

various South Australian Constitutions upon citizenship rather than

religion was stricÈly adhered to in practice as well as in theory.

Thus when the Relief Act \,ras finally passed in Great Britaín,

the reaction in Australia, and particularly in South Australia, \{as very

restrained. Ttre New South Wales Jewish cormnunity held a public meet.ing

in order to decide on the mosË fitting form for a message of

congratulation to British Jews, but there was some disagreemenr over the

form of this memorial, because members could noÈ agree as to the true

significance of the Relief ect.103 Some wished Eo celebrate it as ,,a

Register, 11 February 1870, P. 5.
Jews I

Same'l ,

See Glass, Sydney B. , t'The

and AusÈralian Reaction to
1939, pp. 8-18, passim.

ReIief (EngIish) Act, 1858;
in AJHS, Vo1. I, Part I,

102.
103.
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triumph over the last remnant of bigotry, over the last barrier in the

way of civil and religious 1iberty".104 Saul Samue1 \ùas present, and

he thought it most important to congratulate Christians in Britain fo..

having fought the "battle....in the cause of fr..dor".105 Ïlere were

at least tuto people at Èhe meeting who wholehearÈedly disagreed with the

tone of the proceedings. One of these succinctly pointed out. the

opposing view of the new Act v¡hen he said that he "claimed his privileges

as a born Englishman, and would never consent to receive wich gratitude a

thing which rea1ly belonged to hi*. "r06 A compromise of sorts eras

reached, and it was resolved Eo include in the memorial a reminder of the

advantages enjoyed by Jewish citizens of the Australia.r. 
"olony.107

I'fany South Australians, Jewish and non-Jewish, would have agreed

with this outlook on Èhe matter; they too v¡ou1d have wished to point out

that full emancipation was a right and not a privilege. Even in 1850 the

South Australian GazeEt.e and Minine Journal had claimed for South

AusEralia the following principles:

that religious Eruths are not capable of being either
established or destroyed by Act of ParliamenË, and
that, therefore, Èhe less Parliament meddles ¡qith them
the better; that Èhe functions of Government have
relation altogèther to terresLrial and not to
celesEial things.. . .Hence, all vle require in the
constitution of a Legislative Assembly, is an
arrangement by which the men fitted to manage the
temporal affairs of the cormnunity shall be goE
togetherl08.

104. P.J. Cohen, at the meeting, reported in
9 November 1858, p. 4.

Sydney Morning llerald,

105.
106.
107.
108.

Sydney Morning Herald, 9 November 1858, p. 3.
Ibid., p. 4.
See Glass , t'ReIief Act.rr,
South Australian Gazette

Ioc. cit., pp. 15, and 17-18.

P.
and Minin Journal , LZ September 1850,
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Ttre principle of religious freedom in South Australia was t.o be

guaranteed by the volunLaryism in its charter. However, support for

voluntaryism was not unanimous. Despite his vocal support of Jewish

emancipation, and his other liberal principles, Gawler was not a believer

in the voluntaryist principle. Soon afÈer he had left South Australia he

rras described by the Register as a person one o f whose 'rf avorite

schemes. . .was Èo build and endow churches at the expense of the

prrbIic",109 and these plans had included land subsidies Eo "a1l

ChrisÈian denominations" in South Australia in order to help fínance

religious and educational .ir".110

ThaE other person of early influence, Jacob Montefiore, had a

different perspective. Although after 1839 no longer a'Commissioner, in

1844, just after returning from a visit to South Australia, he publicly

endorsed the principle once again, describing how reassured he had been

to see fellow Jews, as ¡¡el1 as the oËher denominations, enjoying "the

opportunity of worshipping God accordíng to the dictates of their

consciences....secure from the domination of any religious """t"111.

109.
110.

EdiËorial in the Regist.er, 10 July 1841, p. 2.
Ibid . See also the Regis ter , 24 April 1841 , p. 3. Ttre
mysterious appearance in the original South Australian Act of
provision for a colonial chaplain of'the Church of England
faittr cannot be attribut.ed to any one person or any particular
inÈerest group: its rapid demise, in the amending Act of 1838,
suggests that no one with any real commitment to the colony had
been responsible for its insertion: see Pike, Paradise, p.
115.
From an address Montefiore gave Ëo members of the South
Australian Society in London early
October 1844, p.3.

111.
in 1844: in Èhe RegisÈer, 30
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In 1845 Ehe nelr Governor, Frederick Holt Robe, \{as able to

reverse the policy on sÈaEe aid Èo religion. He inÈroduced a Church BiIl

to award grants to religious organisations to help them establish places

of worship and educational facilities in the ne\¡r colony, a Bill which

spoke only of subsidising "the different denominations of

Christianrr'.112 Instead of a ftat amount, each religious body qras to

receive a sum based on a figure of two shillings per member. Census

figures of the time showed that there were fifty-eight Jews living in the

colony, so that even if awarded sEate aid Lhe community's allotted sum

would have been only Ê5.16.0.113

Although not yet formally organised into a congregation, the

Jewish community acted as a body, and petitioned the Legislative Council

for "a fair proportion" of any grant of monies so that it too could

ensure "the religious and moral training" of its *"*b.r..114 The

Legislative Council decided to support what must have been a

representative section of the Jewish cofnmunity.ll5 of the tlI10.10.0

inEroduced into the SupplemenEary Estimates of 1846 for support of Ëhe

various religious denominations for half a year, f.2.18.0 rdas set aside

and 1abe1led, for "Ehe Jewish persuasion'r.116

IL2. Fabian, A., "Early Days of South Australian Jewryt', in 4JI1S,
Vol. II, Part III,1945, pp.127-43, p.130.

113. Ibid., pp. 134-6. GetzIer, To1 eration pp. 74-83, also gives a
detailed account of the Jewish conununit.y and South Australia's
period of staEe aid to religion.
Presented by l"lajor TLromas OrHalloran to Ehe Legislative Council
on 4 August 1846: see the Register, 5 August 1846, p. 2.
Unfortunately Ehere i s no record available to show either the
names or the number of signat.ories to the peÈition: ibid.
Ibid., p. 136. Ttris was one half a yearrs subsidy.

114.

115.

116.
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The following year a neht Church Bill was passed. The operation

of this new 8i11, which Robe had designed to regularise the grants Èo

religious bodies , \¡/as limited Eo a trial period o f three years . once

again Èhe Bill referred only to Christian denominations. On 17 August

L847 Ehe Jewish community petitioned the Legislative Council again,

asking Èo be included in any legislation for such grants. This time

there were twenÈ.y-f our signatories , led by Jacob ì,fontef iorer s brother

Joseph Barrow Montefiore, and their nephew Eliezer Levi Montefior"rllT

representing at leasË two-thirds of the adult Jewish men in South

Arrstralia.1l8 At the same time, as required by the government, the

conrnunity appointed Eliezer Levi Montefiore as its official Trustee. He

immediat.ely wrote in application for the 1847 grant.119

The grant s¡as not automatically forthcoming, since because there

I^'as still no formal Hebrew congregation there were some doubts about the

legality of Montefiorers position as Trustee. The government claimed

that those responsible for his selection did not constit.ute an official

body as defined by the LegislaEive Council ordinances. Montefiore could

only reply that Èhe Jewish community could not comply fully with the

regulations because unlike the Christian communities they had trno place

of worship and conseguently no Minister or congregation".l20 The

117. Ttris lasÈ \^ras brother to Jacob Levi Montef iore of New south
I^lales .

118. See the
February

South AusÈralian GazetÈe and l'lin Journat 27
51, p. 3, for a copy o the peÈ t on.

119. Fabian, rrEarly Dayst', loc. cit., pp. 139-40;
Toleration, p. 80. An almost full set of the
has been reproduced in the former work.

120. E.L. Montefiore Èo Colonial Secret,ary, 19 Ar-rgust
24/6/L847 lr02r. See arso 24/6/t847 l9gg,

and GeÈz1er,
correspondence

1847: SAA, cRc
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following week Al fred Mundy , the Colonial Secretary , repl ied

Montefiore and the Jewish community to specify the changes needed

Church ordinance before it would suit their purposes 121

asking

in the

At this point the discussion ended. No furÈher correspondence

has been traced concerning this matter. Ttre Jewish connnunity was

eventually awarded its f.5.16.0 for 1847, but did not ever collect the

money for eíther that year or the previous y"^t.L22 The amoun!

involved r^Ias certainly r*.11r123 but at a later date the community came

to cherish a comparable 15.7.3 which it had collected over the years in

ics repertory bo*.124 In time, the governmenË grant could even be

expecEed to gro\{, r^rith the communiEy, into a substanEial amounE. It

seems that having made its poínt, Ehe community reEurned to the position

of Jacob MonÈefíore and decided that the principle of voluntaryism rn'as

after all the best guarantee of religious freedom. Certainly when the

South Australian Hebrew Congregation was formed in 1848 it resolved that

the government would not. be approached for ..,y 
"id.125

LzL.
L22.

sAA, cRc 24/6/t847/
See Fabian, E-r

L29L. Cited in Getzler, p.
ly Daystt, loc. ciÈ.,

80.
pas s im. Getzler,

on 17 August 1-847 z South
27 February 1851, p.3.

Toleration pp. 80-81, speculates Ehat iÈ was the principle of
the maÈter.

L23. Ihe Jewish community gave this as a reason for their failure to
t.ake up Èhe grant in the previous year when putting forward
their case in the Legislative Council
iursÈralian Gazette and Mini Journal

L24.
L25.

AHC Minutes, SepÈember 1848. See ChapEer Four.
AHC l"finuEes , I OcÈober 1848. Compare this n'ith Ehe long
campaign mounted by New South tlales Jewry for the award of
state aid: in T\rrner, Naomi, Sinews of 'SecÈarian 'Warfare? 'State
Aid' in New 'South Wales r836rr862 ( Canberra, Australian
NaÈ 1 llniverS ty Press, I972
Getzler, Tolerat,ionr pp. 14-54.

pp. 7L-7, 130-34, 2L8; and
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The reaction t.o the stand taken by Èhe Jewish connnunity had been

mixed. Governor Robe at least once lumped Jews with "Pagans 
n.126

Fortunately most. of the Legislative Council members were well-disposed

towards the Jewish "o*nrr,ity;127 
but the issue of sÈate aid to religion

r.ras such a divisive one, and had attract.ed so many deÈermined opponents,

that. it \^ras perhaps better left "1orr".128 
Even the Register \âIas

offering no support to the Jewish conrmunity in their fight for sEate

aid. Firmly voluntaryist, this newspaper also wounded members with its

mock-speculaEions as to the type of ttwurley-synagogue'r they could hope to

build rvith their tiny government gr.rt.129

\{hen the Church Ordinance came up for review in 1851, it \.¡as

under the firsc Legislative Council since the ceding of responsible

government to South Australia. One member proposed that the Ordinance be

continued, but aft.er a petition from the Jewish communiÈy of South

Australia, which asked thaE the Bill be throvrn out, or thaË its Eerms be

"so altered as to admit all classes of religionisLs to claim the aid r^'ho

may be disposed t.o receive it"r130 ah. Bill was defeated.

126. For example see the Legislative Council debaÈe of 19 AugusL
1846: in SouÈh.Australian 21 August 1846, p. 3; and the debate
of 2l July 1847 in 24 July 1847, p. 2.

L27.
L28.

Seeforexamp1eibid.andGetz1er,@:PP.74-83.
See the letÈer from the South AusÈralian League, an ant.i-staÈe
aid organisation, in Register, 26 August 1846, p. 1.
RegisËer, 22 August 1846, p. 2.
South Australia,
AugusE 1851.

t29.
130. Legislative Council. Votes and .Proceedinqs, 29
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Although the Jewish community had \{on a significant

ti"totyrl31 the Education Act of L852 indicated thaE this r{as not

complete. According t.o its preamble, the 1852 AcÈ was designed to "aid

in the promotion of education throughout the colony'r,132 and the first.

clause said thaE this r¿ould be done without attempting "to influence or

disturb the peculiar tenets of any religious "e"t";133 but in È.he

second clause of the Act it became apperent. that the term treligious

secEr was being used in a very resÈricted sense. Although this clause

said that instruction in government schools would set aside "aI1

theological and controversial differences on discipline and doctrine, and
1tr.that no denominational catechism Iwould] be used","* it arso stated

that the aim of the government v¡as to t'introduce and maintain good

secular instruction, based on the Christian Reli giontt. 135

Therefore, although it can be seen that civit and political

equarity was well-established in south Australia, the principle of

religious equality was not. enEirely so. Nonetheless, being Jev,'ish in

SouÈh Australia was not only to be able to protect onets property and

oneself from harm, but to express onets political and religious beliefs

r¡ith the fullest freedom.

131.
L32.

133.
L34.
135.

See Getz1er, Tolerationr pp. 82-3.
15 Victoria, N* 20: preamble. It r¡às entitled, ,'An Act to
promote Education in souËh Australia, by aids towards the
erection of schools and the payment of stipends to Teachers't.
Davey, Constance M., Children and 'their Law-l"lakers:' 'a
Soc ia1-itistorial Ò the Growth 'and Develo t 3
to' 1950 .of South Ausr ralian Lar.ss ' Relat to ehiLdren

a1de, Gr ffin Press, n.d., ca 1956
details.
Ibid., clause 1.
Ibíd. clause 2.
Ibid., clause 2. The iLalics are mine.

PP. 7, g ves more



CHAPTER TI,IO

"EntiÈled Eo the respect and highesÈ esteem":
the origins and fate of the early South Australian settlers,

18 36-1870

As in the other colonies, most Jewish irmnigrants to South

Australia hrere British, with a generous sprinkling of German

families.l PartIy because of the operation oÍ. the llakefield system of

colonisation, although Ehere lrere represenEaÈives of all sectors of

society among the early Jer¡ish irmnigrants, most of them r^rere from the

middle ranks. Ttre ne\{ arrivals did riot only see the ne\d colony as a

change to achieve political, civil and religious equality. Like people

everywhere, Èhey wanted to improve their prospects, and attain a fuI1

measure of social acceptance. For their parË, success in the unique

social and economic environment of the new province, would depend not so

much on supposed Jewísh asseus such as tradition and 'cohesion, as on

flexibility and individual enterpri"".2

1 Price, Charles A.
National UniversiÈy

, Jewish Settlers in Australia ( Aus tral ian
pp. 15-52.
Immigrants';

Socia1 Science Monograph, 1964),
2. For instance see Sherington, Geoffrey, Australiars

1788-1978 (North Sydney, George Allen' and Unwin, 1980), pp.
29-30, 42-55.
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The common atEribuËes of Jewish immigrants to South Australia

sometimes obscured fundamenEal differences in attitude and heritage. In

the first instance, even the members of British Jewry did not all have

the same ancestry. Sorne, like the Ùfontef iores , v¡ere Sephardim. Sephardi

Jews had been the first to arrive in Great. BriÈain during the

Interregnum, Ehough long after their fifteenth-cenËury expulsion from Ehe

Iberian Peninsula¡ and they had never attained any greaË number. OÈhers

were descendants of Jews from the German states and the Hapsburg Empire,

most of whom had come to Britain during Èhe eighÈeenEh and early

nineteenth centuries. The majority of British Jews Èraced their aricestry

back to Ehe people who had been driven ou! of Russia and its newly

acquired PoIish provinces after the pogroms of the late eighteenth

cenfury.

By the end of the eighteenEh century the troubles in eastern

Europe had boosted the originally tiny Jewish population of England to

twelve Èhousand. I^Iithin f if ty years iE had trebled once 
"g"io.3 

For

most, the naÈural choice of abode was London, the nearest and biggest

city in Britain. The nernrcomers \,ùere poor and often unskilled, and became

¡vorkers in the clothing indust.ry, labourers, street sellers and pedlars,

J Roth, Cecil, The 'Ríse of Provincial Jewry: the Early 'History of

(london, Jewish tfonthly , 1950 ) , pp. 227 -36. See also
Rabinowicz, H.M. , Ihe legacy of Polish Jewry, 1919-1939 (New

York, Thomas Yoseloff, 1965), pp. L7-29; and Ettinger, Shrnuel,
rrPart VI: the l-fodern Periodrr, ir Ben-Sasson, Haim H. , ed. , A
History 'of' the Jewish People t19691 (London, I{eidenfeld anã
Nicolson, 1976)r pp. 725-L096.
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4their wits. One visitorts descripEion of the St

a large proporEion of Èhe populat ion

old-clothes

was Jewish,

shops:of the atmosphere among the

The sight of thousands of pairs of worn-out shoes,
mountains of rags, of all such lumber being the object
of so large a branch of commerce brought the extent of
the misery in this monster city strikingly home to
me....

The entire ground floors of the grimy and dilapidated
buildings in this district are used for rhe plying of
their trade, whilst the dealers and their families
live in the cellars beneath, which are reached by
perpendicular ladders leading up from the areas.5

Although by the rniddle of the nineteenth century many of the

innnigrants, or their descendants, may have improved their economic

circumstances, they were stiIl not evenly distributed through all areas

of endeavour. As late as 1882 an occupational survey by Joseph Jacobs

estimated that as many as twenty-five thousand of the forty-six thouse.nd

Jews in nritain \¡rere shopkeepers or petty traders, and that nine thousand

others were merchants in the mosL general sense, some of them quite

wealthy bankers: thaE i", nearly three-quarters of the total Jewish

population were in some field or other of cornmerce. Perhaps four per

4. Mayhew, Henry
Cass, L967) ,

27 -34 ;
Jewish

, London Labour and London poor
pp. 115- J. pman, V.D., c

Lev pp. I0-11. CoIrcriminaliËy lquhoun, Patrick,

Vol. 2 (London,
1 History of the

Jews 'in and 1850-1950 (London, LIaÈts and Co., 1954), pp.
of

the
quhoun's account

A'Treatise on
, 6Èh edn (London, H. Baldwin and Son,
319-22, is instrucËive both because of

its description of Jer¡ish life in London in 1B0o and because it
mirrors the general antisemitism of the tirne.

5. GaËtey, Neilson, Gauguints Astonishins Grandmother

PoIice of the },fetropolis

Femina, 1970), p. 158.
(London,
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cent LTere part of the growing movemenE into Èhe profe"sio.rs.6

Australian Jewry was no different from the rest of Èhe

Australian comrnunit.y in that for many yeers after the discovery of Èhe

continent, most nelr arrivals to Arrstralia had been sent there forcibly.

These Jewish convicts r^rere usually poor unskilled vrorkers or artisans,

and were members of communities r¡hich inhabiLed the larger cities, where

unrelieved poverty \^ras at its heigtt.T

At least eighE of the first 75L convicts transporLed to

Australia in 1788 can be idenEified as Jewish;8 and in the following

sixt.y years about one thousand more Jews \.rere sent to the Australian

colonies.9 Their crimes were fairly typical of those cormnitted by

other transported corr.ri"Ës:10 for example, of those who arrived in the

First Fleet, Esther Abrahams had been convicted of stealing Ëwenty-four

yards of black silk lace; Daniel Daniells a copper pot, a pe\^rl-er dish and

porringer, and a pair of shoes; and David Jacobs of snaLching two livery

greatcoats from the side of a coach. Another First Fleeter, Henry

Abrams, had been found guilty of three counts of highway robbery in

6. See also Lipman, Social l{istoryr pp. 27-34 for a description of
about 1850; andthe various occupations of British Jews before

7

ibid.r pp. 75-9, for the period afÈer this.
See Colquhoun, Police, for a contemporary accourit of Brirish
criminality, and of Èhe "new Sciencet' of police; and also
Robson, Convict Settlers PP. 7, 16.

8. Levi, Genesis, pp. 14-18, has arrived at this figure after a
careful study of Èhe dossiers of the First Fleet convicts.
Judging by their first names and surnames, it is possible that
there \dere anoÈher six. See also Cobley, John, The Crimes of
the First FLeet Oonvicts ( Sydney, Angus and Robertson, 1970)',

9

pas s rm.
Levi, Genesis, p. 10. This \{as out of a total of 1501000: that
i", about 0.7 per cent. See also Robson, L.L., Itre Convict
SetÈlers of Australia (Melbourne Universi ty Press, 1965), pp.
t7, t43,

10. Robson,
lBt-2, 190, 196; and l,evi , Genes is r pp . 10-1I .

p. 210.Convict Settlers
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Es s ex. 11

As AusËralia began Èo attrac¡ a growing number of colonists,

people of the Jervish faith \{ere well-represented. Most of these were

from GreaÈ Britain, but a significant percentage r{as from Europe' Some

Europeans came directly from their home count.ry ' oLhers by \day of

Britain.12 A recent Jewish inmigrant to London from Hungary explained

to l'layhew the driving forces of migration:

Ttrere is constant communication among Èhe Jews, and

when their friends in Poland and other places learn
theyrre safe in England, and in work and out of
trouble, they come over too....Some save money here,
but they never go back; if they leave England, it is
to go to America.l3

Or, in increasing numbers, to Australia, where iE was known that even freed

convicts could become wealthY. L4

The Jer¿ish es¡ablishment also promoted emigration. The year after

the foundatíon of South Australia, the Sephardi conrnuniÈy of Britain set up

an autonomous insEituÈion, the Board of Guardíans, to help recent Jewish

immigran¡s to Great. Britain become self-supportíng. Tfris organisation

actively encouraged re-emigration to North America, the Levant, or to

11.
12.

Cobley, Crimes, pp. 2-3,
See Madgwick, R. 8.,

45 ; and Levi, Genesis, pp. 16-19.
ation into -Eastern 'Àustralia68, 1

Irnmi
rs ty Press, 1^969 rPP.5 57 ' and

Unknown'Mayhew, p. 263, tells a pathetic
story of his family's failed aEtempt to save the f.20 they needed
t,o emigrate to a counÈry with betrer opportunities

13. In 1849: from Mayhew, Henry, Ttre'Unknown Mayhew, ed. Yeo,
Eileen, and Thompson, 8.P., 2nd edn (Ner¡ York, Schocken Books,
T972), p. 227.

1788-1851 ÍL937J (Syaney
passim. A shoemaker in

See Levi, Genesis, pp. 10,
farnilial relationships of
before 1830.

Èhe personal deËails and
ceme Eo New South I,lales

344,
those

f.or
r¡ho

14.
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Australia. 15 The example of the Montefiores '¡ould have helped fo

convirice the more relucÈant Ëhat Australia as well as North America merited

serious consideration, and that the Board of Guardians and the other

authorities were not merely trying to sidesÈep their obligatio,t".16

As for the imrnigrants from Germany, there were additional driving

forces. Firstly, there was the introduction of a SEaEe religion' and then

Bismarck I s Kulturkampf , to unsertle Jewish inhabitants of Germany. Finally

the ramifications of the failure of the 1848 Revolutions made intellectual

as well as religious Jews think seriously of beginning life ane\,I

T7else\,rhere.

Although South Australia sa\^r relatively f ew convict and

lower-class Jews, one of the most specEacular examples of emigrant successt

Emanuel Solomon, was probably both. It Éeems that Solomonrs fanrily were of

Sephardi "n"""try.18 Emanuel Solomonfs father, Samuel lufoss Solomon, a

pencil-rnaker in Petticoat Ltrr.rl9 !ùas in one of the Èrades still

virEually monopolised in Britain by Ehe Jews of Londor,.20 Several

(London, Methuen,15. Hyamson, AlberE l'f. t
1951), p. 322; Coh
Jewish lrnmigraEion'r, in AJIIS , Vo1. I.I,

Jewish ehronicle 2

The Sephardim of England
ê[r Marise Lawrence, Caro line Chisolm and

Part II, L944r .PP:
6 February 1858, p.
been found to show

67-77;
84.
which,

and see also London
16. UnfortunaEely, no d ct ev ence has

if any, South Australian migrants of the time were subsidised by
the Board of Guardians.

17 . For instance see van Abbé, Derek, ttTtle Germans in South
Australíarr, in Australian Quart,erly, September 1956r PP. 69-79.

18. Ttrey claimed to trace their ancestry back to one Abraham Salaman
Senior, of Spain: see the letter from his grandson, Evan Senior,
to John Levi, 20 March 19732 Bernard Boas Private Collection.
rbid.
Liprna

19.
20. n, Social I{isto pp. 29, 31.
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different versions of Emanuel Solomonts origins exist. According to some

of his descendants Samuel Moss Solomon was the inventor of the lead pencil,

and he and his family lived in comfortable circumstarr""".2l It is more

likely thaE they were a part of that world of the t'lower order of the Jews

in the Metropolis" described in unsympathetic fashion in 1800 by PaÈrick

Colquhoun:

ToÈa1ly without education, and very seldom trained Eo
any Èrade or occupation by which they can earn Eheir
livelihood by manual labour: - their youths excluded
from becoming apprentices, and their females from
hiríng themselves generally as servants, on accounÈ of
the superstitious adherence to the mere cerernonial of
their persuasion...nothing can exceed their melancholy
condition, both with regard to themselves and
Socíety.22

Emanuel and his brother Vaiben !ùere born at Ehe turn of the

century. rhey probably became pedrars, perhaps in the time-honoured

occupation of itinerant clothes-s"11er.23 During the depression which

followed the Napoleonic üIars they hrere arresEed in County Durham and

found guilty of stealing several articles of c1othing.24 At eighteen

and seventeen years of age respectively, they rnTere sentenced to seven

years' transportation.25

2L.

22.
23.

For instance compare Èhe accounts of Evan Senior to John Levi,
20 March 1973: Bernard Boas Private Collection; Harold Boas,
Bricks and MorÈarr p. 12; and I.H. Boas¡ pp.1-131 24-38.
Colquhoun, Polícer pp. 320-2L.
Mayhew, London Labour,
Je¡vs in England [ 194

pp. 119-21; Roth, Cecil, A History of the
1l ( Oxford University Press, I964), pp.

227-30; and Hyamson, Jews in England, pp; 196-7.
24. Richards, Eric S., t'The Fall and Rise of the Brothers Solomon",

in AJHS, Vol. VIII, Part II, 1975, pp. l-28, p. 3. This arÈicle
contains the most. comprehensive account of Èhe origins and

. busi4ess enterprises of Vaiben and Emanuel Solomon.
25. Levi, John S., Ttre' Forefathers: a Dic of Bio a

Jews of Australia 1 7 88-18 30 AJI{S, 197 6 pp. 111, 119.
o f 'the
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They arrived in Australia in 1818. White serving their sentence

they had several more brushes with the 111126 brlE like the more famous

Simeon Lord, once freed they somehow managed, without initial capital or

influential connecEions, to set up a large enterprise.2T They \Iere

active in various areas of commerce, but achieved Èheir main success in

buying up whole shipments of goods, whether from London or elsewhere, and

selling the items at auction to retailers or to individual..28 With

the proclamation of South Australia¡ âD inEercapital auctioneering

enterprise suggested itself to the broth"t".29 Emanuel Solomon came to

South Australia in 1838, as a very respectable and wealthy merchant, and

as one of Ehe first dealers in the province with direct intercolonial

30IInKS.

31As olrners o f the "splendid New Auct ion }larttr , and as

conrnission agents, they were able to claim that they offered the same

strict attent.ion, punctualiEy, and correctness in ttre
settlement of accounts, that they believe, judging
from the liberal support they received in New South
Wales, gave universal satisfaction to their rìumerous
ernployers.32

Af ter the Solomons bought their o!{n brig they were in an even better

26.
27.

See Lev
Richards, TEF and Rise", loc. cit., PP. 5-7 . See also

r, Genesis , p. 287.

Hainsworth, D.R., The dne Traders: Simeon Lord and his
Contempor er]-es L7 Nor Melbourne, Casse 1, 1972
passim; and Conne1l, R.W. , and lrving, 'T.H. ,
Australian HisÈory (Me1bourne, Longman' 1980)

Clas s 'sEructure in
r PP'38 -40. Both

Bernard

díscuss the early trading patterns, though do noE refer
specifically to the Solomons.

28. See letter from Evan Senior to John Levi, 20 March 1973:
Boas Collection; and the Register, 1 February 1840' p. 2.
See Richards, "Fall and Riserr, loc.
Ibid, pp. L-29.

cit., p. 9.

Registet, I Februar y 1840, p. 2.
Ibid. V. and E. Solomon Letter Book, 1840-1846' SAA 1312M,
shows that Emanuel soon became the dominant partner,
the South Ar¡stralian side of the enterprise.

29.
30.
3l-.
32.

at least in
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position Ëo Èake advanEage of the fluctuating markets operating between

the colonies. The Dorset ran regularly between Sydney and Adelaide, and

also Van Diemenrs Land,33 and supplied South AusEralia with luxury

goods such as lime juice and ginger beer, as well as drapery and

clothing, sugar, tobacco, hardware, and the overseas .t"*.ptp"t".34

Once again, the goods were widely advertised in the nelvspapers and Ëhen

so Id at 
",rc 

t ior, . 
35

The

because of

Solomon enterprise r^ras inunediately successful , noÈ the least

Emanuel Solomonrs ability and his aggressive business

tactics. He was consLantly chiwying his brother Vaiben: rrlf you forward

me the goods I have writEen for immediately I shall be able to do

something - but you must act promptly. "36 With competitors he vlas

quick to see and t.o utilise an advantage:

Mr Newrnan, Lhe agent for the Emma here, deals in
general merchandize - a1-1- upon credit and I have every
reason to suppose he cannoË stand much longer. His
bil1s are generally dishonoured, Iand] if we exert
ourselves l.re shallr ro doubE, beat them out of the
trade. 37

At another time Emanuel Solomon asked that his brother send over twenty

dozen playing cards, and ivory-handled knives and forks, of which there

\^¡as 'rnoÈ a s et in the colonytt, in order to exploit two obvious

33.

34.

35.

36.

See ibid., for instance the letters of 7 April LB42;3 August
L842;27 November 1842; 23 November 1844; and 6 May 1846.
V. and E. Solomon Letter Book, 4 October L842; 28 OcEobet L842;
artd 27 November 1842.
For example see Èhe Register, 18 Þfarch 1846, P. 1; 8 l"farch 1848'
p. 1; and 3 January 1849, p. 2.
To V. Solomon, 19 February L8422 V. and E. Solomon Letter Book;
see atso 9 July L842; 27 JuLy 1842; 3 August 1842; and 14 April
1843.
Ibid, 19 Februaxy L842.37.
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scarcities. 38

Both the rewards and Ëhe sanctions of the Solomon business were

extreme. In good times r¿ise trading might bring a profit of as much as

one thousand pounds in one ship*ent.39 In bad, the whole or most of

the shipment might be 1ost.40 One of the most trying times Solomon had

to endure 1ntas the depression ín South Australia, which began in

lB4l.41 A steep increase in harbour dues in L842 provoked him into

public comment, where he clearly laid out his philosophy of business:

Let the wise legislators of South Australia ponder
well upon ttre mischief Ehey are executing. Let them
look around and see Èhe hundreds of starving Poor, let
Ehem gaze upon the fallen merchants, let them reflect
one moment in their o\¡lrr bosoms, and they must f eel
convinced thaL they are putting a fini-shing stroke
upon the hopes and Success of the Co1ony.42

This too \,ras evidence of the large conrmitment which Solomon had already

made to the future of the new colony.

Gradually Solomon diversified his interests in South Australia.

I{e became the or¡ner of a good deal of property in Adelaide, including the

enclave in Gilles Arcade which included a theatre and t t".r"t.r.43 No

38.
39.
40.

Ibid., 27 November 1842.
Ibid., 9 July 1842; ar.d 27 July 1842.
Ibid,, 25 Ìlay 1841; 9 July 1842; 27 July
27 Novembex 1842; and 24 June 1845.

4L. For exarnple see Pike, Faradise, pp. 169-82
Frederick,
I Adelaide,
Austaprint,

L842; 28 October L842;

passim; and SinneÈt,
Arrsttalia

42. Letter to the editor of Èhe Adelaide Examiner 4 August L842, p"
3.

43. For instance see

An Account of ' the 'Colony 'of !qu!h
South Australian Government, L8621 (Adelaide,

facsimile edn, n.d.), pp. 6-8.

V. and E. Solomon Letter Book, 7 January 1843;
and 1 February 1845.
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doubt the speculaÈive nature of prospeeting in the young colony suited

his temperament: early in 1845, as well as taking part in the formation

of the South A¡stralian Mining Association, an organisaEion devoted to

Ehe developmen¡ of a South Australian mining industrY, he personally took

parÈ in the prospecLing at Èhe Burra Creek. For a brief t.ime Solomon was

a director of the company r¿hich, after the middle of 1845, developed the

biggest of the finds of copper aE the Burra Creek. Had he remained in

this company, wiEhin six years Solomon would have seen his shares

rnultiply in value 45 tímes over; buE he resigned from the board a few

months after his election, apparently on a matter of ptirr"ipt",44 and

must have sold his shares at Ehe same time or soon thereafter.45

Solomon continued to participate in the boom, speculaEing in various

leases, but none of these ventures achived Lhe enormous success which his

South Australian Mining Association came t.o ur,joy.46 In 1848 Solomon

sold the Dorset and severed most of his connections with Vaiben, but most

of his other enterprises, particularly hís auctioneering business,

continued to prosper.4T

44. See Directors | ìlinuEes of the South Àustralian Mining
Association: SAA, BRG 22, Acc 957 ' Vol. I' PP. 66-8.
Unfortunately they are very Lerse.

45. SinnetÈ, Account of the Colony, pp. 59-60; Viney,
Cen of Commerce''in South Australia 1836-19 3 6

Chamber of Cormnerce, 1936 pp. 332-3; and char
Riserr, loc. cit., pp. L6-L7.

46, Register, 8 January 1848, p. 2; Smith, 1850, pp. 72, 73-4; anq
Bagot, Alec,
1965), p. 158.

Coppin' 'Èhe' Great (Melbourne Universíty Press,

47. Loyau, Representative lt{en, pp. 222'4. See also V. and E.

H.G., ê
(Adelaide,
"FaI1 and

Solomon Letter Book, 6 September 1845.
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Although represent.ative of a secLor of British Jewry, and

typical of many oÍ the early Australian setÈlers, Solomon was not the

kind of innnigrant initially envisaged by Ehe SouEh Australian

AssociaEion. This may have trelped to give Solomon his early acute

sensitivity Eo slights. At times he took Petty revenge on those he

considered had insulted him. On one occasion a Party of South

.fu¡stralians chose not Eo sail again with the Dorset when travelling

interstate. Solomon told Vaiben in Sydney that he r¡as to see to it that

they were punished:

Should they
and charge
talce them
with them
feeling of

at any time wish to return here be careful
Ehem á n;-gtt price. If they refute do not
at all. Although I am on intimate terms
all, I can plaínly see there is a strong
prejudice againsE a Jew.48

No doubt this combative attitude contributed in turn to the

antagonism felt toward Solomon. In 1843 one of his main oPPonents

launched a multiple aÈtack. As the Register described it:

He has not only been tr*'iÈted with being a Jew.. .but
characterised as ?ran English scarecro\.{", compared to a
t'r¡i1d man of the woods'r, reminded of the clanking of
the felons I chains and told, in language noË to be
mistaken, that he had forfeited his position in
socieÈy, and had been expatriated at his countryrs
expens e I 49

The reference to Solomonrs convict past rias

had brought to South AusEralia the taint

convicÈs.

a galling reminder that he

of transporEation and of

48. V. and E. Solomon Letter Book,
ibid., 23 February 1846: Charles
for travelling by the Enrna.

49. RegisÈer, 11 March 1843, p. 2.
details about this quarrel.

19 February L842. See also
Jacobs is to be EaughE a lesson

See Chapter Seven for more
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The Register supported Solomon, letLíng it be known that it

disapproved of such "coarse and ungentlemanly allusionst'.50 In a

gesture Ehat all other Jewish immigrants would have found significant' it

awarded Solomon fu11 respect on Èhe grounds of long-t.erm residence in

Australia:

his
the
his

f amily and family connexions \.{ere established ln
Australian Colonies before he who would rob him of
good name had a name to 1ive.51

Ttre Register \^rent on to praise his community spirit:

Perhaps Eo no one private individual is South
Australia so much indebted as to I'Ir Solomon. lle has
spent. upwards of Ê20r000 amongst üsr and, on many
occasions which rnre could name, he has promoEed the
interests of the Colony to the injury of his own
private purse. It is to him we are indebted for the
establishment of a regular communication with a

sister-colony (maintained for many months at a great
sacrifice)52.

The R.egister also noted that Solomon çras prominent in the philanthropic
53and literary institutíons of the colon1'. As time passed Solomon

himself stressed this side of his activities more and more. VJhen Jacob

Ilontefiore visited South Australia later in f843

54dinner given in }lontefiorers honour. He \¡ras

down his convic.t origins to the exEent that

that his descendants

in Australia.55 The

\{ere made aware

most sEriking

Solomon was hosL of the

eventually able to live

it \{as not until very

of the manner of his

illustration of his

recently

arrival

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

RegisÈer, 11 March 1843 rP.2.
Register, 11 March 1843, p. 2.
rbid.
RegisEer, 11 March 1843, p. 2.
Adelaide Examiner 3 June 1843, pp. 2--3. The article alas

wrongly headed, J.B. I,fontefiorer'.
55. By Levi, Genesis¡ pp. 286'9. See E. Senior to J. Levi, 20 l"farch

1973: Beriããloas Collection; and Boas, Harold, Brieks and
MorÈar (1959). (ttet¿ aE the archives of the Australian Jewish
HisÈorical Socíety), pp. 12-13.
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respectability and socíal acceptance vras once again a grand occasion'

IB71 iÈ was he who hosted the old colonists' dinner which celebraEed

thirty-fifth anniversary of the 
"o1o.ry.56

56.
57. s.E. Echa rd, Genealogical Files; and the Register, 14 July

See also Richards, "Fall and Risett, loc. cit., p 21875, p. 5.
and passim; and Levi, Genes is pp. ?81-92. Vaibenrs given name

was Solomon, but a ch ldhood nickname of Fabianr or Vabien,
stuck: E. Senior letÈer to J. Levi
Collection.

58. See ChapÈer Three for more details.

In

the

Vaiben and Emanuel Solomon initiated their own chain of

migraÈion to Australia. Fírst their father and sÈep-nother arrived in

1833 vrith two of the younger children, then they were followed by other

relations, most of r¿hom became established in either Sydney or Adelaide.

Isaac Solomon, half-brother of Emanuel Solomon, also came to Adelaide

from Sydney Èo go into partnership with Emanuel Solomon, in this instance

in the Temple Tavern in Gilles Arcade. Vaiben Solomon even came Eo the

colony, though he stayed only a few months.57

Emanuel Solomon's nephew Judah Moss Solomon arrived in Adelaide

from Brisbane in 1846 and entered inÈo partnership r^'ith his uncle. He

became well-known as an auctioneer. J.l'Í. Solomon \.vas to become one of

the mosÈ successful and distinguished of the Solomon family. He began a

parliament.ary career aE the same Ëime as nelvs of Èhe British Relief Act

reached South Australia. He was elecËed to fill the vacancy created by

the resignatíon of R.R. Torrens from the seat of the City of

Ade1aide.58

Advertiser 29 December 1871, p. 5; and 28 ìfarch 1872, p. 6.

, 20 March 1973: Bernard Boas
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In many \^rays Judah Moss Solomonts career in municipal politics'

which began when he \{as elecEed Alderman in 1852' was more noteworthy

than his time in parliament. I^Ihen elecEed l"layor of the CorporaEion of

Ehe City of Adelaide in 1869, Solomon became responsible for a growíng

city of twenEy-five thousand inhabitants, with rateable ProPerty worth

Ê212r000. The main streets of the towri cenÈre were almost fully built

up¡ and nearly all the city buildings ürere of stone or brick. The

streets had all been bitumenised¡ and some of them even had Permanent

fooÈpa¡hs. And Ëhough there was sÈill no st.reet lightingr gâs and water

qrere connected to each ho.r"".59

Solomon was elect.ed at a time r,rhen matters such as the creation

of the City lvlarket in Grote Street,60 and the Police 8i11,61 had

recently brought the Corporation and the Colonial Government into

conflict with each other. Solomon continued to fight against the clause

of Lhe police BiIl which charged rhe Adelaide ciEy council with the

responsibility for half the costs of maintaining the police in its

district, wíÈhout giving it any por¡rers over theor.62 The observer was

Iater to describe him as "the right man in the right pla"ttt'63

See the Register, 1 Jan 1870' P. 2.59.
60. Ialorsnop, Thomas, HisÈ of rhe ci of Adelaide:' from the

Foundat.ion of the Prov nce of SouEh Austra I8 to the
end o the l"funici al Year L877 Adelaide, J. 11 ams, 1878 t

PP. 28-31.
61. IL vlas introduced ínto the Assembly on 5 October, and assented

to on 9 February 1870. See for example SAPD,8 February 1869'
p. 1618; 13 October 1869, pp. 597-600.
Clause 31: see !p!, 19 October 1869 , PP. 597-600, especially
the remarks by Henry Fuller.
ObiÈuary in the Observer, 4 September 1880, p. 384.

62.

63.
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¡.U. Solomon also inherited a Council that r.las very heavily in

¿ett.64 In an effort the reduce its overdraft, ín January 1870 he and

the Corporation presented Eo parliament the Adelaide Loan Bilt, which was

designed to allow the City Council to raise' t16'000 on bo"ds'65

Although solomon had now served for a toEal of seven years in the House

of Assembly and the Legislative Council, as well as three previous years

as an alderman on the Adelaide city council, this did not help him in his

aEEempt to have the Bill passed through parlia*ent.66 He was forced to

apply other remedies, the success of which added further to his

reputaEion. 67

The first Jer¡ish people to arrive in the colony, husband and

r,rife Philip and Elizabeth Lee, were representatives of that middle rank

of society which the founders of South AusEralia had hoped to attracE'

The family was also representaLive of thaE grouP which, though not more

greatly affected by condiÈions in post-Napoleonic Europe than others ' had

both the considerable moEive of thwarted ambition, and the means

necessary for immigraËion to a nev¡ and distanE 1",,d.68 Philip Lee had

been born in Hamburg at the turn of the nineteenth cenLury, but had moved

Eo Great Britain, where in abouÈ 1834 he and Elizabeth Isaacs, a

London-born woman, had married. They left Britain in 1836 on the Tam

o I Shanter landing in South Australia six weeks before the Governor

64. SAPD, 14 JanuarY 1870, P.
65. For example, see l¡IorsnoP t

L322.
cit of Adelaide

66. It vres defeated by fourteen voEes Eo s Ix: 14 January
1870, pp.1321-30; and 2 February 1870r PP.1549-50'

67. Solomon reduced the debt by one quarter by other means by. the
end of his firsE term of office. Town Clerk Thomas \^lorsnop, in
city of .Adelaide, pp. 341-2, commended him for his good

showíng.
68. Sherington,

30-32.

p. 331.
see SAPD'

Inmigrants, pp. 36-40; and Pike Paradise, pP'
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arrived to proclaim the "o1orry.69 
The family had aciumulated a faír

amount of capital to help to establish themselves in South AusEralia. At

tha¡ time the passage from London to Adelaide cosE between Ê15 and f'70

for each adu}t, depending upon the tyPe of accon¡rnodation UootedrT0 and

on arrival they bought tr¿o sections of land in the city of Adelaide for

r.3.3.0 and L6.L5.0 respectively.Tl

Soon

Ehe 
"o,rthr72

where Philip

hotelkeep.t.73 He also became a regular paid performer at theatres and

benefits, as a violinist and orchestra leader. 74

The Lee family vras not necessarily the mosc successful of those

who arrived in South Australia r'¡ith moderate means. kriEh others, the

emphasis \{as more clearly upon commercial ventures. Charles Jacobs came

to South Australia in about 1842, and in 1846 he and Elizabeth Joshua

r,rere married by Burnett Nathan, in Ehe first Jewish wedding ceremony Lo

be performed in South Australia.75 Jacobs t success came from Èrade

with the countries of I'lauritius and Ghina, his f irrn being known as

Charles Jacobs and Sons. Through his solì S.J. Jacobs Èhe firm later

69. AHC Births, Marriages and Deaths Registers; s.E. Pritchard,
Genealogical Files.

70. South Australian Colonisation Cournissioners t First' Annual
Report, 1836, Appendix 4, P. 24, item 14.
Register, 3 June 1837, PP. 2-3.
On section 792 l"Íunz, Jet¡s, p. 18; Levi, C'enesis p. 282.
Bagot, .89¡gþ., p. 118.
e¿veriiîinãÏ ior John Lazarts Benefit of 25 March 1850, in
Eveley, Ttreatre in Adelaide; and Abbie, Professional Theatre in
Adelaider pp. 16-18.
RegisÈer, 30 May 1846, p. 2.

after, the family lefr

but did not stay 1ong.

Lee set up first as a

Adelaide to farm some more land in

They soon returned to the citY,

clothier, and Ehen as a

7t.
72.
73.
74.

75.
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became allied with rhe South Australian Brewing Compan¡'.
76

After Gabriel BennetÈ came to Adelaide from London in 1854' Í.or

the firsE nine years he pursued the somewhaÈ. atypical calling of

but.cher. He then became a rvholesale meat-seller, and was eventually able

to build up this business into the successful parEnership of Messrs

Bennett and Fisher's. Bennett rnras also noted as a supporter of the

infant horseracing indus ,ty.77

T\+o other typical representatives of the rniddle rank of the

Jewish community in South Australia were the brothers Morris and Solomon

Lyon Marks. They arrived in the colony in 1837 , and by 1848 o¡n'ned a

drapery business with two branches, one in Adelaide and the other in the

mining centre aE the Burra. Their Liverpool lulart in Hindley Street ¡¡as

advertised as the rrI-argest Emporium in the Southern Hemispher"".78

The German Jewish settlers followed along similar commercial

lines to the middle class British setÈlers, often beginning as country

storekeepers, the families establishing very close links r,¡ith each

other. Little detail is known about the early members of one of the

first families, the Victorsens, only that Julius Victorsen and Rosetta

Ifindel \rere married in the Hamburg synagogue, and arrived in Clare in

76.0bsetver 7 August 1886, p. 30; and Cyclopaedia " ofSouth
lustral d ed. H.T. Burgess, 2 VoIs (A¿elaiae, Hussey and

1907 and 1909), voI. 1, p. 599.Gi I1 ngham,
77. Observer, 7 SepÈember 1895, p. 30;

p: 7; Advertiser, 9 September 1895,
P. I3.

78. RegisEer, 18 July 1849, p. 1.

ReeisÈer. 7 September 1895,
p . 6 ; and 12 Decernb er 1922 ,
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1848, where they set uP a store. 79

Alexander Kauffmann arrived in South AusÈralia in 1855 and

marríed Therese Victorsen, who ÌIas probably JuIius Victorsen's younger

sister. lt is possible that Ehey and their families had knor,m each other

in Germany, since the two had only arrived in the colony earlier in the

same year. Ttre couple set up a sLore in Truro. Later they came to

Adelaide to live, rehere Kauffmann became a merchant and an importer of

pianos and German merchandis".S0

Iloritz Woolf Judell arrived in 1865, and set uP a partnership

with a Mr Levine, who was probably also a German Jewish settler, by the

name of Louis ¡s1riue. They established stores at Truro ancl

81Jamestown.-- In later years Jude1l too married a Victor""n.82 The

Judells eventually came to Adelaide, where l"foritz l{oolf also used his

European connectioris to become an imporÈer, for both South Australia and

the other "olorli"r.83 His brother Leopold came to South Australia in

1870 and he Eoo set uP in partnership with a Levine, this time in a

drapery store in Orroroo, âs well as r^rith Alexander Kauf fmann irr

T..rro.84

79. AIIC Births, I'larriages, and Deaths RegisEers; Munz, @, po 45;
and the Register, 27 JanuarY 18
RegisÈer, 22 July 1901' P. 5; , 23 July 1901' 7

J18 May 1907, p. 38. SAA Research Notes, RN

al TrusE Archives, File 1409, have more detai

75, p. 4.
AdverLiser

28.

BO

81.
82.
83.
84.

P.
PObserver,

and Nation
Observer, 3 February 1900' p.
AIIC Marriages Register.
@, 3 February 1900' p.
Parnell, Orroroor pp. 5, 36,
pp.583-4.

453,
ls.

28.
40' 45; and Cyclopaedia, Vol. 2,
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One not.able exception to the rule of commerce was John Lazat.

In Britain he had been trained for the theat.re at Drury Lane and Covent

o(.
Gardenrö) and on emigrating to Sydney became actor-manager of the Royal

Victoria Theatre. Lazar combined legitinate theatre with burlesque, and

with any oËher form of entertainment. he felt would draw good hous"".86

The new ethos of the Enlightenment at least meant Ëhat although some set

pieces might still reflect prejudice, Lazar could produce plays such as

The Jewess, or play the part of Shylock without itony.87

In

Solomon had

depres s ion

he came to Adelaide

in Gilles Arcade,

1840s struck the

Èo manage a theatre

the Queenrs Theatre;

theatre business

thaE Emanuel

buE the

as it did

He reEained

-88there. In

1841

built

of the

1840s

other

links

1846

enterprises, and Lazar was forced to return to Sydney.

r¿ith South Australia, acting as Solomonrs agent

Solomon built the New Queenrs Theatre for George
89Coppin, and t\,¡o

85.
86.

For example see Abbie, Professional Theatre in Ade1aide, P. 57.
For example, see the revie\.r of the entertainment of Lazarr s

theatre in the Register, 28 July 1849, p. 2; BagoE, CoPpin,
especially pp. lZ, lg-g f.or exaurples of Lazart s work, and pP.
105-108 for that of Coppin. Nicho1l, Allardyce, British Drama

lL925l (l,on¿on, George c. Harrap, 1969), PP. 200'246; and Rees,
Leslie C., A History of .Australian Drama (Sydney, Angus and
Robertson, 1978), Vol. I, pp. 1-98, deal with n ineteenÈh century
theatre generally.

87. s on this. See KarPeles, Gustav,
[1895] (FreePort, Books for
anij Schirmann, Jefim, ttTtte

First Hebrew Translation from Engtish Literatureil in Sachs,
Arieh, ed., Studies in the Drama r pp. 3-15, pp. 16-18, for the
Jewish outlook on nineteenth theatre.

88. See V. and E. Solomon LeÈEer Book, passim, esP. 25 February
1843; 7 March 1843; and 16 December 1843.

89. The New Queenrs adjoined the Queenrs. The facade of Èhe New

Queents, and a small part of the walls of the old Queenrs, still
stand today: National Trust Archives, File CL 1283.
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years laEer Lazar returned to Adelaide to manage it for Solomon.

Soon

challenged.

Register from June 1845 until

\,Iesleyan, Stephens attacked

after his return to

His opponent. was John

90

South AusEralia Lazar \ras seriously

editor of theStephens, the owner and

his death late in 1850. A staunch

Lazar for conducting t'A Licentious

Stage".gl His propriety had been outraged by Lazart s

dirty trick with a German sausage...the indecent
distortions of his o\{n Person, and his improper
allusions ro the personal peculiarities of others
employed uPon the stager. accompanied by expressrons
which, to say the least' were unmanly as well as

unnatural92.

In reality the performances seem to have been typical of parLs of the

comedic repertoire of any popular theatre of the tit",93 and in fact,

only several months previously, Stephens had condemned George Coppin for

conducting similar "broadly indelicate, offensive and immoral"

theatrical, .94

stephens would probably have been on firmer ground had he

appealed to the snobbery of his South Australian readers rather than to

their sense of decency. In a letter to the editor which lfas published

the following day, T-;azarrs theatre roas criEicised on the grounds that it

\das not maintaining its proper educative role. In the vie-w of thi-s

playgoer, Ehe theatre mosE properly ought to bettthe place where he might

Ll6-17; Abbie, Prof essional Theatre in Adelai-de ¡. PP'90

91.
92,
93.
94.

Coppin' p.
L-54, 61-3,
Registerr l

and passim; and the
6 January 1850, p. 3.

ister. 29 Ju ly 1849, p. 2.

Editorial in the Register, 22 JanuarY 1850' P' 3.
For example, see Rees, @t
Cited in Bagot, Qggag, p. 120.

Pp.55-83.
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find...sensible amusements...coupled with instruction"95. At Ehat time

the Gold Rush \^ras causing a rapid decline in audiences everywhere, and

Lazar was keeping the theatre open only aE a los s to his o\^trt purse.

Supporters commended hirn ¿trtd ìris company f or doing 
"o r 

96 and other

newspapers support.ed hirn both as a manager and an ""tot'97

Itlhen Lazar sued Stephens for l-ibel , though Lazar Íloiì' ' South

Australian notions of respectability dicE.ated that he was only due the

token damages of one halfpenny.98 On the last night of the 11350

theatre season Lazar took his sense of injury on to the stage. During an

address in review of the theatre season, he chose four of Silr'lock's lines

to express his side of the disPute:

Nay take rny life, and all, pardon not that;
You take my house when you take the prop
That doEh sustain my house; you take my life
l{hen you do take the means whereby I live.vv

His irony emphasised the desire of members of the Jewish community to be

accepEed as full citizens of this ne\{ colony, built as it was or.I

principles of middle class virtues . Lazar evenÈually gave up the theatre

to set up as in business as a jeweller. Like Gabriel Bennett, he was an

A "Playgoer tt in the Register, 1 7 January 1850, p. 4.95.
96.
97.

y 1850, p. 3.
ional Theatre in Adelaide¡ PP. 44-5; as tsel1
20 April 1850, P. 3. Tttis was not the first
had faced litigation because of his use (or

abuse) of the columns of the Register. -tle had become well-lcnown
for his vrowserism and his outspoken attacks on c iÈizens who

aroused his disapproval: for example see the Register, 7 March
1850, p. 2; and Abbie, Professional Theatre in Adelaide: PP.
53-5.

98. See Eveley, Theatre in Adelaider PP. 10-16; and Abbie,
Professional Theatre in Adelaide¡ PP. 44-5, for more details
about, the incident.

99. In the Register, 20 April 1850, p. 3.
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early promoter of Ehe horesracing industry. 100

Lazar took a prominent part in Ehe early political life of SouÈh

Australia. After two terms as an alderman, in 1855 he was elected l4ayor

of the Corporation of the City of Adelaide. He was one of the first of

the Jewish residents of Australia to hold this office. John Lazar led a

Corporation which had only jusE achieved a modicum of respectabilíty in

the eyes of the p,rbli".101 During his term as Mayor the council was

criticised once again because, as Thomas Inlorsnop carefully phrased it,

'rCorporate affairs were noE conducted with that sÈricLness and

imparEiality which the interests of the City demanded.'1102

Two months afEer Lazar left office there was a movement for the

reform of Ehe laws of the Corporation. J.!f. Solomon, who had been one of

those who had initiated the call to action, chaired Èhe meeting r^'hich was

convened to decide on the particulars of reform. AlÈhough a few of those

present quesÈioned boÈh the former mayorts conduct and integrity,103

most agreed with Samuel Hart, who claimed that he had attended the

meeting merely because he ¡.,as anxious "to do away with cliqueism" 104

100.

101.

102.

Observer, 20 January 1855, p. 3 ; and
1879, p. L2.

the Register, 14 June

l,lorsnop, Ci of Adelaide pp. 40-93, describes the happenings
from 1842 Eo o

of Adelaidehlorsnop, ci
Adelaide pP. 29-58, or deÈ
the ed torial ín the Resister , 13 Decernber 1858, p. 2.
Register, 12 February 1859, p. 3.
Advertiser 12 February 1859, p. 3. Irrorsnop, City -of ' Adelaide,

p. 138. See l{orsnop, City of
ails of the controversy; and also

103.
104.

pp. 157-8, does not single out Lazar in any way.
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As bankers and f inanciers, the I'fontefiores \^rere in the highest

echelons of Jewish society in Great Britain. As their name suggesÈs, the

Montefiores r,rere Sephardi Jews from ttaly.105 Moses, Jacob and Joseph

Barrow MonÈ.efiore were all descended from a family of four brothers who

had come to Britain from Leghorn early in the eighteenth century. Some

of their descendants wenÈ to the I,Iest Indies i one being the ancestor of

two other Australian colonists , Et'íezet Levi Montefiore and Jacob Levi

Mont,efiore, so that the Montefiore family was no stranger to colonial
106enterprise.--- In Great BriÈain itself, the }lontefiores were prominent

in Jewish af f"irs;r07 and so f ar as \4ras possible in those times, in the

affairs of the general communiÈy.

As a young man Joseph Barrow lufontefiore LTas articled to a London

t.ea-broker. In 1826 he bought one of the twelve London stock exchange

seats which, in those times, were the only ones that share-brokers of the

Jewish f aittr were allor^red Èo hold . This cos t him t1500 , a sum which

illustraE.es the wealth of his family; but like Lionel Samson, he was soon

drawn Eo relinquish it to take up the challenge offered by the Australian

colonies .

Montef iore went f irst t.o Ne¡v South \tales. He started well in

making1829, his irO,000 in capital, and several large parcels of rand,

105. Brasch, R., The llnknown Sanc Ehe St of Judaism its
Teachi Ph l- oso and s nêy, Angus and Robertson,
1969 PPr 2 38, 307-3 ;g ves Èhe origin of many farnily

106.

107.

names.
Faerber, Ruth, "Eliezer Levi Mrn-tefiorerr, in AJHS, Vo1. VIII,
Part 4, December L977 ¡ pp. 185-94r pp. 1S5-94.
See Hyamson, sephardim¡ pp. 4zB-54 for the lists of members of
the I'lahamad of the Sephardi community.
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him one of the more important landholders in the "oIony.108 Mont.efiore

had given his reasons for settlíng in New South I'Iales as a belief that

its soil and climaÈe are adapted to every purpose of
cultivation, and Ëhat capital- expended in these
pursuits must by its judicious application prove alike
valuable to the Colony¡ and those who employ it.109

Montefiore gave N.M. RoÈhschild as one of his t"f"."""r110 and in turn

was described as a person of ttamplett means and excellent character, and a

ItmosL valuable acquisition Èo the Colon,rr.111

In 1830 Montefiore showed further initiative in chartering a

ship Èo sail to New Zealand, where he established trade with the lufaoris

in flax and r¿hale oit.112 Despite this, in 1841 his was one of the

enterprises rvhich succumbed to the economic depression. He returned to

Great Britain, having lost a greaÈ deal of his and his British sponsors'

113money,

\^Ihile still in Sydney J. B. I'tontef iore had been appointed ,

through his brotherrs influence, Agent-General for South Australia ín the

colony of New SouEh Wales. He was therefore acquainted r¿ith the promise

that the new colony held for the adventurous. The possibilities for a

108.

109.

(wetri
113. AJI1S ,

110.
111.
tI2.

AJHS , "The First ì'Iontef iore in Arrstralia", in AJIIS , Vo1. II,
Part IX, 1948, pp. 467-70.
J.B. MonÈefíore to Sir George Murray, 11 June 1828: in ibid.,
p.469.
rbid.
G.R. Dawson to Sir George Murray, 19 June 1828: in ibid.
Goldman, Lazarus I'f., The History of the.'Jews in New Zea1aîd

ngton, A.H. and A.W. Reed
"The Firs È Mont ef ioretl

, 1958), pp. 28-33.
, loc. cit.., passim; Goldman,

Lazarus M., "The Early Jewish Settlers in Victoria and their
Problemsr', Part One: in AJI{S, Vol. IV, part VII, 1958, pp.
335-4L2; Part tuo: in A¡EÇ Vol. IV, parr VIII, 1958, pp.
4L5-497: Part I , Vol . IilÞart VII, pp. 341-44; C,oldrnan, Ñå*
Zealand, pp. 2I-33; and Levi, Genesis, pp. 226, 285-86.
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London to Adelaide import-export business with branches in

cities must have seemed irresistible to tr¡o merchants of the

experience and means; so in 1846 Joseph Barrow prepared

to Australia to try his luck in Adelaide, this Eime in

to be a congenial, and ordered, economic climat..114

both of the

l"lontef ioresl

to come out agarn

¡,¡hat was promised

Despite his commercial failures, Joseph Barrow Mont.efiore

arrived in the colony with an aura of respectability surrounding him that

contrasted markedly with the whispered insinuaËions about Solomonrs

background. Coincidentally, Montefiore arrived in South Australia in

July 1846 just as the issue of transporÈation was once again in the

newspapers, this time because of a clumsy attempt in Great Britain to

export conditionally pardoned convicts to South Austra1ia. ll5 
The

Itegister publicly welcomed the arrival of ttlulr. and Mrs. J.B. l"fontef iore

and fa*ily",116 who had also been plunged straight into Èhe niddle of

the public debate on the issue of state aid Eo religion. Although

MonLefiore began his career in South Australia in a similar fashion to

Emanuel Solomon, as an auctioneer and agent , l"fontef iore came to the

colony with so much capital, and so many conLacts in GreaL Britain, that

his enterprise could comrnence on a fairly large 
"".1".117 

From Lhe

beginning he was able to advance money t.o the sellers of wool or r*'heaE on

114. Porush, Israel, The House of lsrael: a Study of Sydney Jewry
from 1788 Èo 1978 (Melbourne, Hawthorn Press , 1977), p. 5
AJHS, ttThe FirsË lufontef iorer', loc. cit. , passim.

; and
The

Montefiores r^ril1 be discussed in more deEail IaÈer.
115. Register, 29 July 1846, p. 3. Ttre arÈicle had been

from The South Australian News of April f846.
Register, 29 July 1846, p. 2.
For example see Pike, Paradise,

r16.
117. pp. 340-41.

reprinEed
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118whole shipments

into the areas

Solomon.

0f these products, and soon he was

of finance and investmenÈ, again in

Thus when the first successful savings bank in South Australia,

the StaÈe Savings Bank, was founded in January 1848, there \ras no

opposition Lo Montefiorers appointment as one of twelve trustees, along

with the Colonial Secretary, W.L. O'Halloran, and F.H. Drrtton.l19

Montefiore v¡as also involved in Ëhe development of public utilities,

although two companies on which he served as a member of the board, the

South Australian Raílway Company, formed in July 1849,I20 and the

abortive City of Adelaide Gas Light and Coke Company of 1850,121 were

both short-lived.

Despite having arrived in the colony too late to take part in

the initial scramble for the Burra copper, perhaps Mont,efiorers most

successful privaEe venture was his participation in the Royal South

Australian Mining Company, formed in December 1846 with â share capital

of 8100, OOO.l22 Emanuel Solomonrs company had only sÈarted with a

capital of a little over 812r000.123 Montefiore r,ras a member of Ehe

board of the Royal South Aust.ralian Mining Company, and this venÈure, as

able to diversify

a bigger way than

118.
r19.

For example see the Register,
Register, 8 January 1848, p.
of the Australian . lvfoneÈary

8 January 1848, p. 1.
4; and Butlin, S.J.,

System;'1788-1851 [1953l (syaney
University Press, 1968), pp. 454-62.

120. Pike, Faradise, pp. 345-7; Register, 18 July 1849,
March 1850, p. 3; and South AusEralian Statute No.

IzL. For insÈance see Pike, Paradise, p. 348; and
January 1850, p. 2.

L22. Murtz, Jews, p. 17.
123. DirecEorsr Minutes of Èhe South Australian Mining

SAA BRG 22, Acc. 957, Vol. I, p. 27.

FoundaÈions

P. 2; and 6
14 of 1850.
Register, L7

As s oc iaÈ ion ,
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well as several other mining interests, and

more than counteracted the few disasters

the import-export enterprise,

ÈhaÈ he experienced in his

second foray into a colonial ."o.ro*y.124

Chain migration operaEed among Ëhe upper echelons of society

too. Several other Jewish settlers were influenced to migrate to the

colony by virt.ue of being relatives or acquaintances of the l"lontefiores.

For instance in 1838 Philip Levi, through his mother a relative of the

Montefiores, and also of the Gol-dsmids and the Mocattas, arrived in South

AusÈralia with his brother-in-law Jonas Moses Phillipson. In L842 the

rest of the family followed,I25

Philip Levi r^ras only sixteen when he came to South Australia and

began work at the Customs 0f f ice. Only three years later he r47as

beginning to build up his connections. In a letter which revealed both

Èhe close links which existed between Jewish familíes from all parEs of

the British Empire, and the workings of patronage in colonial society,

LioneI Samson in I{estern Aust.ralia reassured his second cousin Philip

Levi that Samson had been active on his behalf while on a recent trip t.o

England:

I used all my influence with my good friend Captain
Grey (now your Governor) for your advantage, and from
the intimate footing I was and no doubt continue to be
with him, I shall feel much annoyed if G. does not
push you forward, as he most faithfully promised me to
do, on his arrival aË Adelaide. Tt appears you are
known to him and he likes you well.126

L24.
t25.

Pike, Paradise P. 342.
S.E. P Èchard, Genealogical Files; and the Articles of
Agreement regarding Èhe marriage between N.P. Levi and Sarah
Goldsmid: in SAA, PRG 265, Bundle 2. See also the Observer, 16
March 1889, p.29; and 3 /urgust 1895, p. 247.

126. Letter from Lionel Samson to Philip Levi, 27 March 1841: SAA,
L1226.
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Levi began his business life with a landholding near Truro, which ran

sheep. His brothers Edmund and Frederick joined him in a mercanEile

house of P. Levi and Company, which exported wool and coPPer, and traded

with the other colonies, and with Britain and Asia, in goods such as

sugar, fruiÈ, tea, beer and spirits, hops, timber, nails, parchment and

c"r,dle".127 He built up a pastoral empire with properties like Gum

Creek, NorEh-l.Iest Bend, MounE ì,Iargaret and Booleroo and Moolooloo , until

he hTas one of the largest sheepowners in the 
"olony.128 

The Royar

South Australian Almanack of 1850 showed him to be a trustee of the

Adelaide Mining Company, aud a director of the South AusEralian Railway

L27 . llhat seems to have been the whole of the business letters of
Philip Levi and Co. for 1854, with some from 1853 and 1858,
have been preserved: see Levi, Philip, SAA, PRG 265. A small
sample of Lhese letters reveals the extent of his business
dealings. For instance see the leÈters from Lrading companies
in london: 9 September 1854, 18 November 1854, 22 March 1858,
and 6 September 1858; in Liverpool: 23 August 1854, and 17
November 1854; from Sydney: 19 August 1854, and 11 October
1854; from }lelbourne: 21 February 1854, 19 ì[ay 1854, and 29
August 1854; from Bendigo: 1 November 1853; from Singapore: 12
October 1854; from Hong Kong: 5 January 1854; from Manila: 2

November 1853,23 April 1854, and 6 AugusË 1854; and frorn
CalcutÈa: 18 March 1854, and 13 July 1854. A hint of the
relationship between È.he broÈhers may be gleanerl from the
letter from Philip Levi to Frederick Levi, 20 }farch 1854: in
Levi, Philip, SAA PRc 265.

128. Advertiser, 19 February 1859, p. 2; observer, 21 tfay 1898, p.
43; Observer, 3 August 1895, p. 31; Cockburn, Pastoral
Pioneers VoI. I, pp. 28-9; Dissel, Adelaide centry; p. 68,
Append x 10.9,10.10; and see also Ëhe letters to Philip Levi
from his agents and contacts in the intlustry: in Levi, Philip,
SAA PRG 265, from E.B. ScotËr or 4 August 1854, 10 November
1854, 20 November 1854; and undated memo re NorËh-West Bend;
John Williams, 1 February 1854 and 16 AugusE 1854; and c.S.
llilliams, 16 July 1854, and 27 .fuly 1854.
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co*purry.129 Levi also participated in the early developmenE of

P..rir,"rrlt,130 and although originally more interesEed in

speculatory side of the development of the Northern Territory,

eventually cont.ribute to the pastoral industty there.131

Eyre

the

did

The dislocation of Èrade which accompanied the American Civil

I,lar, and the drought in South Australia, combined to give him a

substantial setback.132 There is an eyewitness account of his reaction

to one of many failures he experienced at thaÈ tirne. At the height of

the drought, his overseers only managed Ëo transfer nineÈy-eight out of

2'200 head of sheep safely to Gum Creek from a less r¡e1l-waEered

property. \{hen Levi arrived the next d"y and discovered his loss, he is

report.ed to have exclaimed, 'rThis would be enough to break a

Rothschil¿. "133 Almost bankrupt, Levi had to begin all over again.

NoE surprisingly, hê never achieved the same height"rl34 but on his

death in 1898 the Observer remembered him as one who had'had great faith

129. Royal South Australian Almanack; 1850, and General Colonia1
Directory (Adetai¿e , 1850), pp. eO:01f ãnd Colonial SecreÈary
to Phifip Levi, 28 June 1854, No. 1636; and 4 July 1854, No.
17252 in Levi, Philip, SAA, PRG 265; as well as the Observêr,
23 October 1858, p. 6. Richards, Eric S., rrThe Enterprise of
Philip Levi", in AJI1S, Vo1. VIII, Part 4, I977, pp. 149-66, is
the most detailed account of Levirs business ínterests; and
Joseph, Anthony P., and lreland, Kingsley,
Nathan Ben Elijahrr, in AJIIS, Vol. VII, Part 7,
5L3-523, of Levi¡s fanily history
Observer, 21 ì,lay 1898, p.43.
Donovan, Peter F., A Land Fu11 of Possibilities: a History'of
South Australiar s Northern .Territ (st Lucia, University of

"Ttre Fami ly o f
August 1974, pp.

130.
131.

Queensland Press, 19Bf
John, Fought and Won
pas s 1m.

(l¿elai¿e, hl.K. Thomas
L291' and Lewis,
and Co., L922),

pP. 7, 7, 103-4,

L32. Obqerver, 21 May 1898, p. 431' Lewis, Fought and l,lon pp. 36-43;
and Cockburn, Pas c oral Pioneers , VoI . I;p,p.lE-9 .
Lewis, Fought and l^Ion, p. 40.
See also the Register, 12 April 1871, p. 3; 15 December 1875,
p. 31 16 oecernEãfãE, p. 3j and 23 December 1875, p. 3.

133.
134.
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in the nature of the infant colony, and helped with his clear brain and

busy hands Eo develop it.t'135

Nathaniel Edward Phillipson, a nephew of Philip Levi, also

became involved in pastoralism. He first worked for Thomas Elder, and

then set up the Beltana Pastoral Company. Unlike Philip Levi, Phillipsoir

personally managed his properties, spending mosÈ of his life in the far

north of the state.136 AlEhough neither philip Levi nor N.E.

Phillipson participated in public life, as members of the pastoral elite

their position in society \{as ,""ur".137

Another immigrant who r^ras undoubtedly inf luenced by the good

fortune of others was the shipping agent Solomon MocaÈta. He too r/¡as

related by marriage Eo the I'lontefiores, and migrated to South Australia

from sydney in 1840 after hearing of its prospects from Jacob

Montefiore 138 The Mocatta family LTas prominenÈ in both British and

AusËralian business circles, and after his arrival in South Australia

Solomon MocaÈta experienced little difficulty in getEing his capital to

139IltOfK for n1m"

The attraction of South Australia for British Jews of means and

influence \¡tas once again illustrated by the early arrival of the surgeons

and medical practitioners DanieI Baruh and Solomon Iffla. They were

I35. Observer,
136. Observer,

21 May 1898, p. 43.
20 August 1898, p

Pascoe, Adelaide'and'Vicinity,
L37. See Pascoe, Adelaide and Vic

Pastoral Pioneers, ÞÞ. 28-9. Van
@ix-'2.1, includes
by association, phillipson, in his

138. For insÈance see Levi, Genesis, pp.
139. rbid:

28;
pP.

inity

27 August 1898, p. 30; and
509-510.
, pp. 509-510; and Cockburn,
Dissel, Adelaide Gentry: pp:
the three Levi broË.hers and,
caÈegory of gentry.
283,285.
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noteworthy even by Brirish standards: as late as 1880 there qTere sEill

only about twenty Jewish surgeons in Èhe whole of Lorrdorr-140 Baruh

arrived in the colony in 1849, the first medical doctor of his faith to

arrive in A,rstra1ia. 14l IIe had obtained his qualifications at

Aberdeen, and was a lufember of the Royal College of Surgeons of

Lorrdon.142 Between 1851 and 1853 Solomon Iffla pracÈised medicine in

Adelaide. He had been the first Jew to be licensed by the Faculty of

Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow.143

Sirnilarly, I'faurice Salom was from a Sephardi farnily with a

history of religious erudition, and r¿hose father was a merchant and

planter in the l^lest lrrdie" . 
144 He lras artic led to a London

sÈockbroker, and then became the agenE of a firm of merchanLs, and was

based in the Cape of Good ttop".145 After his arrival in South

Aust.ralia in 1852 he joined up with Emanuel and Judah Moss Solomon to

f orrn Solomon and Salom and Co*p".ry,146 and in 1856 married IkEe

Solomon, Judah Moss Solomonts sister. r47

140.
141.
r42.
r43.

Lipman, Socia1 llisto p. 79.
See also Munz, Jews. p. 23; and Levi Genesis, p. 29I.
See advertisement in Ehe SouEh Australian, 20 July 1849, p. I.
S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical Files. See also Solomon Iffla to
P. Levi, 14 and 24 July 1854: in Levi, Philip, SAA, PRG 265,
Bundle 2.

L44. See numbers 325 and 446 of Samuel, E., comp., "List of Jewish
Personstt, Jewísh llistorical Society of Englandr Vol. 22, pp.
125, 128, for possible l^test Indian relatives of the eighteenLh
cenÈury.
0bserver,
Ibid., and

17 October 1903, p. 34.
Èhe Register,

r45.
L46.
r47. AHC Marriages RegisEer.

16 January 1871, p. 8.
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Abraham Abrahams, probably also of Sephardi heritage, \{as born

into a family who had been in Britain for a century and a half. He carne

ouE to South AusÈralia in 1850, as a bachelor of thirty-seven. For over

ten years he was an importer, first in parEnership with his brother in

london, and then \^¡ith a Mr Thompson of Ade1aide. In accordance with his

growing interest ín public philanthropy, in 1864 he became manager of the

Equitable Fire and rnsurance co*pr.y.148

Abrahams was best known for his long tenure of his eccentrically

furnished rooms in the York Hotel, and for his philanthropy:149 His

obituary in the South Austrafian Freemason expressed sentiments of the

kind which any of his fellow community members would have been proud to

arouse:

A worthier man, or one more entitled to the
and highest esteem of those with whom
associated, it would be difficult to name.150

Henry Senor Coronel rnras another early

resPec t
he was

family of note.

references. r5l

compositor with

tried to set up

He came to South Australia

Coronel s t.arted his

settler

in 1850

life ín

from a, Sephardi

v¡i ch impres s ive

Australia as aworking

timesthe Eegister. Several he left the ner^rspaper and

in business of his or.¡rt, but in the event he spent over

148.

r49.

Advertiser 5 April L892, p. 5; and the Observer, g April 1892,
P. 40.
Advertíser 5 April L892, p. 5; the Observer, 9 April 1892, p.
40; and Èhe Observer 30 April 1892, p. 33.

150. South Austra 1aû'Freemason April 1892, p. 10. It was repeated
29, quoted the1n the Observer who, on 23 April 1892, p.

Freemason.
15f. See Chapter Four.
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EhirÈy years in its prinÈing section. r52

Times r{ere very uocertain¡ and noE everyone \¡ras prepared to

invest their whole lifetime in the colony of South AusEralia. Emanuel

Solomon and Philip Levi were among the notable emigrants who did stay'

but Eliezer Levi Montefiore, who spent several years in the colony during

its formative period, having arrived in 1843 and joined Joseph Barrow

Montefiore in business when the latter arrived in 1846' only stayed in

Èhe colony for six years. IIe left for Melbourne in 1849 to represent the

Montefiore interests in Vi"toria.153 l{hen Joseph Barrow }fontefiore

retired from business in 1860 he too left Ehe colony, returning to Great

Britain for the last tirnu.154 John Lazar hTas another who left,

apparently after losses in mining speculation. In 1863 he went to New

Zealand, where he remained for the resL of his tit".155 In the early

1850s, two of the officers of Ehe nevr congregation were among those who

left for the Victorian goldfields.156 The SecreEary , Ilenry Senor

Coronel, and the reader, Abraham Jacob Solomon, decided to try their

Luck: Coronel \,rent to Bendigo with several of his working companions from

Observer, 4 September 1886, p. 31; and Observer 26 November
1892, p. 30.
Faerber , "Eliezer Levi I'lonEef iorerr, in
IV, pp. 85-194. See also Levi, PhiliP
from E.L. l"lontef iore, and his f irm Montef iore, Graham and Co.,
to P. Levi.
See AJHS, ttThe First Montefiore", loc. cit., passim.
Goldrnan, New Zealandr pp. 96, 97, 110-111, LLz; and Adelaide
CiEy CounciI,
40-42.

Municipal Year Book ; 1920 (ldelaide, 1920), pp.

156. During these years the rate of increase of the population of
South Ar¡stralia declined a little: see Statistical Register,
SAPP.1857, Paper No. 16, pp. L-2. After 1851-2 Ëhe births and
marriages, as well as the total numbers, slowed Eheir rate of
increase. See Pike, Paradise, pp. 442-60 for more details.

L52.

153.

154.
155.

AJHS,
,sAA

VoI. VIII, Part
PRG 2651 letter
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L57the RegisEer Eo dig for gold; and Solomon may have opened a

s t.ore .
r58

Despite these defections, by 1860 lhe Jewish population of South

Australia had reached 360, represenÈing three in every thousand of the

total population. One of the characEeristics of the Jewish conununity in

early South Australia \{as the close interrelationships between its

members, in both business and privaEe life. This l{as partly because of

the small síze of the conrmuniÈy, and of the Eown of Adelaide itself,

where most of their businesses \¡rere locaÈed within easy walking distance

of each other, in Hindley struet.l59 Ïhe influence of Èhe Montefiores,

and the number of Eheir friends and relatives who were encouraged Èo

setEle in South Australia, çras also a hallmark of the early Jewish

conrmunity. Ttrough there hrere dif f erences between Jewish SouEh

Australians, the pict.ure they presented to rron-Jewish South Australians,

not particularly knowledgeable abouE Judaism or iEs adherents, \ras one of

a harmonious, and fairly prosperous, religious grolrp.160 The remark by

Captain Charles Bagot in 1847, on the occasion of one of the debaEes on

the principles of voluntaryism, was typical: he said that, I'The Jews,

though few, are wealthyrr.16r

r57 .
158.
159.

Registers.
f60. See Chapter Four.
161. Registei, 1 February n4!/, v. 2

Re is ter Obituary, 4 Sept ember 1886, p.
30.Ib d., 12 January 1889, p.

Levi, Genesisrp.29t.; and AHC Births,

31.

Marriages and Deaths

?
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The epitome of accepÈance and respectabiliEy was membership of

the local businessmenrs associations, muÈual aid societies, and

gentlemenr s clubs. The SouÈh Australian branch of the Chamber of

Cormnerce \¡Jas f irs E set up only three years af ter the f oundation o f the

colony, but. af ter a brief bursÈ of activiÈy f oundered. It \,¡as Joseph

Barrow MonÈefiore and oÈhers who revived it in 1850, and Montefiore was

elected to the inaugural cormníttee of this second organisation in company

with people such as George Elder jor. and John Hrtt.162 Merchants,

ship and commission agenEs, and bankers were eligible for membership, and

over the years several other Jewish businessmen join"¿.163

Like the Chamber of Commerce, the Society of Freemasons made no

disLinction between ChrisEians and Jews. As early as 1850

the MasLer of the United Tradesmenrs Lodge, travelled to

open a ne\^r branch of the Lodg".164 tfany other members

Australian Jewish community were also Freemasons.165

gentlemenr s clubs of

There rrrere several

Moses Montefiore had

SouÈh Australia,

clrru.167 rt \,ùas

Australia varied in Èheir attitude

John Lazar, as

the Burra to

of the South

Great Britain for fu11

of the Athenaeum since

one of the founders of

for gent.lemen conscious

The

towards Jews.

accepfance.

1830. 166 In

Ehe Adelaide

precedents in

been a member

Philip Levi was

formed in 1863,

L62.
163.
164.

Viney, Century of'Conrnerce, pp. 20-7.
Ibid.r pp. xx-xxvi, 20-30.
BagoÈ, Coppinr p. 139; and Abbie, Professional Theatre in
Adelaide¡ pp. 62-3.
lhe genealogist of Ehe Adelaide Hebrew Congregation regularly
used Èhe obituaries in the Freemason for discovering
biographical details.
I^Iard, AEhenaeum P.44,
He was one
1863-1963

o I members: Morgan, Edward J., The Adelaide 01ub

165.

166.
1-67.

[1963] (Adelaide, Adelaide Club, 1971), p. 13.
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of their I'sEetus in societyt' and willing to uphold Èhe same' and with an

entrance fee of ten guineas and an annual subscripEion of two

grrir,..".168 Most of the club-members were either pastoralisÈs or men

of conurerce, and the Philip Levi and Jonas Moses Phillipson were in the

company of George Fife Angas, Ilenry Ayers and George Charles

. 169na\{Ker.

The circumstances of Èhe foundation of South Australia meant

boÈh that the principle of freedom of religious worship had the status of

official polícy, and thaL most of those Jews who were Ehus attracted to

the province \^rere of the kind of economically independent people who

would find a welcome almost anywhere. Tleir chances of success in all

aspects of lif e \.üere very good. These sLorekeepers, hotelkeepers,

agents, merchanEs, board members and pasÈoralists enjoyed a great deal of

social and economic success during the early years of seEtlemenÈ. At the

same time, South Australia benefited from their capital and their

enterprise in many rrays. Their fellow colonists respected hard work and

enLerprise, regatding them as indispuÈable signs of loyalty, and usually

accepted the early settlers on these terms.

Perhaps even more Èhan Ehe Jewish settlers of the eastern

170colonies, -'" the South Australians continually departed from the

168, Rules and Regulations
2.L62 in Connell, Class
Morgan, Adelaide Club

of the South Australian Club: Document.
Structure PP.95-6.

P.13.
Occupational Patterns, pp. 16-35.

r69.
170. For instance see Brous,
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t.raditional occupations. TLre theoretical implications are that boÈh the

occupations and status of Jews \ilere due more Eo external forces than t.o

any essentially tJewishr characteristics.



CITAPTER THREE

"The rights of the working ment,:
political and social outlook in the nineteenth century

rt is generally accepted thaE during the latter part of the

nineteenth century Jews were disproportionately represented in the

socialisÈ and labour organisations.l Tho.rgh few today pay much heed Eo

the mutually contradictory l^leberian, Marxist or right-wing theories of

Jewish proclivity, the historian must still be on guard againsE a

tendency Èo aÈtribute this disproportion to some inherently Jewisl1

characteristic rather than Ëo the relative position of Jewish members of

society.2 The prominence of the Jewish community in South Australia in

1. For insÈance see l{istrich, Socialism and the Jews, Passrm, esp.p. 348 ; Rubinstein, The Left the Ri 'E and the Jews for
example pp. 1 1-18, 118; also Deutsc êr¡ Isaac The Non-JewishJew: and Other Ess s (Oxford Universi ty Press, 1968) , pp.
2-59.

2. For example
Nationalism:
Journal of So

see l{istrich, Robert S. ,the TtreoreEical Roots of Con

ttMarxism and
fronÈationrr, in

June 1975, pp.
Jews and Capi

Year Book XXIV

ciolo , Vol. XVII, Number 1,
p. 43; and Mosse, l,rlerner E. , t'Judaism,

Jewish
Jewish
@
al ism:

lgTg ,

t
\^Ieber , Sombart and Beyondrt, in Leo Baeck
pp. 3-15; and also Etzíoni-Halevy, Eva, and Hal êvy, Zv t'The
t Jewish Ethic t and Èhe "spirit of Achievemen tttt, in Jewish
Journa'I of Sociolo Vo1. XIX, Number l, June 1977 , pp.49-66,pp. 50-60, a discussion of some of these theorists in Ehe
area of ttachievementrr.
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the nineÈeenth century allows a detailed study of the record of its

members in political office, as well as of their membership of political

organisations, and semi-political and common interest groups. Ttre

poliEical affiliation of South Australian Jews, and their rationale, mây

therefore be tesEed against the notion that this disproportionate

rePresentation of the late ninet.eenth century lsas a reflecEion of the

position of Jews in general in that society.

AE the very beginning of Jewish participation in SouÈh

Australian politics, the 1855 contest served to highlight some of the

fundamentally different attitudes towards politics which existed among

members of the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation. Between the time Joseph

Barro¡+ ìfontefiore stood unsuccessfully for the seaE of East Adelaide, and

the tíme when Morris l"larks was elected to parliament , members o f the

Jervish community \^'ere closely involved in the campaigns of the

constitutional elections of 1855. I^lest Adelaide \{as the mosE hoEly

contested elecEorate, and several of each of the candidaters nominees

\'lere Jewish. Abraham Solomon, Abraham Abrahams , Gabriel BennetE and

Moses Benjamin Henriques helped initiate Anthony Forsterrs entry into

politics; and John Lazar, Philip Lee, and Ralph and simeon Raphael were

among the supporters of that 1B5l opponent of Joseph Barrow I'fontefiore,

James HurtIe Fisher.3

The elections

surpì.us of labour.4

occurred during one of

ForsEer \{as unwilling

the periodic crises of a

t.o commit himself further

3.
4.

Register, 21 August I855, p. 3.
See Fitzgerald, Shirley H., Half a l,Iorld Away:
Ifigration, 1851-1872 (n.¡,. honours thesis in
UniversiÈy of Adelaide, 1969), passim.

South Australian
history aÈ the
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than recommending that the immigration system be'rfully investigated",

buÈ he ¡¡as decided on the other election issues, those of state aid to

religion and the franchise. Predictably, he hras against the for*.r;5

less predictably, his ideas on universal suffrage vüere among the most

radical of the time:

The franchise belongs Eo the people, and they are
entitled t.o vote unless it can be shown that
particular votes would probably be injurious to
soc iety.6

Forster was also in favour of making the soon-to-be autonomous colony as

independent as possible from a Downing Street which did not have the best

interests of South Australia at heart.T

By way of contrast, Fisher was an advocate of very cautious

reform, who always looked to GreaÈ Britain for his example. To his mind,

South Australia had not reached the same pinnacle of civilisation as

England, where

all offices could be filled by men of the highest
qualification. It was no offence to the gentlemen of
this province to say that Ëhe same material did not
exist here as in the English House of Cormnons.S

Meanwhile Frederick and Philip Levi supported Alfred hratEs, a moderately

reformist candidate for the pastoral and mining seat of Flinders.9

5. Policy letÈer in the Register, 2l August 1855, p. 3; and see
also the Register, 22 August 1855, p.5.

6. As editor and parE-owner of Èhe Register, ForsÈer was readily
in theable to use i ts columns to promoLe his views: editorial

EegisEer, 19 December 1855, p. Z.
rbid.7

B

9

Regis ter ,
Register.

29 December 1855, p. 3.
29 August 1855, p, 4.
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Morris Marks, elected in 1857 on a platform of moderate

liberalism, only remained a politician for about twelve months. He

resigned his seat the following year "on private g.o,.rrd"",10 so thaÈ

his significance remained largely in the facÈ of his being the first Jew

to sit in rvhat was the first who1ly elective South Australian

parliament.

The next South Australian Jer,¡ to enter the legislature, Judah

Moss Solomon' Þ-as to have a much longer political career. It had started

v¡ith his elecEion as Alderman of the Adelaide City Council in 1852. From

1858 onwards he spent a total of eleven years in parliament, serving two

terms in the House of Assembly and one in the Legislative Council, in all

spanning nearly twenty y"..".11 IIis nominees for the first contesË,

that for the City of Adelaide in 1858,12 included Emanuel Solomon and

Morris Marks, and also hliltiam s"*rorr.13 Solomonrs plat.form, at a time

when the biggesE problems in Lhe colony were poor returns from

agriculture and a surplus of labour, \{as to "oppose any attempL to resume

immigration on a large scaIe",14 since even in good times the onry

long-term result had been to supply people to the Victorían diggings. He

SAPD, 3l August 1858, p. 5. See Appendix I for a list of the
Èerms of service of the Jewish parliamentarians.
He won Èhree elections and suffered Èwo defeats: see Keain,
Legislative Council, p. 153; and Jaensch, Dean H. , Election

PoliticalStatisLics of Colonial South stralia (Australasian
Stud 1es As soc at n, Sydney, 1974 , Pas s ].m.

12. rt \ras an extraordinary vacancy, created by the resignation of
R.R. Torrens: see the exchange of letEers between the two in the
Register, 13 S eptember 1858, p. 1.

10.

11.

Register, 4 September 1858, p. 1.
L€tter t.o nominees, in the Register

13.
14. , 4 Sept.ember 1858, p. 1.
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also advocated "a liberal expenditure on Public l,Iorks'r to overcome the

destitution and the surplus of l.bo,rt.15

Jewish SouEh Australians took parÈ in the divisive rariff

debates from the earliest days. Ttre failure of the South Australian

Government to significantly reduce tariffs after the colony \.{as granted

its independence became a very sore point among merchanEs and consumers

alike, who suspect.ed that the auLhorities had begun to regard the imposËs

as a source of revenue rather than as a means of protecting industry.

J.M. Solomon r.ras sErongly opposed to the idea of an economy that e/as

dependent upon tariffs:

I am in favour of an entire revision of our financial
policy, and believe Èhe declaring the ports of South
Australia free, removing the Customs and llarbour Dues,
will attract a very large quantity of shipping and a
very considerable amount of unassisted emigration to
our shores, cheapening the necessaries and luxuries of
life, cheapening labour, conservaEion of our Land Fund
for internal improvement.s, and the creation of a
healthy state of commerce throughout all the various
ramifications of trade in the province.l6

To his mind a snall levy based on properËy or income would ensure a more

than adequate revenue f or the go.r"rrr*.rrt.17 Emanuel Solomon too was

againsE tariffs: he claimed that they were being imposed upon the goods

mosL used by the poorer families, such as poEatoes and farinaceous

products. He also noted a disadvantage from his o\,¡n point of view:

intersEate t.rade, in particular that of' the Murray, was adversely

Ibid. See also the Register, 9
1858, p. 3.
10 September 1858, p. 3;

p. 3.

September 1858, p. 2; and 10

and see also 7 l"larch 1861 , p.

15.

16.

L7. 7 March 1861,
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affected by duties.18

In 1873 the British government eventually gave the Australian

colonies the right to determine their own internal trade relations.l9

Although this presented the ideal opportunity for South Australia to

revise its thinking on the protection of its nascent industries, it also

coincided with a period of prosperiÈy in the colony, so that even though

industry would have welcomed a protective tariff of some sort, the

euphoria of freedom from British regulation, and the improving markets,

helped to compensate for the disadvantages of youth. No official policy

of protection was declared. 20

The economic reverses of lB84 caused a sudden shift in thinking:

pasEoralist, farmer, manufacturer and worker, as well as some merchanEs,

a1l began to find benefit in a degree of protection for industry, the

more so since t.he east.ern colonies were not yet suffering under an

economic depressior,.2l By 1887 the Playford Government had commítted

itself to a policy of protection, both as a means of raising much-needed

funds and, in a more positive cause, in order to afford rtsubstantial

18.
19.
20.

SAPD, 30 November 1869r pp.998-1000; see also ibid., p. 1024.
Ar¡sEralian Colonies Duties Act 1873, 36 VicEoria, c.22.
See Pantis, C., The 189f South Australian Royal Conrnission on
InLercolonial Free Trade (¡.e. honours thesis in history aE the
University of Adelaide , L964).
See also Priestley, Alison M., The Eleventh Parliament of South
A¡stralia, fAa4-fAeZ: the Influence of the Depression (n.¿,.
honours thesis in history at the University of Adelaide , 1964),
passim; and Ehe introducEion to l{right, D.I., Aspects oL the
Financial Programme of the First playford AdministraEionr lBBT(¡.e. honours thesis in histoty at the University of Adelaide,
1964).

2I.
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encouragemenL to loca1 produc t ions

I'finis Èry I s

22and manuf actures. tr This caused

of some

any sort.

debate on

far more debate than the second means of increasing revenue,

the raising of the level of personal taxatiorr.23

The Jews r¡ho lrere in South Australian parliament during the

period of debate upon the Tariff Bill of 1887 were Lewis Cohen, Maurice

salom and saul solomon; all participaÈed actively in Ëhe various

discussions, both before and after the elecÈíons of 1887, but there was

1itf1e agreement among them.

The auctioneer Maurice S.1orr24 by now a colonist

thirty yearsr residence, kras against the idea of proEection of

An adherent of unalloyed laissez-faire economics, during the

the Tariff Revision Bill of 1887 he reasoned that, while

under peculiar circumsEances protection in the shape
of bounties míght be accorded to encourage the
production of the naLural staples of the country....it
would be a misEake to apply the principle to a small
community in order Èo enable them to become general
manufacÈurers....Our first duty should be Èo develop
the nat'ural resources of the colony, and exchange
these products for t,hose which other countries can
produce beËter than r¡e,25

22. Thomas Playford snr, Premier and Treasurer,
1887, p.553; see also Wright, Playford
39-58.

23. hrright, Playford Administration¡ pp. 92-101.
24. MLC 1882-1891.
25. SAPD,27 October 1887, p.1276.

in SAPD,18 Àugust
Administration, pp.
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26By \{ay of conErast, Lewis Cohen, a businessman and manager

of the South lurstralian branch of. the London Loan and Discount Bank of

Melbourne who had come to South Australia eleven years before, was firmly

in favour of protecÈion. Although his qualifications included membership

of the first municipal council of Levuka in Fiji, Cohen had surprised

observers by his r¡in over G.C. Hawker in North Adelaide in 1887.27

During the 1887 campaign Cohen had been allied with the Trades and Labour

Council of South AusËraIiar28 and his stance on proÈection \4ras in line

with their Èhinking: some of the few items he considered should be exempt

from tariffs were tea, coffee and sugar, Eo alleviate Ehe plighE ofrrthe

producing classes".29 Speaking on the same Tariff Revision Bill as

Maurice Salom, Cohen firmly rejected the idea that any country could

become great through agriculture alone: "England was not prosperous from

agriculture, but from her manufactures and industries ".30 His

profession as a banker would have imbued such statements with
a1

authority." Protectionism also had the virtue of appearing to be a

reflect.ion of patriotism, and Cohen did not hesitate to use this as

another argument in its f"',ror.rr.32

26. MHA 1887-1893 and 1902-1906. The entry
Dictionary of Biography, Vo1. B, 1891-1939

in the Australian
(Melbourne University

Press, 1981), is incorrecL: in 1893 Cohen stood, unsuccessfully,
not for the Legislat.ive Council, buE foi the House of Assembly.
He sÈood for the LegislaEive Council only once during the
nineteenth century, in 1894, and hras again unsuccessful. See
for example
pas s im.

Jaensch, Colonial South Atstrelia ¡ p. 301 and

27. See the Register, 21 March 1887, pp. 5-6.
28. Register, 2I March 1887 r P.6.
29. SAPD, 25 AugusÈ 1887, p. 636.
30. SAPD, 11 October 1887, p. 1062.
31. Cohen preferred to describe himself as a "money-broker": see AI{C

Birth RegisEer, 27 February 1880 and 3 February 1882.
32. For example see his speech in SAPD, 7 July 1887, pp. 170-7I.
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33Saul Solomon, who represented EasE Torrens in the House of

Assemb1y, had caused an even greater upset in the 1887 elecEions by

defeating Thomas Playford, the person who hoped to lead Ehe way Ëo a

laríf.f budget in that. y..r.34 Thus Saur solomon, "an out-and-out

Protectionistt'r35 had beaten the st,aunchest of anti-free Èraders at his

o\,Jn game. solomon, a businessman of twenty years t residence in the

colony, had built up a following as an alderman on the Adelaide City

council, rvhere he had had the reputation of being a moderate and

conciliatory debater. 36 He was also supported in t.he 1887 election by
a1

Council,'' and he too uras able to combíne this

of the worker in a depression with paÈriotísm.

a great deal of Èhe difficulty which beset the British
working men t.o the imporÈation of foreign goods, rvhich
was driving the working men into the poorhouses, and
at the same Eime pouring English money into the
pockets of foreigners33.

Ihe Iack of a political consensus among South Australian Jews

\{as emphasised once more during the public inquiry inEo the tariff

debate. Ttre South AusEralian Royal Commission on Intercolonial Free

33. MHA 1887-1890.
34. Editorial in the Advertiser 21 ì,Iarch 1887 , p. 4. Playf ord was

able to survive in parliament by renewing his candidature in the
same election, this time for the seat of-Newcastle.

35. Supplement to the Register, 2L March 1887, p. I. See also
Solomonr s
Advertiser

36.
January 1887 to 3 March 1890,
pp. 3-6, has more deÈails.

37. AdverÈiser, 5 March 1887, p. 6.
38. SAPD, 6 September 1887, p. 729.

speech to the electors of EasE Torrens, in
5 March 1887, p. 6.

the

z 7 January 1890, p. 6; and also ACC Minute tsook from
for example. Brown, SauI Solomon,
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Trade began in July 1890, with insEructions t.o "inquire into and report

upon the probable result of intercolonial free trade on South

Aust.ralia".39 Even though Playford had succeeded in passing a tariff

budget, there were already other fact.ors working to destroy the rationale

of his argument. Though Victoria had long been protectionist too, New

SouÈh I^Iales, which had previously relied on the advantages lent by her

position as the largesE and r¿ealthiesÈ colony, \ras beginning to think

seriously of building a tariff wal1 to help her weather the by nov¡

Australia-wide depression. this posed a threat to SouEh Australian

trade, parÈicularly in the Barrier area; but even more persuasive was the

seeming inevitability of an eventual federation of the colonies, rn'hich of

course entailed tariff-free state botd.rs.40

There were no Jewish parliamentarians on

but Lewis Cohen and Maurice Salom were both still

the Royal Commission,

in the legislature, as

well as a nel'T

electorate of

Solomon, though

Territory.

since the age of Ewenty had

representative of the

the son of Judah l"loss

lived in the Northern

Lervis Cohen I^7as s Èil1 supported by the Trades and Labour

Council, but neither he nor this organisaEion had yeE rnodified their

views on free trade. For instance, in an elecEion speech in 1890 he had

staLed, t'toe are noE ripe for intercolonial free trade, and if that were

39.

member, Vaiben Louis Solomon,

the Northern T"rritory.4l He

the

\4IaS

ExtracÈ from the votes and proceedings of 15 July 1890,
preface to the Royal Conunission, in SApp 1891, No. 153.
Pantis, Free Trade¡ pp. 106-27 has more details.
MHA 1890-1901 and 1905-1908.

40.
4L.

in Ehe
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made a part of the principle of federation I will oppose

federation."42 Nor was Maurice Salom really vindicated by the decision

to hold a Royal Conunission, since his belief in Ehe efficacy of free

trade was based on a universal principle raÈher than the expedience of

federation politics. Vaiben Louis Solomon provided another illustration

of Èhe way in which partisan poliEics and those of the idealist sometimes

coincide ¡¡hen he begged for the exclusion of the Northern Territory from

tarif f regulations, on the grounds EhaE they \,sere injurious to the

pasÈoral industry.43

The Royal Conrnission on Intercolonial Free Trade canvassed the

opinions of South Australian merchants and manufacLurers, as well as

those on the land. There were several Jewish merchants and manufactur-ers

among the respondents.

At least three Jewish merchants submitted wriEten replies to the

Royal Cormnission. Lewis Henry Berens, who sold jewellery and fancy goods

\^rasr like Maurice Salom, in favour of unhampered free trade between all

colonies and arl ,r"tion".44 similarly, Maurice coleman Davies, who 
".,

an importer of l{estern Australian Eimber and other products, and r¡ho

exported South Australian produce and manufactures, wanted to see the

int.roduction of intercolonial free Èrade, although in order to cut across

the largely exclusive use of cheaper American timber by the mines of

42. Register, 10 April 1890, p. 6. See the UTLC platform in the
April 1890, p. 6; and also Cohenrs speech on theRegister, 9

Tariff Revision Bill of 1892 in SAPD,6 December L892, pp.
19 37-8

43. Speech on the Tariff Revision Bill of 1892 in SApD, 22 November
1892, p. L707.

44. Royal Connnission on Intercolonial Free Trade, p. xxviii.
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Broken Hi1I, he deemed it crucial Eo maintain, and even increase, the

tariffs on foreign good".45 OnIy the general importers and exporters

A. Kauffmann and Son, for reasons they did noÈ staÈe, were againsE

intercolonial free trade.46 \^lith the possible exception of Kauffmann

and Son, these replies h'ere aIl consistent hrith the general feeling

within the mercantile ranks. Free trade suited most merchants because of

the nature of their enterpri.".47

Predictably, South

about the benefits of free

give unqualified support to

Australian manufacturers were not so

Èrade: only a little over half were

-48Ene prrncrPle.

positive

able to

Among those Jewish manufacturers examined in <iepth by the Royal

Commission was Salis Schlank, a jeweller, who was against intercolonial

free trade because he rras not able to compeLe on even terms with the

manufacLurers of the other colonies" These r^rere longer established, and

had large markeEs and so could bring dor^'n Èhe unit "o"t.49 Joel Moss,

a tailor and clothier, also told the Cor¡¡missioners that he \ras againsE

free trade because his livelihood was threatened by cheaper goods from

over Ëhe border. Part of the extra cost in his case was said to be due

to the relatively high v¡ages paid in South Australia in his

45.
46.
47.

Ibid., p. xxix.
Ibid., p. xxxii.
See ibid., p. xxxiii, for a surnmary of the merchanEst writLerr
replies: 57 out of 72 were in favour of free trade; nine more
were in favour of it in principle, but .^¡ished it to be deferred
to allow South AusÈralia a breaLhing space.
The f igures \.ùere 84 out of L57 . Some 25 \{ere in f avour of a
deferral: ibid.r p. xxxix.
In oral evidence to Èhe Royal Connnission, pp. 34-5.

48.

49.
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industry.50 Laurie Phillip Lawrence, the represenE.ative of a tobacco

manufacturer which had branches in at least one other "o1orryr5l could

see the virtue in both outlooks. He said thaE he approved of

intercolonial free trade in principle but, once again because of the

capacity of Victoria to produce a cheaper product, did noÈ wish to see it

applíed to his facÈory in South Australia.52

L.P. Lawrence,

manufacturing and the

essence of the conflict:

who considered himself Èo have a foot in both the

mercantile camps, I¡ras even able t.o express the

I may tel1 you thaE in my commercial capacity I r¿ould
hail intercolonial free trade with pleasure; but, if
you ask me from a manufacturerts point of view and for
Lhe benefiE of the colony in general, then I am
opposed Èo it most assuredly, because our population
would leave us and go wherever the manufacturer
. trî
as. JJ

Accordingly, despite the findings of the Royal Commission, that

intercolonial free trade \¡¡as desirable in prirrcipler54 the report \,ras

used as a statement of intent rather than as a blueprint for action. Far

from consÈituting a lobby group, the Jewish cormnuniEy embraced the same

diversity of opinion as the general community. Its members were

continually divided according Ëo ideology or economics.

50.
51

52.

53.
54.

Ibid., pp. 52-3.
I'fessrs Cameron and Co. See also the Obèerver, 14 November 1896,
p. 15.
Royal Cormnission on Intercolonial Free Trade: pp, L73-7. One
Henry Lawrence, furrier, very probably the same Henry La¡¡rence
rshom the AHC Birth Register entry for 9 March 1861 noted was
born to Samuel Lawrence, also a furríer, submiÈted wriEten
evidence: Henry Lawrence r^ras in favour of intercolonial free
Erade because the treated skins and other materials which he
used in his trade attracted dut.ies: see ibid.r pp. xxxvi, lii.
Ibid., p. 176.
Ibid. , p. vi.
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\rrhile the early political affiLiations of prominent South

Australian Jews varied from moderately conservative to left-wing liberal,

as the left began to organise, in accord with the general populaEion,

opinion within rhe Jewish community tended to polarise. J.l'f. Solomon,

who left parliament before the new trend had become established, remained

an example of the old school of liberals. In his opinion "a combination

of four members would be more dangerous than a combinaEion of

threett.55 Similarly his championing of the cause of the worker rnras

apparently sincere, although the t'larger \{agesrr he advocated would noE

only benefit the recipients, but also help the colony to keep its work

force, and in turn ease the plight of local b,r"irr""r.r.56 And even

when campaigning for Lhe LegislaEive Council he was careful to point out

that the lorser house should remain the more powerful of the t*o.57

J.M. Solomon vlas not able to ignore the

During his lerm as Mayor of the Adelaide City

confronted with some of the early manifestations of

March 1870 some of the unemployed citizens of

ner.r trerrd s

Council he

ent irely .

had been

worker

Adelaide

unrest. 0n 1

invaded the

Government Of f ices, and Ehen Èook t.o the streets. Vlhen the police r4lere

brought in to control them, the City Council¡ and in parEicular Judah

Moss Solomon, protested at the lack of prior consultaÈion between tlle

Government and the Corporation, and aE Èhe excessive force used by the

55.

56.
57.

On Ehe occasion of the debate on the ElecÈoral Districts Bill:
SAPD,27 September 1872, p,2096.
LetLer to elecEors, Regist.er, T March 1861, p.3.
rbid.
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poIi"e.58 Solomon declared thaÈ the government reaction to the

unemployed had been unnecessarily h"."hr59 for "the majority of cases

\{ere real cases of distress".60 Four days after Èhe mass protest he

held a publíc meeting aE the Town llall to try and reconcile Lhe

government authoriEies and the unemployed.6l

Another exception \,fas Maurice salom r^rho, although he did not

retire from parliament untí1 1891, after nine years in the Legislat.ive

Council, for the v¡hole of this time remained a firm believer in moderat.e

government. For instance, when the progressive land Ëax hTas being

considered in 1890 he declared that

the only fair way of taxing was to make everyone

Other members of the

as a luxury. After his Town

1870 unemploymenÈ debater63

had deplored his ínvolvement

pay
the
and
or

Jewish community regarded such moderation

Hal1 meeting J.Þf. Solomon withdrew from the

but not before Councillor Samuel Raphael

in a dispute that was the responsibility of

pro rata according to the stake he had in
counlry. Thren he who had little would pay little,
the rich man, wheÈher his estate consisted of land
money, would contribute according to his rvealth.62

58. Leading article in Ehe Register, 2 March 1870, p. 5; and J.M.
Solomon, letters of protãst to-the government, 1 March 1870: in
the Register, 15 March 1870, p. 4. The dispute over therrPolice
tUoieEyr did not end there: see the petition in the ACC Minute
Book, 19 September 1871.

ibid. See also the RegisEer, 3 March 1870,59.

60.

See the peEition rn
p. 3.
Address to a meeting aE the Town llall on 4 March: in Lhe
Register, 5 March 1870,
Register, 5 March 1870,
SAPD, 18 June 1890, p. 1

RegisÈer, 15 I'farch 1870

p. 3.
p. 3.
36.
, P. 5

61.
62.
63.

16 l'larch 1870, p. 3.
; and Supplement to the Register,
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Èhe colonial government: according to Raphael, Ehe governmenE rrshould do

their own dirty tork".64

Yet other Jewish South Australians \¡rere firm supporters of thaE

political association formed Eo combat the Labour Party, the Australasian

National L"tgrr..65 This organisation believed in:

allowing the people to go about their business in
their own way, without undue interferences....they did
not no\t find in the GovernorI s Speech the items
old-age pensions, minimum wage, increased land tax,
and free breakfasE table. Now the policy qas economy,
no public v¡orks unless reProductive, and no
domineerin
employers.

o6
66

over private enterprise by Government

Samuel Joshua Jacobs was a leading adherent, as \{as Isaac Isaacs, wlto was

laEer to become the fourth Mayor of Adelaide of the Jewist religion.67

In accordance with his affiliation with Ehe Trades and Labour

Council, Lewis Cohen had

for a progressive land

of the early supporEers of the scheme

in addition, at least once chastised

self-interesEed opposition Eo this

of political stance thaÈ seem more

been one

68Èax and,

the Legislative Council for its
.69plan. ''' ln one of those shif ts

64. At an ACC meeting, 14 March 1870: in the Supplement to Èhe

Register, 16 l'larch 1870, p. 3.
65. Formed in 1892 as the Nat

affiliated with similar b
ional Defence League, in 1896 it became
odies in oEher states, and changed its

name accordingly: see van den Hoorn, Rob, Richard Chaffey Baker:
a Colonial Conservative and Federation (s.A'. honours thesis in
history at the University of Adelaide, L979), pP. 1-B; and
Hirst, J.B., Adelaide and the Count 1870-1917: theilSocial
and ?olitical RelaE h Me ourne Un ty Press, 973I
pp. L56-7, 161-3, 167-8, though th is r¡ork erroneously refers to
the newer neme as the Australian National League.
John Darling jnr, M.P., "ilthe ANL Conference in Adelaide in
March 1904: Observer, 12 l'larch 1904, p. 35.
In 1915-16 and 1916-17. See the Observer, 23 September 1905' p.
53.
For e
SAPD,
plat f

xample see Quiz, 10 l,lar
3 December 1891¡ pp.

orm in the Register. 10

ch 1893, p. 3

2290-92¡ see
April 1890,

also
p. 6.

66.

67.

68.
69. his 1890 election
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extraordinary in hindsight than at the event, by the turn of

Lewis Cohen was a member

National League. At the

of and a represenËative for the

annual

the cenEury

Australas ian

social of Èhe League in 1904 he spoke of

t\nenace to Ehe communityr', the Labour

hTere
Ëheir

the necessity to oppose that

party.70 In 1906, once more both l,fayor of Adelaide and Member of the

House of Assembly, he was urging supporters of the National Liberal ParËy

Eo organise "with a view Eo fight the dangerous policy of the Price

Government and the Trades Hall Party."71

It seems that Cohen had begun Èo lose common ground with Èhe

lefr wing of poliEics almosE as soon as thís group began to consolidate

into the Labour Party. This estrangment \tas due in Part to "the

narrowing down process r^rhich...characEerised Lhe selection of ILabour]

candidatest', where the old brigade DemocraEs were|tset aside for new and

untried *.rr".72 It was also due to a shift Lo the right on the part of

Cohen: during the shipping strike of 1890 he consciously chose a rrneutral

posiLion", though at the prospect of a conference between the opposing

sides he did remark that

In Ehe interests of commerce if there were some few of
the firms - particularly the shipping firms who

standing out - the Legislature should show
desire that such a conference should be held.73

70. observer, 28 May 1904, p. 33. See also the aside by l{. copley
at ttte annual ANL meet,ing of 1905, when he referred to Cohen as
a stout "anti-Socialist"i in tt. Observer, 23 September 1905, P.
53.

7L. 0bserver 26 ltray 1906, p. 45.
72. Ed tor to Lewis Cohen, in one of

Quiz, 10 March 1893, p. 3.
73. SAPD, 28 October 1890, p. 1745.

his "Letters Èo Public ùfen":



Inrnediately before the elecÈions of

that there were general fears Lhat

side".74

92

1893 the Adelaide Quie was remarking

the otherCohen rìtas ttdeserting to

political beliefs of his father.

spoken scathingly of the

regarded theír parliamentary

Without the supporE of the Labour Party in 1893, Cohen losÈ his

seat in North AdelaiderT5 and by the time he was returned for the seat

of Adelaide in 1902 he had changed his mind on several issues: he now saw

the Legislative Council as an essential, stabilising fot."r76 and s¡as

against the progressive land tax precisely because it \^tas designed Èo

disperse large estates.TT Cohen \das later described as a politician

ruho adhered particularly staunchly to vierss of an idiosyncratíc

,r"t,rta .7 
8

V.L. Solomon did

Vaiben Louis Solomon

t'ultra-democratic party"

not

had

79
5

share L.he

always

and he

representatives as irresponsible people

who would sacrifice all questions of what is best
the community, of financial prosperiÈy, and
well-being of the producers, for some fad such as
abolition of public houses or the direct veLo.B0

for
the
rhe

74.
75.

Quiz, "Letters Lo Public ùfen", 10 March 1893' p. 3.
For example see the assessment of voting Patterns in Ehat
in the Register, 17 April 1893, p. 7; and DisneY,
Elections, p. 7L.
See for instance his speech at the ANL annual dinner, in
Observer, 28 May 1904, p. 33.
Speech at the ANL social, in Èhe Observerr 26 YÍay 1906, P.
see also his address Ëo a Prospect meeting of the ANL in
Observer, 30 June 1906, p. 45.

ze. Þæ-Adelaide'and Vicinity, p. 410.
79. @, 11 December 1894, p. 2796; and see

December 1899, p. 4.
80. SAPD, 11 December 1894, p. 2797.

76.

77.

seaL
189 3

the

45;
the

also the Register, 5
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While Lewis Cohen doubted the sincerity of the efforts of the Playford

Government to end Ehe strik"r8l Solo*on

regretted that expressions had been made use of in the
House, especially by Mr. Kingston, which were
calculated to encourage the labour side, and make them
obstinate.B2

Again, Solomon categorised members of the Labour Party as people whose

sole objecE seemed to be to íncrease the rights
working men, who paid less than any class
taxat.ion of the colony.83

of the
to the

Ironically, his brief premiership of South Australia in 1899 was

to be one of the last manifestations of non-party politics. V.L. Solomon

took power after a sudden vote of no confidence had caused the

resignation of the long-serving Kingston Governrnent. Perhaps unwisely,

the Solomon Ministry immediately tackled the same Legislative Council

suffrage Bills which had caused the downfall of the Kingston

Goverrl*ent ,84 and af ter only seven days it was def eated on the f irst

vote, by 1,et anoEher coalition of representtti.,e".85

Solomonrs failure to form a viable government, despite the ttmany

strong elements" in his cabinet136 \{as due in part to inexperience; but

he also displayed a lack of ruthlessness, and an unwillingness to use all

the opportuniEies for sEonewalling r^'hich his position as leader of the

81. SAPD, 28 October 1890,
82. SAPD, 30 October 1890,

I890, p. 1631.

p. L745.
pp. 180I-1802. See also SAPD, 16 OcÈober

, 17 December 1894, p. 2911.
Editorial in the Register, 6 and 7 December 1899, P.4.
His I'finistry governed from 30 November Èo 7 December 1899.
Editorial in ttre Register, 6 December 1899, p. 6.

83.
84.
85.
86.
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87government af forded hirn. His government was not of long enough

durat.ion for him Èo show any evidence of advancing in any parEicular

political direction. Solomonts policy speech of 5 December 1899 \,¡as in

lhe main an assessment of the financial situation of Èhe colony; and he

also promised Lhat those Kingston Bills which were already well on their

rntay Ehrough parliament would not be impeded by his go.r"trr*urrt r 
88 even

though these included the Land Values Assessment Bill and the I^Iorkmenrs

Compensation 8i11.

Perhaps the highlight of V.L. Solomonts political career was his

participation in Èhe process of federation. He was one of fifty members

of the 1897 and 1898 Australasian Convent.ions, which helped to frame the

Commonwealth Constitution. TTrroughout the proceedings he was a strong

supporEer of the needs of the Northern TerriÈory, and of the rights of

the smaller states, i^ particular South Ar.rstralia.89 This r¡as one

reason why he supported the proposal that the states House have the right

to deal with money Bills on the same terms as the House of

Representtti.re".90

87. See the RegisÈerrs editorial on the dismissal of the government,
7 December 1899, p.4, See also Quiz,30 November 1899, p.6,
which r{as not optimistic abouÈ his chan-ces; and which later
spoke of his teaáing a ttmulti-coloured Party Minist.ry": Qrrie, 7

December 1899, p, 6.
88. SAPD, 5 December 1899¡ pp. 919-26.
89. South Australia, Official ReporÈ of the National AusÈralasiarr

Convention Debates; Adelaide, Marêh 22 to May 5, 1897 (Adetai¿e
C.E. Bristow, 1897), pp. 253-68, 569-71, 7LO-L2; see also Gless,
Harold H., "Some Australian Jews and the Federal Movementtr, in
AIQ, Vol. III, Part VI, 1951, pp. 275-93r pp. 275-9.

90. Speech at the annual social of Lhe AM, in the Ob server 28 May
Jewish1904, p. 33. Ttre only oÈher South Austral an

parliamentarian of that era,
federat ion because he t.oo
independence, as well as her

Lewis Cohen, lat.er ob jected Lo
feared that South y'u¡straliars
industries, would be jeopardised:

see South Australia, ConvenÈion Debates, p. 256.
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The managerial background of many Jewish South Australians

sometimes inclined them towards conservaEive attitudes. In 1869 Emanuel

Solomon had been a parliamentarian for a total of six y."r".91 He did

not object to clause thirty-one of the police Bill of that year.

Instead, he protested at clauses seventeen and fifty-nine, on Lhe grounds

that the rights of publicans and property owners r.rere not sufficiently

safeguard 
"d.92 No matter what his opinion of the question of the

rights of the ruunicipal council versus the legislature, he was certainly

still a strong supporter of his nephew, as att.ested by his appearance on

Judah Moss soromon's platform on the day of the mayoral electiorr".93

L.P. Lawrence tussled with the adherents of the left even, before

the formaÈion of the Labour Party. Early in 1890 he \^7as involved in â

dispute with the Tobacco T\¿isterst Union over the ratio of apprentices to

fully qualified workers in his factory. The representative bodies on

each side, the EmployerstUnion and the Trades and Labour Council,

managed to come to an agreement before strike action r,ras taken; but

Lawrence aft.ert¿ards proÈested at the "stand and deliver'r tactics used by

the union, adding the not uncoûrmon right-wing plaint that the tracie

unionrs mediation had been an obstacle to, rather than the instrument of,

agre"*errt.94

91. MHR 1862-5, and MLc 1867-71. The Adelaide Loan Bilt did nor
reach Èhe Legislative council, so he did not have an opportunityto express his opinion on the maÈÈer.
See SAPD, 30 November 1869¡ pp. 998-1000.
Register, 23 February 1870, p. 7.
@, r+ May 1890, p. 6; see also Bowes, Keith R., The
1890 Maritime strike in South ustralia (r'r.¿.. thesis in history
aË the University of Adelaide, 1957)r pp. 56-g.

92.
93.
94.
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The commercial background of many South Australian Jews also

aligned them to conservaÈive organisations such as the Chamber of

Corn¡nerce and rhe Chamber of Manufaclures. Soon after J.B. I'fontefiore had

revitalised the Chamber of Commerce, Burnett Nathan became a member, and

Moses Henriques \{as elected president.95 L.p. Lawrence was arso

president in 1889.96 Furthermore, during the shipping strike Lawrence

was one of the main representatives of the Chamber of ManufacËut.r.97

By the early twenEieth cenEury the Chamber of Cornrnerce r,ras overtly

political, and anÈi-rsocialistt.9S Presumably Samue1 Joshua Jacobs,

who \4ras twice president of the chamber at this ti*er99 and even

president of the general council of the Chambers of Commerce of the

commonwealth from 1903 to 1904,100 \^'as one of the authors of this

policy.

During what was perhaps SouÈh Australiars greatest forum for the

display of political adherences, tl're decade-long debate concerning adult

suf f rage, the f our members o f the Jewish community rsho 1,¡ere

parliamenEarians did not undergo any real reversals of form. The menbers

were Maurice Salom in Èhe Legislative Council, and Lewis Cohen, Saul

Solomon and Vaiben Louis Solomon in the House of Assembly. The only one

95. Henriques \ras president in 1858: see Viney,
Ehe Register, 2 February 1859, p. 3i and
February 1859, p. 3.

the AdverEiser

17 OcÈober 1903, p. 34.
the Observer, 25 }larch 1905, p.

of Èhe Commercial Travellerst

Commerce, p. xx ;
2

rbid., p. xxi. M. salom was a member of the commiÈtee of the96.

97.

98.

Chamber of Commerce:
See 'rHis torical Ske
40. He !¡as also

Observer
tch n
pres ident

99.
100.

Associat,ion aË leasÈ once: Observer I1 AugusE lgg3, p.30.
l."addressbyË'hepresiaenffiPhi11lpps,andtherep1ybyS.J. Jacobs, in rhe Observer, 7 May 1904; p. 35.
In 1901-2 and 1902-3: see Viney, Commerce, p. xxi.
Observer, 30 April 1904, p. 42.
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r¿ho spoke to'the women's suffrage Bills during this time was Vaiben Louis

Solomon: the other three were only in the legislature for a relatively

short time during the t.en years, and while there did not involve

themselves closely in the suffrage issue.

SauI Solomon voted against the 1888 8i11, one of a minority of

seventeen of the thirty-five members of the House of Assembly to do

"o.101 The following year he supported the ner+ \^lomenrs Suffrage Bill,

presumably because it restricted the vote to the Legislative Council,

demanding the same property qualification as applied co men votíng for

candidates for this "h"rb"..102 Maurice salom only had two

opportunities Eo participate in the Legislative Council voÈe, boLh in

1890. 0n tl'rese occasions he, along with many other members of that

chamber, voted for a Birl similar to Èhat of 1g89, which tlrey saw as

enhancing the power of the Legislative Council.l03

of

cons is tently

introduced parliament while they

that his voÈes against

the four parliamentarians, both V.L. solomon and Lewj-s cohen

voted against the various woments suffrage Bills which were

into 104\^rere members. Lewis Cohen

the Bills of 1889 and 1890 werernighÈ have argued

101.

L02.

103.
104.

womenrs suffrage 8i11, SAPD, 7 November 1888, p. L637. Because
Èhe Bill invorved --change in the dourh Austrarian
Constitution, the majority trad to be absolute.
9ApO, 4 December 1889, p. 1847 . Wadham, E. J. , l^lomenrs Suf f rage
in south AusÈra1ia, 18g3-1894 (¡.¿.. honours rhesis in histoiy
and politics aE the university of Adelaide , Lg52), facing
Appendix r, has confused Ehe two soromon Mps and has listed
saul solomonrs voÈes of 1888 and rBBg under the name of V.L.
solomon, who of course did noÈ enter parliamenE until 1g90.
I^ladham, Womenrs Suffrage, pp. 83-94.
In 1890, 189 3 and 1894 ; and in 1g8B , 1gB9 , and l_g90 ;respecÈively.
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a proEesË at the restriction of the franchise to those r¡ith

V.L. Solomon had not yet held a portfolio, but by the time

Ministry came to po\der in June 1893, he had been l{hip Èo

Government of 1890-91 and the Dovmer Government. of 1993,

the

the

and

property.

Kings t.on

Play ford

was no\t

responsible for organising the opposition to Èhe liberal administration.

In their firsE suffrage Bill the Kingston Government removed the

properÈy qualification; but solomon \{as not to be won over by such

liberal dilettantism, and sought to srr'ay Èhe waverers by presenting a

mixture of the various conservative arguments against female suffrage:

First, the vromen of the colony had not demanded and
did not r+ant this vote; secondly, the proposal Eo give
them a vote was only being stirred up by small
facEíons of interested persons; and, Ehirdly, to give
women a vote and mix them up with political work would
be lowering them instead of raising them....IE had
been said that the aËtendance of ladies in the gallery
of the House Èo risten to parliamentary discussions
hras evidence of the interest which Ëhey took in
politics. He had never seen more than half a dozen or
a dozen \{omen in Ehe gallery aE a time, and these he
believed rr'ere mostly noL üromen who interested
thenselves in the duties of home life, but they were
members of unions and agitators.105

The 1893

Kings t.on

line of

the principle

manipulations

Bill failed ro

reintroduced it

\.{omen t s suffrage

had placed

of numbers

aÈÈract an absolute majority, but by t.he tirne

the following year, as the seventh in the long

Bi11s, the increasing weíght of opinion behind

Solomon on the defensive. He had to rely on

in the house, and personal persuasion, t.o

105. SAPD, 12 Seprember 1893, p. 1459.
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prevent the passage of the 8il1. \rrhen this

denySolomon admitted defeat, though conÈinued to

the labour members, who had one opinion
another next.....It, was liEtle use Èo go
subject again seeing Ehat the rnajority
the Government erere prepared to
convictions of a year ago.107

RepresenÈatives of the firsÈ federal parliament

his former commit,ment to conservat.ive issues and to

eventually failed r 
l06

those who had changed

their voLe any higher motives. He told members

thaE he \{as more sincere in his desire Eo refer grave
matters of constiËutional change to the people than

Ironically, at the Constitut.ional Convention Solomon felt. bound

to give indirect support to Lhe same Adult Suffrage Bill he had so

persistently opposed during Èhe early 1890s. In a stat.ement that paid

litLIe regard to the by now fashionable liberal principles, he said that

there r4ras little use in bas ing the commonwealth franchise on manhood

ir:suffrage alone, sinee south Australia would be unlikely to accept

I{hether south Australia has gone in advance of the
times or not in providing for adult suffrage, and
giving her women as well as men a vot.e, is a matter
for reasonabre discussion, but having once given adult
suffrage to the people of South Australia, it is
liEtle use to attempt to go back upon i¡.108

True to form, when he r^ras elected a member of the House of

mainÈained

Èhis year and
over the whole
at the back of
swallow their

in 1901, he

state rights. 109

106.
107.
108.
109.

l{adham, I,ilomenrs Suf f rage ¡ pp. 1154-116.
SAPD, 17 December 1894, p. 2922.
Ibid. , p. 267 .
For e_xample see his speech in Èhe debat.e
Reply, A?D, 28 May 1903, pp. 236-45.

on the Address in
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Ttrough the left-r¡ing Jewish South Australians were not generally

as prominent in society as those of Ehe right, some of them played

pivotal roles during the formation of the Labour Party. At the forefronË

\^¡ere the Hains of Port Adelaide. The Hains family assisted in the

formation of some of the first unions in South AusÈralia: the Coasting

Seamenrs Unior,l10 and the port Adelaide lüorking Menrs Association. By

the tine of the 1890 general strike Henry Hains Í/as secretary of the

l"faririme Labour Council ¡ âû organisation representative of the

associations of seamen, carters, sEoremen and labourers, and also

coasting shipor"ners; and Louis and Charles Hains \lere also prominent in
111un].on arralrs.

During the shipping strike of 1890, Henry Hains was secretary of

the Port Adelaide strike committ""r112 and at the ceritre of events that

shaped the SouEh Australian branch of the Labour Party. The Hains family

were conventionally left wing. At various times cha::les, Joseph, Louis

and llenry Hains \rere all members of the Port Adelaide City Council,li3

and Joseph Hains rnTas later described as one of those initially

responsible for the status of Port Adelaide as the "Gibraltar of

Democracy, in both federal and state politi"".114

110. This \^ras later amalgamat.ed with Èhe national body, the
FederaÈed Seamenrs Union.

111. See Henry Hainsr obituary in
1916, for a list
the obiÈuary of
1, for a lisL of
15 February 1916.
See Bowes Maritrme

2 October
laide News

the Port Adelaide News
of his union and other politica

18 AugusE
nterests;
1893, p.

S , ibid.,
27-30.
in Èheof. evenEs

ry 1893, p

T

Charles Hains, in ibid., 17 February
his; and the obituary of Joseph Hain

See also Bowes, Maritime Strike, pp.
Strike; and the report

1890, pp. 5-6.
18 August 1916; 17 Februa 1; and

5 February 19 6.

tlz.
r13.

114. By the left-wing newspaper the port Adelaide News, 15
19r6.

February,
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NoE so conventional was L.H. Berens, who was

shipping

in the front
115

s Er]-Ke .

ranks

Berensof the processions and delegations of the

\,Ías one of those who addressed Ehe rrlr{onster Processiontt of 1 October from

the balcony of the Hainsr auctioneering and exchange rooms in Port

Adelaide. Ttrough he hi¡nself could noE be termed a member of the working

class, he reminded those who talked about the tyranny of trades unions

that one t'should bear in mind the absolute tyranny ¡^rhich exis ted when

capital reigned and made Ehe 1.*". "116 His eclecticism \^ras evident in

hís submission to the Royal Commission on Intercolonial Trade, which

explained that

People trade one with the other, the same as nations
one with the other, i. order to obtain those
advantages which the cooperation and division of
labour gives, so Èhat all may be able to obtain the
largest amount of all sorts of commodities in exchange
for the results of their 1.6en¡.117

rt. followed that one of the worst aspects of tariffs \ùas that they

increase t.he price of commoditíes, and consequenEly
bear heavily upon all workers ruho are all giving up
their labour in exchange for commodities; hence
tariffs reduce wages.llB

Saul Solomon left

the general 
" 
trik" .119

parliament several months before the t-ime of

His affil iation with the Trades and Labour

115. For example see Bowes, Maritime Strike, p. 96; the Advertiser,
28 August 1890, pp. 5-6; and Èhe Regidter, 2 OcEober 1990, p.
5. The name Delevante is another which sometimes cropped up in
left-wing affairs: for example
1890, p. 5.

116. Register, 2 october 1890, p. 5. Earlier in 1890 Berens had
stood, unsuccessfully, for the seat of SÈurt: Jaensch, ColoniaI
South AusÈralia r p. 177.

see the Register ,2 OcÈober

Royal Conrn ission on Intercolon ial Trade, p. xxviii.
Ibid., p. xxviii.
He did not stand for elecÈion again in April 1890, and left the
colony soon aft,er.

117 .
118.
119.
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Counc i I

attempEs

labour

resultrt.

suggests that he too would have supported Èhe workers in their

to org".,i"".120 At least once in parliament he mentioned thaL

\{as of superior value to capital , ttbecause it has some

L2l-

Biographers and historians of other Jewish corununiÈies have

often underplayed, or undervalued, the extent. of political differences

between members of the same community.l22 Those that. have dealt with

political allegiance have usually concenLrated on radical or left-wing

activities. In nineteenth century South Australia the weight of the

evidence suggests that mosL members of the Jewish conrmunity were of

conservative affiliation, though this uras often tempered by an

idiosyncratic liberalism. Since the social status of Jewish South

AusLralians \474s always relaEively high, the analysts who attribute

left-wing affiliation to economic and social disadvant,age, and to

right-wing antisemitism, would not see south Australia as an

"*c.ption.123

L20. 5 March
P.2L.

1887, p. 6;

LzL.
122.

See his election speech in the Adverti_ser,
and his maíden speech in SApD, 7-Eñã-Tã37,
SAPD, 6 Septernber 1887, p. 730.
For example see }funz, Jews, pp. 47-53; Cohen,
Honourable Vaiben Louis Flo*onti, in AJI{S, vol. v
1977, pp. 89-99, p. 97; Goldman, Jews 'ín Victoria

Trevor, ttThe

III, Part 3,
pp. 145-51,

148, 149 ; hlei sbrot , RoberL , The Jews of' Argent,irta:
uisition to Peron (prritaaetpffin

ESP. PP.
from the
Soc i ety of. America, L979 r pp.82,197-8; and Freidenreich,
llarriet P., The Jews ' of Yugoslaviä: 'a Quest for - Comrnunity
Philadelphia, Publ ication SocieËy of Anerica, 1979), pp.

173-9; and
exception is
Jonathan D.,
(new York,
103-104.

Glas s , ItFederaI Movementrr , 1oc. cit. A noÈable
Sarnars portrait of Mordecai Noah: see Sarna,
Jacksonian Jew; Èhe Two l{orlds 'of Mordecai Noah

Ho1mes and Meier, 1981),

(

L23. See especially Rubinstein, The l;eft.

pp. 77-lL7 ¡ êsp. pp.
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Nonetheless this rationale does not account for those South

Australian Jews, on both Ehe lefÈ and the right, who adhered Eo positions

which were contrary to their social and economic sÈatus. The diversiEy

of Ehe political affiliation of South Australian Jews may well indicate a

more profound Eruth. TÏreir lack of cohesion on political matÈers may

well be an illustration of Èhe facE that in a tolerant society Jews

eventually begin to react not as members of a beleaguered community, but

as individua Ls.l24 The differences in attitude between Judah Moss

Solomon and his son Vaiben Louis Solomon suggest that though this

political shift may have been to the right, iÈ was not so much the resulÈ

of increased wealEh or social stature as of a growing sense of security.

The notion that Jewish communities possess a natural cohesion

and a cofllmon political purpose has provided many theorists with a

convenient yardstick from which to begirr the assessment of

124. Medd
PoIi

i*g, Peter Y., 'rTowards a General Theory of Jewish
tical Interests and Behaviour'l in Jewish Journal of

Sociology, Vo1. XIX, Numb er 2, December 1977, pp. 1I5-44, p.
138. For some empirica1 evidence from contemporary Australia
see Medding, Peter y., rrThe Persistence of Ethnic political
Preferences: Factors Influenc ing the Votíng Behaviour of Jewsin Australia'r, in Jervish Journal of Sociol Vol. XIII,
Number 1, June L97L, pp. 7- 9, pp. 26-3 Elazar, Daniel J.,ttCovenant as the Basis of the Jewish political TradiEion" 1n
Jewi sh Journal of Sociolo VoI. XX, Number 1, June 1978, pp.
5 ; and also h 1S Amer can Polí tical'Theory and the Polirical
Notions of American Jews: Convergences and Contradictionsrr, in
Jewish ournal of 'Soci oI , Vol. IX, Number 1, June 1-967, pp.
5-24, did f nd a pol cal common denomi nator, based on Jewish
heritage and the effects of the emancipation of the
Enlight.enment., but he only applies this formula Lo therelatively new arríva1s to Anglo-Saxon culture in the United

7

t

Stat,es r Èhe eastern European Jews or their near descendants.
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iaentity.l25 l,ühatever its value for Ehe generalist, or for the

historian of Jewish communities in other parts of the world, this

approach wil'l not be of much use in an analysis of the Jewish communiEy

of SouEh Aust,ralia.

L25. ConErast this
222-30.

with Rubinstein, Ttre I¡eft, esp. pp. 11-26;



CHAPTER FOUR

"The worship of God in a strange land":
the foundation of the South Australian Hebrew Congregation, 1848-1870

First and foremost a Jew is characterised by religion: although

none Èhe Iess important, the elemenÈs of social heritage and parentage

are embellishments on this original definition.l Therefore any attempE

t.o def ine the elusive quality of 'Jevrishnesst must begin with a

consideraEion of the practice of Judaism. The Jewish inhabítants of

South Australía did not have Èo confront this problem themselves until

Èhey had set up the first official Hebrew Congregation in the colony.

And although nearly all community members had country of birth in common,

not only mode of religious worship and strictness of observance varied

from individual to individual, but also social and economic backgrounds.

IneviÈably,

Ehe congregations in

there \.rere about
aBritainr' Lhe great

cond it ions

Austral ia.

thirEy-five

t-n Britain influenced the proceedings of

nineteenth century

Jews in Great

By the middle of the

thousand professing

majority of ¡¡hom \rere Ashkenazim. MosE British

1 . Herman, Simon N. , Jer.¡ish Identity: a Social Psycho!qËþql-
Perspec t ive (Beverly llitls , Sage iibrary , 1977) , p. 36,
describes Jews as belonging to a "religious civilization'r. Even
Deutscher, in The llon-Jewish Jew Chapter II, begins aE this
point; while Sartre, Jean-Paul, Anti-Semite and Jew, tr. Becker,
G. J. (New York, Schocken Books, 1948), p. 66, though
acknowledging its primacy, relegaÈes it Èo Ehe position of t'a

symbolic means'r of identificaEion.
2. For example see Lipman, Social l{istory, PP. 7-8.
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Jews lived in London, and here the four great synagogues still looked

after all their spiritual needs, so that the only congregations to be

founded in Great Britain between Ehe beginning of settlement in Australia

and the middle o f the nineteenth century rirere those o f the provinces .

The nuclei of these outlying communities had been formed as greater and

greater numbers of merchants arid itinerants had begun to move out from

London into the new centres of the industrial revolution.3

Ltlhen the accompaniment to the secular reforms of the

Enlightenment, the call for reform of Judaic worship, arose in Britain,

as it happened, Joseph Barrow },fontef iore \^ras one of the members of the

Sephardi congregation of London who made the first moves toward this

end. This issue often split families in two. For instance Joseph Barrc¡w

Montefiore and Jacob Montefiore were both keen to see religious reform in

Bevis Marks synagogue, but Moses Montefiore remained implacably against

change. He was held in high esteem in the Sephardi community, as he was

in the general British community, so that f inaIly, only three l"fontefíores

and twenty or so other members of Bevis l"farks Congregation, joined by a

handful of Ashkenazim, act.ually r^'ent as far as secession. In 1840 thel'

formed the l,trest London Congregation of British Jews.4 Alttro.rgt, noÈ at

that time a permanent resident of Great Britain, Joseph Barrow Montefiore

r,ras in England on an extended visit, and participated in some of the

first meetings. Then in L842, soon after returning to London from his

bankrupÈcy in New South Wales, he was elected one of the three wardens of

3. Roth, Provincial Jewry Lipman,

family:
Social History. pp. \8-27,

4. The reform group included

passim, esp. pp. 23-6; and
65-7t.
et least nine of the lvlocatta

Hyamson, Sephardim. p. 280.
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the new synagogue. 5

There were two main reasons for the secession of Montefíore and

his colleagues. The agitators for ref orm \.rere mainly Anglo-Jews of

long-standing, and they had become dissatisfied with the Bevis Marks

Congregation firsEly because it would not permit the establishment. of a

synagogue close enough to their new homes for them to be able Eo walk to

the synagogue each Sabbath, and also because they disliked the

traditional form of ,.rti"e.6 MosË ne\^r arrivals in the country felt

comfortable with this form of worship, because it closely resembled that

of their former homeland, but the detractors declared that falling

attendance aÈ the synagogue was evidence that this form of rvorship r^ras

not one trcalculaÈed to inspire feelings of Devotiont'.7 The learrening

of Ashkenazi Jews \{as an indication that the reform group had larger

ambitions than a rejuvenation of Sephardi Judaism. In the interests of

strengthening Judaism generally, and in the spirít of the eighteenth

century haskalah, it hoped to effect a "United Congregation" of aI1

British Jers.8

The Jewish population of Australia was a reflection of that of

GreaE Britain, and hras Ehus probably lar'gely Ashkenazi ; but the one

thousand or more Jews that had arrive,l in Australia by the rniddle of Ehe

5 Ibid. r pp. 269-98. Jacob Montefiore soon retired from the rrest
group, claiming family pressures: see ibid., p. 391.
Lipman, "The Rise of Jewish Suburbiarr, io SgE, Vol . 21, 1968,
pp. 78-103, describes the process of the decentralisation of
London Jewry.
Declaration of 15 April 1840, in Hyamson, Sephardim, p. 280.

6

7

I Iu ibicl., p. 281.
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by physical disEance,

communities did noE

as well as by

or social origin, and automatical 1y

The first congregation to be esEablished in Australia, the

Sydney Hebrew Congregation, \^ras not set up until 1832. It was over forty

years since Èhe landing of the First Fleet, and larger numbers of free

settlers had just begun to arrive in the "olony.9 The congregation

adopt,ed the Ashkenazi form of worship. Eight years before his role in

the organisation of the l^lest London Synagogue, J.B. Montef iore, then

three years resident in New SouÈh Wales, became the first president of

the Sydney Hebrew Congregation. If the form of worship chosen by the

Sydney Congregation is evidence, he \,¡as already interested in religious

reform. At the very least Montefiore would have given Ehis his

imprimatur; more likely he was one of those who had helped formulate the

ru1es. These stated that the form of service was to be t'the same as read

by the German Jews in England, subject to such curtailmenÈs

modifications and abridgements as may be found necessary by the

co**ittee."l0 As in Ehe general area of political and social reform,

the lack of entrenched interests and the climate of opinion in Australia

worked to effect changes that were still only being hinted at in the home

country.

o See Porush, House, pp. 1-11; and Levi, Genesis, pp. Zl7-35.
The italics are mine. Letter ro thã-se-þñ-árdi and Ashkenazi
congregations of London, 28 November 1832: in Levi, @þ, p.
224.

10.
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AnoEher future South Australian colonisE, Vaiben Solomon, úras a

member of the first commitlee of the sydney congregaEiorr,ll and by the

middle of the 1840s the Jewish communities in Vict.oria and Van Diemenrs

Land had also esEabrished congregations of a similar rr"t.r.".12 By lg4g

there was no shortage of experÈise among the organisers of the SouÈh

Australian Hebrer,r Congregation.

Before the esËablishment of the congregations in New South

I^Iales, victoria and van Diements Land, as in Èhe British provinces, the

firsÈ co-ordinated activities within the communities had often been

prompted by the need to provide for urgent necessities such as the burial

of some of their number, or the relief of p.rlp.rr.13 Because of south

Australiars origins, this community rarely found it necessary Lo take

resPorlsibility for paupers; but when Nathaniel Philip Levi, Philip Levi's

father, died unexpectedly in IB44 soon after his arrival in South

Austraria, arrangements for his burial as a Jew had quickly to be

t"d..14 Eliezer Levi Montefiore and Emanuel Solomon boÈh led a

campaign to secure land for a Jewish cemetery which, in the absence of an

established Hebrew congregation, the government entrusEed Èo either or

1I. Levi,
incorr

Genesis, p. 224. Porush,
ectly as t'\.I. tr Solomon.

House, p. 5 has hin down

L2. Levi, Genesis,
in VicÈoria in
L954 pp. 46-57 ; C'oldman , Lazatus l"f .

AJI{S , Vol . III, Part V

, f'A Century of Hobart

, "The History of the
, 1951r pp. 209-37; and

Jewry'r, in AJHS, Vol.

pp. 255-74, 293-95; Goldman, Lazarus l"f . , The Jews
the Nineteenth Centu (Melbourne, L.M. Goldman,

Hobart Jewry'r, in
I^lolff, Herbert I.
Iï, Part I, 1944, pp. 3-16.

13. Roth, Provincial Jewry,
Goldmanr'rEarly Jewish
Levi, Genesis, pp. 2lB-25

l-4, See Èhe fooÈnote to the
of Jacob, 19 January LS44

pp. 14, 83-5; Porush, Houser pp. 1-8;
Settlersrr, loc. cir. , lp-f SA-l; and
, 266-9, 2gg-300.
Van Diernenrs Land Report, London Voice

' P. 69.
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both of them as private individualr.15

Thus even before the formulation of their code of laws, each

community had already had to decide upon a working definition of who was

Jewish and who was not. There was no doubting N.P. Levirs piety, but in

some cases in Ehe other colonies Ehe recipient of community aid had not

previously acknowledged his religionr and had certainly not attended any

of Ehe prayer meetings which \^/ere a part of every co'.nmunity in Lhe days

before the corrgregation proper was estab1ish"d.16 Thus parÈIy because

of the extraordinary circumstances of the eastern colonies, the

fundamental definition of a Jew as one who adheres to the religion of

Judaism was not sufficient even from the earliest days of community

life. Once again, the circumstances of the foundat-ion of South Australia

meant that for colonists of Jewish origin the pressure to abjure their

religion did not exist to the same extent as it did for the convict or

impoverished emancipist of the other colonies, so that community leaders

had less need for self-analysis.

It was Èwelve years after the foundation of South Australia

before the Jewish community formed a congregation, but the first meetings

between members of the South Australian Jewish community for the purposes

of worship had probably been held at least as early as L844, the same

year as Ehe burial of N.P. Le.ri.17 Since at this time there were stil1

15. See the Rägister, 5 SepÈember 1850, p. 3. The deeds \,rere
def initely in E.L. lulontef iorers name, and possibly in Emanuel
Solomont s also.

16. Porush, llouse, p. 2i Bergman, rrAustralian Jew-ry in 1828r', $]s,
Vol. V, Part V, pp.239-42, used the census Èo trace those ¡¿ho
did not originally declare themselves as being Jewish, but who
eventually joined the Sydney Hebrew Congregation.

17. For instance see Fabian,ttEarly Days"r loc. cit.r pp. L27-8.
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only about Ewenty-five professing Jews in the "olorryrlS and since only

f if teen of these, man, \roman, and child , \{ere actually living in the

metropoliEan ..".r19 very seldom if ever could the community have hoped

Ëo obtain even the minyan of ten men necessary for a service, and would

have had to content themselves with prayer and discussion groups. During

the years inrmediately preceding 1848 the community developed the practice

of going to the one private house for study and worship, in a room loaned

to them by Burnett Nathanr20 a general importer, ship and commission

agent of Currie Street2l who had arrived in South Australia in

L845.22

By 1848 the Jewish population of South Australia had growrr, but

there were sti1l barely enough people to ensure regular divine service:

there were only forty-four men in Adelaide to put forward their names as

prospective members of the new congregatiorr.23 Among these were

Burnett Nathan, Emanuel and Vaiben Solomon, Philip Lee, Juclah I'foss

18. ThaE is, there were 25 South Australians who were listed in the
census as Jews, out of a total population of 17r000. Therefore
Èhe Jews represented about 0.15 per cent of the population: See
Vamplew, Wray, Richards, Eric, Jaensch, Dean, and Hancock,
Joan, South Aust¡alian Historical Statistics: Ilistorical
Statistics Monosraph No 3 (univers ity of New SouÈh l,Ta1es,

1984), pp. 140-41. SeeHistory ProJect Incorporated, n.d., ca
also AHC Registers and S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical Files.

19. Census of 1844 in SAGG,10 April 1844; also Census of 1846 in
SAcc, 14 April 1846.

20. aI 'SouEh Australian Almanack t846 and General Direct
Adela de, John Stephens, 1846 p. 138; see also Fabian, EarIy

Days'r, in AJI{S , Vol . II, Part III, p. 127 .
27. South' Australian' Almanack 1846 and Town and Coun Directo

Adelaide, Murray, 1846 , advertisement, r-n aPP ].X.
22.
23.

S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical Files.
AHc Minutes, 24 sepEember 1848. Although their numbers would
have been augmented for the purposes of divine worship by any
boys who had attained the age of thirteen. see Appendix rr for
a list of the founder members.



Solomon, John

Surprisingly,

be found on

tr2

Lazar and the brothers Morris and Solomon Lyon Marks.

neiLher E.L. Montefiorets nor J.B. Montefiorets name is Lo

the lisE of prospective members, though both were in the

Montefiore had arrived over twocolony

years

London

aE Ehat time, and though

previously, fresh from his

J.B

experiences with the synagogue of I¡lest

Australian Hebrew

arrangements for

congregation was

Congregat ion

the forthcoming

held on

The immediate reason for the establishment of the

in 1848 \ras a des ire to make

24
mee L ing

Solomon t s

New Year. The first

South

ProPer

of the

Temple

Tavern, and \^7as attended by

10 September 1848, at Isaac

at leasL t\{enE,y-three *"rr.25

Emanuel Solomon began the proceedings by proposing Joseph Barrow

Montefiore as president. This motion was defeated by fourteen votes to

nine, the lack of enthusiasm perhaps helping to explain why Montefiore

had not puÈ forward his name as a prospective member, and did not attend

Èhe meeting. Several other men were were then nominated, including Judah

Moss Sotornonr 26 rn¡ho r,ras elected by an absolute majority of twelve votes

to ,rirr".27 Throughout his term of of f ice J.M. soromonrs strongest

supPorters \tere t.o be John Lazar and Morris l"farks. Burnett Nathan \4ras

elected treasurer; and Louis Joseph, John Lazat, Michael Joshua, Morris

Marks and Vaiben Solomon were made members of rhe "or*itt."".28

24.
25.

AHC Minutes, 10 September 1848.
Unfortunately the minutes do not record all the
presenL, only those that proposed or seconded a
were elected to office. AHC Minutes, 10 September
It was proposed by Joseph Abrahams and seconded by
AHC I'finutes, I0 September 1848.
rbid.

names of those
rnot ion , or who
1848.
John Lazar.26.

27.
28.
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At1 these men r4lere well-to-do businessmen, although the

speculative nature of commerce in the young colony made this title a less

certain one than is usual. Ttre failure of the nomination of J.B.

Montefiore, and Ehe fact that although Vaiben Solomon remained in South

Australia for some months afterwards, he resigned as a committee member

one week af ter his electionr 29 meant that the conrmittee sras not as

experienced as it might have been. Although there is no evidence aE this

distant remove from the events, it is Lempting to speculate on early

clashes of opinion. Despite the absence of two of the most experienced

people in the colony, the committee approached its task in a manrier which

suggested that it r/ras fairly knowledgeable both about religious ritual

and about the procedure governing the establishment of a ne\{

organisaLion.

The new congregation \.qas named ttBeth Israelttr or ttHouse af

Israelt'.30 As it happened, the very first holy days celebraLed by the

cormnunity as a congregation provided a furÈher illustraËion of the

workings of South Australian voluntaryism. Edward Stephens, who was the

i,Iesleyan manager of the South Australian Banking Co*p"rry r 
31 and wllo had

been one of the most vocal of the voluntaryists during the months in 1846

and IB47 when the state aid Bill r{as under discussiorrr32 ma,ile available

29. AHC l'linutes, 24 Septernber 1848. He was replaced Ehe f ollowing
week by Nathaniel Hart, another city businessman: see Appendix
III.
AHC l{inutes, 23 July 1-862 say "Beth Tephilah; but it was "Beth
Israeltt which stuck eventually stuck.
See Pike, Faradise, pp. 135-6 ; and Royal South 'Aus !81:!an
Almanack; 1848; and: General Directory (A¿elaiae, John Stephens,
1848), advertisemenÈ in appendix.

32. For example see the Register, 26 August

30.

31.

1846, p. 1.
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rooms in the Tavistock Building on North Terrace for the New Year

services. At one stroke he had proven thaE tolerance v¡as indeed the

obverse side of voluntaryism. The congregation's leËEer of appreciation

for his action shor¡ed that it too \das sensitive to the symbolic

importance of the occasion, and that it did not take such "liberal

sentimentstr for gr"rrt"d.33 BurnetE Nathan and Ralph Raphaer, a nehrly

arrived Londoner who had opened a "menrs and boy I s bush clothing

warehouse'r in Hinclley sEreetr34 led the prayers for the very first yom

Kippur service which followed the New year; and then, having sent word

through BurneÈE Nathan that he would like to attend, J.B. Montefiore

addressed the congregation r¿ith a sermon in the .,r"..r""rr1.r.35 The

custom of including a rreligious discourse t in the service \iras a

relatively new phenomenon in Anglo-Judaism, though it \^ras already

well-entrenched in that birthplace of Judaic reform, cenÈraI Err.op"r36

and had been one of the reforms demanded of Bevis Marks by J.B.

Montefiore and his West London associates.3T

The ¡¡ider Australian community \.ras generally sympathetic to the

aims of Jewish communities. The pioneer newspaper of British Jewry, the

London Voice of Jacob described how the New South l,rrales government gave

unhesitating cooperation on the occasion of the festival of Succot of

33.
34.

LetÈer of. 25 September 1848:
Royal South Australian

in AHC Minutes, 24 September 1848.
Almanack. 1850, advertisement in

appendix.
AHC Minutes, 24 September 1848 and I OcEober 1848.
For instance see Sharot, Stephen, Judaism: a Sociolo (NewEon

35.
36.

Abbot, Devon, David
Michael 4., I'The Rel
Jewish Corununity, 1814
pp. 139-51, passim
detailed history of
Hyamson, Sephardim.

Charles, 1976
igious Reform
-1823'r , in Leo

, pp. 78-81; and
Controversy in the
Baeck Year Book XXIV

Meyer,
Berlin

1979 ,
. See Chapters
reformed worship.
p. 281 .37.

Five an for a more
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f 845. Ttris had been

solemnized by the Sydney residents with all the
orthodox rules and regulations. Mr S. Benjamin
imported, during the early part of the year from
London, four Palm branches, which he presented to the
synagogue; the myrtle, ciÈron, and willows of Ehe
brook, qrere of colonial growth. The Botanist of the
government gardens has promised that, for the next
year, he will provide I them all] of colonial
growth. 38

The first New Year and Day

Hebrew Congregation tùas reported in

varying prominence. The Register,

of Atonement of the South Australian

the 1ocal newspapers, though v¡ith

of Jewishusually more supportive

causes, merely tucked a brief menLion of the establishmenE of the

congregation, and its celebration of the New Year, between announcements

of "coloniaI arrivalst' and neqrs of a minersr strike aE the Brrtt".39 The

South Australian gave a longer account., with an aLtention to detail which

hTas in itself a compliment to the congregation. In a half column arEicle

this ne\,rsPaPer described the celebration of Rosh Hashanah in Adelaide

several days previously, and then told readers of Ehe impending date of

Yom Kippur, "the most important day in the Jewish calendar".40 The way

in which this day had been celebrated before the destruction of the Temple

was described at length, and finally contrasted r¿ith the presenE practice

of spending it ín'rprayers, fasting, and repentance, imploring God¡s mercy

to favour them pardon for the past Èransgressions and to extend his

protection for ever and 
".r.,".41

London Voice of Jacob 6 June 1845, p. L74.
Regis Èer , OcÈo er 848, p. 3.
South Australian

38.
39.
40.
4L. rbid.

3 October 1848, p. 2.
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After seeing to the proper celebration of.the New year, the next

most urgent task confronÈing the South Australian Hebrew Congregation was

the formulation of regulations for its government. Judah Moss Solomon was

delegated to do the job and, presumably because it \.ras one of the most

recently formed, sent Lo the Launceston congregation for a copy of theír
regulatiorl".42 The f inal draf t of the south Australian Hebrew

Congregationts Code of Laws, which also showed a distinct. resemblance to

those of the sydney Hebrew congregaLior,43 contained fifty-seven

articles, and was adopted only trvo months after the first meeting of the

congregation, on 19 November 1848.44 ïhe code spelled out the po\^/ers of

the co¡r,rnittee, eligibility for membership, the duties of members , and

provision for the ceremonies which attended births, deaths and

*ttti"gu".45 Those articles which dealt with the structure of the

organisation rrTere similer to those of the other Hebrel Congregations of

Australia:46 they ar*,arded "full po\4'er to decide a1I matters relating to

the congregationrrto the "o*rnitt"ur47 with the president as its chief

executive officer.43 When differences could not be resolved by either

the committee or the congregation, the final arbiEer was to be the

committee of the Sydney Syrr"gog.r".49

42.
43.

44.

45.

rt had been established in 1844. AHC lvfinutes, 5 November 1g48.
They may also be compared to those of Kingrs Lynn in Great
Britain: see Roth, Provincial Jewry, pp.77-8.
By a general meeting of the congregation: AHC l"finutes, 5 and 19
November 1848.
Itre Registers of
which have been
legis lated for:
November 1848.

Membership, and Births, Deaths and Marriages
so helpful to this researcher h'ere also

see Articles 14 and 47, in AHC Minutes, 19

For example, see Levi, Genesis, p. ZZ4.
ArLicle 9. See also ¡,rtTcte Z.
For instance see Articles 10, 15, and 25.
Article I5.

46.
47.
48.
49.
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There r¡rere precedents for making the auÈhorities in England the

arbiter in entrenched arguments: in 1828 Rabbi Aaron Levi, a member of the

London Beth Din who had been sent to Van Diemenrs Land to arrange a

divorce, had also assisted colonial Jews in matters of rit,r"1 ;50 and

after 1845 and the election of Dr Nathan Marcus Adler as Chief Rabbi of

the Ashkenazim of GreaÈ Britain and the Dominions,5l Australian

congregations in Australia had sometimes turned to him for guidance and

(t
support. " Yec in Australia there \^7ere t\{o f actors working against the

acceptance of the full authority of the Chief Rabbinate. One of these was

the physical distance between Great Britain and Australia: congregation

mernbers appreciated the value of a relatively quick settlement of

disputes, and since at the very minimum the time required for a return

voyage to England was three monÈhs, only the most vital questions, and

those ¡vhich could bear such a protracted referral time, could be dealt

with in this way. Even in Great Britain distance had already proved Ëo be

a dete::minant in the independence of provincial congreg"tio.r".53 The

other factor which mitigated the power of the Chief Rabbinate was the by

Èhen entrenched system of committee-led congregations in Australia. This

rnras to some extent a result of colonial circumstances; but the reformers

of hlest London, which had organised themselves around a committee rather

than a rabbinical leader, were following a Sephardi conventiorr.54

50.

51.

Porush, Israel, "The Chief Rabbinate and Early Australian
Jewryr', in AJHS, Vol. II, ParÈ IX, 1948, pp.471-94, p.475.
Ibid., pp. 476-8; and Cohen, Norman, "Non-Religious Factors in
the Emergence of the Chief Rabbinatert, in JHSE, Vo1. 21,1968,
pp. 304-313, passim.
See Porush , ttChief Rabbinaterr, loc. cit. , passim.
For instance see Hyamson, Sephardim r P.

52.
53.
54. Hyamson, Sephardim , pp. 269-95r esp. p.

294.
281 .
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Ttre outcome of the struggle between the three sÈrands of

authority, EhaE of rabbi, committee and Chief Rabbinate, which had come to

exist uneasily together within nineteenth century Judaism, sras not to be

resolved in the short term. In South AusEralia, while this struggle was

sÈill in progress, the congregat.ion had to deal with several other areas

of dispuÈe or concern. The first of these centred around the planning and

building of their firsE house of worship. Ttre differences between

Sephardin and Ashkeuazim nere brought. Lo Èhe surface almost inrmediately,

by the president of the new congregation himself. Judah I'foss Solomon was

uneasy about the terms of reference given to the four TrusEees of the

congregaÈion. He declared that. he

would noE make himself a party to having the deeds [of
the Synagogue Trust] bound over to any part.icular
denominaÈion...would not agree to having the deeds
bound over to Èhe German and Polish Jews55;

but although Solomon rdas not, Ehe only person of Sephardi ancesEry in the

form of worshipcongregation, the meeting remained quite contenE with the

inferred by these deeds. Solomon then t.ook the only âvenue of proEest

one of the Trust""r.56

Another source of concern \.ras the lack of funds in Ehe community

treasury. AÈ the date of the establishment of Ehe congregation, Ëhere

had only been a humble f.5.7.3 in the repertory cabíneE kept in Burnett

NaEhants home to receive donations for the needy, and towards the cost of

a house of worship. Therefore, at the third meeEing of the ner4r

congregation it hres decided thatttall persons professing Ehe Jewish

AHC MinuEes, 10 December 1848.
Ibid. See Appendix IV for the list of Trustees.

remaining Èo hirn and resigned his posiEion as

55.
56.



in

fund

of

to

57

1r9

South Australia" should pay one shilling per week into

which \,¡as be for maintenance and, eventually, for the

re1 igion

general

bui 1d ing

the Code

compared quite favourably with the

Jewish communities. For instance,

a synagogue. This membership rate \ras later ratified by

of Laws, which fixed it at t2.10.0 per y".r.58

The eventual cost of the synagogue \^ras about f.700, which

by the oEher Australian

earlier the much largerfour years

situated at the lower end

amounÈ spent

Sydney conmunity59 had spent almost f.4000 on the building of their

synagogue, but in March 1848 the Melbourne community, at that time about

the same síze as the Adelaide one, had been content with a very modesl

building which had been builr for r270.60

ïhe land for the South Australian Congregationts synagogue,

cost an additional i.280.61of Rundle Street,

the building andfor land \.ras rai sedtr{ost of the money

subscript íon,62 and there was also a donat.ion of f.100

by

from

public

Joseph

57.
58.
59.

AHC Minutes, 24 September 1848.
Article 21.
0f about five
in AJI1S, Vol .
Levi, Genesis,

hundred souls: Sydney Voice of Jacob 27 t{.ay 1842,
I, Part VIIr pp: 22I-3.
pp. 228, 301-2.60.

61.

62.

rt Í'as purchased on 11 December r84B from George Morphett.
rnÈerestingly enough, the original title has only recently been
altered to a Torrens Eitle.
see Appendix v for the names of those on the building
conrnitÈee. Subscription lisÈs were placed at the Adelaide banks
and, because of its associaEion with Emanuel solomon and other
members of the community, as werl as because of its growing
imporÈance to the colony, in the miníng centre of the Buria: AHC
Minutes , I october, 19 November and 26 November rg4g. AHcMinutes, 30 June 1850 rist Ehe sharehorders and the amounts.
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63 64Barnett. The balance was obtained through a mortgage of Ê300.

From the outset the congregatíon decided not to ask for

government aid.65 It $¡as Èwelve months since the Jewish community had

last petitioned the government for a share of the staÈe grant to

religion, and since then it had apparenÈly fallen in decisively behind

Ehe voluntaryists of the colony, who disliked the specífic grant in aid

even more Ehan per capita state aid. Contrast this resolve r¡íth the

experience of New South hlales Jewry: after the building of the Sydney

Synagogue, the government authorities had consented to wipe out the

congregationts very large deficit of t.1000.66

The response of the South Australian newspapers to ne\r's of the

to build a synagogue in Adelaide included a tendency Eo urgedec is ion

grea ter

well in

public support. The South Australian wished the congregaEion

its rrintention of erecting a permanent place of l,Iorship"r67 and

the Register asked

those who can do so conscientiously to give Ëheir
mites towards the good r.rork, the more especially as
many Hebrews had pecuniarily helped to rear some of
our ChrisEian places of worship.6S

This plea was noL answered with the same enthusiasm as Sydney residents

subscribed to thehad shown: 'here one hundred non-Jewish residents had

63. RegisÈer, 5 September 1850, p. 3. Barnett was a draper; ].t ].s

64.

not known rvhether he had a particular reason for donating such a
large amounL of money.
AHC Minutes , 8 July 1849 . The morEgage lras held by a l'1r P.
Belches: AHC Minutes, 30 June 1850 to 5 January 1851; Munz,
Jews, p. 23
AHC MinuÈes, 1 OcEober 1848.
The details are in McCulloch, Samuel C. , ttTtre Strange Outburst.
of James Stephentr, in AJHS, Vol. V, part II, 1959r pp. 67-71.
South'Australian, 3 October 1848, p. Z.
ffi 1849, p.3.

65.
66.

67.
68.
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building fund of the sydney syo.gogn".69 rE may be that irnplicit in

observations like that of charres Bagot about the "wealthy" south

Australian J"t"70 was the assumption that the community rras more than

capable of looking af.ter itself. If so, this attitude would seem to have

been vindicated, since within four years of the completion of the

synagogue the congregation had paid out the E300 mortgage.Tl

The new synagogue, designed by William I{eir of King I^Iilliam

street,72 whose oÈher works included Ehe "scotch church" at Morphett

vaterT3 stood back from, but facing, Rundle street. Even in Great

Britain iÈ was relatively late in Anglo-Jewish history before there vrere

any significant numbers of Jewish archit.ects; but like most of the early

Australian synagogues, though not the British, this f irst synagogue r^7as

not of conventional Anglo-European durig.r.74 Rernembered long after its

demise, iE l,tas described by the Register as a "quaint, Oriental-looking

building with queer, coffin-shaped, diarnond-paned windor",'.75

69. This was 100 out of a total of 220 subscribers: ibid. The South
Australian congregation also asked the sydney, Melbourne, Hobart
Town and Launceston synagogues fortrpecuniary assistancerr, but
the response from this direction \^ras noÈ very great: AHC
Minutes, 1 October 1848.
See Chapter Two.
AHC Minutes.
AHC Minutes, 1 October 1848.

al South Australian Almanack 1850, advertisement in
append x; the Reg ster, June 1843. p. 3. Weir r,üas
well-respected. 0n more than one ociasion he \^'as called in
during litigation to give
workmanship: for example

an expert opinion as to quality of
n George Soward, a Rundle StreeÈ bu lder, r,¡as hired to erect
the synagogue.

74- see Jamilly, Edward, 'rAnglo-Jer¿ish ArchitecLs, and ArchiÈecture
_in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth centuries'r, in JIISE, Vol. 1g,
1958, pp: 127-4L, passim.

75. Register, 23 February 1 895, p. 13; and see also Ehe Register, 5

lo.
7r.
72.
73.

September 1850, p. Z.
Hobart Synagogue, built
cir., pp. 7-8.

see the Re s ter , 14 October 1848, p.

Compare Ehis h'ith the description of the
in 1845, in l^lo1f f , I'Hobart Jewryr', loc
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the Adelaide

r22

South Australian newspapers all reported Ehe

synagogue, held on 4 Sept.ember 1850, but

religion,

,,77 this

consecration of

gave it varying

interior design

occasions which

an example of

with Ehose of

emphasis. The Register prefaced its ong account of the

of the synagogue, and the proceedings themselves, with a rather pompous

lyric to religion in general:

I^le have often Lhought that the most pure and exalted
feelings of which human nature is susceptible are
those which occupy the minds of the truly devout and
sincerely grateful, upon the occasion of their being
permitted for the firsE time to engage in public
worship in a Eemple reared by their orün
instrumentality, and set apart for the worship of God
in a sErange 1and...,76

Since these sentiments were similar to those accorded al1 such occasions

among the denominations of the Ctrristian

"cannot but be deeme<l a matter for rejoicing'

ready identification of the followers of the

chrisÈianity.78

\\ras

chosen not to t'avail themselves

Jewish faith

approvingly that Ehe Jewish communiËy had

o f tl're governmenE granttt. 7 9 Three days

the

of

The South Australian devoLed half a column to a description of

synagogue and the consecration proceedings that \,nas similar Eo that

the Register, but also noted

earlier, aft anticipation of the consecration, the South Australian had

76. Register, 5 September 1850, pp. 2-3. See also the SouEh
Ar.lstralian Gazette and Mining JournaÌ , 5 SepEember 1850, p. 2;
and the South Australían 5 SepEember 1850, p. 3.

77 . Sottth At¡stralian
prompt each o
Èhe synagogue and the laying of Ehe foundaEion stone of the
Chalmerrs Free Church of Scotland are eminently comparable,
since Èhey occurred on the same day.

78. Af ter all , boÈh religions were devoted to Ëhe same rrOrnnipoÈent

5 SepEember 1850, p.2. The t\"ro events which
Èhe preceding sentiments, the consecration of

5 September 1850, p. 2.
5 September 1850, p. 3.

Being": RegisÈer
South Australian79.
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also concerned itself with matters of Jewish inEerest. Firstly, it

quoted the opinion of the London Jewish Chronicle on the potential of

post-Enlightenment Jewry. This journal had deduced that very soon there

would be people of the Jewish faith in the highesE offices of state,

r¡hether it be in France, the United States or Great Britain, and brought

forward the activities of the Rothschilds, the Montefiores and the

Goldsmids to Prove Ehat public service was not incompaEible with a strict

observance to the Jewish taitt.80

The South Australian was sympathetic to these aspirations, but

it showed its lack of appreciation of Judaism itself by its concluding

remarks on the subject, seeking to compare the Jewish Chroniclers "lof ty

ideas" of Jern'ish potential with those which Pascal had expressed in his

Pensees. In this he had declared, in the words of the South Australian

thaE "God purposed ultimately to send the Jews a Messiah, to make them

masters of the whole world".81 Unfortunately Pascal \¡ras referring not

to Ëhe Messiah of the Jews, r¡ho had yet to arrive, but to that of the

christians, whom no Jew would r""ogni"".82 clearly Ehe south

Australian failed Ëo see the irony of using such a statement in an

aÈtempÈ to bolster the image of Jews both in their oum eyes and in those

of the world in general.

80. From Ehe London
Australianr 2 Se

Jewish Chronicle
ptember 1 850, p.

, 12 October 1849: in the South
4.

of the original is a little
but there is no ambiguity in

rbid.
Ihe SouLh Australianrs translation
ambiguous, as it is out of context,

see Pascal, BIaise,the original:

81,
82.

Lafuma, Louis (paris, 1951), p. lr72
Pensées Sur '1a Religion , ed.
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The report of the London Jewish Chronicle itself on the

consecraÈion of the Adetaide synagogue demonstrated the inevitable

onesidedness of the relationship between Great Britain and the sma11,

distant community of South Australian Jews. Thís nerdspaper treated Ehe

event 1aconical1y, ending with: rrThe usual ceremonials consequent upon

such occasions were gone through".83 The accounts of the south

Australian ne\^rspapers had included a celebration of South Australian

architecture and design, but Lhe Je¡¡ish Chroniclers SouËh Australian

correspondent, probably the recently arrived Henry Senor Coronel, felt no

such commitment, dismissing the building as being t'neat'r, and 'rarrayed in

the effective manner peculiar to our Jewish brethrer,".84

In many vnays the completion of the synagogue only served to

highlight the various problems of isolation. Coronel had already hinted

at t.hese difficulties, when in one of his first submissions to the London

Jewish Chronicle he had said that, although in general prospects \,Íere

good in the new colony, he would "not advise ariy young man at present,

who thinks of keeping his faittr and gaining a livelihood, to come out on

ch"nce".85 \{hen Rabbi Jacob Saphir, a representative of the Ashkenazi

community of Jerusalem who rüas travelling the world to raise f,rrrd, ,86

reached Sydney in 1860, he r^ras quick to notice the problems that the

congregations in the young colonies \^rere experiencing with organisation

and personnel. In his own words:

83.
84.
85.
86.

London
rbid.
London
London

Jewish Chronicle 25 April 1851, p. 231.

Jewish Chronicle 2 August 1850, p.
26 SepEember 1862,

343.
P.Je\{1 sh Chron cle 5
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practically throughout the country, their religious
life remains in the same position as it was when
they first arrived here, being then compelled to
break many religious observances because they had
neiEher a Shochet nor a Synagogue.ST

The newly formed congregations of the United SÈates had also

had similar ptobl.*"r88 buË their distance from the centre of Brítish

Judaism, or even from the centres of Jewish learning on the Continent,

was not quite so great. In South Australia the Jewish community was

without a Shochet for many years. Early in 1850 Philip Phillips arrived,

evidently i¿ith a recoÍrmendation f rom the Chief Rabbi in Lorrdorr, B9 
and

the congregation then came to an agreement with a non-Jewish butctrer in

Adelaide to allow the community access to rneaE slaughtered in accordance

with Jewish 1"*".90 But early in 1851 Phillips left the 
"olorry,91

and it seems that thereafter no-one took his p1ace. Similarly, for

several years there was nobody in South Australia qualified to undertake

the rite of circumcision of the newborn. By the time a qualified Þfohe1

87. Saphir, Jacob, Eben Saphir, Vo1. II [1874] tr. Falk, Lieb 4., in
AJHS, Vo1. I, ParE II, 1939, p. 47. The porEion o
Eben Saphir, Volume II (Maintz, 1874) concerning his
AusEralia r¿as translated from the Hebrew for Ehe AJHS

Blau, United States¡ pp.
Letter from Henry Senor

f Saphirrs
travels in
by Lieb A.

504-505 , 524-8,
Coronel to the London Jewish Chronicle

FaIk. Volume I of Eben Saphír (Lyck, 1866) is an account of the
Jewish communities in Egypc and Arabia; Volume II of those ln
Egypt, Yemen, India, Singapore and AusÈralia and New Zealand:
see also AJIiS, VoI. I, Part I, pp. L9-22.

88.
89.

2 August 1-850, p. 343; and AHC Ìlinutes,'9 September 1849. The
minutes are ambiguously phrased. They refer in passing to a
letter from Adler, regarding Phillips. Since the letter is no
longer to be found in AI{C records, its precise contents remain a
mys tery .
See AIIC MínuÈes, 24 February 1850.
AHC Minutes, 5 January 1851; and Saphir,

90.
91.

Vo1. I, Part IV, p.193.
Eben Saphir , in AJI{S,
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did arrive in November L84g92 there \rere several boys in the conununity

who \¡rere well past the usual age or. initiation into the faith.

Fortunately for the community, in this area of religious life continuity
qtas thereafEer maintained, since even though the firsE Mohel left South

Australia within Èhe y""r, by this time there were others in the colony

capable of taking his p1""".93 As for the Torah itserf, the

congregation had sent to London for one in october rg48,94 bo, perhaps

because of the distance involved, or the lengÈhy preparation needed, this

did not arrive unÈí1 1859. Until Èhen members borrowed the Torah

belonging to Morris l{hyle, a founder member of the congregatio..95

Partly because of these imperatives of isolation, but also

because of lack of finance and Ehe heritage of Iay leadership, for two

years after the foundation of the congregation the only paid position i¡r

the community was that of secretary to Èhe congregaEion. Even this was

only a part-time offíce, remunerated at LIz per annum. The duties

included taking the minutes of the meetings, maintaining the births,

marriages and deaths registers, and also looking after all the day to day

work associated rvith the running of the congregaEion. The inaugural

secretary was Charles Jacobs.96

92.
93.

He was Isaac Lazarus Lincoln: see Goldman, Vict.oria,
AHC Birth RegisÈers; and S.E. pritchardþ":-r¡isn
Genealogy Records, p. l.
AIIC Minutes, 1 OcLober 1848.
AHC MinuÈes, 26 November 1B4B and 18 March 1g49.
AHC Minutes, l0 December 1848.

pp. 33-4.
History

94.
95.
96.

and
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As for the religious services themselves, it seems that very

nearly all of the community \ras relatively learned in matters of

religion, which had certainly not been the experience in the other

colonies. In particular Burnett Nathan, Michael Joshua, Morris ì,farks,

Samuel Cohen, Frederick Collins, Ralph Raphael and John Lazar aLir led the

service at fairly frequent íntervals.97 After the synagogue was

completed, a part-time reader and assist.ant reader r.rere appointed to take

on some of. the burden of preparing and conduct.ing the various services;

and the secretaryr s duties were also increased: so that he became

responsible for much of the day to day running of the congregation. H.s.

Coronel had been elected to replace Charles Jacobs in April 1850. The

reader vtas Abraham Jacob Solornon, and the assistant reader philip

Phil1ips.98

The main implication of Saphirrs observation about religious

life in Australia was that colonial Jewry had been less than rigorous in

its observances. In South Australia it was true, for example, that man1,

of Ehe congregation kept their businesses open to the public on the

Sabbath:99 but Lhis must be set against the example of Burnett Nathan

who, rvhen he took over Louis Josephrs drapery sÈore in Hindley Street in

1846, announced thaÈ "it will in future be closed on Saturdays and on a1I

97. see AHc Minutes, 1848 to 1850, passim. philip phirlips also
sounded the shofar for the Rosh Hashanah and yom Kippur
services, and John Lazar, in keeping with his background as an

98.

actor and singer,
April 1848, and the

sometimes acted a s Chazan: AHC Minutes, 2I
5 September 1850, p. 3.

E5Z
and
the

The secretaryr s
and the assisLan
13 October 1850.
assistant. reader

South Australian
ne\{ salary !{as f.40 per annum, the reader I s
È readerrs f.15: AHC Minutes, 31 April f85O;

The reader was Abraham Jacob Solomon, and
Philip Phillips.

99. For example see the SouÈh Ar-rstralian, 26 SepEember 184g, p. 3;ro ocrober 1848, p. 3ffi1g48, p. 3.
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Jewish f estivals. '1100 He \{as so true to his word that it is almost

possible to date the Jer+ish festivals in early South Aust.ralia from his

announcements in the loca1 press of his inEention to close during the

Hoty Days. samuel Hart also shut his store during these Ei.esr101 but

the competitive spirit abroad in the young colony, and the example of the

other colonistsl02 did not make this easy to do. The community decided

very early on that contravention of the Sabbath law should not. preclude a

member from serving on the congregation 
"o,n*itt"..103

Iühen Saphir eventually arrived in South Australia in 1861, he

was witness to other lapses in observance: 104

On Saturday night on the eve o f the New lufoon of
Ellu1, when the leaders of Lhe community came
together in the committee-room to discuss the
requirements of the community, I admonished them
because of them having rro Shochet and of their
eating of forbidden food. They apologised in the
usual manner, but one of them, who considered
himself wise in his or^,n eyes, answered me in a
haughty manner: 'rThere is no mention in the Ten
Commandments about a Shochet.tr This is the result
of the circumstance that the comrnunity has no
religious guide and teacher. Each man goes his o\{rr
way and does what is pleasing in his or+n eyes.105

Saphir \tas looking at the problem of observance from the

standpoint of an Ashkenazi Jew of the HoIy Land, where the practice of

Judaism differed from that anywhere else in the world. He attribuEed the

100. Register, 27 June 1846, p. 1; see also the South Australian 10
October 1848, p. 3.

101.
LOz.
103.

South Australian 22 September 1848, p. 2.
For example see Ehe Register, 21 l'larch 186l , p. Z.
See for example the failure of the L86Z attempt to alter the
code of Laws so that this breach would no longer be permissible
in a committee member: AHC Minutes, 23 July Lg6Z.
He arrived on 3 AugusE 1862.
Saphir, Eben'Saphir, in AJIIS, Vol. I, part VI, p. lg4.

104.
105.
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deplorable lack of emphasis given to rabbinical leadership in Australia

to the influence of the Chíef Rabbinate,106 but it has been seen thaL

the Èendency of the cent.ralised Chief Rabbinate to moderate the authority

of the local religious leader did not always apply Eo Australian

congregations. Nor was the absence of rabbinical leadership a necessary

feature of communities that had gro!ürì up in isolation from Britain or

Europe: in Great Brit.ain, reform had led some congregations to the same

end; and later in the United States, nehr communities, boÈh reform and

otherwise, were established around religious leaders rather than

committees .107

There had always been differences in the practice of Judaism

throughout the world. In previous centuries, variations in Jewish

worship were the product both of geographical isolaEion and of the effect

worked by the expectations and regulations of the various counEries in

which Jews had come to t""ide.I08 And just as these barriers began to

dissolve with the coming of the industrial revolution and the

secularisation of religion, in turn the widening of horizons which

accompanied the social and political emancipation of the Enlightenment

led Ëo yet more cultural differences between Jews, as well as introducing

106. Saphir, Eben Saphir, in AJHS, Vo1. I, part III, pp.
also Cohen, I'The Emergence of Ehe Chíef RabbinaEe'r,
Vol. 2L, esp. pp. 304, 309-310; and CarIin, Carlin,
and Mendlovitz, Saul H. , "The American Rabbi: a
Specialist Responds t.o Loss of Authority", in Sklare,

107.

90-91; see
in JIISE,

Jerome E.
Religious
Marshall,

ed., The Jews: Socia1 ?atterns of an ¡{merican Grou I lesB ](crencoe, Free Press, I r pp. 377 r P.
Although already the general tendency in the united states \,¡as
to move away from rabbinical readership and towards the
preaching ministry: BIau, United StaÈes , pp. 542-3.

108. For example see SharoÈ, Judaism, pp. I-62.
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a ne\{ feature, that of national allegiance.109 This multiplicity of

loyalties \^ras no better illusÈrated in South Australia than by the form

of ceremony of the consecraEion of the synagogue, as well as of the

celebratory dinner afterwards. During the consecraEion ceremony a prayer

which had been partly composed by Dr Solomon Hirschel, the predecessor at

the Great Synagogue of Chief Rabbi Nathan Adler, \ras said for the "whole

congregation of Israelrr.110 This was followed by a prayer for the

British royal family, whose representative in South Australia, C'overnor

Youngr was also toasted at Ehe celebraÈory dirrrr.r.lll

Even within this tiny congregation there were

oPrnron as

allegiances.

celebratory

complimenEs,

in custom

Marks was

divisions beÈween members of the SouÈh

differences of

the different

Adler at the

usual bland

the variations

century Jews.

the number of noEional

Jewish community, since

to how much emphasis should be placed on

When the toast was proposed to NaEhan

dinner, rather than consisting of the

the respondentrs speech served to emphasise

and outlook which existed among nineteenth

Solomon I'larks described Adler as

a learned and a pious mat1, and although more
accustomed to those ideas of liberty Èolerated by
the higher classes in Germany, he had imbibed the
more expanded sentiments of Great Britons, and
was. . .as liberal and enlightened in his religious
and political views as could be desir"¿.112

evidently una\,rare that he was adding to

Austtalian

109. For example, see Katz,
Background of Jewish

Jacob, Out of the Ghetto: the Social
Emancipation,' 1770-1870 (Harvard

Press, 1973), passim; and Blau,Univer s ity
501-505.
RegisLer, 5 September 1850, p.

2-3.Ib
Ib

1

I
d
d

110.
11r .
ttz.

, PP.
2

UniEed States PP.
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in previous times he and his broËher themselves had already been

categorised as belonging to the German or Polish denominatiorr.ll3

Ttre apparent lack o f

Markst speech should not be

ambivalence r¿hich would have

incumbent. This ambivalence hras

the congregation began to revise

respecE for the Chief Rabbi in Solomon

overemphasised, but it does reveal an

encompassed the office as well as the

put into more concrete form in 1862 when

its Code of Laws.

The amendments concerning the 1ay committee itself generally

served to enhance its power. One of the dissenting voices to this trend

rrras Abraham Abrahams, himself a former president of the congregation. He

wanted t.o insert inÈo the first article of the new Code of Laws a clause

stating that the form of worship would continue to follow Ashkenazi

tradition, and that it 'rshall be regulated by the Chief Rabbi of the Jews

of Great Britain and its Dependenci."";114 but his stand against the

diminution of the po\{er of the religious leader, in particular of the

supreme head of Judaism in Great Britain, was not generally popular, and

his rnotion r1'as convincingly defeatea.l15

113.

114.

Morris Marks \.Jas one of the original trustees: see Appendix
IV.
AHC Minutes, 23 July 1862. The 1870 Deed of Foundation and
Trust of the United Synagogue in London rdas worded in this
fashion: see Cohenr'rThe Emergence of the Chief Rabbinate'r, in
JIISE, Vol. 21, pp. 3L2-L3.
Ibid. The exact voÈing figures hrere not recorded.115.
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Similarly, the following month a special general meeting

decided that the congregation did not have to refer to the Chief Rabbi in

deciding wheÈher the non-Jewish r¿ives of some of the members of the

community would be permitEed to convert to Jrrd"i"rn.I16 There were

obviously lingering doubts as to how much power should reside in one lay

committee, since the successful motion, put forward by Emanuel Solomon

and Abraham Jacob Solomon, $/as worded slightly defensively, saying that

the congregation had '¡as much rig ht to make geuristers as any other part

of the world"r117 and was more acceptable to the meeting than the

motion by Emanuel Solomon and John Lazar which had aimed to place the

decision in such matters solely in the hands of the committee. 118

committee may also be gauged

of

from of Adler's

The relative po$rers the Chief Rabbi and the congregation

occasion of the

the reception afforded one

cessation of hostilities in India ininsLructions on the

1859 :

Read: a letter from Dr. N.M. Adler enclosing forms
of Prayer and Thanksgiving for the Restoration of
Tranquility in India.
Resolved: that the same be received, and that as
soon as the day v¡as appointed by Èhe Colonial
Government the instructions of the Rev. Dr be
adopted .1 19

Though terse enough, the minutes show that the

concerned with maintaining propriety within

community as it was within Anglo-Jewry; and that

prepared to accept advice on ritual matters, so

not called into question.

congregation was just as

the South Australian

the committ.ee \"¡as quite

long as its autonomy was

116.
117.
118.
1r9.

AHC Minutes, 10 August 1862.
Ibid. It was carried by nine votes to
Ibid. This was defeated by nine votes
AHC Minutes, 10 JuIy 1859.

s ix.
to eight.
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One of the most complex questions with which the new Hebrew

congregations

towards the

in Australia had t.o grapple and, in view of their attitude

Chief Rabbinate, largely alone, r{as how to decide upon the

question of ¡,¡ho r{ascriteria of membership. This involved the complex

Jewish and who r4/as not. Before Ehe establishment of the congregations

ProPer, this problem could be glossed over: thus in South Australia

before 1848 people were Jewish if they considered themselves to be sor

providing of course their ancestry was Jewish. As soon as there was an

organisation with the authority to call itself Jewish, definition of this

Jewishness became imperat.ive. Initially Ehe South AusÈralian Hebrerv

Congregationrs Code of Laws skirted around the issue. It merely stated

that membership of the coogregation was to be denied those of "the Jewish

faith r+ho may have been baptized¡ or received the sacrament" r20

thereby defining eligibiliÈy in a negative rather than a positive

fashion.

Nor did the congregation concern itself greaÈIy about those

eligible people who shovred no inclination in joining, although the Code

of Laws did stipulate that members of the congregation would visit new

arrivals to put them in Eouch with the established congreg"tion.l21

This attitude perhaps corresponded to Èhat of South

Australians in general, whose tolerance ensured that people of Jewish

ancesEry who wished to remain outside the Ilebrew Congregation \^rere not

precluded from joining corresponding ChrisEian organisaÈions. One such

120.
Lzt.

Article 30
Article 48

AHC lulinutes, 19 November 1848.
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$¡as l^lilliam Samson, who had come to

1846. He had previously married a

apparenEly put forward his name as a

in 1848,122 did not take much parr

time of his death in 1880 he was no

Hebrew Congregation. His burial was

a funeraland it r¡ras

Adelaide from l{estern Australia in

Christian woman and, although he

founder member of the congregation

in congregation accivities; by the

longer even a nominal member of the

conducted by a Christian rninister,

service which \4¡as reported in the

neh/sPaPer ]-n

accompanied by

some deta ' L.L23

Most of the problems of definition faced by the neqr Hebrew

CongregaEion stemmed from a need to decide whether the non-Jewish women

married to

Ehe Jewish through the mother rather than the

father, Lhe the marriage was also at stake.

The relatively large number of marriages outside the Je¡n'ish

faith which ocurred in Australia in the early days of the colonies was

due in part to the lack of suiEable marriage pârtners. During the early

years of transportation in the eastern colonies the scarcity of Jewish

\{ornen, and the problems inherenE in convict life, meant that marriages

between two Jewish people h'ere rarery possible. rn fact, during the

first thirty years of transportation Eo Australia no Jew, man or \{oman,

married within the f.itfr.124 Even as late as lg50 in South Australia

some practising Jews could

line was held to pass down

future of any children of

be made converts to Judaism. Srnce

The entry in the
no first name or
Observer, 22 Yray
278-80.
Levi, Genesis, pp.

Minute Book refers only to
initial: see Appendix II.
1880, p. 851; and see also

aMr

Levi,

t22.

123.

L24. 2L8,225-6.
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Èhere hrere still only eight women settlers

proportion of Jewish v/omen to Jewish men

size of the Jewish community compounded

first fifteen years aft.er the foundation

marriages betrveen a Jer¿ish man and a Jewish

"olorry. 
127

l-25Eo every ten men, and the

v/as even lo""t.126 The smaI1

this problem, and during the

of South Australia only four

woman were celebrated in that

There Lrere several ways t.o overcome this difficulty in findíng

marriage partners in Australia. Those with means could perhaps find a

suitable partner on one of their visits to Great BriÈain: in this way

Lionel Samson of l{estern lüsÈralia became affianced to Fanny Levi, who

!¡as Philip Levir" "i"t"t.128 Another solution was to marry a relative,

whose background, and perhaps personal attributes , Ì^¡ere alreacly knorrm:

Fanny Levi was in fact also Lionel Samsonrs second 
"or.r"ir.r.I29

Ttre remedy

outside the

those without means or family

the nc¡n-Jewish

often Èoolc waswhich

f aittr thatto marry

least Ehe children of the

and hope

marriage,

partner, or at

could become converLs to Judaism.

L25.

126.

L27.

As at 1 January 1851 there were 271737 women and 351302 men in
South AusÈralia: 1851 census, in q4qp 1857, paper No. 16, p.
1.
Ttre ratio was about two to three: see AHC Births, Marriages and
Deaths Registers.
The 1850 rate of 0.01 per head of population compared
favourably with south Australians in general, but Ehe small
number of Jewish marriages involved (two ) makes crose
comparison unrealistic: AHC Registers ; statistical RegisÈer,
SAPP 1857, Paper No. L6, pp. l-2.
See his letter Eo Philip Levi of 27 t{arch 1841: SAA A1226.
Ibid; and S,E. Pritcharà, Genealogical FiIes.

128.
L29.
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For instance, Vaiben and Emanuel Solomoir had arrived in Australia as

young unmarried men, and as convicts, and both had married women who had

been born outside the faith. Vaiben Solomon married Mary Smith in Sydney

in 1826, and after the Sydney Hebrew CongregaEíon was founded in 1832, it

is most likely that she \{as converted to Jrrdais..130 Emanuel Solomon

\{as twice-wido\ded, and married three times in "tt.131 His first two

marriages \^lere to non-Jewish women, the second of whom, Cecelia Smith,

Emanuel probably married some time aft.er the Sydney Congregation had been

. .t32rormeo.

It is not known whether either of Emanuel Solomonrs wives vrere

their children were consideredeventually converted to Judaism, but

Jewish by the South Australian Hebrer+ For instance,congregat ior. 1 3 3

of Emanuel Solomon and Cecelia) when Elizabeth Dorsetta Solomon, one

Smith, married Samuel Israel Myers in

the ceremony, conducted by the reader,

Je¡¿ish p.".ti"..134 Later, Elizabeth

the synagogue in Adelaide in 1858

\^ta S in fuIl accord with normal

Samuel Myersr children \¡rere

along with children of more

and

entered in the congregationts Birth Register

impeccable lineage.

130.

131,

S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical Files. Evidence of Mary Smith's
conversion is her change of name from Mary to Sarah. In the
records of the Adelaide Hebrer¿ Congregation such a conversion
is signalled by a change of firsÈ' name, and the phrase,
'daughter of Abraham our fatherr. For example, see the
marriage record of Julius Myer Rosenberg and Sarah Rebecca
(formerly Josephine) Hulberr, on 13 August L874.
In 1826, sometime in the 1830s, and in 1852: see S.E.
Pritchard, Genealogical Files; and AHC Births, Marriages and
Deaths Registers.
RegisEer, 20 Se p 1855, p. 3.
The two children, Elizabeth Dorsetta and Julia Solomon, were
entered in the congregation Registers on the relevant

r32.
133.

occas 10ns .
134 . R.egis ter . 9 December 1858, p. 7.
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Because of people Iike Cecelia SmiÈh and her daughter

Elizabeth Solomon, the South Australian Hebrew Congregation had to È.ackle

the problems of definition posed by intermarriage very early in its

hisEory. The fact that people as influential as Vaiben and Emanuel

Solomon had married Christian-born partners spurred on the commiEtee of

management even further. originally, the code of Laws had merely

declared that if any doubts \,rere to arise as to who rvas eligible to be

married within the congregation, the cormnitt.ee was Lo decide each case on

its merits.l35 Then within the first t\ro years after the formation of

the congregat.ion, the committee was cal1ed upon to consider the position

of two Jewish men and their non-Jewish r,¡ives.

The first. rrToman, born ì"lary Anne Jane Llhitely, was married to a

founder-member and officer of the organisation, David l"rrjr*io.r36 The

t\so had married in the colony of sr+an River several years

137previously, -"' and now desired that Mary Anne Jane be convelted to

Judaism. Not surprisingly, given the examples of his ohrn relatives,

Judah Moss Solomon was in favour of granting her applicaLion imrnediately;

but the majority of the committee felt that, after the "Ladies of the

Committeet'had spoken to Mary Benjamin and made certain that she was

av¡are of the ramifications of her decision, the application should be

forwarded to the Chief Rabbi in London for his rr-r1irrg.l38 The

congregation minutes do noÈ record the outcome of Ehis referral to Great

Britain, buË the reply must have been favourable since eventually all the

Articles 15 and 16, AHC MinuEes, 19 November 1848.
She was Mary Anne Jane hlhitely: AHC l'linutes, 7 October 1849.
Swan River had no Jewish congregation at the tirne.
The motion was proposed by Morris I'farks, and was pessed by five
votes to trdo: AHC Minutes, 7 October 1849.

135.
136.
t37 .
138 .
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Benjarnin children were formally initiared into Ehe f"itf,.139

No sooner \^ras Ehis case resolved Ehan Philip Emanuel Crabbrs

application for the post of """r"t"ty140 led Èo another disagreement

between those who felt that marriage out of the faith did not necessarily

preclude a ful1 performance of onets duties and Ehose r¡ho took a more

conservative .ri"*.141 The cormnittee decided to ignore Crabbrs

application, but Ehe decision was not unanimous. Both J.M. Solomon and

John Lazar argued strenuously againsL this *orr".142 Although they

failed to have the decision reversed, matters had been brought to a head,

and a decision had to be made on the question of eligibility for full

membership. The new entry in the Code of Lar¡s which eventually resulted

stated that

from the date hereof râo y person connecEed with the
Christian, their childrenJewrsh tarth marrying

shall not be submitted to Ehe Registration in the
Books of the Adelaide Synagogue.143

It was a compromise, accormnodating all those who had been forced by the

extremities of t.ransportaEion Australia to marry outside the faieh, but

closing the door to any future such marriages. Once again there û¡as no

referral to Great Britain: instead, the precedent for the clause came

from New South l,Iales, where in lB33 membership was denied only to those

who had married outside Mosaíc 1aw after the establishment of the

r39.

140 .

r41 .
r42.
143.

For a similar case see AHC Minutes, 2I October and 11 November
1860.
This \.¡as on Ehe occasion of Charles Jacobsr resignation in
1850.
AHC Minutes, 31 March and 7 April 1850.
AHC Minutes, 14 April 1850.
The ital,ics are mine. The resolution \,ras carried by four votes
to t\^7o: AHC Minutes , 14 April 1850. See also ÀHC I'finutes , 23
July 1862: Code of Laws, Article 9.
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. 1 lrlrcongregatr-on. - ' '

Although a unifying act, the foundation of the South

Australian Hebrer¿ Congregation served to highlight the int,ernal

differences within the small community. These ranged from disagreements

about religious practice to the proper apportionment of power r^rithin Ehe

congregation. Ilappily, some of the dissenÈ in these areas \ras lessened

by the exisÈence of oÈher communities who had already faced and solved

the same probl.rnr.145 This helped in solving Ehe most difficult

problem which faced the SouËh Australian Hebrew Congregation, the need to

arrive at a working definition of a Jew. \^Ihen in doubt, as in other

colonies, and indeed other parts of the r¡orld, Ehe congregaLion erred on

the side of generosity. This, and the congregation's 1850 reassessment

of eligibility for membership, with its moratorium on sanctions against

those who had already transgressed Èhe laws of marriage, demonstrate the

imprecision of the definition of Jewishr,u"r.146

r44.
L45.

L46.

Levi, Genesis, pp. 224-5.
0n one occasion eighteen pages û¡ere even
congregationts minute book, apparently in an
over a dispute about the payment of fees
services of birEh, marriage and death: see
February 1858.
Herman, Jewish Tdeqtity, pp. 75-83, discusses
cases on this subject thaE have come before
recenÈ times.

torn from the
aEtempt to gloss
for the special
AHC l"finutes , 2L

the several test
Israeli courEs in
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The relaEive frequency of conversion, both in and out of the

community, served to blur t.he distinctions beEween Jew and non-Jew even

further. Such frequency of conversion also presupposes a certain amount

of tolerance among the general South Australian community and in

posÈ-EnIighÈenment society generally. Similar events occurred in the

other Australian 
"oro.'ri". r 

147 and conversion has also played a

significant Part in Èhe history of other communit,ies around the

to.ld,148 but few of these began rife in a society which rùas as

aggressively voluntaryist as South Australia, with all that that

portended.

L47. C,enes is
Èhe fi

r48.

1829 had had his daughter baptised. T?ris daughter was accepted
as Jewish by the sydney congregation when it q'as eventually
formed in 1832, and she too later married within the faith.
For insÈance B1au, united staÈesr pp. 588-91, confines himself
Eo t\"¡o documents relating to rrQuestions and Answers on Jewish
Lar¡'r in the united States, one of which deals directly with
conversion, and the other much more indirectly. skrare,
Marshall, Americars Jer{s , (Brattleboro, Vt. , Random House,
1971), pp. l80--206, esp. ;p. ZOL-206, deals direcrty wirh Èhe
phenomenon of conversion but is more concerned with its
negative rather than its positive aspects: that i", the effecÈ
of intermarriage on the number of defections from the Jewish
community.

Levi,
one o

pp.220-ZL, tells the story of Abraham polack,
rst presidents of the Sydney Synagogue, who in



CHAPTER FIVE

"Australians of the Je¡¡ish faith'r:
Jewish identity and religious dífference in the nineteenth century

A furLher analysis of the complex notion of Jewish identity

involves lookíng at Ëhe secular as well as the religious features of

Jewish liferl 
".rd discussing such facEors as observance, herediEy,

socialisation, and the nature of the integration of the Jewish community

into Ehe wider connnunity. Historically, racialism has had an effect on

Jewish identity as well as on Jewish survival, but in SouEh Australia

this \,ras minímal. Again, the individual's notion of his or'rrr Jewishness

may differ significantly from the group identity, which in turn may not

correspond to the grouprs public expressions of ident.iW.2 rhis study

is a synÈhesis of the perspectives of the group and of the individual,3

and pays some note to the attitudes of the long-serving minister.

1 . Compare Malin, Irving, Jews and ^A,¡nericans ( Southern Illinois
University Press, 1965), and Leowe, Raphael, "Defining Judaism:
Some Ground-Clearingrr, in Jer^rish .Journal of Sociology, Vo1. VII
ParE 2, pp.153-175¡ esp. p.168, with Sarna, Jacksonian Jeç
pp. lL9-42, who devotes only one chapter to the sub ect.

2. Sartre, Anti-Semit.e , i" the epiEome of the individual approach.
Greive, Hermann, "On Jewish Self-Identification: religion and

in Leo Baeck Year Book 'XX , L975¡ pp.
the group approach.

3. See llerbert C. Kelmanrs InEroduction to Herman, Jewish Identity
and ibid, p. 30, which st.ress the importance of a combination of
approaches.

political orientation",
35-46, is an example of
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Very soon after its formation the South Australian Hebrew

CongregaËion províded Ëhe observer with an opportunity to assess the

identity of the group as a who1e. This was the way in which it conducÈed

the search for its first full-tíme minister. To help minimise Ehe

problem of distance, Louis Josephr4 as well as I.S. Henry, Ralph

Raphael, Joseph Abrahams and Louis Jacobs, acEed as the congregationrs

agents in London.5 The fact that five formerly active members of the

congregaÈion were at least temporarily domiciled back in Great Britain in

1869 emphasised the continuing links beEween Britain and Australia. So

did the fact Ehat the Chief Rabbi r s recommendation r^ras regarded as

cr'.rcia1.6

The agents in Britain chose Abraham Tobias Boas for the posítion

of minister primarily because of his I'intellectualr' and lecturing

capabiliti.s,T but as the congregation had wished, he would also be

qualif ied to act as Shochet, and t"fohel.8 Like Nathan Adler himself ,

Boas had a background which stretched across Ëhe English Channel. He had

been born in 1842, six years after the foundation of South Australia, in

Amsterdam, a unique NorÈhern European centre of Sephardi J.wry.9 His

4. This was very probably Ehe same Louis Joseph who had been one of
the original trustees of the synagogue: for example see AHC
Minutes, I0 December 1850. He had been prominent in the early
meetings, but at some time after 1850 had left the colony.

AHC of 26 March 1869: in
and of I5 August 1869: in

AHC Minutes, 13 OcÈober 1869.
7. See Louis Josephrs letter of 16 July 1869: 1tì AHC Minutes, 2

Septenrber 1869.
8. See Louis Josephrs lett.er Eo AHC of I January 1869: in AHC

5. AHC 1869.
6. See uis Joseph to

AHC 1 July 1869;

Cor¡mittee MinuÈes, 18 April 1869; and also his
November 1869: in AJHS, I'A London Agent's Report",

letter of 30
in AJIIS, Vol.

o
II, Part VI, December 1946r pp. 330-31, p. 330.
En_cyglgpaedia Judaica, ed. Roth, 'Cecil 

,Publishing House, I97l), Vol. I, pp. 995-900.
(Jerusalem, Ketar



father was apparently a scholar of repute. The young Boas had been

instructed by Delavi1le at Lhe Theological Seminary in AmsEerdam.l0 It

is possible that he may not have learned to speak English until 1867 
'

when he joined his brother in London. 11 Although Boasr son Harold

reports that his father retained a slight Dutch accent, from the evidence

of his many surviving sermons and lecEures, he soon became very fluent in

the langu ^g".I2

I{hile A. T. Boas \¡ras gaining his British qualif ications he r^7as

employed to assist the Southampton Congregation; thenr a mere three years

after his arrival in Great Britain, in November 1869 the young man of

r43

of age embarked on Tamesa for distant Souththe

of gu l-neas per

was taken on

to receive a salarY two hundred

had seen that kosher smoked beef

only EwenEy-seven Years

Australia.13 He vras

"rrrr.r*.14 Louis Joseph

t0. See Harold Boas, Bricks and Mortarr PP. 8-10, for A.T. Boasr

heritage. He was perhaps related to Tobias Boas, the wealthy
t'Jewish Banker at the Hague'r, whom Casanova met on a visit there
in the rniddle of the eighteenth century: see Casanova, Jacques'
Tt¡e Memoirs of J es Casanova de Sei 1t Vo1. 3, tr. Arthur

pp. f13-I14. This
letter by Marjor:ie'
in the Bernard Boas

Machen New York, G.P. Putnam s, 1959-60
possibiliEy \tas originally put forward in a

daugh ter of Harold Boas, of Sept.ember L9732
Collect
Boas: e
Part 2,

ion; see also Rosenberg, Louise, ttReverend Abr
Píoneer Jewish Minister, 1842-L923", in AJIIS

1972, pp. 77-L69, pp. B3-4.

aham Tobias
, Vol. VII,

11.
L2.
13.

See the Register, 23 February 1895, p. 13.
Harold Boas, Bricks and MorÈar¡ P. 10.
AJIIS , "London Agent I s Report" , loc . cit. , P. 330. Ihe Re-gist.er

-on 
23 February 1895, p. 13, is incorrect in its claim that he

was born in 1845; see also S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical Files.
14. See Louis Joseph's letter to AHC of 1 January 1869: in AHC

Committee I'finuÈes, 18 April 1869.



board, and had

There were only two passengers on

who struck up an acquaintance and

made arrangements that...[Boas] was to have a cabin to
himself and to be allowed to kill a sheep when
required for the cabin, and aE any Èime to kill a fowl
or duck and to be cooked for himself, as he takes out
all things that. are necessary to live Kosher.15

the ship , Boas and a ìlr H. H. James ,

144

were

After a passage of twelve weeks, towards

in South Australia could read in the

16

to remain friends for tife.17

the end of rvhich those waiting

ne\,rspapers of his imPending

t8-arrivalr'- Boas disembarked in the colony.

The building of an external identity \^7as import.ant to the

communityts sense of self. Soon after Èhe arrival of the new minister,

Maurice Salom sent a letÈer to Government Ilouse asking that the Reverend

A.T. Boas be given p::ivate entree Eo the Governor's levee. The reply was

that previously this had been restricted to "the Superintending Clergy of

the larger denominatior,"".19 Salom countered with the argument that

although numerically sma1l, the Jewish community could not be compared to

the Christian denominations, which differed from each other "simply on

minor points of church government and disciplin"".20 The Hebrew

15.
16.
T7,
18.

AJHS, "London Agentrs Reporttr, loc. cit., P. 330.
Registerr 14 February 1870, P.4.
Harold Boas, Bricks and Mortar, PP. 9-10.
For instance see the Re ister 31 January 1870,
February 1870, p. 4. The rsh

t_pping Intelligence"
\^ras divided into new arrivals ' vessels in harbour,
Expec t edrr .

19. J.S. O'Ha1loran, acting Private Secretary to
letter of 19 May 1870 to M. Salom: cited in
Principle", in AJI{S, Vol. II, Part IV, p. f69'

20. Maurice Salom tó-õTHalloran, 19 May 1870: in ibid.,

p. 4; and 10
of each issue
and "Vessels

the
ttA

Governor,
I'fatter of

p. 170 .
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Congregation should be recognised as

Thereafter Government House included Boas

ancient independent church".2l

in the relevant Líst.22

23 in March

people of

religion.

ttaft

At the consecration

1871 Boas gave to an audience

non-Jewish denomination a

Judaism

of the nevl, larger,

which included about

synagogue

two hundred

general interpretation of his

gave calmness and comfort in sorro\^7, refreshing and
strength in need, enjoyment and temPerance in
af f luence. . . . Religion r^tas the heaven-born child
bestowed upon thãm to rejoice, comfort, and console
them, which ought to be with them at a1l times. It
\"ras the rock upon which the banner of Israel had been
planted as a proclamation of the uniEy of God24.

This explanation emphasised the ancient lineage of Judaism,

and also evoked the element

In common with other Jewish congregations

Adelaide Hebrew Congregation senÈ an address to

f887. Symbolic of

of the community \^tas

25replica of the Sepher Torah, and read

Not only as English patriotic subjects of your
Majesty's rnighty Empire \^Ie in this distant land hail
most joyfully the arrival of this jubilee of your
benign and august r:ule over us, buÈ also as members of
the ancienÈ house of Israe126.

In ibid.¡ p. 170.
John Adam Ferguson, ?rivate Secretary to the Governor, letter of
21 Ìlay 1870, in ibid., pp. 170-71.
AHC Minutes, 9 May 1870; and 25 September 1870.
On 26 March 1871, in the Register,28 March 1871, p. 14.

once again

of election.

in Australia, the

Queen Victoria in

rhe importance and

the fact that Lhe

cornmemoration of her Jubilee in

vitality of the multiple Èies

address was wriEten on a silver

in part:

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.

London Je.¿ish Chronicle, 5 August 1887, p. 13.
12 August 1887, p. 7.Lond on Jewish ronÍcle



The exhibition of the silver scroll at the Adelaide Jubilee International

Exhibition gave these sentiments an official airing.27

lufeanr,rhile the Jewish community itself was held Eogether by ties

of heri[age and custom as well as religion. The provision of community

welfare kras importanE for community solidarity and strength: as in all

other parts of Australia, the precursor of Ehe Adelaide Ìlebrew

Congregation \^ras a welfare association and burial "o"i"ty.28 The

successor philanthropic societies continued to reflect the traditional

Jewish preoccupations regarding those in need. The Adelaide Jewish

Ladies Benevolent Society was responsible for the i1I and the dying, and

arranging for the burial of the dead; the Adelaide Hebrew Philanthropic

Society for the underprivileged, and for impecunious visitors; while the

Adelaide Jer^¡ish Benefit Society \¡¡as a friendly so"i.ty.29

South Australian Jews could always be relied upon to respond to

the pogroms in eastern Errrop"r30 but very early on in its history the

Adelaide Hebrew Congregation began to rationalise its philanthropy. In

1859, on the grounds that its funds ¡¡ere not unlimited, the congregatiorr

had refused a request for help from a rabbi who was collecting on behalf

L46

rbid.
See also the report of the Adelaide. burial society in the
Australian Jewish Herald, 23 July 1920, p. 14.
ÆC, ¿.¿elaF=Éã6ä Philanthropic society, Minutes; AHC,
Adelaide Jewish Ladies Benevolent SocieLy, Cash Book. S"g also
the meetings reported in the Observerr 6 November 1880, p. 794;
Australian Jer¡ish Herald 31 October 1884; Observet, 16 November
1889, p. 963; Austral an Jewish Herald , 14 October 192L, p
Yarchon, August L949, pp. 5-6; Observer, 10 l"lar 1883, p.
May 1883, p. 39; I March 1884, p. 8;14 ì,larch 1885, p.
March 1886, p. 29.

30. See the London Jewish Chronicle

27.
28.

29.

. 11;
39; 5
8; 13

Jewish Relie
28 July 1882, p. 7; AHC Russian

2ll4; and Eastern European Fund:
in ibid.

f Fund: S , sRGl
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of some of the Jews of Pa1estine.3l On complying with Rabbi Saphir's

request for money for his mission in Palestine, the Adelaide Hebrew

CongregaEion carefully considered the method of raising these funds: it

decided to ask for money from the communityts ornm welfare societies, and

from congregation members, buÈ not from t'Christian friendstt, who could

submiE volunÈary donaLions if they so wished.32

Though members of Ehe conrmunity often noted that philanthropy

r,ras a religious i*perativer33 ít v¡as by no means reserved for South

Australians of Èhe Jewish faith. After the devastating bushfires of the

summer of 1859 the congregation subscribed generously to the bushfire

relief f,md".34 AnoEher conspicuous instance was the supPort given by

Emanuel Solomon to the South Australian Catholic teaching order, the

Sisters of St Joseph. During one of their firsE retreats, i. the

Christmas of 1868, he gave them the use of one of his horr""";35 and Lwo

years 1aEer, when their leader \^7as Lemporarily excommunicated and Èhe

31. AHC Conrmittee l"linutes , 19 December 1858. This must be set
against the il205 it raised for the PalesÈine Relief Fund in
1854 and 1855: see the London Jewish ehronicle I December 1854,
p. 126; and 5 January 1855, p. 23.

32. Report from the
Jewish Chronicle

Adelai<le Hebrew Congregation in the London
26 September L862, p. 5. See also "Jottings

from South Australíarr, in the London Jewish Chronicle 28 July
1882, p.1.

33. For example see A.T. Boasrsermon, "True and False Religiontt, in
the Observer, 18 November 1905, p. 51;'and Solomon Saunders,
the Register, 18 June 1915, p. 4. IE was also expected that
Christan religions would reciprocate: see J.M. Solomon at

in
the
the

34.
35.

meeting of the unemployed, in the Resister. 5 Þfarch 1870 , P' 3

Register, 20 February 1859, p. 2.
In 1868-9: see Foale, Marie T., Think of the Ravens: Èhe Sisters
of St Joseph and Social I^Iel f are, 1867-1909 (¡. n. honours degree
in history at the University of Adelaide, 1981); llodysÈack,
Will iam, Mary MacKillop: a l,Ioman Bef ore Her Time (Adelaide,
Rigby,
Tenison

1982), pp. 38-4I , 72-3i
I¡lood s

and Pres s , l"fargaret l"f

Ttreological FaculÈy,
87 , 110-rr.

(Sydney, Catholic



members of the order \{ere wit.hout
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renÈ free.

a home, he

He no doubt

the sisters reporting that
3lrn puDI].C.

the first criminal

than prrnish*ent.38

allowed them to live in one

sa\r the organisation as an

he often supported their

of his properties

underdog, one of

controversial cause

Then in 1887

Arstralian parliament

on reform rather

it was Maurice Salom v¡ho introduced into the South

emphas islaw Bill

He also

to place

chaired

the

the llouse

Committee of the Adelaide Hospital, as well as

Bo.rd.39 Similarly,

Destitute Bo.rd r40 and

the Lunatic Asylum

a member of the Hospital

M. Solomon chaired thefrom 1877 onwards J

for fifteen years Lewis

Bortd.41 A.T. Boas \,¡as

upon the boards of both small

Cohen vras a member

well-known for

and large charities

of

his

Ìnwillingness to sit

Adelaide.42

36. See the letter of Mary MacKillop to Julian Tenison I,rloods,
1n

26
theOctober 1871; and to her mother , 22 November 1871:

archives of the Mary MacKillop Centre, Sisters of St
Mount St, North Sydney, N.S.W., with copies held

Joseph,
in the

MacKillop Crypt, Sisters of St Joseph, Kensington, S.A.
37. Letter of Sr Josephine Mcl"fullen to Mary MacKillop, 25 June 1870:

in ibid.
38. SAPD,6 September 1887, pp. 695-700. See also his comments on

the Friendly Societies Regulation Bitl of 1886: ín SAPD' 24
August 1886, pp. 778-9.

39. Observer, 17 October 1903, p. 34, See also the records of the
da Costa SamariLan Fund, SAA, SRG 224, of which Salom was
vice-presidenE from 1900.

40. ÀDB,1851-1890, p. 164.
41. Cyclopaedia, Vo1. 1 pp.230-31.
42. Senior, "Family Partyrr, p. 1; Rosenberg, "Abraham Tobias Boas tt,

loc. cit., passim; Ttreakstone, Adelaide Benevolent and
Strangersr Friend Society, p. 6; Advertiser, 2L February L923,
p. 11; and Boas, Diary of Appointments, October 1893 July
1894, passim.
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Some of the activity in charitable organisations \{as no doubt a

by-product of the general prominence of Jews in the nineÈeenth-cenEury

South Australian community, and the preferred means of assistance

accorded ¡vith the political philosophy of the individual as much as with

religion. For instance Judah Moss Solomon and his partner John Daniels

were later to dissolve their association amid much acrimony, buÈ in 1859

both \rere in general agreement as to the nature of Èhe relationship

beÈween the givers and Ehe receivers of benevolence. They asked that a

judge treat leniently the employee rvho had stolen f-275 from their

business. In the mants defense, Solomon said Ehat he had acted

uncharact.erisEically, and that this \,¿as because he had "got into bad

company,,, and incurred many debts.43 By way of contrast, during his

fifth term as mayor of Adelaide, Lewis Cohen claimed that the system of

private enterprise had shor¿n itself to be the best form of social

insurance for lrage earners. As an example he gave the r¡orkers in the

Moonta and l^lallaroo Mines, who

had been in the employ of the company for thirty and
forty years, and rather than turn them out into the
world they are given light. employmenÈ to maintain
them. This I regard as an important argument against
the propo s al to have a minimum \^tage . I wonder r¡hat
would become of those poor unfortunate workers if the
minimum \^7age were in force todayl44

As

identity.

inextricably

of the fact

rn any

Before

I inked

a prime

Jewi sh

perpeÈuat ing

had been

that any person who wished to

community, educaEion \^ras

the Enlightenment,

with religion. This r^tas

means of

educat ion

no doubt in part

be well-conversant

a product

43.
44. 34

r^rittr the

Regis ter
Observer

15 February 1859, p.
27 August 1904, p.

2
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Jewish faith had to be familiar with the Torah; and this in Lurn

read. The demands made upon the

the religious sphere, are evidenÈ

involved, at the minimum, being able to

Jewish scholar, in both the ethical and

in this Talmudic description:

Torah is greater than priesÈhood or monarchy, since
monarchy calls for thirty qualities and priesthood for
twenty-four, while Torah demands forty-eight
aEtributes: audible study, distinct pronunciation,
understanding, a discernment of the heart, aÌÀre,

reverence, meekness, cheerfulness, ministering to the
sages, attaching oneself to colleagues, discussion
with disciples, sedateness, knowledge of Ehe Bible and
of l"lishnah, moderation in business, moderation in
intercourse with the world, rnoderation in pleasure, in
s1eep, in conversation, in laughter, by forbearance,
by a good heart, by faitn in the wise, by acceptance
of chastisement, by recognising onets p1ace, by
rejoicing in onets portion, by putting a fence Eo
one's words, by clairning no merit for oneself, by
being beloved, by loving the Almighcy, by loving
mankind, by loving justice, recEitude and reproof, by
avoiding honour, by not boasting of onets learning, by
not delighting in giving decisions, by bearing the
yoke with others, by judging onets fellorus favourably,
by showing him the truth, by leading him to peace, by
being composed in onets study, by asking, answering,
hearing and adding Ehereto, by learning with the
objecE of teaching, by making onets master wiser,
fixing attention upon his discourse, by quoLing things
in the name of their author.45

l^lith the advenE of the Enlightenment, the educational emphasis

slowly shifted from the religious to the secular. Some reformers established

their or,¡n alternaÈive Jewish educaÈion, while others began t.o take advanLage

of non-Jewish schools.46 The secularisation of education did noÈ diminish

From Steinsalt.z, Essential Talmud pp.26l-2.
and Tolerance: Studies irrSee Katz, Jacob, Exclus enes s

Jewish-Gentile Relations in l,ledieval and 'l'lodern Times (Oxford
University Press, 1961 ) , pp
Solomon, ìlinority Education,
Australian education.

and passÍm; and also65-t, 84
pp. 1-56,

45.
46.

for its relevance Èo
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its importance in maintaining community identity. On the contrary, since the

ernancipation it has also become more and more difficult for Jews to call upon

a shared language, culture, or even heriEage to help define the boundaries of

conrmunity, so that aL the same time as education \.tas departing from the

traditional mould, it was also beginning to play an even more crucial part in

the maintenance of Jewish identity.

The South Australian Jewish community provided clear evidence of the

continuing importance of education in Jeqrish life. For instance, during the

whole of the nineteenËh and early tr¿entieth centuries, at a time when many

other SouÈh Australians \{ere illiterater4T only two members of the Jev¡ish

community were unable to sign the marriage register. 48

The firsË South Australian Jewish cornmentators showed that they felt

that the highest form of education r,ras a religion-based moral tuition, but

neither J.l,l. Solomon nor rrBezaleelr' distinguished between the Jewish and the

Christian religion. Solomon rdas able to note with pride the "numberless

instances where...a love of Christianity had been imparted" to aboriginal-

children.49 In an interview with Lhe Observer in 1895, A.T. Boas showed

47,

48.

For inst.ance in 1870 a rough survey of the major religious
donominations was conducted by the Registrar-General of New
South \^Iales of all those who could not sign their name to the
marriage certificate. The ratios ranged from 25 per cent of
I,Iesleyans to 58 per cent of Catholics: in the Register, I
February 1870, p. 5. See also Price, Jewish Settlets, Appendix
XIII, for comparable New South Wales and Victoria figures.
AHC Register of Marriages. There were two more whose signatures
vrere a little shaky. Literacy has been defined in varíous ways,
by various theorists, but Èhe ability to sign onets name was
usually an indicator thaÈ one could at least read: Lockridge,
Kenneth A., Literacy in Colonial New England: an'Enquriy into
the 'Social Context of Literacy in. Èhe ' Early Modern l.Iest (tlew
York,

49. SAPD,
I^I.1,ù. Norton, L974), pp. 7

29 October 1858, p. 475.
126-7 .
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thaL his outlook was not dissimilar.50

The role of Jewish women in the mainEenance of ídentity is complex,

and contradictory. Before Lhe advent of Liberal Judaism, Eheir role in the

religious service was very restricÈed, yet within Orthodox Judaism r^romen

constituted the main line of descent.5l Even if this stemmed from

practical rather than spiritual imperatives, it meant that the situation of

Jewish uTomen in places such as Australia, where Èhey were aÈ a premium, \47as

even more contradictory.

In his lecture on the MerchanE of Venice , A.T. Boas showed a

conventional at¡itude totsards Jewish womanhood. His dislike of Shakespearers

portrait of Jessica stemmed from the facË that

She is of a gaysome, flighty, and unreserved
disposition, so thoroughly unjewish, so seldom seen in
the Hebrew maiden in this age of freedom and liberty,
and how much less we may infer it was met ¡.rith in the
dark and gloomy days of persecution, of Èorture, and
of death, when the very tife-spirit of both Jew and
Jewess r¡ras almost extincÈ. . . . She f ails in thag
gentleness, EhaÈ modesty, that uÈter devotion to the
fulfilrnent of simplest duties which are the crown and
flower of the highest type of womanhood, and which add
an additional charm to life.52

similarly, at the consecration of the synagogue in 1850, Jonas Myer Myers

Observer 16 February 1895, p. 349.50.
51. Th s was reflected in t.wo contradictory, but common, conventions

within the Adelaide Hebrew congregation: the father, noE the
mother, signed Ehe birth certifícate; and the congregaÈion
adhered to the law ¡¡hich said thaÈ descendants of rhe priestly
caste of cohen could not marry converts, since this ¡vould
consËitute a break in the cohen line which, like that of Levi,
was not inherited through the mother, but passed on from father
to son. see AHC committee Minutes, 6 March 1919; and 4 June
1940; and 2 July 1940.

52. Boas, Abraham T., The Merchant .of venice: a Lecture Delivered
Before 'the Uni eare Societ

e e de,
vers r È

s,
Shakes

pp. 7,
on' Au 24 1886
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had replied to a toast, to the ladies of SouEh Australia wiÈh:

Search history, both ancient and modern; look to
public and domestic life, and everywhere you will find
Èhat r¿herever the genuine spirit of hToman presides,
there r¿ill be peace, comfort, and happiness.53

The st.atus of Jewish women was also a reflection of the faLe of

non-Jewish Australian vtomen. V.L. Solomonr s stand againsE the

suffragettes was merely one example of this coincidence of opinion. In

facË,, in some r{ays Jewish South Australian rv¡omen were in a betLer

position than Èheir contemporaries. The details in the births, marriages

and deaths registers show that they r,vere far better educated, and were

more often in paid employment. Jewish lromen more than shared in the

Firs t l^lorld I,Iar increase in the employment of úromen, and the proporÈion

of independent \^'omen, such as those who called themselves f inanciers ,

dealers and shopkeepers, probably remained greater than among non-Jewish

South Austral-iar,".54 There were also early accountants and fawyers

among the r¿omen members of the Jewish cornnunity.55

53. Register, 5 September 1850, p. 3. Compare this with Plashowrs
description of the traditional role of the Jewish woman, it
Plaskow, Judith,ttThe Jewish Feminist", in Koltun, Elizabeth,
ed. , The 'Jewish l{oman: New' 'Perspectives (tlew York, Schocken
Books, L976), pp. 3-10, pp. 4-6.
AHC Births, Marriages and Deaths Registers.
Ibid. For comparison see also the survey of women in
universities in lurstralia, including Adèlaide: in Èhe Observer,
11 May 1889, p. 8.

54.
55.
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Traditionally, Jewish \,romen were importarit to the charitable and

philanthropic ¡^rork of the community.56 To some exÈent Ëhe women \{ere

performing the activities as counEerparts of their men: for tvtenty years

Elizabeth Boas \ras president of the Adelaide Jewish Ladies Benevolent

Society, while her husband q'as Ehe s.".et"ty.57 The women' s

organisations were consisÈently more successful that the equivalent menrs

EO
organisations.ro TLre congregation sometimes borrowed money from the

Adelaide Jewish Ladies Benevolent Society, and in 1940, when the Adelaide

Hebrew PhilanLhropic Society l{as almost defunct, the congregation

cornmittee suggesEed aÈ the annual general meeEing that the Ewo

organisations merge together to ensure the survival of Èhe Philanthropic

Society. Ihe Benevolent Society refused Lo considut it.59

Similarly , rnromen \{ere dominant in the aree o f education,

beginning with the foundation of rhe Sabbath School in the 1860s, Ehough

they habitually underestimated their role, and were inevitably under Ehe

supervision of the minisËer or a headmart"t.60 For instance, when

quizzed about a reputed lack of discipline in her Sabbath School classes,

Ruth Boas, the daughter of the minister, replied that

56. For instance see Cohen, Steven M.,
Michael, t'Ttre Changing Role of l{omen
a Look into the UJA", in Koltun,
I,rloman: l{ew Perspectives (New York,
19 3-201 .

57.
58.

Dessel, Susan, and
in Jewish
ElizabeEh,
Schocken

Communal
Pelavin,
Affairs:

Rosenberg, 'rAbraham Tobias Boas", p. 87.
See the Adelaide Jewish Ladies Benevolent SocieEy, Cash Book,
1886-1918: in the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation Archives; and
Adelaide Jewish l^lomenrs Guild, Minutes , 1915-19442 in ibid.
AHC AGl.'f, 21 April 1940.

ed., The Jewish
Books , L976 ¡ PP.

June 1875; 24
AllC Committee

For instance see the SabbaÈh School l,finuEes, 20
October 1889; 2l February 1892; 20 March 1892;
Minutes, 1 December L932; and 12 March 1933.

59
60
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If the Executive required a higher
teaching it would have to obtain the
male Eeacher. She would welcome a
mas ter. 6l

sEandard of
services of a
capable head

At the same time, it

problems of a childrs

was usually Èhe mother who dealt r,rith the day-to-day

Jewish educaLion.62

I^Ihen called upon Eo assess the nature of Jer+ishness, members of

the South Australian Jewish community themselves often resorted to the

use of very general criteria of identity which had no basis in religion.

one of these was the use of the concept of the Jewishtracet. In 1884

the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation sent an address to Ìfoses Montefiore in

celebration of his hundredth birÈhday, extending its prayers as part of

"the Jewish r.".".63 The subsequent exchange of of letEers in the

London Jervish Ohronicle about the identity of the South African

parliamentarian, SauI Solomon, indicated, this r¡ras a largely rhetorical

use of the term.64 Seeing a reference to this person in Anthony

Trollope I s South Africa65 Joseph Barror+ lfontefiore had assumed from his

name that he was Jewish;66 but anoÈher correspon<lentrs refutation, on

t.he grounds that Solomon was a member of the Protest.ant Church, and t'onIy

a descendanÈ of a Jewish f amily ", \{as accepted r,?ithout argument .67

Then as it happened, Saul Solomonrs namesake in South Australia provided

61. AHC Committ,e Minutes, 1 Decembex 1932.
62. For insEance see the Sabbath School MinuÈes, 15 March 189I; and

5 May 1895.
63. London Jewish Chronicle 24 OcÈober 1884, p. 8.
64. See also the Dunedin Congregationts address, with its reference

24 Octoberto rrthe Hebrew racett, in the London Jewish Chronicle
1884, p. 8.

65. TroIlope, Anthony,
1973), p. 97.

South Africa [1878] (cape Town,

4.

A.A. Balkema,

London Jewish Chronicle 7 June 1878, p
ewish ehronicle

66.
67. J. Marks n Ehe London J 14 June 1878, p. 7
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anoËher example of the complexity of Jewish identity. In 1866, shortly

before coming to SouEh Australia, he married a non-Jewish r^toman f rom

ì,Ielbourne.68 He did not f igure in any of Ehe Adelaide congregation' s

affairs, either secular or religious; yet in a report from Australia in a

London Jewísh Chronicle of 1887, he '^ras included as one of the two

"Jewish residents of Adelaide" who had been elecEed to Èhe South

Australian parliam"nt. 69

A.T. Boas l/as of the same mind as the rest of the congregaEion

about the special use of the word "t"""".70 Further than this,

although he frequently spoke of being a member of the Jewish

"nation"rTl it was usually clear thaÈ he vas only using the term in a

very restricted sense. For instance, o[ one occasion he immediately

follorved such a reference with praise of Jews

whichever country they had come to reside in since

as loyal citizens of

the Diasp ot^.7 2

A more reliable keynoEe of Jewish identity in South Australia

was the

to the

very close and nurturing family ties. A.T.

value of this tradition more than orr"".73

Boas made reference

His son Harold later

succession ofrecalled that his youth had revolved around a pleasant

68.
69.
70.
71.

Brown, Ann E., Saul Solomon (W.^.r 24 September 1978)¡ pP. 3-4.
London Jewish Chronicle, 27 \Lay 1887, p. 11.
See A.T. Boas, I'ferchant of Venice p. 10 and passim.
For example see his sermon at the GreaE Synagogue in Sydney in
January 1913: appendix Ëo Rosenberg, I'Abraham Tobias Boas", loc.
cit., pp. L62-4.
Sermon delivered at the Great Synagogue, in ibid., pp. 162-3'72.

73. For example see Boas, I'ferchant of Venice Pp. 7-8.
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family ^f.f.ai-rs.74 When A.T. Boas married Elizabeth Solomon, the

daughter of Isaac Solomon, in 1873, he became directly or indirectly

related to many members of the connnunity. One of these was the grandson

of Emanuel Solomon, n.r"rr' S.rrior,75 who also remembered the warmth which

existed within the extended family of his childhood. Senior knew Boas,

who \"ras his great-uncle, as a member of the f amily, but he noted that

this relationship with the minister was far from unique, since most of

the rest of the communiLy called him "Uncle Boas".76 This comfortable

state of affairs owed something to the fact that many of the community of

about eight hrlndred77 \,rere by no\,r at least disLantly related to each

other, but was also one of the examples of a Jewish tradition r^rhich l'rad

been successfully transplanted to South Australia.

The atmosphere of the South Australian Jewish cormnuniEy of the

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries is nowhere better evoked than in

Evan Senior's recollection of the Sabbath service:

In Shul, with boys herded dov¡nstairs and girls taken
by mothers up to the long galleries, the fun only just
start.ed. There \^ras all the anticipaÈion of waiEing
for the ttregularst' Eo arrive, and flashing our signals
across to one another about them.

74. H. Boas, Bricks and }lortar, passim. See also \,lynn, A11an, The
Fortunes of.Samuel : Winemaker llumanist Zioni s t (Cas sell

Mat isonAustra lât Me bourne, 19 r pp.103-1 , regard ng the

?(
family.
Evan Senior, born in 1907, \{as the son of Judah Moss Solomon
Senior, who was in turn the son of Emanuel Solomon and CaEherine
Abrahams.
Ibid. , p. 1.
See Appendix XXX.

76.
77.
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Our elderly cousin the PresidenE would always keep to
the same formula. Slow and dignified, he would walk
to his box r.rith one hand smoothing his trim 1ittle
beard. The ritual of blowing his nose, putEing on his
Tallit, setEling himself dow-n and invariably kicking
his door open, would never change; buÈ each detail of
it was always Ehe subject of delighted sniggers from
the children and giggles sternly suppressed by parents
who, from long experience, themselves rather took it
as a joke.78

Not all Jewish South Australians were able to feel at ease with

these manifestations of traditional family life. One of these was the

writer George Isaacs, who hTas roughly contemporary with A.T. Bo"r.79

In one of his books Isaacs referred to the moving forces of orle of his

charaeters, the successful merchant lkey Lazarus senior, as being "family

and f ish".B0 To Isaacs, Ikey \^'as a materiaf ist of Ehe most fundamental

sort: t'In every bargain, in every action, honest or dishonest, of his

business life, the gains were mentally conferred on Mrs Lazarustt and

their children in the form of fistr.8l

Such rejection of traditional values was a feat.ure of the crisis

regarding Jewish identity which followed the Enlightenment and the

emancipation of western Jewry. In the religious sphere this dissent was

distilled inEo Èhe debate between orthodox and reform Judaism.

78. From the proof of Evan Seniorrs'rFamily Party", written for the
Co1 1ec tion.Jer¡ish Monthl 1950, pp. 2-3, p. 4: Bernard Boas

See Loyau, RepresenÈative Men, pp. L42-3.79.
80. Isaacs, George, Queen of the South: a Colonial Romance, Being

PicÈures of Life in Victoria in the Early Days of Ehe Diggings
(GawIer, I^l

81. rbid.
Barnet, 1858), p. 218.
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l"luch has been written on the distinctions between orEhodox and

and the religious sense. Eachreform Judaism, both in the secular

denomination offers each individual adherent something different.

product of the haskalah, Ehe reform movement in Judaism perceived

as a modern interpret.ation of Èhe traditional spirit of Jrrdais*.82 IE

is imporEanE to note that many congregations remained orthodox in name,

even though they introduced similar innovations both in times of stress

and in times of liberality.83 There is evidence Eo show that some

South Australian reforms of Èhe nineteenth century rrere introduced as

part of a search for religious truth, it being thought better Èo "read

half the prayers impressively than Èo slur the 1ot over in order to be

finished in ti*e";84 but more commonly, the reform of Judaism ín the

Adelaide Hebrew Congregation was linked to more secular aims. The same

Enlightenment which ushered in the emancipation of western Jewry also

helped to gíve these reforms a special flavour: they were often initiated

because Ëhey facilitated futl participation in the non-Jewish world. In

this way observance of the dieÉary lar+s and of the sanctity of the

Sabbath were often some of the first pracEices to be modífied. Sirnilarly

the vernacular was felt Eo be syrnbolic of the new freedom of the Jew, as

82. Lehmann, James H., "Maimonides, tfendelssohn and the Merasfim
Philosophy and the Biographical Imagination in the Early

Asa

it sel f

Haskalahrr , in
Meyer, Michae TLre Orthodox and the

pp. 87-108; and
Enlightened: ";

Leo Baeck Year Book XX 1975,
1A.

Unpublished Contemporary Analysis of Berlin Jewryrs Spiritual
Condition in the Early Nineteenth Centuryrr, in Leo Baeck Year
Book XXV, 1980¡ pp. 101-130. , detail the intellectual
frameworks of two Enlightenment figures.

83. For example, see Sharot, Stephen, "Religious Change in Nat.ive
Orthodoxy in London, 1870-1914: the Synagogue Service"., in
Je¡vish Journal' 'of Sociol

ls Re 191ous Ch
Vo1. XV, Number 1, June 1973, pp:

ange in Native Orthodoxy in London,
1870-1914: Rabbinate and Clergy", in Jewish Journal' of
Sociology, Vol. XV, Number 2, December 1973, pp. 167-87.

84. Australian Jer¡ish Herald 31 OcEober 1884, p. 407.
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T/¡e11 as being convenient Lo use during ""t.ri."" .85 It is dif f icult to

say which began to break do¡¡n firsE, the teaching of Hebrew in the

schools, or the use of the ancient language in the synagogue, but in any

event each departure from tradition reinforced the other.86

In some Australian communiEies, r+hen religious differences

became irreconcilable the congregation o f ten broke into t\lo separate

bodies. This occurred in Sydney for the first time after the Ëurn of the

twentieth century, and in Melbourne as early as 1857,87 but did not

happen in South AusEralia for over one hundred years after the formation

of Èhe Adelaide Hebrew Congregation.

In the middle of the nineteenth century the writer

represented one exLreme of the attitudes Eoward the Jewish

\,/as apparently more impressed by the epì.remera1 than the

qualities of religion:

George Isaacs

religion. He

universalistic

They dress themselves in beautiful allegory and
figurative language and ceremonies, which, their
original sense lost or corrupted, often become in
afÈer use. . .absurd"88.

85. Freimark, Peter, "Language Behaviour and AssimilaÈion: the
Situat.ion of the Jews in Northern Germany in the First Half of
the Nineteenth Century", in Leo Baeck 'Yea¡ Book XXIV 1979, pp.
L57-772 pp. 160-63, 172-3, examines the change Èo the vernacu 1ar
in northern Germany.

86. The SouÈh Australian experience of Ehe nineteenth century would
suggest that congregations held on as long as possible to the
Hebrew liturgy : see also I'feyer, Michael A. , t'T-h. Religious
Reform Controversy in the Berlin Jewish ConrmuniÈy, 1814-1823rr,
in Leo Baeck Year Book XXIV 1979, pp. 139-51.
Porush , I{ouse r pp. 56-8 ; C'oldman,
Goldman, EÏy Jewish SetÈIersr', Par

Victoria ¡ pp. 133-45; and
Èñ-c. cit., p. 449.

These are the words of one of his characters, Peter Plosman, in
"Passages from an InediEed Romancetr, ir Isaacs, George, ed.,

87.

88.

Nrrmber One (Adelaide, Rigby, 1861), p. 26.



Similarly, the fact that

garbled and relegaEed to
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the motto , ttcod encompasseth us ", had been

shingles of nany British hostelries as the

his inEerest f.ar more than Ehe poLential

the

drewtrGoaÈ and co*pas ses "89

majesty or moral worth

Other

cormnitment to

manner which

members

Judai sm,

did not

of the original sEatement.

of the conmunity were being accused of a lack of

and unlike Saphirts complaint, this time in a

necessarily invoke the special conditions of

the London

established

é

colonial 1ife. In 1867 the SouEh Australian correspondenE to

Jewish Chronicle remarked that though the congregaÈion had

all that hras necessary for the ttmoral r¡elfarett of members, including

Sabbath SchooI, most \^rere lax in Lheir religious ob""rrr.rr"".90

The rniddle of 1870 was a critícal time for the South Australian

Jewish community. It hras nohr the third largest Jewish community in

Australia, although a good way behind Ner+ South Wales and Victoria, its

first minister had just arrived, and a ne\,{ synagogue \{as to be built. It

seemed an apt time to reassess ideas on religious practice. Ihe Code of

Laws was revised once more, and though the new version did not specify

the act.ual form of worship, this again being left Eo the committee to

decide, the duties of the minister were well-defined, being described as

attendance at, and the supervision of, . religious services and Èhe

ceremouies of marriage and burial.91 The hiring of Boas at a remote

Ibid., pp. 25-6.
"M.", in the London Jewish Chronicle, 2 August 1867, p.7.
And at circumcisions, if required by the parents: clauses 34 and
35: in AHC Co¡runittee of La¡¡s Ìlinutes, 28 September 1870; and
ratified in AIÌC Minutes, 11 December 1870. Compare this wittr
Rabbi Goldmanrs description of the nineteenÈh century religious
leaderrs duties in t'Early Jewish Settlersrt, ParE 1, 1oc. cit.,
pp.367-8.

89.
90.
91.
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distance had made it difficult to ensure that the majority of the

committee, let alone the community itself, would find hirn congenial; and

perhaps it rlras doubt.s of this nature, as much as any desire of the

committee to retain power, which 1ed to the clause which forbade the

minister to engage in innovaÈion or public discussion on his oI^¡n

initiative.92

As early as the consecration ceremony of 1871, the Reverend A.T.

Boas publicly alluded Eo religious disputes r,rithin the community. Here

he urged that members of Èhe Jewish community "merge all various

dif f erences, and cast a\,ray dissension and ilt-f eelingr'.93 Six rveeks

later internal disagreements htere again brought into public view.

Tnis r^ras at the Adelaide City Councilrs committee

into the sale of allegedly

informed,

divisive one for

responsible for

Solomon and his

and claimed Èo

diseased meat. Late in

through several avenues,

communiÈy: as Mayor,

of meat sales wiÈhin the

J.l'f. Solomon \^7as

city, but Emanuel

his information,

been

187 0

that

of enquiry

Mayor J.M.

there \,ras aSolomon had

possibility

s laugh tered

those who

that sheep that had eaten a poisonous plant had later been

and sold to the citizens of Adelaide, resulting in illness in

ate the m,rtton.94 Potentially, this issue v/as a very

the

the Jewish

regulation

family had been one

be victims of rhe

of the sources of

so-called poisoned meat; moreover 
'

92. Clause 35; and see also the
Australian Jewish Herald, from
on 28 November 1884, pp. 438-9.

leÈEer to Èhe editor of the
an anonymous member of the AHC,

28 I'farch 1871, p. 14.
ACC, in the ì,finute Book, 11 April
1871, p. 2.

93.
94.

26 March 1871, in the Register
See the Special Meeting of the
1871; and the Advertiser, 5 May
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Gabriel Bennett, who had only just relinquished tvro years'hold on the

presidency of the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation, and the Reverend A.T.

Boas were closely involved in the selection or distribution of meat for

sale in Adelaide, the one as a local meat dealer, the other as Shochet to

Èhe Jewish Congreg"tior,.95

In the event, the committee of enquiry, headed by J.M. Solomon,

found that there vras little to suggest that slaughtering standards had

not been maintained, and that it \^tas probably a more ordinary type of

of meat sales was insufficient to ensure the good healEh of the citizens

of Adelaide. J.M. Solomon and Boas were even able to use their

food poisoning which had caused the

fa*i1ies.96 Nonetheless it r,ras felt

specialised knowledge of the

slaughter íng97 t.o convince the

surveillance of the sale of meat

illnesses of the Solomon and other

that the present ad hoc regulation

Jewish dietary laws and of hygienic

o fficiallocal community of the need for
OQ

in Adelaiðe.'"

95. See the report of proceedings of the Committee of Enquiry into
the Alleged Poisoned t"leat , 25 Lpríl to B Ì'fay 1B7I: reproduced in
the Advertiser 5 May 1871, pp. 2-3; and letter to the editor
the ed Eor by "A Salesman'r, probably Gabriel Bennett: see

Advert iser 9 Ùfay 1871, p.
97. See Boas evidence to Èhe

Register, 12 April 1871, p. 5. /
fO. n"po.t of Ehe Committee of Enquiry: reflroduced in Èhe

of
the

3.
CommitEee: Advertiser, 5 May 1871, P.

2; and J.M. Solomon's sÈatement at. the Special Meeting of the
ACC, in the Minute Book, 11 April 1871.

98. See Solomonrs remarks to the Committee on the lack of power of
the Corporation in this respect, in the Advertiser,5 May 1871'
p. 2; and clause 2 of the Munícipal Corprc: mendment Ac!,
1873: 37 VicEoria No. 23.
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There had been moments during

had seemed that the ouEcome would be

community. Solomon had pressed Boas

reasons for rejecting certain carcases

asking trwhether you have never kí11ed

religion, would not partake efrrr99 But

claim a compeLence outside his religion:

the course of the enquirY when it

les s felicitous for Èhe Jewish

to be more specific about his

of meat at Èhe slaughterhouse,

bullocks that you, apart from

Boas could not be persuaded to

Apart from religion, I dontt know how I should feel,
having imbibed from infancy the principles of my

religion; but if I belonged to some other
denominaEion, seeing that the meaË other people eat
produced no ifl effects, I dare say I should eat it
too .100

In giving this considered opinion to the committee of enquiry

Ehe minister of the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation revealed the possession

of a very relativistic view of Judaism. J.M. Solomon was far from

dogmatic about his beliefs, but in his insistence on the possibility of a

universal consumpt.ion standard for meat, had not been as aPPreciative as

Boas of the poinE of view of the non-Jewish world. Boas had also helped

t.o clarify the standpoint of both the religious and the'non-religious'

Jers in his reference to having imbibed his Judaism. For instance,

despite his ambivalence abouÈ his Jewishness, George Isaacs eventually

chose Eo be buried under the auspices of the Adelaide Hebrew

congregatior.l0l It seems that Boas would have considered him as one

Adver t i ser 5 May 1871, p. 2.oo

100
101.

Ib d.
AHC Death Register, L4 February 1876. Leowe, "Defining
Judaism", loc. cit., p. 158, acknowledges burial according to
Jewish rites, or at least not promoEing a burial in anoÈher
fashion, as the minimum requirement for identification as a

Jew.
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of those Jews who had involuntarily absorbed the Judaic tradition, and

rvho could Lherefore never be entirely successful in seeing Èhe world from

a non-Jewish viewpoint. The notion that heritage and parenEal influence

both play an importanE part in Èhe making of a Jew introduced an element

of chance into identiEy \^rhich some of the ministerts coreligionists found

difficult to assimilate. As for the doctrinal distincÈions between

Christians and Jews, Boas v¡as equally tolerant. At least once he

referred to Jesus Christ as "the Mast.ertt, whose "humane teachings of love

of all men" were examples to true Christians the world o'trut.102

Not surprisingly given this relaxed outlook, although he was to

stay as minist.er of the Adelaide }lebrew Congregation for over forty

years, when Boasr contract f irst came up for rene\^ra1 as early as 1-Bl 2,

there \^7as concerted opposition to his remaining in the position. His

reappointrnent was made the subject of a vote at a general meeting, and

despiÈe the difficulEy of obtaining qualified ministers, eleven out of

the twenty-seven who voted h¡ere against retaining him. The members of

the Solomon family, and Maurice Salom, voted for Boasrretention; Abraham

Abrahams, Samuel Raphael and Charles Hains v;ere among those who r{ere

against it.103 It may be that the ministerrs detractors found his

demand for an increase in salary of nearly one hundred pounds per year Eo

be excessive, although when given the taslc of choosing a reader for the

congregation in 1869, Iouis Joseph had remarked that two hundred guineas

\{as "very litt1e to induce men of good abilities to come fotttrd".104

r02.
103.
104.

See his sermon in Èhe
AHC l'linutes, 24 Novemb

18 November 1905,

January 1869: in

P. 51.

AHC Committee

0bsetver,
er L872.

See his letter to AHC of 1

I'finutes, 18 April 1869.
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More probably the disaffection with Boas vras a reflection of the

dissension and trenchant differences within the cormnunity as much as

disapproval of the outlook of the religious leader himself.

this dissension within the Adelaide l{ebrew CongregationIn 1882

was made known to

South AusÈralian

the neu'spaper to

Èhe community:

the rest of Australian In that year the current

Jewish Chronicle wrote toto the

Jewry.

Londoncorrespondent

complain about the casual attitude toward religion in

I deeply regret to say thaÈ Jewish observance :.n
Adelaide, âs indeed throughout Australia, is
exceedingly lax; the "old landmarksrr are fast
disappearing and noËhing is Eaking their p1ace....As
for the good oId-fashioned Jewish homes or anything
approaching them, they are rare inde"¿.105

By 1883 the differences had erupted into a full-blown quarrel, which this

time \das aired in the pages

argument centred on the reforms

various committees of the early

of the AusEralian Jewish Herald. The

introduced int,o religious worship by the

1880s. The correspondent described his

view of the progress of those reforms:

TLre cry is "Èo have good aEtendances at Synagogue, we
must make Ehe service more attractiverr, and Èhis is
our executivers defence for great unauthorised changes
which they have introduced.

When first the sysEem of reforms v¡as conmenced, our
orthodox members gave wây, thinking there might
possibly be something in Èhis cry of 'rattraction'r, and
so things gradually çsn¡ en106.

There had been changes in the form of the services of burial and of

105. London Jer¡ish Chronicle 28 July 1882, p.
Melbourne corresPo ent of the previous

7. The
year,

Australia and the oÈher colonies, expressed Ehe
in the London Jer¡ish Chronicle , 25 November 1881,

report of the
on boÈh SouEh
sâme opinion:

P. 16.
106. Australian Jewish I{era1d 17 October 1884, p. 390.



Simchat Tor"h,107 and a choir,

been introduced.loS There \{ere

dieEary

not but

r67

consisting of both men and r^romen, had

also moves to increase the use of. the

vernacular, and the sermon, as well as to encourage a greater solemnity

during the proce.ding".l09

The reformers acknowledged that all was not yet right within the

community and congregation:

although Ehe scholars are ditigently taught their
religion at school, the 'home influence" is just the
opposite. Does ít never occur to the parents that the
home scenes and Sabbath school training must clash or
that the terrible crisis must come when these very
children r+il1 have Eo think and act on their oqrn
responsiblli¡i"" 2110

They too regarded the common failure Sabbath and keep the

laws as deplorable, but were the innovations coul<1

AHC Minutes, 14 l"farch 1883.
AHC Minutes, 20 June 1880. N. King and R. Raphael objected, in
a roundabout way. There ís some evidence to show that South
Australia r¡as a little ahead of Great Britain in chis: Sharot,ttsynagogue

lfumber 1,
Aus tral ian
407.
Australian
rbid.

Servicerr, in Jewish Journal of Sociology, VoI. XV
p. 7I; and also Victoria: Go1dman,

Jewish l{erald 3 October 1883;

Jewish'Herald , 3 October 1883.

to observe the

convinced that
111encourage greater observance.

Boas once again became the focus of the dispute, no\{ as the

advocate of religious reform; but while his supporters sometimes lacked

fervour, f inding him no rnore than rtworthy of commendation for his

exertions in religiously feeding the minds of the rising

generation"rll2 his detractors were very forceful in their criticism:

107 .
108.

109.
Victoria,

31 October
p. 322.
1884, p.

"An Adelaide Correspondent'r,
OcÈober 1883.

110.
111.
L]-z. Australian Jewish Herald 3
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About fifteen years ago when that gentleman first came
to Adelaide, he used to act according to È.he old
standard. He came from England under Dr Adler's
jurisdiction, and was a staunch orthodox Jew; but now,
Sir, he seems to be as strongly imbued with the
rrsocalled spirit of Ittre] âge", ví2., progression (?),
as Èhe hottesE reformer amongst us.113

As the first permanent religious leader of the Adelaide Hebrew

CongregaEion, Boas \.ùas the natural focus of dísputes. These also

represented a continuance of the three-way struggle between conunittee,

religious leader and the religious authoriEy of the Chief Rabbi: the

Jer¿ish l{era1d correspondent \ras to emphasise that Boas was acting

'rwithout Dr Adlerrs ".rr"tiorr".114 Both sides of the dispute L'ere

conscious of the international rise of reform Judaism, but differed not

only as to its propriety, but also as Ëo its efficacy in slowing the

growing rate of defections.ll5 The anti-reform group spoke scathingly

of the dilution of religious worship: "judging from last Yom Kippur, we

shall have no ritual very soon"r116 and also claimed that the more

orthodox members of Ehe conrmunity were even staying away from Yom Kippur

services because they no longer regarded them as prop"r.117 The

reformers supported their stand with the unansnerable claim that although

perhaps not orthodox in the eyes of a conservative, the worship was still

'rstrictly Jerish". 118

113. LeÈter Eo the editor f the Australian Jewish Hgrald, unsigned,
entitred "Adelaide, south Australia'r, tzGTilBET, p. 390.

tL4.
115.

Ar¡sÈralian Jewish Herald , 17 October 1884, p. 390.
AusEralian Jewish Hetald, 3 October 1BB3; and AusLralian Jewish
Herald, 17 October 1884, p.390;31 October 1884; letter Èo Èhe
editor, encitled 'rThe Adelaide Hebrew CongregaÈion", 28
November 1884, pp. 438-9; L2 December 1884, pp. 6-7; and Ehe
Adelaide Correspondent, 17 April 1885.
Australian Jewish Herald 17 OcÈober 1884, p.390.
rb id .; and AusÈralian Jewish l{erald, 31 October 1884, p. 407.

116.
117 .
118. Australian Jewish llerald , 31 OcÈober 1884, p. 407.



Though the editor

conservatives, objecting

ttuphold our sacred rites " ,

\{ere fighting a rearguard

of vresÈern J"*ty,120 and

169

of the Australian Jewish Herald sided with the

in fairly strong terms to this failure to

119 1E 1s no\{ evidenE that the conservatives

action against the effects of Ehe emancipaEion

that South Australia wes only one of many

gradually working toward a new religiouscongregations

aoar""t"rr".121

which qrere

The Jewish participation in discussions in the South Australian

parliament. about marriage laws illustraÈes this principle very c1early.

In f857 an amendment to Èhe Marríage Act, designed to validate the

marriage of a man and his deceased wifets sister, had been introduced

into the South Australian parliament. Some members of the legislature

supported the Bill because it merely regularised current. practice;

others because it might better ensure the welfare of any children of the

. . r22 .L23deceased. *-- Separatists Iike l^Iilliam Burford--" were more inclined

to favour it because of Ehe fact that in some quarters it was deemed

119. Editorial comment on the letter to the editor of the Australian
Jewish Herald , 28 November 1884, pp. 438-9. The London Jewish
Chronicle of 7 Februa ry 1890, p. 14, was less critical.

120. For instance see Èhe Australian Jer¡ish llerald, 14 December
1939, p.4, which reviewed Èhe reforrns of A.T. Boas, reprinting
his letter of 6 December 1889, and devoting an ediEorial to his
efforts which portrayed him as a person who had succeeded in
combatting the central problem facing 'Jews everywhere, that of
survival of the community.
Porush, ]]ouse, pp. 28-30, 56-8, 7I-2; Goldrnan, "Early Jewish
SeEt.lersrr, Part 1,loc. cit., pp.36B-71,378-81; and Part 2,
loc. cit., pp. 452-3, 470-72; Goldman, NineÈeenth Centutyr pp.
297-3L5; and Spielvogel, Nathan F. , 'rBallarat Hebrerv
CongregaEion", in AJllS, Vol. II, Part VI, December 1946, pp.
350-59.
For example see J.T. Bagot and David tlark in SAPi, 20 ìlay 1857,
pp. 132-6
He vras the member for the City of Adelaide.

LzT.

L22.

L23.
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"repugnant to English Lar".L24 Burford added that another example of

the sad condition of British la¡¿ was its failure to secure the right of

Jews to sit in the British parliamen E.L25 Morris Marks, the only

Jewish member of parliament at ChaL time, found it necessary to correct

one of the opponents of Èhe Bill who had claimed that Levitical law

forbade such marri.g.",126 "as a Jewr', Marks explained that there was a

passage in this book of his Bible which encouraged rather than opposed

such marriages. He also noted that Deuteronomy contained a passage which

required a younger brother Eo marry the widow of his deceased

127bro tner.

In 1890 a Marriage Bill referring to just such a situatior-r,

being designed to permiÈ the marriage of a woman and the brother of her

deceased husband, \{as introduced into the South AusLralian parliament.

The only Jewish parliamentarian to speak on the 8i11, Maurice Sa1om, a

former president of the Adelaide Hebrew Congregatior,l2B felt unable to

support it. He claimed that there \{as a qualitative difference between

this Bill and that of 1857. Salom rnTas not clear on the distinction:

perhaps it \^las because this Bill placed the man in the position of

marrying inÈo the inrnediate family of the deceased spouse, which meant

that his objection was based on a form of sexism. Unlike l"lorris Marks,

even though Salom acknowledged that I'under certain conditions" such

marriages were enjoined by Biblical law, he felt that this injunction \^ras

no\{ "practically a dead 1etEer".129 To Salom these ancient laws, the

t24.
t25.
L26.
I27.
128.
L29.

SAPD, 20 May 1857, p. 133.
rbid.
It was l{illiam Mi1ne, in ibid.
Ibid. ¡ pp. 133-4.
In 1874. See Appendix VI.
SAPD, 19 November 1890, p. 2040.
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product of a tribal societyr had littIe relevance Eo the contemporary

world. In support of this argument he even broughE forward the

opposition of the catholic church to Ehe idea of such marri.g.".130

Nonetheless, late nineteenth century South Australian Jewry was

not uniformly modernist, even for the benefit of non-Jewish ears; nor

were individual Jews uniformly unobservant. Early in 1890 the London

Jewish Chronícle had noted that Lewis Cohen vlas "a thoroughly

conscientious Je\,r'r, evidence of which was his insistence on being sworn

in as Mayor on a day other than S.trrrd"y.131 V.L. Solomon had spent

over fifteen years in the Northern TerriEory, a region where there r¡Ias

little chance of a minyan, but at the Constitution Convention of 1897, a

proposal to make Saturday a sitting day drew from him the statement that

his religious beliefs would prevent him from taking part in any

proceedings on that day. Although Isaac Isaacs from Victoria voiced no

opposition, the motion was withdra'*m by iEs .,rtho.. 132 htten towards

the end of the Þfelbourne sessions it became. necessary to increase the

hours of debate in order to accomplish the task, both Solomon and Isaacs

attended on Saturday 12 March for the crucial discussions and

. 133votes.

130.
131.
L32.
r33.

rbid.
London Jewish Chronicle , 17 January 1890,

Convention Debates PP.
off ial Record of

p. 5.
6-7 .
the. Debates of

SouEh Australia,
See Victoria, thé
Australasian 'Federa I Convention Thrrd 'Session l"lelbourne
J Èo 17 ì,larch 1898 2Vo
ca 1898 pp. 2403-37, esp. p. 24L8.

ourne, R.S. Bra n, n.d
20
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It can be seen that aE one end of a notional identity scale

there were the South Australian Jews who were both devoutly religious and

firmly attaehed to the Jewish community, and at the other were Ehose

whose only gesture of belonging was to be buried as a Jew. Somewhere in

between were those who remained attached to Ehe Jewish community through

ties of common heritage and common experience, but who lrere not

necessarily religious. Before Ehe Enlight.enment, most of these sorts of

differences had been accommodated within an orthodox religious framework

based on centuries of experience of ghettoisation and enforced

association. After the emancipation of western Jewry it became necessary

for most communities to reach a new religious consensus.

The end of the nineteenth century left South Australia in the

midst of the search for such a religious accomrnodation. Harold Boas

eventually described his father I s religion as 'rliberal in its

inEerpretation" r 
l34 and stressed its benefits in allowing the Boas

children a greaE deal of ordinary freedom. He and his family, and many

r35others r 
-"- sa\{ Èheir Jewishness as being "pure1y" . .a religion and a

conrnunal activityrr. Above all, they regarded themselves as 'rAustralians

of the Jer¿ish faith".136

134.
r35.

H. Boas, Bricks and Mortar: p. 256.
For instance see Èhe proof of Evan Seniorrs ttFamily Party'rr pp.
2-32 Bernard Boas Collection.
H. Boas , Bricks and MorEar, p. 258. Contrast this r,¡ith Ilya
Ehrenburg in Parkes, A ltisto of the Jer¡ish Peo te (London,
l^teidenf eld and Nicols oûr 19 2 , p. L79. Sartre, Antirsemite,
p. 69, mainEains thaE t'Ttre Jew is one that other men consider a
Jew: thaE is the simple Èruth from which we must start.tl

136.



CHAPTER SIX

rrAn asset of incalculable valuett:
Jewish identity in South Australia in the twenEieth century

I{orld I^Iar One marked a turning point in Èhe history of South

Australian Jewry in several \{ays. FirstIy, the gravity of the

'ral1-absorbingt' situation in E,rropel made inEernal difficulties seem

less important. In this view the president of Èhe Adelaide Hebrew

Congregation even wrote to other congregaEions in the commonwealth in an

effort to bring about'rconcerted action to secure religious liberLy and

equal civil and political rights for Jews in every country where these

righEs lvere denied't.2 Fot though the Jewish community might dif fer

over Èhe principle of conscription, it maintained a concerEed admiration

for John Monash, and respect for all other Jews who were fighting in the

*"t.3 It saw the \{ar as a catalyst in the fight for Jewish rights,

especially in Russíar ând in the struggle to gain a Jewish home in

Palestine.4 To some the war was even as something to be "thankfultl

for, because it seemed Èo promise liberaEion from a two thousand year

1

2

AIIC MinuÈes, 1 April I9L7 .
The congregation was acting on suggestions contained in a
lettter from the Jewish Conjoint Foreign CorwniLtee: President
M.J. Solomon to AGM, in AIIC Mlnutes, 1 April 1917.
For example see AHC Annual Report, January L932, p.6; March
1918, p. 2; and April 1919, p. 2; and also Èhe Register, 6

February 1917, p. 6. Solomon Saunders also included this last
in his Scrap Book.

4. For example, see I'f .J. Solomon to AGM: in AHC Minutes, 1 April
L9L71' and Èo AGI,I: AHC Minures 6 April 1919.

3
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5tyranny.

At the same time, the vrar also permitted differences in

background Èo surface. For insËance, individual Jews differed on the

validity of the thome frontr atEitude. E. Elkan, who had arrived in

South Australia from Germany many years before, staEed publicly Èhat

"before I would talce up arms against the count.ry of my birth, I would

rather put a bulleE Ehrough my head".6 Meanwhile Isaac Isaacs became

one of the represenEatives from the Adelaide City Council on the StaËe

\{ar Council.7 During his term as mayor of Adelaide Isaacs publicly

confirmed that he was following the same course as his predecessor, and

refusing Eo hire German natiorrals.S

The \^7ar may have highlighted the fundamental dif f erences in

heritage present in this conrnunit.y rvhich had received members form

dif f erent parts of the world but, as it happened, it the t¡,rentieth

century South Australia did not receive a due proportion of immigrants

or refugees, not everì during the times of greatest Jewish migration.

This was all the more crucial Èo a community which, like South Australia,

\{as in decline. From the high of 840 people who declared themselves t.o

be Jews in the census of 1891, by the end of l,Iorld l{ar One numbers had

fallen to about 750.9

7.

M.J. Solomon to AGì'I: in AIIC l"linutes 1 April L917.
Letter to the editor, September 1914: Solomon Saunders Scrap
Book.
Carmichael, S. John, The CalI to Duty: some Aspects of Social
Response to the Great War in South Australia, 1914-1918 (¡.¿'.
honours Ehesis in history at the University of Adelaide, 1967),
p. 161.
In council: see the Advertiser, 13 March f917, p. 4.
Ttre 1911 census gave 765, and Ehe 1-921- gave 743'. see Vamplew et

5

6

8
9

a1. , South Australian Historical Statistics , pp. 140-41.
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Any neqr members r.ùere moving inEo a community o f decline , but

for all that it was one which seemed to cling all the rnore firmly to its

old family and communiEy networks, and to rely on Eried and true

leadership. For instance, it was at this time that the leadership of

A.T. Boas was nearing its end, and the two long-serving presidents of the

congregation, 'l"Ioss Judah Solomon and Solomon Saunders, had consolidated

their hold on the community.l0 AfÈer the resignaEion of Boas in 1918,

and his death in 1923, there was a succession of religious leaders who

appeared to suffer under the presence of strong wills in Ehose incumbent

in the presidency and the committee of the congregation. No¡¡ the

strengths of the community, its stabiliÈy of leadership and close

community and family ties, vrere fast becoming Iiabiliti"".11

The sLory behind the resignation of Èhe first successor to

Boas , Marks Rosenthal , r'ras typical of the disagreements wl-rich arose. By

1918 he had been second reader with the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation for

nearly thirty years, and after the departure of Boas attempted to revive

the laws of kashruth. Several bitter arguments with members of the

committee and Ieaders o f the conununity f ollowed , during which had \.¡as

unable to achieve any of his aims, and eventually he too r."igrr.d.12

10. See Appendix Vl. M.J. Solomon also served as treasurer for
seven terms.

11. Aside from Solomon Saunders and M.J. Solomon, there was Eugene
A. l"latison (8 years) and Gustav llines (B years). The next most
prominent, Leslie Solomon and l"lark l{ains, served for a total of
ten years.

L2. AHC MinuEes, ca 1 June 1
6 January 1922, p. 4, for

9f9. See the Australian Jewish Herald
a biography o Rosenthal.
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Moreover, the revision of the Code of Laws in 1910 had

consolidated the grip of Ehe committee on the congregation, and on the

religious leader; for although the clauses concerning the minister stated

that he rrshall be the spiritual head of the Congregation, and may from

time to time be called upon Lo help t'in regulating all matters having

reference to religious duties"r13 clause 44 had noted simply that ,,The

paid officers of Ehe Congregation sha1l be subject to the direcEion of

the Conrnittee. tt

Rosenthalrs successor, the Reverend Elias Belfer, quarrelled

with the commitLee over salary and allowances as well as over the

performance of his drrties.14 It was claimed that some of the problems

with the supply of kosher meat vrere due to his failure to carry out the

instructions given Eo him as shochet, and to his t".diness.15 The

three other religious leaders r¡ho in turn took up Boas t position all left

after serious disagreements with the -.o**itt"".16 The last of the

religious leaders lo leave bef ore the outbrealc of the Second I{or1d l{ar,

Louís Rubin-Zacks, claimed that when offered Ehe position in about L936,

once again at a remove in Britain, he had been made certain promises

about his role in the community which had never been fulfilled. He had

become 'tdisappointed and dissatisfied" in South Australia.lT It seems

13.
14.

Clauses 45 and 50.
AHC Committee Minutes, 4 May 1933; I June L942; and Zl June
L942.
AHC Conrnittee Minutes, 23 November 1933.
AHC Minutes, SGM 31 .\:gust 1919; AGM 25 March L9Z3i 13 April
1924; SGM 17 August 1930; and AGM 29 March 1931. Compare Rapke,
Trevor , t'Ttre Pre-\,lar Jer^¡ish Conwrunity o f Melbournert , in AJHS ,
Vol. VII, Part 4, May 1973, pp. 291-301, p. Zg4.
At Ehe cormniÈtee meeting held to discuss the reasons for his
resignaEion: AHC Cormnittee Minutes, 6 August 1939.

15.
16.

17.
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EhaÈ Rubin-Zacks \^tas dismayed not only by his lack of Po\¡/er, but at his

lack of authoricy within the community: as he told the committee, ttTtrere

is one way for a congregation to hold its minister and that is by

respect. That respect was lacking.rrl$

Lewis Ernest Saunders, the son of Solomon Saunders, who would

have agreed wittr Rubin-Zacks abouÈ the need for increased observance

based on a sound knowledge of Èhe teneLs of the faith, provided at least

one illustration of \,rhy the congregation and minister ofEen presented

such a disunited front. In 1933, during the preparation by the Reverend

Elias Belfer of a bar mitzvah candidate, Saunders had intervened because

he felE Ëhat the candidate was not being properly instructed in Lhe

tenets of his faittr. 0n this occasion the president sided with lhe

minister againsË Saunders, who replied that he had "thoughr that as a Jew

it \^'as his duty" to act as he had dorr".19 Saunders placed himself at

odds r¿ith both the cornmittee and the minister not just to saEisfy his orvn

conscience, but also because he subscribed to the potentially divisive

doctrine of the individual as conscience for the ,ohole.20

The lasÈ minister to resign after doctrinal disputes with the

congregation was M.B. Benson. After eighteen months without a religious

leader, in 1953 and 1954 the board began to make concerted moves towards

f inding a replacemenÈs. The results of their search r.{ere evidence o f

both conEinuing difficulties and the imperaEives governing the

rbid.
AHC CouuniEtee Minutes, 2 November
See also his difference with
Minut,es, 1 August 1943.

1933.
Rabbi Fabian:

18.
19.
20. AIIC Committee
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congregation's relationship with its religious leader.

Ttre candidate who mosË appealed to Ehe board was from St Kilda

in Victoria. OEher members of the congregation were not happy with the

choice of the board for two main reasons. NoE only did he have a

reputation for being "Lazyt'rZI at one stage in his career he had been

minister Èo a liberal congregation. In the evenË, the meeEing of the

congregaÈion called together in order to ratify the boardrs decision

agreed to hire him on t\^'o years ' probaÈ íon,22 As one of the

board-rnembers said,

the congregation...is losing ground. Only a Rabbi is
a spiritual leader of a congregation. Such a leader
is very badly needed by us. To geL a Rabbi from
overseas means mosL certainly sÈepping into troubles
and Ehat i s v¡hy we are try ing to get orle f rom
Australia. .. . Irtte candidate] has a good command of
English and thaÈ is a very important thing. As \¡/e are
without a spiritual leader Lhe only thing for the
board \aras to recommend him for the position in spite
of all his f aults which are well-known t.o us. He
seems to be the only suiÈable applicant.23

Almost ten years after the end of WorId hlar Two, isolation from Great

Britain, and the language barrierr \{ere still crucial factors in the

search for a religious leader; and by now the South Australian community

also had a reputat.ion in matters of religious observance which \"¡as not

calculated to attract young and enthusiastic ministers. In the end the

St. Kilda minister discontinued negotiations, during the discussion of his

contract, apparently because he had Iost interest.24

2L.
22.
23.
24.

Dr Horowit.z, in AHC Þlinutes, SGì,I , 9 December 1953.

^t 
125 per week.

Dr Levy, AHC minuÈes, SGM, 9 December 1953.
AHC CormniÈtee lvlinutes , 8 April 1954 ; 17 April L954;
1954.

and 26 Þ1ay
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By L956 the congregation rtas considering hiring once

person who had been arsarded the Chief Rabbirs certificate rather

full rabbinical qualificatiorr".25

again a

than the

Eventually in 1957 Rabbi Chaim J. Cooper was found. His

qualifications h¡ere more than adequate. Cooperrs conÈract stipulated

that he would be "subject to the direction of the Board of Management. of

the congregationtr, and thet he r.¡ould be responsible for the "Hebrew

educaEion of children, youth and adults of Ehe congregationtt, as well as

for the religious instruction conducted in schools, and for organising

"culEural evenings" for the adults.26 Though Cooper's short Eenure rras

due to a family illness raÈher than díssatisfaction on any rid",27

after his resignaÈion and return Eo England in 1959 the congregation was

again r+ithout a minister.

The first long-serving minísÈer of the Adelaide Hebrew

Congregation for forty years \{as the Rabbi T. Rafalowicz, who Èook up his

duties in 1963 Lo preside over a communiÈy now made up of native-born,

British, east.ern European, German, Austrian, Hungarian, Egyptian and

South African J"*".28

25.
26.

E.A. l"latison, AHC }linutes, Sff, 23 May 1956.
Agreement beËween AHC and Rabbi C.J. Cooper, 29 July 1-957,
secEion 6.
Australian Jewish News October 1959, p. 4.

. , ttln One Sense, We Have All BeenSee Pr tchard, Sarah E

Refugees rr 
, in The Voice of'the Adelaide Hebrew Gongregation, No

27.
28.

4, May 1983, p. 7
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Once again, the history of the composition of his cormnunity had

begun to deviate from that of the other sÈates during l{orld \,trar One.

During the late nineteenth century, and for the first third of the

twentieÈh century, Jews had come to Australia in significant numbers from

Germany, Austria, Polandr and Russia, as well as from Great Britain.29

Aside from Tasmania, South Australia \{as the only Aust.ralian sEate in

I'hich the actual number of Jer¡s declined at this time. The reasons

behind this t^tere complex. In the first instance, South Australia had

failed to obtain a serf-sufficiency in numbers by the end of the

ninet.eenth century. In 1901 the Jewish poputation of Victoria \\ras nearly

six Lhousand, and that of New South l^Iales 6,500, and these communities

grew, more or less steadily, from Lhereor,.30 At Ehe same time

Queensland and Tasmania, the other stat.es \rith small Jewish populations,

experienced similar difficulties to South A.rstralia.31 The relative

isolation of the SouÈh Ar¡stralian and Tasmanian capitals, and the fact

that the other capital cities \^rere on direct. int.eruaÈional shipping

routes, at one and the same time helped Lo cause this situation, and also

to Perpetuate it. Thus by the eve of lJorld \,ùar Two Queensland Jewry was

far stronger Èhan either Ehe Tasmanian or the SouÈh Australian
32commun]-E.y; and after a slow sEarE in

largest Jewish

the nineteenÈ.h century, I,Iestern

Australia had the third population in the country. 33

29. See Price, Jewish Set.t1ers , Appendix II.
30. Price,

analys
Set È1ers Appendix I. Pricers accompanying

s not useful to this study in that hisis, on pp. 3L-2,
definition of Èhe survival of communities in Australia is mere
survival, not long-term viability and preservation of identity.
Ttre same may be said for his suggestíonr on p. 35, that relative
numbers det.ermine the imporÈance of a Jewish conununity in
A¡stralia.

31. rn 1901 Queensrand had only 700 Jews, and rasmania l0o: price,
Jewish SeÈtlers, Appendix I.
Frorn 672 in 1911 ro I,04I in 1933: ibid.
From a mere 130 in 1891 to L,259 in 1901 and 2,I05 in 1933:

pp. 34-5.

32.
33.

ibid. Price, Jewish Settlers
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Predictably the largest sEaEes, New South WaIes and Victoria, attracted

by far the greatest percentage of Jewish immigrants, who were influenced

by the opportunities afforded by the biggest citíes and by the larger

Jewish congregations them""1.r"". 34

The continuing small sLze of the South Australian community

meant a continuing lack of suitable marriage partners. This had several

direct ramif ications. A Jewish person who \¡ras having dif f iculty in

finding a marriage partner could either go interstate, remain single and

therefore childless, or marry out of the faith. In any event the result

was likely to be the loss of a family line to the South Australian Jewish

35community. -- In 1842, about. trnro years after Emanuel Solomon' s

half-brother Isaac Solomon had arrived in Adelaide to manage Emanuelts

36tavernr"" he reÈurned to Sydney to marry tris half-niece, Isabella

Solo*orr.37 The fate of their descendants provides a clear example of

the process of attriÈion within the South Australian community. The

couple had eleven children in all, and only six of the nine who survived

Èo adulthood \^rere married under the auspices of the Adelaide Hebrew

?a
Congregation.'" One of these six seems to have married someone from

interstate, and Èo have returned there with him afËer the 
"ur.rnorry.39

Another went souÈh to Kangarilla ¡,¡ith her husband, and after notification

34.

36.

37.

38.

39.

Porush, Þ9, pp. 44-50, 89; and Goldman,
pp. L24-5.
E. Solomon to V. Solomon, 27 November L842:
Letter Book, SAA 1312M.
AIIC Birth and Marriage Registers;
Files.
The other three are not mentioned
their birth.
This was Julia Solomon, who married
1878.

Nineteenth Centttty,

V. and E. Solomon

S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical

in Èhe AHC Registers after

Josiah Marks in Adelaide in
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of the birEh of a son the following year, Ehere is no further menEion of

this f amily in the congregation regist.ers.40 A third \^ras married laLe

in lif e to a convert , and there r.¡ere no children.4l only the heirs of

two of the three remaining children of Isaac and Isabella Solomon who

q'ere married within the Adelaide llebrew Congregation, those of Judah Moss

Solornon42 and of Elizabeth Solomon, the wife of A.T. Boas, remained

within the congregation for any length of time.

The problem of emigration from South AusEralia had begun almost

as soon as the community itself . In ihe early 1850s tr,/o of the officers

of the nehr congregation left for the Victorian goldfields: the secretary,

H.S. Coronel, went Eo Bendigo with several or his working eompanions from

the Register to dig for gola;43 and the reader Abraham Jacob Solomon

also joined the rush, though probably to open . "tot".44 In this

instance both people eventually returned to South AusEralia, and remained

there for Èhe rest of their lives, but many others did not. Near Ehe

turn of the cent.ury three of Elizabeth and A.T. Boasr children left South

AusEralia aË various times to live in l{estern Aust,ralia.45 Two \,rere

architects and the other a scientist, and they felt that as well as

possessing an atmosphere of tolerance similar to that of South Australia,

and a vigorous Jewísh community, Ehe rapidly-developing to$rn of Perth

40.
4L.

This was Esther Solomon, who married Joseph Cashmore in 1877.
Samuel Isaac Solomon married Gertrude Rose, rdaughËer of
Abrahamr.
Yet another Judah Moss Solomon, born in 1846.
Obituary in Ehe Regist,er, 4 SepÈember 1886, p. 31.
ObiEuary in the Register, 12 Janua ry 1889, p. 30. Price, Jewish
SeÈt1ers,
goldfields.

p. 28, describes the general movement to the

45. Harold Boas, Bricks and Mortar, pp. 14-16; and the obituary of
A.T. Boas in the Advertiser. 21 February 1923, p. 11.

42.
43.
44.
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promised excitement and economic advancemerrt.46

Saul Solomon and his family provide an illustration of how a

combination of the fact.ors working against the continuation of South

AusLralian Jewry could lead to the total ¡.rithdrawal of a family from the

Jewish communiEy. AfÈer his marriage to Patti Kemp, Saul Solomon

remained at least a nominal member of the Jewish communiEy in SouEh

Australia although he never took advantage of any of the opporÈunities

for communal life afforded by the organisations associated wittr the

Adelaide Hebrew Congregation. He left the state in 1894, once again for

western Australia, to set up a bacon factory in NorEham. None of his

children were introduced to Judaism, and the family is no\{ wholly
47nOn-Jel¡t1Sn.

The lure of the larger colonies or their larger communities may

further be ilLustrated by the number of famous and gifted people who had

links with South AusËralia early in their lives, but who only developed

their talents elsewhere. For instance, Roy Rene was born in Adelaide in

1891 as Hyam van der Sluice, the son of Henry van der Sluice, of Dutch

background , and Æne1ia Barnett from Melbo.r..r..48 Roy Rene I s f ather üras

a t.obacconist, and at the turn of the century the family moved to

I'felbourne to set up busine"s there.49

46.

47.

48.
49.

Harold
36-8.
Brown,

Boas Bricks and Mortar, passim, for exampler pp. 14-16,

Saul Solomon¡ pp. 1-7. For more insËances ofrdefectionr, see the obituaries of trro members of the Hains
farnily in the Port ' 'Adelaide Neqrs: 15 February I916, and 18
August 1916;
L923, p. 11.

o Joe Morr s, n the Advert.iser 30 August

The familyts name was originally van der Sluys.
See Rene, Roy, Mo t s Memoirs (Melbourne , Reed and Harris, 1945).
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John l(auf fmann, the son o f Alexander l(auf fmann and Therese

vicEorsen, began to build a reputaLion as an art photographer while

living in Adelaide, but it was only after he left rhis city in 1909 for
Melbourne thaE he r^ras able Lo make a living as a photogr"pr.r"..50 By

Ehe time of his death in Melbourne in 1942 he rvas well known as orre of
the first, and one of the best, exponents of pictorial photography in
Austraria.5l Fra¡z Kempf, artist. and printmaker, is one of the fer¡

Jer¡ish South Australians of national reno\{n who have been able continue

to practise their profession in South Austral i^.52

Various members of the Adelaide Hebrew CongregaEion began to
note the severity of the attrition during the early twentieth cengury.

Although less and less money \tas coming from seat rents and donations,

the congregation \,¡as in littre danger of bankruptcy because ít qras

receiving regular rental fees from the shops which had been built on the

synagogue land after r895.53 There were attempts to try and mend Ehe

situation, such as by chastising inactiv. *"*b"r.54 or by circularisíng

new arrivals in the colony.55

These r¡rere not success f ul, and similarly, the option of

emphasising religious observance seems to have been doomed to failure.

For instance, although not only Rosenthal, but also Lou saunders, felt

that the larss of kashruth were central to the maintenance of Jewish

50. had been listed as rclerkr: NewEon,

51.
52. Berger, Franz Kempf ; and the Interview r¿ith

Previously his occupationttJohn Kauffmanntt.
rbid.

1982.
Observer.

F. Kempf, 23 May

I April 1917.

December 1933.

53.
54.
55.

For instan
6 October 1894, p. 16. AHC MinuÈes,
ce see AHC MinuÈes, 1 April L9l7 .

AHC CormnitEee Minutes, 23 November 1933; and 7
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identity,56 when the supply of kosher meaÈ had become problematical in

1933, and Saunders persuaded Phelps, the managing director of the comPany

which supplied the meat, Adelaide l"feat SÈores, to try and overcome the

reluctance of people Eo buy Ehe meat by lowering the cost and perhaps

improving the ""r.ri".,57 Phelps remained pessimistic about aÈtracËing

many more customers. He said that even the president of Ehe congregation

had freely admitted to him that he "$ras quite broad-rninded and did not

lvorry to Èake kosher meat himself".58

There had also been problems associated lrith the supply of

matzah. During the nineteenth century Boas had supervised its

manufacture at the loca1 biscuit facÈory. By L932 the Reverend Elias

Belfer was the purchasing agenÈ for matzah, supplied probably by an

inters tate f irm. Inlhen it ¡^ras l ater f ound that he hTas charging nearly

fifty per cent more Èhan the price quoted by a Sydney supplier, this did

nothing to help win people back Èo the old *ty".59

Some circumstances which played a large part in Èhe declining

numbers of the SouÈh Australian communiEy, such as the secularisaÈion and

tolerance of twentieth century South Australian socieÈy, \,¡ere beyond Lhe

56. AHC ConuniÈtee Minutes, 7 September 1933; 3 Octobex L933; 2

November 1933; and 23 November 1933. llouk, Ilerman, This is ny
God [1959] (mn¿on, Jonathan Cape, 1960), p. 310, noÈes that
observance of the la¡¡s of kashrut is one of the mosE effective
r,rays for a Jew raised without much knowledge of his faith to
'rrestore his identityt'.
AIIC CommíÈÈee Minutes, 7 December 1933. O.tly a very few
fanilies regularly ordered kosher meat. In 1919 only abouÈ
fifteen farnilies had done so, and since Èhen the situation had
probably worsened: AHC CommiEtee I'linutes, 13 May 1919.
Lou Saunders reported this at the AHC CommiÈÈee Meeting, 7

December 1933.
AHC Counníttee Minutesr 5 January 1933;9 January 1933; and 19
February 1933.

57.

58.

59.
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control of the Jewish conrnunity. There was a possible solution to hand:

it rl'as related to the better 
, 
integraEion of ne\{comers into the Jewish

communit.y of South Australia.60 But the continuing reign of the oId

guard made this problematical. fhe reaction to the arrival in South

Australia of a number of refugees from Hitlerian antisemitism was

instructive in Lhis regard.

From the outset the South Australian Jewish conrmunity displayed

a notable lack of empathy towards European Jewry or, at best, a failure

to appreciaÈe the seriousness of the situation.6l As soorl as the news

of Hitlerts accessíon to po\.¡er in Germany reached South Australia, Lhe

congregation did decide to hold a public protesE meeting, and three

members of the Adelaide I{ebrew Congregationr62 as well as three other

representatives of various churcìres and polítical organisations of South

AusLralia, formed a committee in order to plan an effective public

statement.63 Initially, the premier of South Australia, R.L. Butler,

agreed to move the protest motion aE the meeting. Then BuEler received a

telegram from prime minist.er Lyons, asking ttrat neither Butler nor any

other member of his governmenE associate themselves with the ProËest.

meeting, ""s it rnight embarass the British governmen¡t' 64 The

cormnittee, supported by Ehe congregaÈion commiEtee, decided to drop the

idea. 65

60. Phillips, \,tra1ter , Def ending t'A Christian 'Countryr' (St Lucia,
University of Queensland Press IÚgf , passim, especially pp.
268-75, r¡ould maintain Èhat the notion of Èwentieth century
secularisaEion does not necessarily aPply to all religions in
Australia. In his opinion the true secularisation of society
rnras a fairly recenÈ phenomenon.
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61. In their defence, in other parts of the world, if not also in
Australia, in very similar circumstances, the reaction r.{as the
same. For example see Hyman, Paula E., From Dreyfus' to Vichy:'
Èhe Remaking of'French Jewry, 1906-1939 (Columbia University
Press, 1979), pp. fgg-2¡6.
Leon Opit, Isaac Golovsky and A. Rosenberg, .
AHC ConmriÈtee Minutes, 4 }aay 1933; and 18 May
AIiC Cormnittee I'finutes, 1 June 1933.
rbid.

62.
63.
64.
65.

1933.
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Characteristically, E. Elkan, the German patriot whose religion

now left hirn with t\{o incompatible loyalties, had urged the congregation

t.o give some sort of public acknowledgement of the perilous situation in

which German Jewry \,ras no\{ tiving.66 After the abandonment of the

protest meeting the congregation inserted a formal statemerit in its

annual report about Lhe "horror" of Hitlerian antisemitirrnr6T but the

lack of resolve among the South Australian Jewish comnunity was noted by

at leasE one government official. He attribuÈed it to a fear that

t'drawing the public I s attention to the problem. ..might achieve the exact

opposite of what it intended"6S rather than to a lack of sympathy for

European Jews.

Again, South Australia díd not receive its full share ol those

fleeing from llitlerian antisemitism, partly because of isolaEion, but

also because of a reluctance to accept responsibility for them. For

instance, as early as f933 the Central British Fund for German Jewry

vrrote to the congregaLion asking about the possibilit.ies for resettlement

of refugees in South Australia. The unpromising response rdas to instruct

the secretary merely to 'rpoint out the position in connection with the

emigration".69 Late in 1936 a sub-committee of the congregation, with

66.
67.
68.

AHC ComniEÈee Minutes, 6 April 1933.
Annual Report, l"Iareh 1934 , pp. 4-5.
f rAppendix II: Jewish OrganisaEionst', undated, ca mid l-944, p. 3:
AÈÈ.orney General r s DepartmenE, Commonwealth Police Force
(Investigation Service), Zionist Movement and New Zionist
Movement: AA, AP 538, File 5419621. The document was concerned
with the possibility of the formaÈion of South Australian
branches of the New Zionist Organisation and the Council to
Combat Fascism and Anti-Semitism, recenEly formed in the easÈern
sfaÈes.
AI{C Committee Minutes, 7 December 1933. The relevant LeLter
Book is missing.

69.
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the Reverend Louis Rubin-Zacks as secretary, \{as formed Ëo deal with such

."qrr""t",70 but rhe congregation insisted that all applicants operate

Ehrough the London branch of the Jewish Refugee Corrnitt...7l

The first rofficialr refugee probably did not arrive in South

Australia until Lg37,72 and by the outbreak of the qrar perhaps r50

German and Austrian refugees had setEled in the "tate.73 Many more

refugees had passed through Adelaide on their way to other sËates r

preferring the larger communities or the better organised aid schemes in

their f light f rom an ur'¡certain f r.rt,rre.74 Rubin-Zacks probably did

nothing to

before his

comparisons

t,he Gennan

such as the

alleviat.e any tensions between Ehe two groups when, jusL

two of their number to be Chatan

departure in 1939 he

bet,ween the observance

and Austrian refugees.

1938 invitation to Ehe

made during the service unfavourable

of Australian-born Jews and that of
75

Meanwhile gestures of friendship

German and Austrian refugees to choose

Torah and Chatan Brreshit, an honour

70.
71.
61.

72.
73.

AHC Cournittee }finutes, 1 November 1936; and 6 December 1936.
AHC Conumnittee Minutes, 3 May 1938.
In r defence, in other parts of the world, if not also in

in very similar circumstances, the reacÈion r^ras the
Fo le see l{yman, Dreyfus to Vichy , pp. 199-236.

AHC Cormni ttee Minutes, 30 May 1937.
This figure is based on Pricers figure of 63 naturalised males;
and the 1isÈ, referring Èo B5 of the latest arrivals, compiled
by the Jewish l,Ielfare Society of South Australia, in about 1942:
Attorney Generalrs Department, Commonwealth police Force
(Investigation Service), Association of. Jewish Refugees: AA, Ap
5 38 / 1 , Box 19 , Fi,Le 22320 .
For example see AHC Commít.t.ee Minutes , 3 May 1938; AHC Anrrual
Report, 1939, p. 4i and AHC Annual Report. 1940

74

, P. 4
75. AHC Committee Minutes, 25 SepÈember 1939; and 3 October 1939.
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proved unsuccessful.

expense of providing

because Èhe newcomers

could be f o,rnd .7 7
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the mos! trworthy memberstt of the congregationt 76

Perhaps because the positions usually entailed the

food and drink for all the worshippers, or perhaps

were already feeling wounded and neglected, no one

The ambivalent aÈtitude of the established community Èowards

non-British Jews rnTas evídent once more in 1940 when the congregaEion

began Eo search for a minister to replace Rubin-Zacks. One candidate r¡as

rejected solely on the grounds that he was "an alien".7B Rabbi Alfred

Fabian, Èhe evenEually successful candidate, \\ras considered to be at an

initial disadvantage because as a non-British subjecE he would need

special permission Èo perform the marriage."r"*onyr79 buE the fact

that he did have a rabbinical degree, albeit from the Continent,S0 and

was already living in Australia, swayed Èhe congregatíon in his

^81tavour.

Because the Jewish refugees hTere from enemy alien counLries and,

leaving aside political dissidents, their Jevrishness \+'as the only feature

which different.iated them from the rest of the population in their naEive

counLry, Jewish communities in Australia rrere forced to reassess their

o\^rrÌ identity. Ttre A1 lied fear of fifth.columnists imposed on Jewish

76. I'fr Gild, at AHC Committee Ìfeetingr 3 October 1933.
Brasch, Unknor¡n Sanctuary, p. 46.
AHC Committee Minutes, 9 October 1938; and 1 November
AIIC CommiÈtee I'finutes, 7 l{ay 1940.
AHC Cornmittee Minutes, 5 November 1940.
IÈ was not recognised by the British Beth Din.
AHC ìlinutes, AGM, 17 November 1940.

See also

1938.77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
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communities the necessity to invent, and apply, criteria of Jer¿ishness to

these refugees. Their Èask was complicated by Ehe facE that. Hitler had

used definitions of Jer+ishness entirely aÈ odds r¡ith the commonsensical

ones which had been in use since the foundation of the Jewish

congregations in Australia, lumping together both those who merely

possessed Jewish ancestry and those who pracEised the Jewish faith.

Accordingly, when the Association of Jewish Refugees was formed

in the eastern states during the war, iE aimed to'rfoster the absorption

of its members into the Australian community't and also to "make it clear

that refugees of Jewish origin are unconditionally opposed to Nazi

Germany and Fascist doctrines".82 Applicants for membership of this

organisation \{ere asked for the nailes of any Jern'ish community,

congregaÈion, or other organisation they had joined in their former

home. It was noE easy to check such information, so applicanÈs were also

asked íf. there was anyone at present in Australia who could voucfi for

them, and if Ehey had any documents which would show that they were of

"Jewish faith and/or origin". 83 There was no such organísation in

South AusÈralia, but when called upon Eo assess individual refugees the

Jewish community applied similar 
"rit"rir.84

82. ConstituEion of the Association of Jewish Refugees, New South
I{ales , undated , ca September 1943: in AËtorney General I s

DepartmenE, Cormnonwealth Police Force (InvestigaEion Service),
Association of Jewish Refugees: AA, AP 538/1, Box 19, File
22320. Ttre ConstiÈution of the Victorian branch was very
similar. See also the letters of 13 September and 18 October
1943 between the Director General of Security, A.C.T., and the
DepuEy Director of Security, S.A.; and also Èhe SecuriEy Service
letter from Adelaide of 15 December L944: in ibid.

83. Excerpt from the Victorian application form, attached Èo a
documenl of 27 OcEober 19422 in ibid.

84. This was done through Ehe Jewish Welfare Society and the Migrant
ConsultaEive Cournittee. See the Adelaide Hebrew Philanthropic
Socíety, Conrmittee Minutes, 12 May L942; and the Adelaide llebrer^¡
Philanthropic Society I'linutes, 23 ìlay I945.
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The refugees themselves Ì.sere often very positive about their own

identiÈy. For a brief moment in 1943 it \{as considered possible that

Germany and the Allies would exchange internees. All German and Austrian

nationals in Australia were required to state officially whether or not

they wished to be repatriated. In South Australia the vast majority, by

no means all of them members of the Jewish community, desired to remain

in AusEra1ia. On a form which \,ras not designed to accommodaEe reasons

for remaining in Australia, some refugees actually \4lrote, ttJewish

tefrrgee".85 Other German or AusErian nationals of Jewish background

wrote that they did not wish to ret.urn'tfor the next one hundred years",

or that they hadrrnot the slightest intenEion" of ever returning to their

native 1"rrd.86 Yet others gave officials a lesson in European

politics, pointing ouE Lhat since they had fled to this country because

of fascist antisemitism, it was absurd to expect them to wish t.o return

home before llitler was defeaEed. 87

Nevertheless the Jewish community of South Australia was unable

t.o prevent aÈ least two of its members from being interned as enemy

aliens. Ironically, their internmenL reLated to political beliefs which

were at the opposite ends of the political "p."tr.r*.88 Nor rras the

Jewish comrnunity responsive Èo the problems of the Jewish internees in

general. In 1941 the Loveday Internee Camp near Renmark became the

85 Conrnonwealth
Repatriation of
1, File SS962.
rbid.
rbid.
Conunonwealth
RepatriaÈion of
1, File SS962.

Department
and Austrian

( Internment
Nationals: AA

Aliens ) ,
501/1, Box

Po I ice
German

of
AP

Police DepartmenÈ (Internrnent
German and Austrian Nationals: AA

Aliens ) ,
501/1, Box

86.
87.
88. of

AP
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temporary host to Dunera int.ernees who had volunt.eered to return to

Britain.E9 A sepher torah, prayer books, prayer shawls, and

phylacteries were sent Èo Loveday,90 and Rabbi Fabian visited the camp

twice, but this was apparently on his own initi"ti.re.9l

Successive annual reports of the Adelaide Hebrerq Congregation do

reveal a change in the attitudes of the South Australian Jewish cornmunity

Eowards its refugees, and towards its own idencity. In 1942 the

congregation spoke of the war effort: members now had a I'two-fold

obligation as a Jew and as a citizen of this Commonwealth.''92 The

following year, as ne\{s of Nazi deaÈ.h camps began to spread abroad, the

emphasis changed once again:

I,tre Jews in the free countries of the world have noE
only to express our sympaEhies with these unhappy
victims. We have Eo pledge ourselves to Èhe salvation
of our brethren and have to struggle for their
redemption wich everything Èhat is in orrr poretg3.

The your.rg son of a South Australian Jewish farnily who died as a result of

the Japanese raid into Sydney Harbour in L942 was described as having

made a frnoble sacrifice for his country and the great cause of

f reedorntt.94

89. Patkin, Benzion, The Dunera InÈernees (Cassel Australia , L979),
pp.1l8-19.
AHC Committee Minutes, 2 September 1941.
AHC Cornmittee Minutes, 13 June 1943.

90.
9r.
92.
93.
94.

AHC Annual Report,
AHC Annual Report,

l"farch 1942, p. 3.
April L943, p. 4.

AHC Annual Report,
Asher.

April 1943, p. 4. This was John Samuel
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In 1-944 there r{as dismay once again at the plight of Jews in

Europe, and a resolve to assist. them trwith every means at our

disposal.t'95 During that year the Reverend A. Bermann applied for the

position of second minister and shochet to the congregation. Ile was a

native of Germany, but Ehis time the community did not see this as an

irnpediment. Revealing the cognitive disEance which iÈ had travelled

since early days of the war, the congregation said: "iE makes no

difference where a man is born, a Jew is a Jer¿ all over the wor1d."96

In some way the fate of the Jews of Europe had united the previously

fragmenÈed, and often unobservant, South Australian Jews, so Lhat in 1945

they pledged that

Until victory is achieved, and even aft.er ÈhaÈ for the
tasks of peacer wê all are called upon to do our
utmost in service and sacrifice, so that the great
ideals of our religion r¿il1 become the cornmon
possession of all humanity, and will establish love
and harmony between all ."n.97

At the end of the war there seems to have been a decline .in this

fraternal feelingr so that in 1950 Ehe new first minister of the

congregation, M.B. Benson from Great Britain, found it necessary to stress

the fact that the newcomers r¿ere revitalising the community:

The inrnediate prelrar and early \¡rar years saw probably
one of Èhe lowest phases in the history of our
community for many years, but, due to the effecE of
the Hitler regime and Ehe war, we .have been fortunate
in receiving and in continuing to receive an
appreciable influx of feIlow Jews from all parts of
the world, an asset of incalculable value to us.98

He also instructed the community thaÈ ir r¡¡as its duÈy to make "T1¡esc

AHC Annual'Report, April 1944, p.
M. Benjamin at SGM, AHC ì,linutes,
AI{C Annual Re rt ì,larch 1945, p.

3.
9 January 1944.
2.

95.
96.
97.
98. Yarchon, January 1950, p. 1.
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fellow Jews...feel immediaÈely on arrival that they became members of our

"o**rrrrity".99 one of Ehe earlier refugee families provoked more

activity in this direct.ion when it wrote to the congregation about the

possibility of enabling ne\{comers in the D.P. camps such as l{oodside to

attend the forthcoming High Holy Day services. The cormnittee resolved

either to provide hospirality in Adelaide¡ oE a religious service at

I^toods i¿". 100

Although Benson also stated thar the besE remedy for interrral

dissension was a swift integration of the immigrants int.o the t'Communal

fabric and organisation", and inÈo Australian life g"r"r"1ly,101 he was

fully a\^rare that the complexion of this communal fabric had changed

irrevocably. In fact, after the Second Ttlorld hlar the two longest-serving

presidents of the eongregation, Eugene A. Matison and Gustav Hines, were

each represenÈatives of the newer culEural gtotrp".l02

In

sub s tant ial

the 1950s the shift in cultural emphasis \{as

numbers of Hungarian refugees, and by Je¡¡s

reinforced by

from andEgypt

Eo eachSouth Africa. Inevitably, Judaism meant something distinctive of

the differenE groups. Even within the separate groups Èhere was

diversity of outlook. Hungarian Jews had originated in diverse areas of

Europe, and boEh left and right-wing Hungarians had had cause to flee

99.

100 .

Ibid. See also AIIC Conrnittee lulinutes , 17 August 1949 ; 1

September 1949:' 4 December L949; and 6 June 1950; and also
Yarchon, September 1949, p. 9.
AIIC Corunittee Minutes, 17 AugusÈ 1949¡' and Yarchon, September
L949, p. 9.
Yarchon, AugusÈ 1949, p. 12.
See l,lynn, Fortunes of Samuel lfynn, for more deÈails about E.A.
Matison and family; and the Interview with H. Hines , 2l
November 1983, for Ëhe story of the Hines family.

10r.
102.
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from the many changes wrought in Hungary from the

t950s.103 Similarly, Nassert s post-Suez directives to

applied to Jews of French and English natíonality, and

J"r".104 South Africans from both ends of the polítical

come to find their home country into1erable.105'

r04.

1930s to the

leave Egypt

to sÈateles s

specturm had

Continuing antisemitism in Egypt led Lo more arrivals, and

eventually the EgypËians vrere Ehe largestrnationaltgroup in the South

AusLralian Jewish community.l06 Aside from cultural differences, most

of the twentieth century nelrcomers tended to be more orthodox in their

religíon than the long-term residents. Some of the reforming trends of

the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation r^rere reversed. Nonetheless the policy

of the board on conversion was still fairly 1ib.t.l:107 although in

1962 the Reverend A. Bermann advised the board that the Sydney or

Melbourne Beth Din must be called upon to advise on conversions, and the

committee neverEheless refused to relinquish its absolute pouter in such

103. Kunz, Blood and. cold r pp. I79-239. About five per cenL of
Hungarians in ltungary before World War One were Jewish, and a
large percenEage of those who migrated to Australia were
Jewish, although I question Kunzr claím of 24 per cent, based
on labelling most of those who did not reply Eo the religious
question in the 1954 census as Jewish (c. f. Lippmann,
"Demography", 1oc. ciË., pp. 21-3, 239. ): Kunz, Blood 'and
GoId, pp. 201, 21O.
LiËtle, Tom, Modern Egypt (London, ErnesÈ Benn, 1967), pp. 36,
109, L75-6; and l,'Iheelock, Keith, Nasser's New Egypt: a Critlc4l
Analys is (london, Atlantic Books, 1960)r pp. 48-9, 60-61.

105. For instance see the Interview with H. Bellon, 19 July 1982.
See Loewe, "Defining Judaism't, in Jewish Journal of .Sociology,
Vol. VII, lfumber 2, esp. pp. 171-2, on È.he need to clear the
ground before even atternpting to define Judaism.

106. See Price, Jewish Settlers Appendix III(a); and Lippmann,
7, p. 22L; and Interview withttDemographytt, loc, c t., Table

Albert Hassen, 2 May 1980.
107. For example see AHC CournitEee Minutesr 25 May 1960;25 October

1960;27 June 1961;25 July 1961; and 17 September 1961.
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matEers, the congregaEion was willing to accept both Liberal and Orthodox

conversion certificat.".108 In addition, its expecÈations of its

religious leaders \rere stil1 more liberal than most of the leaders

themselves would have been prepared to """.pt.109 The inability of the

congregaÈion Èo keep a rabbi, and finally Ehe hiatus after the sudden

untoward resignation of Rabbi Chairn Cooper in 1959,110 made these

differences among the congreganLs even harder to r""o1.r".111

On 12 June 1963 a group of disaffected communiÈy members held a

meeting Èo form the South Australian Liberal Jewish Congregation. This

event complicaEed the notion of Jer¡ish identity even further. Llhat is

the distinction between a congregaËion which makes reforms and a reform

congregation? rf two groups of Jer.rs split, which congregation is

perpetuating the'originalrethos of the congregation, and whichr ro

mat.ter whether traditional or reform, is the tnevrt congregation? Some of

those who attended the meeting felt not so much ÈhaÈ the Adelaide Hebr'ern'

congregaÈion \,ras Loo determinedly orthodox, but that the board of the

congregation lras frequently exceeding its authority, and that the

cormnunity \ras dominated by 
" " 

líq,r". 112 The lead.ers o f the ne\,r

congregaf ion l{rere theref ore mainly ne\rcomers . Nevertheles s there \{as a

108.
r09.

110.

111.

]-tz.

AllC Committee Mínutes, Special l,feeting, 6 March L962.
AHC, Conrnittee Minutes , 29 April 1962; l5 May L962i 29 }tay
L962; 26 June L962; and especially 28 January 1963.
AHC Minutes , 27 September L959; Melbourne
News, 2 October 1959, p. 4.
For example see AHC Committee I'finutes, 28 February 1960 to 26
April 1960; and 19 December 1961 ro 9 October 1962.
For instance see the observaE,ion of one of the candidates for
AHC minister, Ehe Reverend I'fandel from sydney, in AHC commitEee
MinuÈesr 28 January 1963; and those of J.R.H. Cook, the first
honorary secretery to the Liberal group, ir AHc comrnit,tee
l"finutes , 7 october 1962- and of v. Barouch, committee member,
in AHC ConuritÈee l"finutes, 4 December L962.

Australian Jewish
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strong element of religious dispute, for though the leaders of Ehe ne\^¡

congregation

Europeans of

l.lere of ten ne\rcomers, Egyptians !ùere notably absenE, and

the reform tradition \ìrere over-represented. 113

Rabbi John Levi of the Liberal Temple Beth Israel in Melbourne

came to Lhe inaugural 12 June meeting. Not unexpectedly, he

the more strictly religious motives behínd the formation

group.

regard

way of.

To his mind members desired "to worship in a manner

the

emphas i sed

o f the ne\v

ç'hich they

Austral ianas more ]-n

1ife."114

keeping with Australian conditions and

Even sor this r\ras a negative reaction

the eternal verities.

rather than a

positive search for

The members of the board of the Adelaide Hebrew Congregatiorr

hrere concerned at the possibility of a complete break in relations

between members o f the t\,ro groups , so thaE although in some quarters

"derogacory and even slanderous remarks" had already been u*"h"rrg"drl15

the Hebrew Congregation resolved to restrict its reaction to this

formation of a Liberal group to preventing members of the Liberal

congregation from being at the same time members of the Adelaide Hebrew

Congregatio.r.ll6 There \^rere about 250 members present at the general

meeting called to ratify this decision of the board, or about one quarter

113. A¡stralian Jewish' Ilerald 28 June l-963, p. 2;

r 14.
1963, p. 1.
Paraphrased by "an Adelaide correspondentr', in
Jewish l{erald 28 June 1963, p. 2.

and 2 August

the Aust,ralian

John Levi, in ibid.
AHC CormnitËee l"finutes, 10 June 1963; and the Australian
I{erald , 2 August 1963, p. I .

115 .
I16. Jewish
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of the whole Jewish community. Int,erestingly enough, the president chose

to declare Ehat this act of exclusion was being carríed out "in order Eo

preserve the identity of the Adelaide l{ebrew congreg.tiorr. "117

At that very same meeting, the Reverend T. Rafalowicz of New

South I,Iales \{as chosen as Èhe new firsE minister of the Adelaide llebrew

Congregatiorr.llS l^Iith a nelv relígious leader, who would perforce

remain unacquainted with many of the members of the Liberal Jewish

Congregation, it seemed inevitable that the Èr¡o congregations would in

fact drift furÈher aparE, irreversibly fragmenting the identity of this

smalI SouEh AusÈralian conrmunity.

117.

118.

Australian Jewish Herald, 2 August 1963, p. 1. There are
minutes to bãEffi?iffie SGM ilself
Ibid. See also one of Èhe other candidate I s promises
maintain Orthodoxy "in a modern vray": AIIC Co¡rnittee Minutes,
January 1963.

no

t.o
28



CHAPTER SEVEN

trHath not a Jew eyes?tt:
antisemiEism in the nineteenth century

Often antisemitism has played a different role in Australia than

elsewhere, but though the antisemitism in South Australia may have been

of a different dimension to that of Europe, iE was a manifestation of the

same malaise, and must be analysed in the same context. Theorists have

been unable to agree on a basic cause of antisemitism. Some Èake a

psychological approach, which makes the phenomenon a problem of tlle

unhealthy psyche of Lhe individual;1 oLhers subscribe to the idea of

antisemitism as a largely political ph.no*enon;2 and yet others see it

as the result of economic forces, either in the strictly ì,Iarxisr sense,

involving class conflict r 
3 or in terms of belated economic

L

development.- To some writers, the dislocation and social problems

caused by the Industrial Revolution were a major cause in themselves of

1. For example see Sartre, Anti-Semite and Kamenka, Eugene, trÏhe

Britons, the Germans and Ehe Jer^¡str, it Kiurnel, Hans, ed. ,

Sydneyrs Jer^¡ish CommuniEy (Pennant Hills , NSW, Australian Jewish
Community Series, 1955), pp. 305-309, p. 308.

2. Parkes, James W. ,
example.

Antisemitism (Ipndon, 1963), p. ix is one

3. See Deutscher, Non-Jewish Jer^r pp . 38-9 ; and Scho f er , Lar^rrence ,

"The HisLory of European Jewry: search for a methodrr, in I;eo
Baeck Yeat Book XXIV , 1979 ¡ pp. 17-36, pp. 26-7.

4 Notrrrithstanding its title, Pulzer, Peter G. ,
Political Anti-semitism in Germany"and Austria

Ttre Rise o f
(Nev¡ York, John

l^Iiley and Sons, 1964), especially at pp. 5-15, 7O-71, 240,
293-313, provides an example of this approach.
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racism from

I^7ere a maJOr

nineteenth century

target. In the

phys iolo gica I

a reflecEion

Jews were e

rac ia1 i sm,

crassesÈ of

differences

of naturers

parEicularly

5anLrsemrtrsm.

part of the discrepancy between the various Eheories of

antisemitism may be attributed to differences in perspecEive. Those

analysLs looking at the period up until about the rnid nineteenth century

might arrive at far different conclusions from those concentrating on the

twentieth century, for starting in the latter half of t.he nineteenth

century the ouLward manifestation of anti-Jer¡ish senÈiment changed.

Before the middle of the nineteenth century it had been allied primarily

wirh religion,6 partly in reflection of the pre-eminence of religion in

that society, Tllough the excluding religious oaths losL their political

bite wirh the advent of the Enlightenment, the reflex economic and social

antisemitism \{as always presenÈ. Then the ne}r elemenE of nationalism

began to develop an extremist side and, after Ehe middle of the

nineteenÈh century, racialism, previously only the basis of occasional

antisemitic forays, gained new prominence.

In

manipulations of Darwinrs theory of evolution,

changed from being

ordination of ro1e.

appropriate target

an oddity of nat.ure to

Ttre newly emanc ipated

for social darwinists because of Èheir ancient

5 See
in

Stern, Fritz R.,
the Rise of the

The Politics of Cultural'Des air: a Stud
German Ideology Un versrty of California

Press, 196I), pp: xviii-xix, 90-92, 142-3; and ÀrendÈ, Hannah,
The Origins of TotaliÈarianism [1951] (Unaon, George Allen and
Unwin, L967 ), esp. pp. 3-53.

6. See Chapter One for exarnple.
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lineages and,
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effect,

economic

more s l-nrs Eer
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This was misEaken for cause instead of

and the Jer+ish communiEies of the world were cast in the role of

and social predator.T

psycholog al , h stor

note, because of their enforced

The reflex economic and social antisemitism also changed, given

a neúr lease of life by Marxism. To left-wing antisemites, Jews were the

prototype of the capitalist;8 to Ehe right, they qrere at once dangerous

revolutionaries and also the controllers of the national economy. 9

In its broad application, in South Australia antisemitism \^tas

often only the gratuitous linking of Jewishness or Judaism with matters

of no relevance. It was norre the less an infringement of the right of

Jews to be full citizens of their country of abode. The attribution \^7as

made with varying degrees of subtlety, and there were several differenE

forms, corresponding to racial, religious, political, social or economic

antisemitism.

7 . Dawidowicz, Lucy S. , "Can Anti-Serniuism be }feasured?'t, in
Conmrentary Vo1. 50, Number 1, July 1970, pp. 36-43' p.42, for
the ttmulEiformity and contradictoriness" of antisemitism.
Parkes, Antisernitisrn p. ix, sums up Ëhree coinciding factors,

ical, and particularly poIiEical, which

8
have led to the antisemitism we know today.
I{istrich, ttMarxism and Jewish Nationalismr', loc. cit. , P. 43;
and llirshfield, Claire, "Ttre British Left and the tJewish

Conspiracyr: a Case SÈudy of Modern Antisemitismt', in Jer¡ish
Sociql gEgdres, Vo1. 43, \lumber 1, 1981
FõTãEãõ- see Byrnes, Robert F. ,

¡ pp. 95-L12.
Antisemitism

France, VoI. 1 (tlew Brunswick, New Jersey, Rutgers
Pr"rtu 1950), pp. L25-36.

in Modern9.
Un rvers t ty
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JusE as world Jewry \^ras presented with Ehe necessity to reassess

its whole relationship with non-Jewish socieÈy after the

10emancapaElolt, So antiSemitism Came tO have a ne\'t asPect. Ïhe

concessíons made by Christían society during the EnlightenmenÈ had led

noÈ only to an optimism about the future, but also Eo the feeling that

some sections of Jewish society vJere not adapting fast enough to the

changes, and causing a delay in achieving full accePtance. Now

antisemitism was a divisive as well as a uniting factor in Jer¿ish 1ife.

There was s¡ill a desire to combat antisemitism, but the methods

used were dependant upon where the observer felt that the responsibility

lay for the antisernitism. Those Jews who felt in some degree responsible

for it advocated modification of ambition: or of social behaviour.

Others, in line with another facet of the Enlightenment, put forward the

view thaE Jews constituted a national entity, so that antisemitism would

only be stilled and their destiny ¡¡ould only be fulfilled by a homeland

of their own. l'leanwhile the Jewish socialists \.Iere unable to agree.

Some felt that antisemitism could only be resolved with the advent of

socialism and the disappearance of capitalists, and oEhers despised the

capitalist Jews as a cause rather than as a symptom of the capitalist

hegemony, and believed that the individual Jew had the power to stop

antisemitism at its source. 11

10. Katz, Jacob,
Jewish-Gentile

Exclusiveness and Tolerance: Studies in
Relations in Medieval and Modern Times (Oxford

University Press, 1961 ), passim.
11. See Katz, Pre judice, pp. 4-6 , f or his surrunary of these

reactions to ant l_s emitism; and also Ragins, Sanford,
1870-1914: a 'Stud

three
Jewish
ñ Eh.Res onses to Anti-Semitism in German

story of Ideas
pp.267-349.

Cinc nnat , Hebrew Un College Press, 19
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Such reactions to antisemitism combined to make lack of defence

itself the norm in some areas of Jewish society. Those who sard the

problem of antisemitism only in terms of. Jewish failings resolved their

inner Eensions by demanding very conforming behaviour from themselves and

from oLher J.r". 12 Similarly, Èhose who believed thaE every

acknov¡ledgement of antisemitism invested it with a dignity r,¡hich helped

to preserve it, felt that the best means of combatting antisemitism was

to ignore it.

Before the construction of the telegraph line to Darwin, news of

the major incidents of antisemitism rvhich occurred in other parts of the

world only reached South Australia after a lengthy delay, which in the

early period was as long as four months. It is no surprise that one of

the firs! of Ehese external incidents, the accusation of ritual murder in

the troubled Damascus of 1840,13 was driven from the ne\{spaper columns

by the financial crisis of Gawlerrs administration, and by problems with

the aborigin.lr.14

IZ, See Herman, Simon N., The Reactions of Jews to Anti-Semitism: 'a
Social Ps holo ical SEr:d Based the Att t.udes of a Grou
of South can Jew sh St.udents ohannes urg ¡ I{iËwatersrand
Univeristy Press, 1945)r pp. 5, 81-3; Goffman, Erving, Stigma:
Notes on the l"fanagement of Spoited fqgqqigl [ 1963]
(HarmondsworEh, Penguin, 1974) ¡ pp. 147-9; Landau, Lazare, De

Lraversion à Lrestime: Juifs et Catholi ues en France de f919'à
Parls, Le Centurion, 1939 , pp. 287-303; and Fr

ß, No Haven for the oppressed: united states ?o1icy Toward
Jewish Refugees; 1938-1945 (Detroit, l{ayne State University
Press,1973), pp. 50, 254-5, for a rationale of this attitude.

13. Montefiore, Diaries, Vo1. I, pp. 206-60. This was even though
ì,Ioses Montefiore and a French Jewish representative only secured
the release of the Damascus accused over six months after the
affair had begun. For È,he more inrmediate British reaction, see
the leading article in The Times, 26 August 1840, p.4.

14. A lengÈhy search of the conÈemporary nerdspapers failed Eo reveal
much comment at all on the affair. Ttre article entiÈled
trDisgraceful Treatment of Èhe Jews at Damascustt, !¡as one of the
few examples: in Southern AusEralian 29 December 1840, p. 3.
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The international reverberations of Ehe Mortara affaír of 1858

\{ere even greater than Ehose of the blood libel of Damascus and, with

only a monthrs delay in the reception of overseas news, South Australian

newsPaPers showed more interest in this abduction and conversion of a

young Bologna Uoy.15 The colony followed the British lead and treated

the affair as another episode in Èhe continuing rrar between Protestants

and Catholics, as well as between the forces of authoritarianism and

Èhose of d"*ocr""},.16 The newspapers attacked the papacy, and its

apologist.s Louis Veuillot and the Univers, but there rnras no evidence that

South Australia appreciaEed the significance of this event either in

terms of v¡orld politics or antíse*iti"*.17

The ner,Is of the pogroms and other serious ouÈbreaks of

anti-Jewish sentiment in eastern and central Europe in the late

nineteenth and early trvenEieth centuries \.ras received by a South

Australia that rr'as far more settled than that of the mid nineteenth

century, and linked Èo the rest. of the world by telegraph. There was a

much stronger reaction to these mass outbreaks of ant.isemitísm. Public

figures and represeritatives of all denominations participated in the

15. For the full story of the affair,
II, pp. 82-127, passim; and Schwa
NaÈalie r 'rSome Involuntary Conver
Social Studies Vol. XLIII, Number

see MonLefiore, Diaries, Vo1.
ttz, l,ita Línzer, and Isser,
s ion 

. 
Technique s 

rr , in Jer¡ish
1, 1981, pp. 1-10.

16. For example see the Register, 3 January 1859, p. 2; Ehe

; and also the Advertiser, 3Advertiset L7 Janua ry 1859, p. 3
January 1859, p. 3; 22 January 1859 r p. 3; 10 February 1859, p.
3; and 14 February 1859, p. 3.

17. contrast this r+ith the many editorials in the London Jewish
ohronicle: fo1 example Èhose of 3 september 1g59, p. 300;-i7
1858, p. 4; 14 January 1859, p. 4;28 January 1g59, p. 4; and 11
February 1859, p. 4.
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rapidly organised drives to help the victims of Ehe pogroms. 18

Even more Èhan the Mortara kidnapping, the Dreyfus af fair r¡tas

seen as an example of Èhe idiosyncratic qtays of "Continental

politics".l9 Though initially the South Australian Register t/as less

convinced than the Advertiser, the conviction of Dreyfus was regarded as

the result of an antisemitism which rrras one of the more destructive

quirks of European po1iti"r.20

If the tolerance of nineteenth-century South Australian society

\rere to be judged by its ne\,Jspapers, then the verdict would have to be

reasonably favourable. The newspapers \,Iere rarely given to much

self-conscious antisemitism. More often it rras a stereotyped or careless

use of Ëhe word tJer¿t. For insEance, the Advertiser announced the

election of one of the first mayors of Queensland ç'ith the caption, "A

Jew Mryor".21 In the RegisEer, the story of the trial in Britain of a

person who had been charged with stealing a coat and selling it to a

Jer¿ish dealer was headed, "A Jew tDonettt.22 on other occasions the

of fence was more serious. During the Crimean \^Iar, the Register headed an

item about scavenging on the field of battte with "Jews on the Field of

18.

19.

20.

For instance, see the 0bserver , 27 AugusE 1881 ¡ p.
January 1892, p. 35; and 11 November 1905, p. 33.
Editorial in the
the editorial in

Advertiser 17 January 1898, p. 4.
Ehe ster, 14 January 1898, p. 4.

See the editorials in e vertiser, 17 January 1898,

36; 23

See also

P. 4; 25
JanuaryFebruary 1898, pp. 4-5; and

1898 p.4;25 February 1898,
Advertiser, 29 January 1859,
Register, 7 March 1850, p. 4.

the Register ,14those in
and

2t.
22.

p. 4;
p. 3.

17 July 1906, p. 4.
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. a)
A1matt, " although Èhere lras no further ref erence

the article. Instead, the "class of visitors who

it could find" included, surprisingly enough, a

to Jews in the

!¡as stealing
2l+

body of

whatever

At boEtom

a consciousthis was another unthinking use of the word Jew rather than

denigratiorr.25

frequenÈly

in Russia

In fact in South Australia there

elsewhere for lintcing Jews with avarice and

that members of the Jewish community were

se11ing, many had followed a general South

late nineteenth century, had branched

l'laltese.

was even less basis

coÍtrnerce. hlhile it was

often engaged in buying

Australia trend arldr bY

As elsewhere, this stereotype of Ehe cunning, though somehol^l

comicalr Jew of the commercial "persuasion" was
26revavecl .

For instance, even at the beginning of the pogroms in 1881 the

Observer returned to it:

The intellectual history of the world attests their
usefulness no less than their brilliant genius; and if
they are seen also to be unrivalled in the more sordid
pursuiE of money-rnaking, the reason of this is mainly
thaE Ehey have been excluded from other vocations by
the impo;ition of disabilities.2T

than

true

and

the

28

23.
24.
25,

out into manufacturing.

Register, 10 January 1855' p. 2.
rbid.
Compare this with the sort of antisemitism in the documents of
Blau,

26. Leaðí
in United States pp. 56-9.

ng arÈ cle n the Re ister 7 March 1850, p. 4. ComPare

this with the British theor sts of the late nineteenth century,
who claimed Ehat the Jewish immigrant l^7as able to maximise his
smal1 means and Èo succeed in commerce where the British-born
could noL: for example see Hobson' John A. '[1891 and 1913] (ner^t York, Augustus l"f.
59-60.
Editorial in Ehe Observer, 13 August 1881, p. 25.
See also Chapter Four.

Problerns of Povert
Kelley, L97l

27.
28.

r PP.
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Perhaps the most spectacular example of this was the Jacobs familyts part

in Èhe development of the South Australian Brewing Co*p.rry.29 Many

oÈher Jewish South Australians were l"*y"t" r 
30 doctors, dentists,

scientists or educationalists; and clerks, journalists, compositors,

carpenters or b.k"ts.31 More than this they revealed that, if fully

relieved of their t'disabilitiesrt, they had a capacify for hard work, and

a liking for adventure in exoÈic places, that \{as the equal of any of

their fel1or¡ South Australians.

Aside from those early members of the Jewish community who

plunged straight into mining and exploration in isolated areas, such as

Emanuel Solomon, Philip Levi, N.E. Phillipson, and H.S. Coronel, in 1873

the young V.L. Solomon had travelled north with the expedition sent by

the Adelaide Prospecting Venture to the goldfields of the Northern

').',
Territory." He sÈayed in northern Australia and became proprietor and

editor of the Northern Territory Times in Palmerston, as well as the

o\^¡rrer of an auctioneering and commission 
"g"rr"y r 

33 until 1890, when he

reÈurned to Adelaide as the member for the Northern Territory. John

Hains also spent time in this region. In 1872 he established his first

carrying business and, when commissioned Eo supply the northern section

of the overland telegraph expedition with poles and coal, accomPanied the

29. In 1895, for example, t20Or00O worth of debentures l^lere quickly
taken up:
Observer, 8

30. Perhaps the
the son of

Observer 25 May 1895, p. 28; and see also the
APr 1 1905, p. 37.
mosË prominent of these, Judah Moss Solomon Senior,

Cyclopaedia, Vol.2 , p. 617.
and DeaÈh Registers.

Emanuel Solomon, drafted Èhe Companies Act of 1890:

AHC Birth Marriage
Cohen, ttvaiben Louis Solomon" , Ioe. cit. , p' 90.
After first working in a similar business founded by his
broÈher, Moss Judah Solomonr and E.l'1. Cohen: Cohen, t'Vaiben

Louis Solomon", loc. cit., p. 9I.

31.
32.
33.
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mouth of the Roper River. The return

apparently because he

journey Eook over

of the difficultiesencountered

and he did

some

cargo to the

twelve months,

cornmon to life in the far north,

Adelaide untiI L874.34

not arrive back in Port

At least the Observerrs antisemiEism had been moderated by an

almost left-wing sensibilit.y toward the social injustice of the position

of world Jewry. On oÈher occasions, under individual editors and

proprietors, South Australian ne\,üspapers shor¡ed they they htere capable of

the same sort of scurrilous antisemitism as that employed by the more

extreme of the political factions of Europe. During the dispute between

John Lazar and John Stephens in 1850, the Register had aE least once

charged Lazar with the crime of being Jewish rather than of immorality:

rrthe moral manager, wiEh a singular felicity, quoLed the words of Shylock

( I )". Twice in 1843 the Adelaide Examiner a short-lived weekly

newspaper or,qned by George Dehane, print.ed material which attacked Emanuel

Solomon in racial, religious and economic t"r*".35 The first Lime this

happened the edit.or of the ne\^rspaper, Richard Penney r \{as directly

responsible. Using Èhe pseudonym of "P", Penney wrote a letter to

himself as editor in order to object to Solomonrs bid to hire out his

temporarily disused theatre to the government as a Corn Exchange. The

mosE of fensive part of this letter was .Penney 
I s claim that he \^'as

critical not "because the propriet.or of it is a Jew (r¿hich, God forbid,

34. Cyclopaedia, p. 238. Clune, Frank, Overland Telegtaph:
the SEory of Great 'Àustralian' Achievement and Èhe Link

Vol. 2
' the

Between Adelaide t n n€Y t bertson,
1955), pp. 22L-3 3, details the events and setbacks behind the
completion of the last section of Lhe overland Ëelegraph, though
there is no menEion of Hainst supply ship.

35. The newspaper only ran from November 1841 to June 1843.
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should be any argument now) ", but because the bid \^7as an example of

political jobbery.36 Emanuel Solomon replied through the columns of

other ne\^rspapers , and a public quarrel , which became more and more

heated, was begun. Penney resorted to racist slogans, calling Solomon a

',Caliban-headed Jew",37 and then threatened him with the following

refrain, purportedly taken from the text of a "new play":38

IC seems that Penney, though he had spoken disparagingly of

Solomonrs convict background, had not considered that such an experience

might. make him more likely to respond to extreme provocation with very

strong measures. As Solomon recounted it in a letter to John Lazarz

I spit at you last week, sir, did 1?

Then this week Ir11 kick You ------
where your heart lies !

Clo' cloro - old clo t .39

Reprinted in rhe Adelaide Examiner of 1 March-1843, p' 2'
Reprinted in the @ of 1 lfay 1843' p' 1'
The verse is of ãîrse based on Shylock I s "yotl spet on

Iines L27 f.f .
"Ang1o-Jewry

Jb.
37.
38. me on

Inlednesday last. . .'r, in the lulerchant of Venice Act I, Scene lII,
As for the last l-ne , s ee Barnett, R.D. 

', êd',
1961 ) ,

in the EighEeenth CenturY'r, l-n Lipman, V.D.
Three Centuries of lo-Jewish His (Cambridge, JHSE,

PP.45'68¡ PP. -2, for a d scus s 10n of the pervasiveness t and

the eÈymology, of this chant of the
London.

39. Letter to the Editor, Adelaide Examiner 8 l"Iarch 1843, p. 1.
See also the leEEer below these t r-nes; and rhe Adelaide

15 Lfarcll
z.SouEh Australian 10 l'larch 1843, p.

old clothes dealers of

843, p. 2; 11 March 1843, P. 2; andExaminer, 8 l"larch 1

1843, p. 1; and the
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I was standing at Lhe store door, when Mr Penney went
past - he had a gun over his shoulder, no doubÈ \dith a

.ri.t to inEimidate me. I went towards him and he

raised Lhe gun as if to sErike ilê¡ when I seized it
and gave trim three or four good blows, at which he let
go the gun and ran a\{ay' round by Light Square' I
went do¡vn through the cross yard and through the back

of thaE o1d public house at the corner of Rosina and

Currie SÈreet, and jusÈ as I got near him again he

heard me and raced off; but I goE near him and rnaking

a blow at him in running he fell over a stumP and I
over him. I then gave him two or Èhree blows but the
poor wretch looked uP so piteously and said it was not
he who wrote it, that I could not find it in my heart
Èo give the cowardly rascal his deserEs; but I took
Ehe newspaper from my pocket and read the heading of
his letter to him, which elas ' "I spit uPon you last
week, did I sir, then this week Itll kick you".l'
then suiting the act.ion Eo the word I gave hirn a kick
and left him. . ..40

MosE South Australians saw Penneyrs atÈack as being in very bad

taste. When Penney attempted to bring an action for assault, Solomon

brought forward a counter suit for 1ibe1, and the action came to

,,othing.41 The proprietor of the Adelaide Examiner disassociated

himself from Penney's statementsr42 forcing Penney to resign as editor

of the ,r"*"p.p"t.43 In its editorial suppor¡ing Emanuel Solomon, the

Register caÈegorised the Adelaide Examiner as the organ of a "clique of

low-bred satirists and libe11ers".44 It Lras also perspicacious enough

to query the relevance of Penneyrs menEion of Solomonts religion: "is his

assailant a ChrisÈian?t'45

40. E. Solomon to John lazar, L5 April 1843: V' and E' Solomon

LetEer Book, SAA 1312M-
rbid.41.

42. Letter to Èhe editor, bY G. Dehane, ln the Adelaide Examiner 15

l"farch 1-843 , p. 1 .
LeÈter t,o Èhe proPrietor of
TLre editorial \tas entitled, trThe Liberty of the ?ress and Ehe

Right of PrivaEe Judgement"i Bgþler, 11 I'farch 1843, p' 2'
The emphasis was in the original: ibid'

the Adelaide Examiner in ibid.43
44

45
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Ttrree months later Èhe Adelaide Examiner printed a leading

article which attacked Solomon for supposedly sheltering "Nonmus the

Bolt.err', one of several undischarged bankrupts who had fled the colony

during the 1843 d.pr"ssiorr.46 This also drew a retaliation from

Solomon, buE this tirne he was more temperate:

the attempted wit of making Nonmus a rconverted
Israelitet and the application of texEs of the
Christian ScripÈures may be very pious in a PlymouEh
BroEher but a Jew has Eoo much reverence for his owrl
scriptures to make them either a Jest Book or a
Dictionary of Quotations.4T

Solomon,

Once again, the more respectable ne\^IsPaPers supported

48 and even the Adelaide Examiner hTas not consistently

anti-Solomon, or even anti-Jewish. In the same issue that contained tl-re

offending leading article the Adelaide Examiner prinEed another iEem

describirig the t'excellent dinner " ¡^ùrich Emanuel Solomon had given in

honour of Jacob Montef iorers visit to South Australia, and noting tl'rat

Solomon had "spared neither trouble nor 
""p".r".".49 

Part of the reason

for Lhis mixed attitude became clear tlrree days later, when the new

editor of the Adelaide Examiner made a public statement which said that

because of the insertion of Ehe Nonmus article, conÈrary to his "express

desire", he had handed in his resignatiorr.50

46.
47.

Adelaide Examiner
South Arstral

3 June 1843, p. 3.
6 June 1843, p. 2; see also V. and E. Solomon

1843.
June 1843, p. 2.

Letter Book, SAA 1312M: letter of 5 June
For instance see Ëhe South Australian, 6
Adelaide Examiner, 3 June 1843, p. 3.

48.
49.
50. SouÈh lu.rstralian 6 June 1843, p. 2.
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Specialist newspapers and journals were not as círcumspecE as

the mass circulaLion newsPaPers. I'Iith the advent of the short-lived

Solomon minisÈry in 1899, the political corñnenLators of the journal Quiz

rnrere quíck to seize upon the fact of Solomonrs Jewishness. Once again

the "worldly successes of Ehe Hebraic race" came under discussiorr.5l

It was also claimed that, another member of the Jewish commmuniEy l'rad

entered into Lhe mood of the moment and, rnixing his metaphors to great

effect, had publicly chanted, "Itt a dealerl lvanhoes extendedl

rvanhoes extendedI "52

The record of the nineteenth century parliament indicates thaE

it \sas usually represenEative of more considered South Australian

opinion. Governor Rober s reference to tpagans I during the state aid

debates of the 1840s does not destroy this argument for South Australian

sensibility, since it occurred before representative government was

granEed to the "olorry.53 When the tariff debates of IB87 took place,

vrith two newly elected Je¡^'ish people in parliament, the debaters replied

to Lewis Cohenrs objections to the suspension of tariffs54 with gentle

mockery of his preoccupaEion with the economics of the production of

*o1eskins.55 The camaraderie r¡hich characterised the whole of this

section of the debate may be illustrated by the claim of one

parliamentarian thaE the Hebrews, like Ehe Egyptians before them and the

51.

52.

53

54.
55.

This hras in whaE purported to be a letÈer to the ediÈor, in
Quiz, 7 December 1899, p. 6.
ÏEÏ4. See also the "Political Points" column in Quiz, 14

December 1899, p. 6, which played upon Solomonts name.
See the Legislative Council debat,e of I9 August 1846: in Èhe

SouEh Australian 21 August 1846, p. 3.
See @, 25 AugusÈ 1887, pp. 632-6.
See SAPD, 6 September 1887¡ pp. 718, 720.
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British after, had favoured protective Eariffs. The speaker, J. G.

Jenkins, \{as pleased to note that the "descendanLs of those illustrious

peoplett nor¡r in partiamenE sÈill followed Ehe example of their

rn""rtor".56 Cohen himself was orÌe of the more aggressive debaters on

the tarif f quesEion, chasLis ing Ebenezer l^Iard for "glaring

inconsistencies and incoherent reasoning", and demanding that I{ard "learn

EhaE petulance \.ras not sarcasm and that. assertion r^las nor argument."57

The Education Bill of 1891 revived some of Èhe old volunEaryist

fears; but the conservative George Ash vindicaEed South AusLralian

liberalism with his careful argument against the reading of the Bible in

state schools. Firstly, he

regretted the suggestion that none but Christians
could have morality, particularly, as there were two
members, Messrs Solomon and Cohen, who from the nature
of their religion could not be Christians.53

His subsequent exposition of some of the difficulties involved even in

so-cal1ed rundenominationalI religious instruction accorded ¡,rel1 with

many of the objections raised by Jer^'ish South Australians. 59

For their part, many

actively support.ed Jewish causes.

of Ehe other religious denominations

At one of the public meetings called

56.
57.
58.
59.

Ibid., p. 725.
SAPD, 11 October 1887, p. 1062.
SAPD, 2 JuIy 1891, p. 263.
SAPD,2 July 1891, pp.263-5. See Chapter Nine for more
details. Similarly, the 1904 Select Cormnittee of the
Legislative Council on the Alleged Sweating Evil, SAPP 1904, No.
71, did not have the same anEisemitic bias as the House of Lords
Select Cornmittee on the Sweating System from 1888-1890: See esp.
British Parliament Pa ers 1890, Vol . Li , No. 169 , pp.
308-31I, 353-8. I{olmes, Colin, Anti-semitism in British SocieEy
1876-1939
deta 1 s.

London, Edward Arnold, 1979) , p. 32 gives more
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to organise relief for Russiars Jews in 1881, the Reverend D. PaÈon

voiced the religious philo-semite's view of Judaism:

v¡e Lrere under obligations to the Jer.¡s for more
important things, as they had done more than Èongue
could tel1 for the development of the religious
feeling of all humanity.60

time the South Australian CatholicAt thaÈ

churchrs

in that

the J"*r r 
61

both Jervs

and

newspaper also spoke

were often valuable

of the

all ie strindebt,ednes stt to

that and Catholics were oppressed

minorities.

they felt
62

Even so, there was still a great deal of ignorance about Judaism

and its adherents. Although there was already plenty of evidence to the

contrary in South Australia, many vrere certain that Jews found

Christianity wholly incompatible, and that it "rras rare indeed for a Jew

to forsake the religion of his fathers".63 Such lack of understanding

h'as particularly evidenE in popular literature. tr{as Catherine Helen

Spence speaking directly through the landlady in Clara Morison when this

character suggested that sufficient reason for not being prejudiced

against strictly observant Jews \rras that their habit of refusing pork

made tl-rem cheaper lodgers?64

60. PaLonr s denomination \,ras not stated: in the 0bserver, 27 August
1881, p. 36. See also IiI.L. llare and C.H. Goode, it the
Observer, 23 January L892, p. 35.
Catholic Record, 5 August 1881, p. 9
For instance see the Catholic Record 5 August 1881, p. 9.
For example see the speech of the mayor of Glenelg, W.L. Ware,
in the Observer 23 January 1892, p. 35.

ne II. Clara Morison [1854] (Aaelai¿e, Rigby,64. Spence, Cather
1971) , p. 59. Spence worked ¡,rith J.M. Solomon on Ehe DestiÈuÈe
Board, and on several conrniÈtees with A.T. Boas, and therefore
should have known better.

61.
62.
63.
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I{hen the printer, wriE,er , evangelist and lay preacher Henry

Ilussey recalled the depression of 1842 in his autobiography he was guilty

of undisguised anEipathy Èowards Jews. He told how he and the rest of

his fatherless family had been thrown out' of their house for non-payment

of ground rerrt.65 Two of their creditors happened to be Jewish, and

Hussey moved on from this to consÈruct a case against. other Jews:

I^le had not exactly t'f al1en among Ehieves ", but under
the por¡rer of one who would take all he could get by
any means. In this way Ehe house and shop, built of
brick, with eight or nine rooms, which had cost about
f.500, was sacrificed; and the landlord Look Èhe whole
to satisfy his c1aim. I musÈ not be supposed to
reflect upon the Jews collectively because the person
who took this mean advantage of my mother v¡as of that.
people. I have a great respect for their nationality,
and have found many noble and honourable men among
Èhem; but there are some who answer the description
given by Christ of those who "rob widowsr houses, and
for a pretence make long prayersrr. From my knowledge
of the one in question he could noL be accused of
making long prayers, but \^ras decidedly a reprobate
Jew. Not long afterwards his name appeared in the
newspapers in the character of a Shylock demancling his
"pound of fleshil in a case in Court.66

Once again, imagery of Shylock had been brought to bear in this

combination of religious and left-wing anEisemiEism. The disclaimer in

the early part of the argument, a coflrmon device used by antisemites to

foresÈall criticism, did not meliorate the crime at all. Bett.er evidence

of Husseyts innocence lras his claimance two pages previously of the

65. Hussey, Henry,
Christian Exper

l{ore Than Hal f a' Cent. of Colonial Life and
].ence 1897 de, ar es Boar o SouÈhAdela

A¡stra1ia, 1978), pp. 72-3.
66. Ibid. Despite the clue of the court case, it

guess at the identity of either person.
is not. possible to
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"friendship" of John Lazar; but even here Hussey could not resist using

irony to point out that Lazart s kindliness was probably motivated by

expectaLions of reEurn f"torrt".67

These outbursts in prinE \^rere matched by the small insults of

daily life. In 1855, at a Lime when religious tolerance l¡tas one of Ehe

principle platforms of Ehose battling for representative government,

Ralph Raphael's younger brother Simeon Raphael apparently had to endure a

personal attack. It resulted in Simeon being charged for assault. The

incident had occured one day when Simeon had been occupied in shifting

his drapery business from one set of premises to another. A neighbour

had cal1ed him rra Jew-looking il
t and then she had asked hinr if he

would like a piece of po.k.68 Raphael had replied by throwing a brick

aE her. Perhaps because of the nature of Ehe provocation, though the

judge found him guilty, he only fined him five shillings, despite the

facE Ehat the complainant vtas a *o*.rr.69

These various instances of anEisemitism in South Australia musE

be viewed in comparison with events in the outside world. One of the

more significant of these was the election in 1895 of Karl Lueger, the

head of a right-wing antisemitic political group¡ âs Burgomaster of

Vienna, apparently with the blessing of Pope Leo XIII.70 By lray of

67.

68.

69.
70.

Such as bill-posting or scene-shifting for his Eheatre: in
ibid., p. 70.
Evidence submiÈted at the hearing by Mark Tomlinson: in the
Regis ter , 23 August 1855, p. 3.
rbid.
For example see Parkes, James I^l ., The Emergence of the Jewish
Problem 1878-1939 (oxford univerity Press, -i946); pp. 2os-zoz;
and ì4ora s, VamberLo, A Short llistory ' of AnÈi-Semit ism (New

York, \,1.\^1. NorEon, 1976) ¡ pp. 177-80.
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contrast, in South Australia ir had often been acknowledged thaE Jews

srere potentially as good citizens as anyone e1se. In 1843 the Register

had stood by Emanuel Solomon with a reference to the respectable length

of his term of residence in lhe colonies.7l At one of the meetings

held to raise funds for the victims of the 1892 pogroms in Russia, Ì1.

I{ood Green raised the possibility of assisting Jews to emigraEe rather

than sending them the temporary alleviant of money. Even the knowledge

that there lÌere as many es five million Jews in Russia did not dismay

72n]-m.

lJood Green's doubEs about the efficacy of merely monefary

r"hich layassistance also reflected a conviction that the antisemitism

behind the persecutions \{as intransigent; but other observers of the

massacres in Russia wished to point. ouE Èhe similarities rather then the

differences in attitudes towards Jews throughout the worId. They agreed

with the speaker who declared that l,trestern Europe "could hardly point the

finger of scorn fairly at the Russians when rnre considered that a few

centuries ago \.{e did much the same";
1nI r or like the Catholic' Record in

1881, pointed to similar happenings in Germany and observed thaÈ violenE

antisemitism r^ras not necessarily dead even in a Europe governed by

treformer 
"t .74

Edicorial in the Register, 11 March
0bserver, 23 January 1892, p. 35.
C.H. Goode at the 1892 rneeting: in

1843, p. 2.

rb]-cl .

7L.
72.
73.
74. For example see the Catholic Record 5 August 1881, p. 9
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In conclusion, the foundaÈion ethos of South AusEralia may have

been as much a product of self-interest and expedience as altruism, buE

it did seem to ensure that even the predominanE anÈisemiEism of the

nineteenth century that based on religious inÈolerance, \tas largely

absent. There r{as some right-wing antisemitism, but the origins of the

colony itself, and the economic makeup of the Jewish communiÈy tended

raEher to provoke left-wing oppo"itiorr.T5 As a general ru1e, it Èhe

nineEeenth cenËury South Australian antisemitism seeme to be based more

on xenophobia than politics.

Two of

exemplified in

newspapers: the

the opposing Jewish reactions to antisemitism $¡ere

the eEhos o f the t\^Io nineteenth-century London Jewish

Voice of Jacob acknowledged that its foundation had been

moÈivated by lhe affair of the Damascus blood 1ibel, when "a mosE

formidable attack upon them through the press was spread fax and wide,

and remained for a long period unanswered" r 
T6 while Ehe Jer¡ish

Chronic le which followed it by a mere four weeks, declared that it ha¿

been founded for the purpose of "mutual communicaÈion'r, edification, and

to rescue Anglo-Jewry from "the common faLe of mankind - obliv íon",77

During most of the nineteenth century Èhe reaction of tìre

Adelaide Hebrew Congregation to external antisemitism \^ras consistently

low-key. There was no official reacEion from the eight-year-old

Compare this r^rith Rubinstein, þ!!, passim.
London Voice of Jacob, 16 September 1841.
n¿itoriãffit issue of the London
November 1841, p. 1.

75.
76.
77. Je¡¡ish ehronicle t2



congregat ion to the l"lortara

Dreyfus case Ehe response

emancipation. It

2L9

affair, and during the

\{a s onc e again minimal.

as critical

long period of the

The rest of Ehe

setbacks to Jewish

fortune,

of tl'rese

European ¡,rorld regarded these events

South Australian

may be that. in its isolation, and its good

Jewry could ignore the political ramifications

occurrences.

The iewish

meeLing to collect

pogroms of the late

tB81 pogroms t300 \^7as very quickly raised; and thirteen members

community served on

community did react wholeheartedly to the Russian

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. After the

the committee of 24 rvhich was appointed by

more money for the dispossesr"d.TS Solomon

of this

a publie

Saunders

theirspoke with great emotion against the t'barbarians" and

'tatrocities".79 Abraharn Abrahams showed that a sense of pride was

sEill restraining many other Jews from a public declamation:

He had noL íntended Eo refer to the atrocities
practised in reference to his co-religionists, but the
remarks which had fallen from other speakers had
removed that feeling. He had the greatest detestaEion
for the barbarous treatment of the Jews in Southern
Russia, and he believed thaE many persons r"ho would
give their mite out of sympathy would give something
more to show Eheir abhorrence of those barbarous
practices. S0

The wholehearted support of the Jewish community for the victims of Lhe

pogroms indicated that its members r.rere possessed of a ful1 measure of

human sympathy, buE thei:: failure to appreciate the significance of the

Mortara and Dreyfus affairs suggested a lack of political

sophistication.

78. Observer 27 August 1881, p. 36.
79. rb d.
80. Ibid. See also the Observer, 23 January 1892, p.35; and A.T.

Boas in Ehe Observer,-lãGî-e*ber 1905, p. 51.
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Ttre SouÈh AusEralian Jewish communiEy had no plan of action to 
-l

combat antisemitism. An analysis of the reaction of individual South

AusÈralian Jervs to antisemitism perhaps shows why this was so. Just as

Emanuel Solomon's initial reaction was inappropriate in its violence, so

A.T. Boas tended to try and rationalise antisemit.ism a\.Iay. Given the

recurrent image of Shylock in antisemitism of all 
"otE",81 

it is

probably no coincidence that the lecture given to the Adelaide UniversiÈy

Shakespeare Society by A.T. Boas on the MerchanE of Venice Íras his

best-reme*b"r"d.82 In Ehís , Boas firsL declared that Shakespeare

'rnovrhere exhibited less powerful strokes of his art'r than in the

characters of Shylock, Jessica and Arrtorrio,83 and then noted that all

good is ascribed to the hero Antonio, and all bad to the villain
P,l!Shylockr"- but failed to observe that. this \^ras a common ploy of racist

and antisemitic 1iterature.85 He therefore spent a great deal of his

lecture justifying Ehe untenable position that Shakespeare was unaware of

the effect of his art. Boas examined Shakespearers Jew and found that

He is a religious Israelite, as is obvious from the
tenor of his speeches; well versed in the knowledge of
the Bibler âs his readiness at quotations
shows. . . . Shylock, who proud of his nationality and
descent, whose educaÈ.ion \{as far superior Èo those
whom he bargained with on the great exchange, lsas thq
type of an honesÈ, frugal, and well behaved citizen,
who imagined as a religionist thaÈ he !¡as the Divine
agent of a Divine revenge, when he can avenge the ages
of ínsult heaped upon his race....His love for his

81. One additional South Australian example is probably that in
Quiz , 14 Dece¡nber 1899 , p. 6.

82. See the report on the Adelaide University Shakespeare Society in
Èhe London Jewish Chronicle 15 June 1888, p. 11

p.4.83
84

A.T. Boas, MerchanÈ of Veníce,
Ibid.r pp. 4-5. See also Barber, "The Merchants and the Jew of
Venice"r pp. I2-L3, for example.

85. For instance see Friedman, No 'Ilaven f ol the
234-5; Katz, Prejudice, pp 308-311; and Landau,

,,,

es sed PP.

LresEime, pp.73-L39.
DeL aversion'à
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race is unbounded, the spirit of which he so
vigorously conveys in Èhe memorable defence of his
people, clothed in language most pathetic: "Hath not a

Jew eyes ? HaEh not a Jew hand_s_, organs , dimens ions ,

senses, affections, passions...rr86.

Though Boas found many

erroneously portrayedrST he rrras

by insisting that Shakespeare

purposes:

of the detaíls of Jewish life to be

accommodate this failing,able also to

\,ras distorting Shylock for instructive

Shakespeare never r.Irote any o f his plays without
striking at some truth, some principle moral,
social, relígious, and poliEical. And in the
roduction of the l,Ietchant of 'Venice he did not

deviate from these prrnclP les, Through the play they
are videly perceptible and forcibly picÈured. He
paints the passion of revenge and hatred in Shylock in
ugly colours, not with the intention to show the
viciousness of the Jew exactly, but t.o point out the
source that gave rise to such feelings of resentment
by the obloquy and ignominy with ¡qhich Antonio Ereated
the alien race, pointing out. the logical ínference
that if Antonio had not hated, Shylock would not have
had cause to retaliate.BS

This rationalisation failed to accord with Boasr acknov¡ledgement of

Antonio as the hero of the play. Non-Jewish conEemporaries of Boas came,

albeit unwillingly, to less generous conclusions about Ehe intentions of

the playwright:

P

86.
87.
88.

A.T. Boas, MerchanÈ of Venice p. 5.
For instance,
Ibid., p. 10.

see 1b r P. 3
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Noone who studies the character of the Jew that
Shakespeare drew can fail to see thaÈ the thirst for
revenge r{as the direct outcome of the ruffianly
treatment meted out by a dominant fact.ion to an
insignificant alien minority. I do not think Lhat
Shakespeare meant to imply by Shylock that revenge r^Ias

a specially strong feature of the Jewish race. If he
did he ¡¡as in error, for history does not support him,
and the conception of the characEer, powerful and
dominating as it undoubtedly is, may be objecÈed to as
tending to ínflame a racial hatred that was unhappily
already too strong in ElizabeEhan days.89

The opposite reaction was typified by George Isaacs, who

accepted the caricaEures and criticism at face value, and even reinforced

them by portraying other Jews in terms of these caricatures. He was

particularly sensiEive toward the supposed commercialism of Jews, so that

not contenÈ r^rith giving the Jewish father in Queen of the South the name

Ikey Solomon

materiali s t ic

also called

st.reak, and made him the

Ikey, was villainous in

associate of

various petty

thief.9o

gave him a strong

criminals. His son,

vrays: l're was Lazy ,

and a Yiddish accent, he also

gluttonous, and a buI1y, a co\4rard and a

Ikey Solomon senior did

presented with the opportuniEy Èo

criminal enÈerprise he hesitaËed:

have some redeeming features. i{hen

enter into a particularly unsavoury

89. Ttris was Henry Gyles Turner, a
Shakespeare Society, who \¡ras guesÈ
University Shakespeare Society in 19
Shakespeare Society, 1903r pp. 13-14
editorial in South Australian Jewry,

member of the l"felbourne
lecturer to Lhe Adelaide

03: see Adel'aide'Univetsi
Compare t also w

July 1959, p. 3.
90. Isaacs, Queen of the South esp. pp. 164-7, 2L7-L8.

th the
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And here it may appear strange that So1, who r'¡ould
have had no compunction in dealing with
Bob-the-BuEcher, should feel it in regard Èo Dribble.
But even in So1 | s eyes, the man who could deal death
as the agenÈ of another, - in cool blood sacrifice
life, perhaps, for some stipulaÈed sum, st.ood far
higher in Ehe annals of crirne than him, who, long an
outcasL of socieEy, hunted by society, and r,riÈh a ban
against him, dealt with society as socieÈy would deal
with him. Every man's hand againsE him his hand
against every man, seemed the inevitable and natural
result. This one \das a Brigand - the other a
Bravo .9 I

Isaacs foresEalled some of Ikeyrs critícs by putting limits on his

wickedness; the writer also gave his character a sympathy for the

underdog which suggested that, as roith Shylock, Ikey Solomonrs villainy

was a reaction Eo Èhe way he had been treated by the rest of society. In

a similar fashion, the 'tmelancholy and reserved" Herman GeldsLein, a

character in one of Isaacsr short st.ories, \{as a pathetic figure who

invited boEh ridicule and sy*pathy.92 This hras typically left-ving

antisemitism, and not uncommon among those Jews who had been won over to

"ociali"*.93 l,IiEhin the So,rttl Australian Jer¡ish cormnunity such

internal political conflicEs were usually expressed in general Eerms, but

Isaacs chose to attack hís ideological enemies in Èhe terms of the

antisemites.

91.
o1

93.

Ibid.: pp. 212-13.
"Passages from an Inedited Romance", in Number.One, p. 29.
Compare this with Deutscher, Non-Jer¡ish'Jew pp. 60-83.
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It is not difficult to read personal animosity as well as

left-wing antisemitism into his attacks on J.M. Solomon, in rvhom he could

not see 'tanything but a successful speculato.".94 similarly, he once

described Samuel Raphael as rrOrator, Linguist, Politica1 Economist,

Patriot ¡ and Prophetrr, and the t'Hampden of civil and religious

1iberty".95

During his term as editor of the very short-lived critic96

Isaacs vlas even more careless than other editors of small-circulation

journals of making gratuitous mention of the relígion of Jewish public

figures. One of the most unpleasant examples of this was a mock version

of a letter co the editor, where the wriEerts supposed illíteracy

provided the means of attack on Judah Moss Solomon:

Ehe on-her-able mist,er Jew-dear-Ìfoss Solomon whas maid
rvherry con-spiku-us...."Rail" dwels wherry muËch hupon
ìlister S. behin ony 20 yares hold when E whent z
Portte S-in-t.on hand wan-D-Mens gulph - we1 his thare
henny think strandge hin thatt - Jew-lie-us C-sar whas
butt 20 wen E henwaded sum plaice hor hanoEher9T.

The combination of the internalisaÈion of the poor opinions of

to explain the actions

in reply in 1890. He

a left-wing political stance

Salom during the debate on

others and

o f ì4.aurice

also helps

the address

95.
96.

94. Leading article in the Critic, 18 November 1862, p. 4. See also
the leading articles in the Crítícr 22 November 1862, p. 4; and
29 November 1862, p. 3.
See the leading article in the C:iti"r 3 January 1863, pp. Z-3.
rt ran f rom 4 october 1862 -Eã-17+ March 1863. rsaacs \{as
originally boEh proprieEor and editor, but sold ouÈ within weeks
of its exisEence, and after 20 December 1862 was only editor.
Letter to Ëhe editor in the Critic, 3l January I863, p. iIZ.
Even supposing this leEEer ras-Eã- a genuine reader, rsaacst
acÈion in printing it in the paper would have made him none the
less guilty.

97.
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used a carÈoon from the noÈoriously antisemitic Bulletin Lo support his

preference for pro rata taxation over a land tax. Salom recalled how the

carLoon had depicted a money-lender named Moses as asking visiting United

States social reformer and advocate of the single Èax, Henry George,

"Would it lttre land tax] affect my money in the bank,
bank shares, and t.ramway shares, and other like
properties?" "No, it will not affecÈ those.tr "I will
go straight. home and vote for a single tax."98

Salom not onLy repeaÈed the joke, he also ernbellished it with a

descripLion of Moses as "the gentleman with the hooked ,ro""".99

Tlre voluntaryist origins of South Australia might help to

explain the frequency of left-wing antisemitism in both Jewish and

non-Jewish circles. It might also be reasonable to expect that given the

voluntaryist ethos of South Australia, and their oq,rr experience as Jews,

members of Ehe South Australian Jewish community would have a unique

sensibitity towards other oppressed minoritier.l00 The mosE obvious

test-case \,ras their outlook toward Ehe aboriginals. Rabbi Saphir af.

Palestine, lras one observer r¡ho seemed to find it jusL as difficult as

non-Jervish people to look upon aboriginals as fellow human beings:

98. SAPD, 18 June 1890, p. 136. In fact Salom
antisemitism of the BulleÈin cartoon, of. 22 March
by misquoting the lines spoken by the Jew, and by
thick German accent: I'Und vi11 the Shingle-dax

The cartoon lras far
see the BulleEin of

rnodi f ied the
1890, p. 11,
ignoring his
desÈroy mein

from efl
previous

8.
Jews in

shares in de Mont de PieÈe unE de money I haf made by turning
de vidows indo de shtreet?r'

99. SAPD, 18 June 1890, p. 136.
isolated instance. For example
weeks, such as 12 April 1890, p. 13; and 24 l{ay 1890, p.

6-50; and Ruppin, ArEhur, The100. Herman, Reactionr pp.4
the Modern l^lorld (London , MacMillan, 1934), p. 352.
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In this colony of Victoria are still to be found the
wild prirnitive natives (Aboriginals) who lived here
before Èhe British took possession. I saw some who

came to the city, and also those in the country. In
the count.ry, they go about naked without any covering
like the beasts of the field. Ttre colour of their
faces and bodies is reddish black or a deep dark
brown, and with a shiny tinge. Ttre lines of their
skins are thick and hard. They are of rniddle stature,
and heavily built. The hair is long and Èhick, and in
appearance they are repulsive. Ttre head is large,
with a small forehead. The eyes are broad and deeply
sunk and with long eyebrows. The nose is broad and
flat with large nostrils. lttey have 1-atge and wide
mouths with Ëhick lips. There is little hair on the
cheek. Their faces express bewilderment and
1.te¡¡s¡.101

Jewish South Australians who came to have a longer acquaintance

with aboriginals than Saphir remained divided in their attitudes Èowards

Èhe clispossessed. As a young man, Philip Levi encountered a group of

aboriginals rshile overlanding some sheep f rom New South l^Iales to South

Australia. In the ensuing fight, Levi's party accidentally ki1led an

aboriginal woman. Levi later recounted that he had held the head of the

bearded hroman while one of his companions had cut it off, so Ehat it

could be brought back to Adelaide as a curiosity. In Ehe second-hand

account which was printed in the Advertiser there was no indication Lhat

Levi felt that he had been a party to a barbarity.lo2

Saphir, Eben Saphir in AJHS, Vo1. I, Part IV, p.116.
Vol. I, p. 29.

101 .
L02. Cockburn, Pastoral .Pioneers
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The day afËer the consecration of the synagogue in Sept.ember

1850, and on the same page of the Register as ne$¡s of this event, the

letters to Ëhe editor inclucled one which \¡/as probably from Bezaleel

Gollin. This u¡as on the subject of religious education and the

aboriginals of the colony. TLre writer sought Eo convince the authorities

that any attempt to educate aboriginals in the precepÈs of religion ¡ras

doomed to a rapid failure. To 'rBezaleel" the aboriginals were

a race of beings so slenderly gifted by Providence,
that it is hopeless to Ehink of giving them any
distincÈ idea of a Su
them ChrisÈianity.103

preme Being, much less Leaching

He felt that those who advocated the education of aboriginals would do

better to turn their "charitable inclinations'r to more practicable

objectives. Overcoming the lack of education, and the poverty, of many

European Soutir Australians, should have a greater call on the resources

of philanlhropists. 104

Bezaleel displayed a genuine preoccupation with improving the

1ot of the

this he was

it may be

improving

underprivileged European colonist, if noE the aboriginal. In

no better and no v¡orse than rnany other South Australians, and

argued that the value he placed on education as a tool for

the lot of the poor vras not a very coÍrmon philosophy.

103. Register, 5
and signed
Go11in, a
who was at

September 1850, p. 3. It had been sentttBezaleelt', which was also the given
member of the South Australian Hebrew

from Burra,
name of B.

Congregation
that Eime working in Burra in a drapery business in

part,nership with Morris and Solomon Lyon Marks. See also Auhl,
Ian, and Marfleet, D.
AusÈra1ia 1841-1851 (t¿e

Australia I s Earliest l"fining' Era: 'South
1aide, Rigby, 1975), p. 80.

104. ResisEer. 5 September 1850, p. 3.
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Judah Moss Solomon held more liberaL views about the poEenEial

of the aboriginals. In the month following his election as a member of

parliament for the district of the City of Adelaide in 1858, Solomon

supported a proposal to subsidise the newly formed Aboriginest Friendsr

Associatior'r.105 solomon held the same views as "Bezaleel" abouË the

value of education, wheÈher it be based on Christianity or Judaism; but

unlike Ehe author of the letter to the editor he felt that education

¡,¡ould benef it Èhe aboriginals, and that it was

Ehe duty of the colony to endeavour to elevaÈe Ehe
aborigines from the degraded position in which they
were placed....Only E\,¡enty years ago the inhabitants
of New Zealand were cannibals, and it v¡as said they
were the lor,rest and mosE degraded of the human race,
but now they had Joint Stock Companies and mills,
and they were building ships. That vras the result
of well-directed efforts to civi1i"" ¡¡"rn.106

Solomonts attitude may have been paternalistic, yet ir showed an insight

into the politics of prejudice which \.ras not part of conventional

wisdom.

socrety.

des igned

'rb lacks

sensrErve

J.M. Solomonrs uncle Emanuel Solomon \ìras another who \{as

to the invidious position of aboriginars in south Australian

Ihe Licensed Victuallers Bill of 1869 included a clause

to prevent the sare of liquor to aboriginals in the belief that

$/ere more infuriated with a little drink than whites".107

Emanuel Solomon vras one of the fe¡,¡ members of Ehe legislaEive council who

105. See Jenkin, Graham K., The Aboriginesr Friends, Association and
the Ngarrindjeri People (U.¡.. Èhesis in history ar rhe
University of Adelaide, 1-976), pp: l-41.
SAPD, 29 October 1858r pp. 474-75.
John crozier, in the Legislative council debate on the clause
which became number 65 of the 1869 AcE, 33 Victoria, No. 16: in
SAPD, 11 November 1869, p. 835.

106.
107.
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felt that this restriction of their civil rights \,ras unjust. The Chief

Secretary, John T. Bagot, claimed that the horrific Reinbird murders of

1861 had been perpetrated by aboriginals who had been d.rr.rk.108 Solomon

remained traltogethert' opposed to Ehe clause, because t'whiEe men goÈ drunk

and commiEted murders more frequently than black *.,r''.109 Perhaps his

ovJn experiences as a Jer¿ and a convicE had given Solomon a better insighË

inËo the eliology of villainy than most.

Just as his father had done, Vaiben Louis Solomon lobbied for

the Aborigines' Friendst Association. In 1890 he spoke for a deputatíon

from the Associarion when it approached the Minister for Crown Lands Eo

ask for a Bill for the 'rbetter Governnent" of the aboriginals. V.L.

Solomon reminded the minister of the difficulties involved in the

coexistence of two such divergent cultures. He advocated the

proclamation of separate naÈive reserves:

Tire natives \{ere gradually dying out, and it }ùas
only fair that afÈer having taken away their country
the remainder of them should be allowed places where
they could either die ouÈ or increase as naÈure
Provided ' 

110

Solomon felt that the reserves would be the best safeguard for Lhe rights

of squatters as well as of aboriginals, buE he should be credired ruith

having more regard for the fate of the aboriginals than did those for

whom government reserves represented a convenienÈ holding place for Ehe

dying remnanL of the aboriginal populatiorr.lll As if to emphasise that

108. SAPD, 1l November 1869, p. 836. Burrows, Rivettonr pp. 16-17,

109.
110.

has more details.
SAI,D, 11 November 1869 , p. 836.
From his speech on that occasion, reporEed
November 189Ci, p. 6,
Jenkin, Aboriginesr Friendst Association, p
pervasiveness of this line of thinking.

in the Register, f 4

. 337, indicates the111 .
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his concern for aboriginals was genuine, and informed,

of the affinity "some of the

the ceremonies of ancient

peculiar rites
1t2E1MES. L1KE

V.L. Solomon spoke

of the natives" and

other Jewish South

between

of Jews

Australians he did not feel

South Australian aboriginals

drawn Eo make comparisons between Ehe faËe of

and of landless European Jews.

The other large minority group ¡¿hich caused some

soul-searching in AusÈ.ralian society was the Chin""".l13 As a resident

of Èhe Northern Territory, V.L. Solomon could not but be acquainted ltith

the role of the Chinese in early Australian development. He became

personally involved in tLreir problems as early as 1885, when, in the

absence of qualified legal counsel, he was chosen by a Chinese plaintiff

to represent him in the Palmerston corrtt. l14 Neicher his Jewish

background nor his knowledge of the Chinese of the Territory seems to

have made Solomon especially tolerant of their preserrce in Australia.

During the 1888 crisis over Chinese immigration he even spear-headed the

Northern Territory's drive to convince Èhe governmenÈs of the other

colonies to maintain their restrictions. I{'e travelled to New South

I,trales , Victoria and Queens land r¡ith a petition f rom Northern Territory

residents, and addressed public meeEings, such as those held by the

112. Address to the Adelaide Branch of the Australian NaEivesl
Association: in the

II3. See Palfreeman, A.C
November 1893, p. 7.
istration of the White Australia

Poticy (London, Melbourne University Press, 1969), pp. I-11;
and Rendell, Margaret P., The Chinese in South Australia and
the Northern Territory in the NineteenÈh Century: a Study of
the Social, Economic and Legislative Attitudes Adopted Towards
the Chinese in Lhe Colony (U.¿,. Èhesis in history at the
University of AdeIaide, L952), for more details abouÈ the
Chinese question.
The case entered the SAPP when the presiding judge refused to
let Solomon act, bffise of previous i insults I in his
ne\{spaper, and elsewhere: SAPP 1885, No. 174.

I14.
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Anti-Chinese League, urging them in the strongest terms not to

countenance a furt,her increase in this 'rundes irable populatiorrrr. 115

Once again in 1890, one of the main plaLforms of his campaign for the

seat of the Northern Territory was the restrictíon of Chinese

innnigratiorr.116 In 1891 he introduced into the House of Assernbly a

Bill designed to suppress Chinese secreE societies in the Northern

t"t.ito.y r117 aud during the debate on the Chinese Immigration

Rest.riction Bill of 1891 argued as strongly as anyone else for a strict

control on the enËrance of Chinese to Arrstralia.ll8 In an aside during

the debate on woments suffrage in 1894 Solomon even described the Chinese

as "s1ipperytt.l19

In his defence, in 1903 Solomon did protest at the Erearment

of Ehree of his constituents who had been denied permission to return to

this country from a visit to China. Solomon said that it \{as an abuse of

the Commonwealth Immigration Restriction Act to deny citizenship Lo

Chinese who, before federation, had been domiciled in AusEralia for as

long as fourteen y"^t".120

115. Observerr 3I March 1888, p 33. See also the Observer, 14 Àpril
1888, p. 14; and 28 April 1888, p. 15.
For instance see the Register, 21 April 1890, p. 6.
This was the SecreE Societies Bill: see SAPD, 12 August 1891,
pp. 723-4; and 7 October 1891, pp. 1449-51. Many observers
were critical of Ehe 8i11, and in November iÈ was shelved: for
instance see the ediEorial in the Observer, 12 September 1891,
p. 30; and Rendell, lhe Chineser pp. 195-201.
SAPD, 24 September 1891, pp. L279-80. This Bill became the
"Act to continue the t Chinese lrmnigration Restriction Act,
18881'r, 54 and 55 Victoria, No. 534. See Rendell, The Chinese,
pp. 68-83, L37-63, 218-45; and Donovan, A Land Full of
Pos s ibi lit ies pp.176-9, for details of the opposition to

tion which preceded the 1888 Act.Chinese inunigra

116.
117.

118.

119. SAPD, 11 December 1894, p. 2796.
120 . APD, 28 I'fay 1903 , pp. 242-3.
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IE seems thaE SouÈh AusÈralian Jewry I s excePtionally close

inEegration inEo the general community leff Ehem ütithouE a sense of

identificacion wich oEher minoriEies. Rather Èhe philanEhropy of SouEh

AusE,ralian Jews relaÈed more Eo Eheir poliEical ideology, and was Eied to

Èheir relarivel-y high social and economic staEus.



CHAPTEìì EIGHT

ttA menace to the nationtt:
anEisemitism in the twentieth century

Ttre increasing virulence of anEisemitism in twentieËh-century

Europe had its counterpart in Australia. In South AusLralia there hras an

increase in right-wing antisemiEism, but left-wing organisations and the

ordinary people LTere sÈi11 far more willing to give expression to

anEisemitism than the influential or responsible sectors of society.

TLre Firs t l^lor1d I^Iar

concerted response from the

this \^rar Solomon Saunders

Hebrew Congregation in its

Palestinian and other Jews

r,¡as one of the first crises

various sectors of Australian

\das one of the spokesmen f or

Jewry.

the

efforts to raise money for the

who had been dispossessed because

hostilities. Once again South Australian Jewry had no difficulty 1n

underst.anding the numerical significance of modern persecution:

Every horror that has fallen to the loE of Belgium has
fallen with tenfold fury upon the Polish and Galician
provinces. . . . IE is fulIy adruitted by the whole of
Europe Èhat no greater tragedy than that. presented by
Ehe Polish and Galician Jews has ever been equalled in
the history of the wor1d. Some four millions of our
people are in extreme perill.

which evoked a

During

Adelaide

Polish,

of the

1 Register, 18 June 1915, p. 4
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Now Saunders r,¡as showing an appreciation of the historical as well as the

numerical significance of the antisemitism.

The first sign of new trouble in British parts of the world was

Èhe publication in L920 in Britain of the Protocols of the Elders of

Zíon. 2 n.irh"r the Advertiser nor the Register sa\^7 the full import of

the publication of the Protocols.3 The subsequent upsurge in

antisemitism did have its counterpart in South Australia, but it took on

a different form than in Europe, or indeed anywhere else in AusEra1ia.

TÏrough the community \,ùas rÌow very small, during the f irst

decades of the twentieth century there were still several members of the

Jewish community in positions of prominence in South Australia. Henri

Salman van Raalte, a Dutch inmrigrant, was director of the Adelaide Art

Gallery from LgzI to 1925.4 Ler¡is Cohenrs ninEh and last term as mayor

of the Adelaide City Council, at the age of over seventy, ttas irt L922 to

L923; and Isaac Isaacs also remained alderman until the early 1920s.5

At that time too Nat Solomons was mayor of Kensington and Norwood.6

The declaration of the poll for the L922 Adelaide CiÈy Council \¡¡as a

2. See Cohn, Norman, Warrant for Genocide: the th of the Jewish
World-Cons ]-rac Ehe Protocols of the E ers o Z ron L967
Penguin, 1970 ; and Holmes, Col rûr Anti-semitism n British

SocieÈy 1876-1939, ( London, Edward Arnold, 1979), Pp. 141-60,
for details.

3. See for example Alcock, Pauline M., "Ihe lufessage is Ehe l'lediumr':
a Study of Étt" Social Function of lhe Advertiset L929-39 (¡.4.
honours rhesis in hisrory ar the uri.'erffiTTãelaide, 1971),
pp. 12, 15, 17-18, 2L-3, for the relevant hisÈory of Ehe
ownership and Ëhe ediEors of South AusEralian newsPapers: the
paÈtern rtas one of stability of ownership and conservatism.

4. Munz, Jews, p. 66.
5. See Appendix I.
6. S.E. Pritchard, Genealogical Files.
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officer for an election in

The Advertiser described the
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in Cohen and Isaacs: Isaacs vtas returning

which Cohen had stood unopposed as mayor. 7

occurrence as I'a well-rneriEed compliment to

though less enthusiastic, the8a distinguíshed municipalistrr, and

RegisEer was also congratulatory. 9

Abraham Tobias Boas died the following year the Advertiser

AS tta valuable citiren".l0 More importanËly, at. Lhe same

6; and the

\^Ihen

praised hirn

time Boas v¡as regarded as the representative of a Jewish community which

had served South Australia well with its participation in political and

social affairs.ll BoEh the editorial and the leading article which the

ne\á/spaper devoted to Boas showed evidence of close communication with the

Jewish community. The art.icle, rvith its interpolations of dates

according to the Jeqrish calendar, and its deEailed account of Boasl

arrival in South Australia in 1870, may even have been written by a

member of Èhe congregatiorr.12 On the same occasiorr, the Register

described Boas as "a familiar and honoured figured".13

7, Advertiser, 5 December L922, p. 11. See also the manner rn
which a lively City Council debate of 27 November 1922, duríng
which Cohen !¡as questioned closely about the frequency of street
repairs, t{as
1922, p. 7.

conducted: reported in the Register, 28 November

Edit.orial in the Advertiser, 28 November'1922, p. 8.
Editorial in the Register, 28 November 1922, p.
1eadingartic1e,''ThFycounci1'',inibid.lP.10.
Editorial in the A4v"Iq!qe., 21 February 1923, p. 8.
rbid.

I
9

10.
11.
L2.
13.

Leading article in the Advertiser, 21 February 1923, p. 11-.
Editorial in the Register, 21 February 1923, p. 6; and see also

p. 7.Ehe Register, 21 February L923,
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By Èhe time of Lewis Cohenrs death in 1933, the Registet r¡7as no

longer extant. The Advertiser !üas consistent in reporting him as a

person "noted for his great ability, ripe judgement r and boundless

generosiEr" 14 Though it also mentioned that he r^tas "not a South

Australianr', this was only to emphasise the fact that he had been born in

Liverpool, had undergone his schooling in New South l{ales, and that his

initial business enterprises had been in Fiji.15

The attitude of Èhe responsible South Australian newspapers to

events outside Australia during tl're upsurge in antisemitism in other

parLs of the world revealed an arniability towards Jews in general as well

as towards prominent South Australian Jews. The ne$rspapers supported the

British government line in Palestine, and reported Balfourrs opening of

fhe Hebrew University there in L925 with an enthusiasm that would have

equalled t.haE of most Jewish South Australiarr". 16 
- Similarly, on the

death of one of the protagonists of the Dreyfus affaír rl7 the

Advertiser once again assumed that a distasLeful French antisemitism had

been responsible for the conviction of the J.t.18

During Ehe 1929 attacks

Australian ne\¡/spapers \^rere riot at

on Jews in Palestine,

all sympathetic to the

these South

Arab vier^r. 19

14.
15.
16.

Leading article rn
rbid.

the Advertiser,26 June 1933, p.15.

Leading article in the Advertiserr 3 April 1925' P. 13; and the
editorial in the Register, 3 April 1925, p. 8.
Ttris was MaiEre Demange, Dreyfusr advocaEe.
AdverEiser, 4 ApriL L925, p. 20.
Fõffii.ce, see the Advertiser, 26 Augusl L929¡ p.,
August L929, p. 13; and the editorial, 28 AugusL 1929,
and also the Register, 27 August 1929, p. 3; 28 August

L7.
18.
19.

3; and 29 August 1929, p.7.

9; 27

P. L2;
1929, p.
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Ttre Register even captioned a photograph of Jerusalem

"Typical of those who terrorised the inhabitants - a party

their f lowing, pict.uresque robe".'r20

the nehT AusÈra1ia-wide co-operation,

of antisemitism,

reaction to the

sensirivity to helped to

Palestine a matLer of course. A

and the

1929 Arab

Arabs with,

of Arabs in

awakening

make a

riots inconcerted South

the real nature

Australian Jewish

r.¡elI-attended, and described at length

a ne!Í sense of confidence and authority

meeting of protest \ras both

in the ,r.*rprp".".21 Reflecting

within the Jewish community, Nat

Solomons protested with increased belligerency:

The Arabs lrere l-azy. For years they had had an
opportunity to utilise the country, and they had
failed. In the last few years the Jervs had put them
to shame by their industry, and bloodshed had
resul ted.22

I^rith Hitlerrs accession to por{er in 1933, the synpathy towards

Jewish causes \^ras revealed to be Èempered by an ignorance of the nature

and aims of the. antisemites. This rvas an at.titude shared by much of the

rest of the worldr23 but South Australiars recordr and Ehe prominence

of its Jewish community, had always been such as Èo lead to expectaEions

of more than ordinary comprehension. Though isolation may have

contributed t.o the ignorance, it might also have provided SouÈh Australia

Register, 28 August 1929, p. 1.20.
2L.
22.
23.

For instance see the Advertiser, 29 August 1929, p. 11.
In the Advertiser, 29 August 1929, p. 11.
Laqueur, \^Ialter Z. , Ihe Terrible Secret: an Investigation inEo
the Su essíon of InformaÈion About' Hit.lerrs t'tr'ina1 Solutiorrt
London, l,Ie denfeld and N co son, 1980 r esP. PP. 9- 0

Friedman, No Haven for the Oppressed; \^lasserstein, Bernard,
Britain and the Jews of Europe, 1939-1945 (Oxford University
Press, Institute of Jã;Gh Af fãîrs , l9f9r.
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with an independent perspective on world events. In Ehe event this state

joined what was almost a conspiracy of naivety, \there behind the refusal

Èo face the fact that such evil did exist in Europe was the realisation

Èhat any such acknowledgement would have involved an appropriately

committed response.

This lack of appreciation of the Jew's

persisted in the face of mounting

editor of the Advert.iser, no\{ the

discuss fascism solely in terms of

mention Jews or antisemitir*.25 There \,¡as an even more

plight in Europe

monEhs later the

was sti11 able to

Èo democracy, and not once

uncertain

evidence. 24

morn]-ng

threat

Twelve

daily,so 1e

its

reaction to the antisemitism in Germany in those parts of the newspaper

that were less subject to editorial scrutiny. For instance, the revie¡¿er

of a book about the ne\{ Germany disagreed with the authorrs vier^' that
t'The persecution of Jews and others is, after all, Germanyrs internal

af f air".26 Meanwhile lower dovm on the page of reviews the same r,¡riter

flippantly compared a British j,rryts conviction of an unlikely murderer

to the treatment being meted out Eo Jews in Germany:rrEven the Nazis

mighr have hesitated Eo convict a Jew on such evidence".27 Again, in

t\.so articles published in L934, CampbeIl Garnett ascribed the extreme

24. For instance, see tlìe editorial in the
p.8; foreign editor, 11 l"farch 1933, p.
March 1933, p. 14.
"whiEher Democracy?", in the Advertiser 2 March 1934, p. 20.

Advertiser, 2 March 1933,
-8; rnd the editorial, 15

From Paul Einzig, Germa ts Defau t: the .Economics of Hitler I. Sfn
(I-ondon, Macl"liIlan the Advert

25.
26.

27. Àdvertiser, 3 ìlarch 1934, p. B.
ser of 3 March 19 ¡ P.
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28inferioricy complext', and

regime to economics: it was

attributed the

a reaction both

to the influx

Ehe depression,

penchant of

of poor

qTere

these

and Russian Jews who, in the hard times of

from other Germans, and to the

dabb l ing in cormnunism and

interna t ional isrn. 29

To its credit, ir a subsequent

con¡mented that this outlook was a little

troubles in Germany stemmed from the state

vicious rrcrowd-sorrlt'.30 This

to psychological factors v/as

editorial the Advertiser

naive. It felt that the

of its collective mind, a

fashionable attribution of antisemitism

no more a cornplete

tìre danger o f

ans\^ter than Lhat o f

GarnetE, but at least

the possibility that it

it acknowledged f ascism to Jer¡s, and

rnight affect the resl- of the world. 3I

At other times reports of those who had seen the conditions in

Germany aE first hand, and who claimed that it was only seditious Jews

and Germans who r¡rere being persecuted , rn'ere given some prominence. In

September 1934 a New Zealander, the Reverend John Laird, was reported as

announòing to the annual conference of the South Ar.rstralian Baptist Union

that "Good Jews \.¡ere not molested....The real reason for such expulsions

as took place was that these Jer¿s krere a menace to the nation.t'32 Once

28. Advertiser , L4 March 1934, p. 14. If thís hTas from the
academic, Arthur Campbell Garnett, Associate Professor of
Philosophy at the University of Adelaide in 1934-5, Lhe crime
was even greaEer.
Advert iser 16 I'farch 1934, p. 18.
Ed tor al in Èhe Advertiser, 17 March 1934, p. 14.
rb id.
The Reverend John Laird in the Advertiser,24 September 1934, p.
10. For a similar report by a Swedish woman whose parents lived
in Australia, see Èhe AdverEiser, 24 October 1935, p. 18.

to
30.
31.
32.
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again, the Advertiser itself found it necessary to counter this nev¡

naivety about Hitlerian Germany, though the foreign editor rebutted Laird

in utilitarian terms rather than humanitarian. The editor said that proof

of Germany I s perfidy lay in the strong react ion o f r¿orld Jewry ,

partícularly in the United States; and that Hitler had erred in failing

to anticipate that his polieies would jeopardise his long-cherished plan

to improve the balance of rr"de. 33

The reply of the secret.ary of the Adelaide llebre¡¿ Congregation

to the report on National Socialist Germany by Èhe New Zealand Baptist

Laird \,¡as coloured by both f oreboding and reluc tance. Isaac Golovsky

began this letter to the editor of the Advertiser by pointing out to

readers that Nazi propaganda had been systematically destroying the

Jewish character. Then, with an irony rvhich may have escaped many to

whom he addressed his letter, Golovsky tackled Laird's claim that

Einsteints opposition to Lhe German government i.ras due to his communistic

leanings:

Einstein has been a difficult point with Nazi
propagandists, his prestige in the realm of
intellectuals rivalling that of Hitler in Germany; but
the difficulty has been surmounted. Einstein, we are
told, was the president of a Communist organisaEion.
In ordinary circumstances, it would be below the
dignity of any intelligenÈ person to have to deny
this. Coming as ir does from a minister of religion,
a denial is cal1ed for. EínsÈein, his scientific
eolleagues, and his friends, have repeatedly stated
thaE he has never held office or taken part in any
political activity. . . .he worked for the idea of
inÈernational peace. 34

The significance of the facÈ that Laird had a religious calling was not

Advertiser33.
34.

79
the

September 1934, p. 14.
editor of the Advertiser, 27 September 1934, pLetter to

18.
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losE on Golovsky. He also felt it necessary to remind his audience that

although in their presenr crisis Jews had to call upon the sympathy and

support of the liberal democracies, this did not mean Ehat they forfeited

the right to fu1l human "dignity".35

The rise of Hitlerian anEisemitism had suddenly added a rievl and

unpleasant dimension to being Jewish. Part of the cunning of the Hitler

regime was Eo both incite antisemitism in various countries, and at the

same time insist t.o the world that the reason thaE no country wanted íts

Jewish inhabitants \das because of their unrepenÈant villainy. South

Australian Jewry reacted in ways thaË were by no means a Jewish preserve:

their inability to conÈemplate the new antisemitism, and the prospect of

hundreds of thousands of homeless Jervs, combined to recommend caution.

Again, their initial Iack of action was also no doubt a producL of the

reluctance of members of this communily, dwellers in a peaceable land, to

stir up latent "ntagonis*.36

While some of Ehe communit.y \.rere still hesitant, the welfare

society most concerned i+ith the faÈe of German refugees, the Adelaide

Hebrew Philanthropic Society, was under no misapprehension as to the

seriousness of the situation in Germany:rrFresh terrors, having for their

object the complete annihilation of our brethren in Germany, are

35.
36.

rb id.
Compare this with Ragins , Responses, passim; Albert, PhyIlis
Cohen, Ttre 'Modernization of French J : Cons is t and
Comrnunity in the teenth CenÈury Br e sUn vers I ty Press,
L977 ) r pp. 15I-69 ; Hyman , Dreyfuq qo Viqhy , pp. 199-236;
Laqueur, pp. 123-95; and Friedman,

, 230, 234.Èhe'Oppre
No Haven'for
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continually being inf1icced".37 Another response of Ehe more

reflective South Australian Jer¿s to this nerdest \,¡ave of antisemitism in

Europe \{as to look Ëo conditions at home, and see whether they measured

up Ëo an objecrive test of tolerance. One example \{as Mr Gild's

complaint in 1933 that the newspapers llere trivialising Jewish religion

and traditions in their reports of Day of Atonement ""rrri""".38 lle had

some justification for being disturbed. Ttre ne\{spaper descriptions

showed much less appreciation, and much less knowledge, of Jewish custom

than in previous years. There \{as also the the ^Advettiser t s

juxtaposition of its account of the Adelaide llebrevr Congregation's yom

kippur services v¡ith news of a false alarm of fire, folloved by a panic,

which had killed nine of a large congregation gathered in a Bucharest

synagogue for the same festiva1.39 After discussing GiId's complaint

the Adelaide Hebrev¡ Congregation decided that the rer^rspapers r4/ere once

more guilty of unconscious antisemitism, and sent out formal protests as

a didacti" *..",rr".40

After t-he rise of Hitlerian antisemitism Salomrs sort of

reaction was less likely. In 1938 the Reverend l,ouis Rubin-Zacks showed

how attitudes were changing even in South AusEralia. He responded to the

\,¡aves of antisemit.ism which followed the Anschluss vith a historically

balanced account of the reasons for the fate of the Jews of Austria.

37.

38.

Adelaide Hebrew Philanthropic SocieEy,
1935. See also ibid., 6 March L937.
AHC ConrniEEee lulinutes, 3 October 1933;
1934.
Advertiser , 2 October 1933, p. 8.39

40

Ànnual Report , 15 March

AIIC Cormnittee Minutes, 3 October 1933.

and see also 7 October
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I{r i t ing for Èhe Bulletin of International Events of South Australiars

RoEary Clubs, he ascribed the new antisemitism to a form of scapegoating,

and accused the ne\¡/ German government of ttappealing Eo the basest and

mosE brut.al emotions of *.rrtt4l.

There htas litt1e real fear that South Australia would see an

upsurge of the European type of antisemiti"rn.42 After the outbreak of

hlorld War Two the ne\.ù rabbi of the Adelaide Hebrew CongregaEion became

angry at the persistence of ignorance, and public antisemitism, despite

mountíng evidence of Nazi aÈrocit.ies; but it Ì¡ras evident that Rabbi-

Alfred Fabian, himself a recenl arrival , \¡ras concerned mostly about Ehe

effect such beliefs were having on nev/comers and refugees rather than ou

the native-born members of the Jewish cornmunity. 43 when the Advertiser

did show that it had some appreciation of the seriousness of the

sítuation,44 Fabian again responded in terms of the Jewish refugees in

Australia, saying that he hoped that the attitude of the Advertiser vras

indicative of a more enlightened approach tor^¡ard theír difficult
45

POSrElon.

Given the lack of sophistication of tinformedt opinion in the

4r.
42.

Reprinted in the Sydney Ilebrew Standard 2 r{ay 1938, p. 1.
Compare this with the other st.ates: Porush, Israel, 'rThe New

South l,Iales Council of Christians and Jer¡s (1943-1948) ", in
AJHS, Vol. VI, Part 4, April 1968, pp. 181-95.

43. Fabian, Alfred, An Australian MinisE : Selections o.f 'Sermons
Addresses and Art les from the. Years 1940-1979 e , NSI{,

44.

45.

elaybill P/L,
For insÈance
p. 4.
Letter to Ehe
reprinted in
1942 instead

1980)¡ pp. 9-10,
see the editorial

3B-9 .
in the Advertiser of 2L May 1943,

May 1943, p. 4; it is
p. 9, though dated

ediË,or of the Advertiser,
Fabian, AustraEãEst

of 1943.

24
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ne\rspapers, it is not surprising Èhat most of Ehose letters about

Hitler's new Germany which did reach the pages of the Adelaide Advertiser

did not discuss Germany's antisemitic poli"í.".46 The few which did

refer to the situation of the Jews tended to confuse Nazi nationalism

with paÈriotism. Here Ehe philo-semites argued Ehat the loyalty of

Jewish Germans during and after \,torld l,trar One had earned them the same

consideration as other 47 and anti-semites that since "many

and cruel actsr', Ëheir fate wasJe¡vs have perpetuated

d"""rved.48

ûne of the L934 columns of "Diary of a Doctor" provided a clear

indicacion of the existence of racist antisemitism in South AusEralia.

The author of this column told how Jewish friends had ca11ed his

attention to the existence of a videly held noEion that aI1 Jews

possessed a distinctive face. The doct.or countered the idea, poínting

out its inherent racism, and ending with the reminder that true

Christianity forbad discrímination against J"*r.49 The intransigence

of some antisemites, and the tenacity of some f orms of antisemitism, \^7as

evidenÈ in Èhe response of a self-styled Christian to the doctorrs

rationalism: "The Jewish people, however, musE remember that their

ancesÈors took a hand in crucifying the Great Example to the Jew and

Gentile. "50

c it izens ,

di s 1oya1

46.

47.

48.

For insËance,
1934, p. 18;
For example,
18.
For instance

see
19 Ma
see

Èhe Advertiser, 6 l"larch 1934 ,
rch 1934, p. 12.ttJ.P.", in the Advertiserr 2l

P. 18;

March

March

10 March

1934, p.

1934, p.

o

see ttII.Il.tt, in the Advertiser ,23
24.

49, "Diary of
50 . t\^l, J.Inl. tt 

,

a DocLortt, in the
in Ehe Advertiser

Advertiser, 17 Þlarch 1934, p

, 20 March 1934, p. 18.
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As in the nineteenth century, Ehose parts of the South

Australian press r¡hich caLered to various sectional interests r¡ould seem

to have offered more scope for antisemitism. The minor newspapers of the

first Ehird of the Ewent.ieth century Írere truly minor. There were only

three long-lived ones, and after the Gadfly ceased business in 1907, only

the Critic and the Gossip remained. In L924 tlne Critic was incorporated

int,o the Gossip. Neither journal attempËed much in the way of ediLorial

comment. The Criric was concerned with the social, theatrical, literary

and sporEing evenÈs in South Australia; Gossip concentrated even more on

social happenings, adding many pictures, unLil it in turn ceased

publication in 1931. Jewish SouËh Australians rìrere mentioned in the

capacity of members of the racing fraternity, or as representatives of

the Adelaide City Council in attendance at official fnnctions.5l Any

antisemitism these ne\^rspapers contained was usually in the mould of the

unconscious prejudice. In 1931, towards the end of its run! the Gossip

printed part of the published of a minor idencity headed, "Scot gives

Jew takes,! Result.?". In this story of the representatives of two

peoples popularly accused of meanness, the Scot emerged with a better

character than the Jew. This \^7as because he had given away an unwanted

piano to Edward Moss, who was said to have used it to begin his career in

the theatre, where he !Ías first an entertainer, and eventually the very

successful operator of the Moss Empíre circuit. The story ended, "T'hus,

one of the so-called tmean ScoÈsr, by his reckless giving, laid Ehe

foundation stone of a huge fortune for a Hebrew.tt52 In the same issue,

51.

52.

For insÈance see the Critic, 8 November L922, p.23; and @þ,
29 July 1925, p. 25.
Gossip,21 August 1929, p.10.
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advertisement about the "New Spring Display" at

in Rundle StreeÈ.53

As for Ehe ,attitude of the Christian denominations in the

twenEieth century, the only public reacEion to Èhe New Zealand Baptistrs

support of Hit1er seems to have been the complaint that his dictatorship

r,¡as a threat to the freedom of Christians to worship as they

ple"sed.54 The Christian newspapers generally responded to Jewish

affairs in terms of Ehe Holy Land. In the 1920s and 1930s the Methodist

ne\^rsPaPer, Èhe Australian ChrisÈian CormnonwealÈh Iargely ignored the

upheavals in Palestine; but looked aE in Ehe light of the riots in that

country in late August 1929, the editorial of early September L929 is

given a ne\¡r signif icance. Entitled "The Re jection of Christ'r, it rsas an

analysis of the Pharisaical argument against the divinity of Jesus

contained in 7 and 8 St Johnrs Gospel. The editor concluded that the

Pharisees, in trying to refute the Christian }fessiah by using rationality

alone urere, like many ChrisEians Ehemselves, living "in the suburbs of

their Bib1e".55 This resusciÈat.ion of the crucifixion issue at this

time was one indication of the trenchant opposition ËhaL a Jewish state

could expect to encounter in more fanatical quarters.

53.
54.

Go s s ip_,
See the
Bapt is È

P. 10.

2I August T929, p. 1.
Reverend J. Arthur Lewisr sermon at the Flinders St

Advertiser, 24 September 1934,

6 September L929, p. l.

Church, reporEed in the

55. Australian Christian CormnonwealEh
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Catholic Southern Cross regarded Ehe troubles ln

ho ly

Jews

Palestine

.56praces.

of Eheir concern for the integrity of the

The nevrspaper r.Tas reasonably sympathetic Eo those

affected by the rioting:

Apparently Èhe outbreaks are a phase of Mohanmedan
anger against Èhe Jews, due both to religious and
economic causes....The Jer¡s in New York appealed to
the American GovernmenÈ to send assisÈance, but
forLunately il does not seem to have been
needed....Apparently the outbreak was not directed at
Christianity or British rule....The Mohammedans seem
Eo resenE the aEEempÈ to bring back the Jews to the
old 1and57.

The Sorrthern Cross could not

home for Jews in Palestine.

support Balfourrs

58 on this point

moves towards a rrational

it r^ras not diffi.cult to

portray the Arab as underdog:

The Arabs, on their part, take Èhe view that they have
a greater right to Ehe Holy Land - which, after its
conquest by their ancestors \^Ias abandoned for
centuries by most of the Jews - than the Zionists, who
wish to bring them back. Curiously enough, the same
question rnight be raised in regard to the British
ttplantations" in IreIand59.

At oÈher times Catholic idenÈification v¡ith the oppressed sÈi1l

worked in favour of Jews. The Ku Klux Klan, with its attacks on bot.h

Catholics and Jews, \ras spoken of as an organisation appealing Ëo the

basest 'rracial and religious prejudice".60 Another telling indication

56. For instance see the
1920, p. 835; and of

editorial in the Southern Cross. 8 OcLober
30 August 1929, p. 15.

57.
58.

rbid.
Editorial in Èhe
also Èhe editorial

SouÈhern Cross, 6 September 1929, p. 15. See
in ibid., I October 1920, p. 835.

Southern Cross 6 SepEemb59.
60.

Editorial in the
Leading article
1001.

er 1929, p. 15.
9 December L9Z1-, p.tIN e Southern Cross
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of sympaLhy was Èhe frequent referral Èo the activities directed against

Catholics in lreland in 1920 as "pogro*r".61

It has often been assumed that there are close links beÈween

religious observance and antisemiEirrn.62 This might help to explain

the relatively benign attitude of MethodisÈs and oÈher Dissenters, as

well as of the Church of England, towards South AusEralian Jewry, but in

so far as it suggests Ëhat practising Catholics rsould be less tolerant,

cloes not fit the South Australian model. Itre amicable relationship

between Catholics and Jews extended to the adverEising of Jevish

businesses in Catholic ,r"rrprp"rr.63 It may be thaL the sense of a

coÍrmon fight against persecution rnras explanation enough for the

relaEionship. IE was duplicated in other parts of AusLralia, and in

other parts of the r¡orld, where the Catholic church sa\^r itself as being

6r.

62.

For instance, see the leading article in the Southern.Cross
October 1920, p. 833.
Glock, Charles Y., Stark, Rodney,
Anti*Senitism: 'a ' Scientific Study of

B

ehristian' Beliefs' and
Èhe l,Iays in I,thich the

Teachin s of Christ.ian Churches Sha American Attitudes' Tor¡ard
Èhe 'Jews 9 New York, Harper and Row, L969 ¡ esP. PP.
188-206 have even tried to quanÈify this relationship.

63. For instance see the llarp, 24 September 1875, p. 1; and thg
November 192I, p. 926; and 2 December L92L,SouEhern' Cross, 11

p. 988.
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in the minority. 64

Neither does the history of the large German community in South

Australia accord r,¡ith the theory that Germany is the natural home of mass

antisemitism. \rrhen the German Club was formed in 1854, one of its first

members, Alexander Kauf fmann, r¡ras Jer^rish.65 The f act that the f irst

German consul in South AusEralia v¡as Bernard Arnrb.rg66 also suggesEs a

freedom from anEisemiÈism among the political and religious refugees that

largely constituted Ehe early South Australian German community. E.

Elkanrs st.and against the jingoism which accompanied World lrlar One r^ras

another indication that German Jews felt comfortable with their treble

identity,6T 
".r"rr 

if the South Australian authorities were not.

Christian Beliefs PP. 66-7, found that
fir within Eheir

64

65.

Even Glock and Stark,
the Catholics of the Un a t States d d noÈ
framework, and explained the anomaly by this feeling of being a

disaCvanEaged minority. See also Selznick, Gertrude J., and
Steinberg, Steph en, The Tenacity of Prejudicet @
Contemporary America [1969] (tlew York, Harper and Row, 1971),
pp. 1-L2. Bossy, John, En l ish CaEho 1ic Conununi't [ 1e75]
(London, Darton, Longman and Todd, 1976 pp. 391, 400, will not
allow Catholicism a poliÈical aspect; but for Australia,
OtFarrell, P.J., Catholic Church and Corrmunity in Australia
(Melbourne, 1969), pp. 385-6, 395-7; and Bollen, J.D.,
Protestant.ism and Social Reform in New South \,Iales 189 0-1 9 10

lbourne University Press, 1-912 : p. 10, 145-51 ' 162-6, adhere
Èo the Glock and St.ark explanation for Catholic support of
lefc-wing issues, although they also emphasise the Irish and
lower class elemenLs of this faith in Australia.
Harmstorf¡ lan 4., German Migration, wiEh ?articular Reference
Èo Hamburg, to South lurstralia, 1851-1884 (U.Ar thesis in
history at the University of Adelaide, 1971), pp. 85, 165.
Ilarmstorf, German I'figration, p. 40.
See also the leÈters in response to Elkanrs statement: in the

66.
67.

Resister. B September 1914, p. 6.
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The inEerrnittent German-language nev¡spapers reflected this

sit,ratio.r.68 They approached their audience of Barossa Val1ey and

Adelaide Germans with a mixture of international and colonial politics,

literary entertainment, and feature articles. There utas a broad emphasis

on the virtues of German heritage, and on how Eo combine the best of the

colonial and the German *orlds.69

The Australische Zeitun responded to the events of the second

and third decades of this century r¡ith characteristic independence.

Every month the ner^'spaper printed a rrPicture Gallery'r of its least

favourite celebrities. In September 1928 this included Sir John Monash,

but this was because he had "led the Victorian soldiers in the Anzac Day

March",70 and not because of any obvious antisemitism. There \dere

portraits of other people who had displeased the Australische Zeituns bv

their role in lùorld I^Iar One. Other personaliries were included in the

gallery because they hrere leaders of unions, or in left-wing politics,

and yeL others because they were regarded as corrupt or tyranr,i".l.7l

The journal did noE escape Ehe prejudices of non-German

society. In an ediEion of the previous month a travellerrs tale had

ascribed the influx of Polish Jews to Palestine, and also Èo Australia,

68. ltrere was the Austrafische'Zeitung, under various titles, such
as the Adelaider Deutscher ZeÍtun (t851-ca 1863), and the
Süd-Aus Eral sche Zeitung 1847-1851, 1863-1875), and
Australische Zeitung (1875-1916, out of print until 1927,
L927-1929, when ít wenË out of print for the lasÈ time );
Èhere was also the

69 . See l,Ialker , R. B. ,

then
and

Tanunda Deutsche Zeit (r863-1874).
and People in SouthGerman-Language Press

Autralia, 1848-1900'r, in j ournal of the Royal Australran
Historical'Society, VoI. 58, Part 2, June 1972, pp. 121-40r pp.
L26-9; and van Abbé, "The Germans'r, loc. cit. r pp. 69-79.
lurstralische Zeitung,70.

7L. rbid.
30 August 1928, p. 5.
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to commercial factors. Aside from being a repetition of the old

commercial stereotype, there \{as no mention of the persecution in Eastern

Europe which had precipitated the mass *igrations.72

By the time Hitler came to po\rer in Germany there !'ras no longer

a German language newspaper based in South Australia. The German Club

\^ras still in operation, though now with a membership of only 220,

and

73 and

this became

opponents.

enquiring

accordance

president,

"As is no

are Reich

the focus of the acEivities of both pro-Nazis

As early as ir934 the German Consul General in

their

Sydney l^tas

o f the club \^rere rn

Socialist state. The

whether the criteria

with Ehe policy of

I^1.H. Borchers, was not

doubt known to you, our

Germans or rrot".74 E.

of

the

membership

Nat ional

a party

Club is

Elkan was

member. He sent a curt rePlY:

not interested whether members

a member of the German Club,

72. "Allgemeines Über Palästina'r, lby C. \'trirman] in Australische
Zeitung, 5 July 1928, p. 5. In all fairness, this must be set
ã.Fan article aboutrrDeutschen in Australien", by the
geographer \nlalter Geisler, which said that the Germans as a

whole had come to Australia because of "goldfevertt: in
AusÈralische ZeiEung, 1 March 1928, p. 2.

73, t'PosiÈion of Germanism in Adelaiderl , unsigned, and with the year
omitted from the date, but probably written ot 26 February 1938
or 1939: in Attorney Generalts DeparÈmenL, Commonwealth Police
Force (Investigation Service), Enquiry inÈo the SouEh Australian
German Club: AA, AP 538/1, Box 11, File 2550. Compare this with
the 1933 census figures, which said that there were 2,148 people
in SouÈh Australia who had been born in Germany: exlract from
Die Bruecke 6 ì'Iarch 1935, in ibid.

Borchers Èo Ehe Consul General, 5 December 1934:74. I{iI1iam Henry
in ibid. TLre translation is that of the governmenÈ department
concerned.

,1
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and Borchers answered the Consul General's mosE compelling question with:

Jews, I believe, we have only one amongst our men, Mr
Elkan. Here I might mention that vle can no doubt
count Þfr Elkan as a German. I myself can bear
tesËimony that during the \^rar this maÍì. has always
acknowledged 1-rimself proudly as German in i"¡ords as
well as writing, that is, in letters thaL were
published in Ehe Advertiser. At that time, when such
\"ras extremely dangerous he upheld the "B1ack, khite,
Redr'. He sti1l does so today.75

Borchersrdefinition of a German ¡¡as obviously one which many other club

members found tenable, since in 1935 Elkan became vice-presi¿ent.76

There is evidence that some members of the club consistently

sought !o disassociate the organisation from all political activity. In

1936 a rneeting decided thaE the Council AgainsL hrar and Fascism "should

be informed that, we are a purely social organisation ancl cannot take part

in any political ar.f.airs."77 rn 1935 it had been proposed that the

club should resign from the Bund of Germans abroad, but the decision was

.78delerred.

i{hen the new German Consul, O. Seger, arrived in South Australía

in September L937 he was dismayed at the lack of patriotism and parEy

of theloyalty within the large German community of Adelaide. The leader

Nazi party StueEzpunkt in Adelaide had consistently been unable

work, although a job on the producÈion line at the llolden motor factory

to find

75.
76.
77.

rbid.
See "Presidents of German Clubrr: in ibid.
The motion vras proposed by Adarn Pfeiffer, anoEher member who
hostile to the Nazi party, and who \.¡as to becorne president
Ë.he club for over two years from L937 onwards: from
rfExÈracts from Minutes of the German Clubr', 20 May 1936,
ibid.
At the half-yearly meeting of 18 September 1935: from
ùfinutes , in ibid.

was
of

the
in

78. the
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\{as still a possibility. He claimed that his membership of the Nazi

party had worked against his finding employment, though Seger privately

expressed the opinion it \ilas because the man \^ras an impractical

dt."..r. 79

South Australian Germans \^rere also divided over the relative

jurisdictions of religion and politics. The relationship belween the

German Club and the Lutheran Church \^'as often a very uneasy one. Aside

from the fact that by the 1930s the club had a reputation for hard

drinking and for importuning female g,r""tr r80 one of the leading

pastors in Èhe community vras particularly antagonisÈic towards the Nazi

party. He may even have had a personal stake in seeing that the club

remained apolitical, since he had reportedly left Germany because his

rnrife was of "Jewish bloodtt.8l

Despite the opposition, by 1939 the club seemed to have come

under the influence of Èhe N.S.D.A.P. Segerrs deputy as consul, Paul

Beckmann, !/as now vj-ce-president., and the secretary, T.A. Bay, was to be

one of the first in South Australia ¡^rho was interned as a dangerous

tlien.82 The new hierarchy expelled several people from Ëhe club, some

for non-payment of membership, but others apparently because they vrere

?o See Segerrs leÈter of 4 October 1937 to Admiral Menche, of the
Auslands Organisation in BerIin; and of 23 October 1937 to
Asmis, the German Consul in Sydney: in ibid.
Seger to Asmis, 23 October 1937, in ibid.
This was PasËor Karl H. MueEzelfeldt: Seger to Asmisr 23 October
1937! in ibid. See also Ehe unsigned letter to Asmis, probably
by Seger, of 8 February 1939: in ibid.
See Ehe extract,s f rom the I'f inutes of 1939: in ibid. Bayrs
internment is recorded in Cormnonwealth PoIice DepartmenÈ
(Internment. of AIiens), Repat.riaEion of German and Austrian
Nationals: AA, AP 501/1, Box 1, File 55962.

80.
81.

82.
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83British rather than Reich Germans. Elkan \¡Ias

died or left the state in previous months. In

considered the club enough

noE involved, having

evenÈ, the AEtorney

a EhreaÈ to close itGeneralts Department

dor,¡n at the out.break

were int.errled.85

any

of

of war, 84 although by no means all of its members

As disÈinct from the generally public right-wing antisemitism,

grass roots and left-wing ant.isemitism was often lefÈ unspoken. But the

post-war depression, and that of the 1930s, both made fertile ground for

left-wing protest and antisemitism. Circumstances combined Èo bring the

Jewish moneyleuder into the spotlight. In 1920 one member of the

Adelaide Hebrerv CongregaEion charged another member with 1ibe1. The

Register headed a leading article about the court case with, "Jewísh

Libel AcEion / Hebrew Congregation TroubIes".86 I{hile it was true that

the long-serving president of the congregation, Moss Judah Solomon, \.Ias

the defendant, and that the origin of the disput.e had been the financial

dif f iculties of El-re retiring minister, M. Rosenthal , the Advertiser sa\\7

83. Extract from the MinuÈes of 19 July 1939: in Attorney Generalrs
DeparEment, Conrnonwealth Police Force (Investigation Service),
Enquiry into the South Australian German Club, March 1934 to
April L944: AA, AP 538/1, Box 11, File 542550.

84. Ibid. See also Attorney GeneralIs Department, Conrmonwealth
Police Force (Investigation Service), Members of Süd Australien
Allgemeine DeuEscher Verein, 5 January 1939 to 2 Àpril 1947: AA,
AP 538/1, Box 11, File SAl8121; änd Attorney Generalrs
Department, Commonr¿ealth Police Force (InvesEigation Servíce),
Clubs , German, 1938: AA, A? 538/1 , Box 12, FiIe 5418158.

B5. See Ehe list. of German internees, ir Commonwealth Police
Department: Commonwealth Police Department (Internment of
Aliens), Repatriation of German and Austrian Nationals: AA, AP

501/1, Bgx 1, File 55962.
86. Register, 27 July 1920, p. 6. Ttre following dayts proceedin

Register, 28 Ju
gs
1ywere similarly headed, r'Hebrew Litigantsrr:

1920, p. 11.
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as a crisis r.¡ithin
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denote the quarrel between Solomon and Nathan Solomons

the communiËy.87

clear that there was an undercurrenE of

Because Nat Solomons \"¡as a public f igure, and because the

propriety of some of his ,activities on the Metropolitan Abattoirs Board

had been called into quesEion, Lewis Cohen and Tsaac Isaacs were also

brought in as ritrr"r".".8B The hearing also made public the fact thaE

Solomons rl7as suggesEing that the financier Asher had caused minister

Rosenthal I s problems, having 'strangledr RosenÈha1 with 
" 

1o"rr.89 The

quarrel had brought forr+ard all the ingredients that the newly published

Pro toco 1s vrere using to such deadly effect., so that the failure of the

Advertiser and even Ëhe Register to make this sort of capital out of case

vras negative indication of good ritl.90 \{hether because of a tight

editorial rein, or simply because of a lack of antisemitism, the Solomons

versus Solomon libel case did not even attract a reaction in the leLters

to the editor columns.

Yet aL the same f1me,

per fec t ly

moneylender

advertisements on the front pages of Lhe

Advert.iser made it

antisemiEism. TLe

with, rtAbsolutely

those of at leasL turo Jewish financiers and moneylenders. One of these

$tas Jessel Cohen o f the London Loan and Discount Company. Lumbers r^ras

James Lumbers headed his advertisements

Christi"r'r".91 These notices \À'ere usually flanked by

87.
88.
89.
90.

. 9.
7.
11.

Advertiser 27 Ju1-y L92O
July 1920,
July 1920,

Regíster, 29
Regrster, 28
See also the Advertiser,
30 July 1920, p. 8; and

28 July 1920
the Register,

r p. 7; 29 Juty
30 July 1920, p

¡P
P.
p.

1920, p. 8;
B.

and 9 March9f. For instance see
1934, p. 4.

the Advert,iser, 7 March 1934, p. 4;
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guilty of the grossest opportunism, since in earlier times he had worked

in the London Loanwith Cohen, and as late

and Discount Company.92

During

depression era

as 1939 sti1l held debentures

the L939 debate on the second Money-Lenders Bill of the

Charles A.H.L. Abbott noted in an aside chat

I have been credibly informed that only comparatively
recently three money-lending businesses in Adelaide
were registered under the names of individuals such as
John Smith, RoberE Jones, and Harold Brorm, none of
the names being Jewish.93

In f acÈ, the moneylender in question \^/as not Jewish, and Abbott I^ras

corrected by D.H. rardolph.94 This was Èhe oniy hint of anti-Jewish

sentiment during the parliamentary debates, buE when the government

referred Ehe Bill to a Select Co*itt..,95 the proceedings laid bare

other prejudices. The Select Committee examined fifty witnesses, both

moneylenders and borrowers, in an investigation of the "alleged large

number of cases of hardship" among borror"r".96 At leasE two of the

witnesses claimed to have serious grievances against Jessel Cohen and

London Loan and Discount. Under close questioning, Ehose of a

self-employed teacher were found Eo amount to little more than that Cohen

l'rad "refused the small exLension of time on the second p"y*"nt".97 A

o,

93.
94.

House of Assembly, Select Cormnittee on'the Money-lenders Bill,
1939, ì4inutes of Evidence and Proceedings, pp. 435, 437 ,

631-48.
SAPD, 10 Ocrober 1939, p. 1224.
SAPD, 10 October L939, p. L224. See also House of Assembly,
Select Committee on the Money-lenders Bill, 1939, Lfinutes of
Evidence and Proceedingsr pp. 681-2.
See Broomhill, Unemployed, pp. 160-64.
ReporE of the Select Cormnittee on Money-Lenders 8i11, 1939, in
SAPP, 1940, No. 41, p. 3.
House of Assembly, Select Cormnittee on the I'foney-lenders Bill ,
1939, Minutes of Evidence and Proceedingsr p. 340.

95.
96.

97.
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Glenelg bootmaker had also defaulted or1 repayments

renegotiate the

L.o London Loan and

loanDiscount. He had been advised to

company. The bootmaker Ëold the Select Cornmittee

represented the Financiersr AssociaEion of South

not to have anything further Èo do with Cohenrs

"Christian money-l"rrdertt. 9B

that the

Australia

with another

soliciEor who

had Eold him

firm, but to go Eo a

When giving his evidence, Cohen did not attempt to defend his

rates of interest rvhich, though high, and not always clearly represented,

s¡ere not greater Ehan those of any other moneylending company. He did

reveal that he rnras sensitive to criticism of the amount of income he

received in those hard ti*.".99 AfËer lengthy questioning, Cohen

became rather testy: he had willingly appeared before the CornmiEtee in

response to the summons of the Clerk, but felt that he and the other

moneylenders who had been called to give evidence were being unjustly
100s]-ngled out.

The

indirect ly .

SeIect ConrniEtee vindicated Cohen, both directly and

It reported that

olring to the inroads made by numerous modern credit
facilities with the resultant limitation of his field
of activity, the modern money-lender must endeavour to
make his contacts acceptable to the borrowing
pubIic. l0l

Several t.imes in the official Report, the Conrnittee used Cohents evidence

House of AssembIy, Select Conrn ittee on the I'foney-lenders98.

99.

100.

101.

1939, ì,linutes of Evidence and Proceedingsr pp.629,663.
House of Assembly, Select Co¡rrnittee on Ehe Ìfoney-lenders
1939, Minutes of Evidence and Proceedings, pp. 631-48.
House of Assembly, Select, Cor¡mittee on the lloney-lenders
1939, l"finutes of Evidence and Proceedings, pp. 648.
Select Conrnittee on Money-Lenders 8i11, 1939, in SAPP,
No. 41, p. 3.

BiII,

Bilr,

Bi11,

1940,
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to support its conclusions. His refusal to lend money to married r{romen

without the consent of their husbands, and his claim that there htere

sound financial reasons for renewing overdue loans at higher interest,

vrere important features of the SelecÈ CommiEteets argument thaE, properly

conducted, moneylending was as respectable a business as any oth"t.102

Once agaín, the SouÈh Australian Jer^rish cormnunity did not always

manage to remain free of the assumptions of left-wing antisemitism. At

the time of lhe first Èfoney-lenders 8i11, Jessel Cohen had publicly

defended this method of fi.,"n"",103 but in Lg2O some of the evidence

given againsE Þf.J. Solomon had been imbued with rhetoric sirnilar to that

of antisemit"r.l04 NoneÈheless, there was no question that Ehe

congregation would go to the lengths of the St Kilda Congregation and

refuse membership to money1"r,d"rr.105

During the period of the depression very few of the meurbers of

the Jewish community hrere still- involved in left-wing activities. one

important exception r^ras Solomon Marks, who \¡/as one of the inaugural

trusLees of the Cor¡rnunisÈ ParEy of SouEh Arrstra1ia.106 There was

certainly not enough Jewish act,ivism to give any legitimacy Eo the clairn,

L02.

103 .

104.
105.
106.

See the answers to questions 2322 and 2316 in the Se1ect
Cormnittee on Money-Lenders 8i11, 1939, in SAPP, 1940, No. 4l'
pp. 3, 4; and in House of Assembly, Select CormniÈtee on Ehe
Mãney-lenders Bí11, 1939, Minutes of Evidence and Proceedings,
pp. 645, 643,
House of Assembly, Select Committee on the Money-Ienders 8i11,
1939, l"finutes of Evidence and Proceedings r p . 435,
For instance see Èhe RegisÈer, 28 July 1920, p. 11.
Rapke, "Pre-I^Iar Jewish- Cõññãity", loc. cít. , p. 300.
Playford, Left-I{ing, pp, 41, 46-7, 126, 141.
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Communists are

organised labour lsas often

South

noth ing
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Australian I{orkersr l^Ieeklv 'Herald. thaË.

but a 1oÈ of Russian Jews".

quite hostile to Jewish

107 In

ttLhe

fac t,

After

Hitlerrs accession to porrer in 1933, Èhe typical reaction of left-wing

raÈher thanneürspapers was to portray his government as anti-Socialist

anti-liberal or antisemitic.l0S on the rare occasion Èhat Jews were

mentioned, it was in a repetition of the left-wing stereotype:

Jews aeem to have come in for a special share of the
ruffianism encouraged by the IIiEler Government, and
are without the least protecÈion.

IE is surprising to find a Government acting so
foolishly after the lesson Russía was given during its
\,rar agains t Japan , and later during the s truggle
against Germany, that retribution follov¡s maltreatment
of the Jel¡s. Russia has faded out of exisEence as a
monarchy, and the Soviet which has succeeded to
authority talces care that Jews are left alone unless
they break the law.

significant numbers

the \^Iorkers' lleekly

causes.

the
She
the
the

organised labour

Herald and the

Germany is challenging the money authority of
world when she attacks Jews inside her borders.
is in a perilous financial position, and needs
co-operation rather than the enmity of
international banking houses.

It v¡ould noÈ take much to overthro¡v Herr Hitler, safe
as he may think himself. 109

Itlhen Lhe refugees began to arrive rn

hras similarly unsympathetic. Both

SouÈh Austratian 'Wotker complained thaE at. the same Eime as the

Connnonwealth Government r,¡as denying workers the f orty-hour week, it \^Ias

107.

108.

The Reverend T.P. I^lillason:
OcÈober 1930, p. 3.
For insLance see the leading articles in the South . Australian
T{orker , 17 March 1933 , pp. 1, 2 ; and the l;abor Advocate , 7 July
1933, p. 2; 14 JuIy 1933, p. 3; and 6 OcÈober 1939, p. 2.

109. Leading

in ldorkers' Weekl 'Herald 3I

p" 1.
arEicle in the South' Australian l{orker 17 March 1933,
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permitÈing nonlrnion labour to enter Èhe country:

Itre Federal Government had been keen to grant a

harbor, and a permenent one at that, Eo those who had
not been given a chance of working 60, 70 or even 80
hours a week under Ehe Nazi intensive production
scheme, but the GovernmenÈ had made no provision for
.rr"..r"i"r .110

TuenEieth-cenÈury South AusÈralian antisemicism also conÈained a

social factor. Despite its promising nineÈeenth cenÈury beginning, in

the next century the Adelaide Club developed an antipathy tor,¡ards Jews,

as did at leasE one of Ehe golf "l.rbr.111 TFris discriminaEion was not

of the same dimension as ÈhaE practised in other st.ates, where formidable

barriers of this type vrere someEimes "r""t"d.112 From the earliest

times many of Èhe private schools Eook in Jewish pupils, Jewish Souch

AusÈralians even being involved in the foundaÈion of St Peter I s

co11.g".113 YeE Ehere was always a residual antisemitism. How else

110. ConunenÈ on a sÈatement by SenaEor Donald James Cameron: rn
South ' l\usÈralian' 'Worker
Workets I{eekI Heral '13111 .

tL2.

10 February 1939, p. 6. See also
January 1939, p. 2.

Intervrew wath II. Hines, 21 November 198 3; and A.B. Marcus, 4
December 1980.
See Alec Masel , I'Pin-Pricks " , in Australian Jewish lteral'd, 29
October 1920, p. 6, for examples o Ehe hab ]- tual discr nation
against Jews in certain Australian clubs and societies; and
also the Aust¡a'fian 'Jewish 'News

l,lachover¡ J.l{. ¡ s Rescue ,

24 July L959 ' pr 1. S"ç
in AJI1S , Vo1. VII ' Part I,

August L91L, pp. l-61, pp.9-10 for a general assessment of
anÈisemicisn in east.ern Australia during I^IorId l{ar Two.

113. Rene, Mors Memoirs pp. L7-28; Ilarold Boas, Bricks and Mortar;
and Boas, Isaac HerberE., AuEobiography, (Melbourne, I SepEember
1948). (Held et the archives of the Australian Jewish
Ilistorical Society), do not hinÈ at any antisemitism during
Eheir schooldays at the turn of the century. Other members of
the South Austrslian Jewish cornmuníty cen recall anEisemitism
similar Èo that in the 1940s by Barry Cohen' I'f.P.:
see Èhe l{.ational 1 July 1983, p. L2.
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can one explain the fact that luminaries such as Percy Grainger, whose

f ather, Henry Allerdale Grainger , \^ras a member of the South Australian

parliament at the same time as Judah Moss Solomon and others, could

unashamedly espouse a naive version of Aryan ".tpt"*""y?114 
rn the

aftermath of the Second iùorld lùar, with the changes sought by the Labor

Government in banking and rural indusLries, antisemitism was all too

readily brought to bear against the implemenÈation of such ideas. In

ir946 South AusEralia was the first state in Australia to form a chapÈer

of the League of Rights.ll5

Despite this, in the area ¡vhere it counted, it political

affairs, there was litt1e to indicate serious discrimination. In 1919 it

!¡as Lewis Cohen rvho was ins trumenEal in having the Lord Ì'layoralty

conferred on ¿,,telaiae.1l6 After a long interval, which corresponded to

the decline of the Jewish community rather than to any result of

anEisemitism, I,Ialter Bridgland and Esther Jacobs became prominent in the

city council of the 1960s and 1970s.117

Predictably,

Australian reaction

in the tr,¡entieth century the Jewish South

to anEisemitism was more posiÈive than that of the

previous century. After hrorld llar Two South Australian Jewry shared in

Ëhe concern of the other states for the desperate need of displaced

114.

1I5. See
SËud

For instance, see
1980.

the Interview with A.B. Marcus, 4 December

ampbell, Andrew A., The Australian League of Rights: a

in 
"olitical 

Extremism and Subversion (Collingwood, Vic.,
c

Outback Press, , Passr-m.
Advertiser, 26 June 1933, p. 15.
See Appendix I. Es ther Jacobs uras Deputy I'fayor f or several
years, and frequently AcEing Mayor, but was never elecLed l"fayor
itself: Advertiser, 17 December 1982, p. 5,

116.
117.
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118persons, and began to malce official provision for them. At the same

time, there were many who feared that in the confusion, fascists hlere

entering Australia in the guise of religious and political refugees, and

were threatening to bring antisemit.ism with th.rn.119 Attitudes towards

anLisemitism changed in other lrays. Even before the end of the war the

uprising in the l^Iarsaw GheÈto had been given its l"laccabean symbolism, and

as elsewhere made the signal of a new activism in the fight agairrst

120antlselnrtlsm.

In this wêy¡ South Australian Jews began to look arrew at

themselves as a result of the antisemitism of I{orld l^lar Two. AL f irsl-

their reaction to antisemitism had been one of distant concern; this rvas

replaced in \torld Ilar One by a realisation that events in all corners of

the world had repercussions even in South Australia. By the end of World

I,trar Two much of the earlier fastidiousness and reluctance to speak out

had been replaced by a belief that Jews rvould prosper only by shor,ring the

rest of the world a pride and a sÈrength. No doubt individuals who l^'er:e

adversely influenced by the antisemitism of others still existed in the

conrmunity, but they now had as an example a more forceful Jewish reaction

to antisemitism. As expressed by Alfred Fabian, the fundamental quesEion

had become not, "I^Ihat is wrong wiuh the Jew that he is hated?" but, "vtrhat

118. Jewish Community Bu1letin, November 1945, pp. 2-3; E.C.A.J:
Conference of 1948: in Australian' Jewish 'Herald 4 June 1948,
p. 7i and E.C.A.J. Conference o
News, I8 February 1949, p. 3.

I19. Leading ArÈic1e in the Australian Jewish News 9 SepËember

7949 :].n Èhe Australian Jewish

L949, p. 3. See also Alfred Fab
August 1946, p. B.

120. Jewish Conrnunity Bulletin, June-JuI y 1944, pp. 1-3; Friedman,
No Haven f or the Oppres sed, p. 226', an

,it the Advertiser ,26

Jewish Herald 16 August 1963, p. 9.
d also the Australian
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is wrong with the Christian that he haËes'¡"L2L

The South Australian experience affords an opportunity to tesE

several aspects of antisemitic theory. TLose analysts who would

emphasise Ëhe eternal nature of antisemitism seem vindicated. Some of

Ehese theorisÈs point to its continual recrudescence, in both left-wing

and right-wing circle 
" rI22 and others relegate it to a place of

secondary significance, as a product of the struggle between the

totalitarian and democratic tendencies within "o"i"ty;123 
but these t\^to

views may be reconciled by bearing in mind the theoristsr o\^In contrasting

right-wing and left-wing ,t.rr".". I24 Though the relative lack of

antisemitism in South Australia makes too close comparison with Europe

impossible. The fact that there \"ras less social antisemitism in this

state than in eastern Australia invites the speculation that the tolerant

foundation ethos of South Australia was more than mere window-dressing.

At the same time, Èhe occurence of left-wing and grass-roots ant.isemitism

supports the theory thaE antisemitísm is universal.

121.
L22.

Fabian, Australian l"finis Ery , pp. 24-5.
For insÈance see Rubinstein, T;eft;t'Zionism and the New Left", in
Communism, Israel and the Middle East , ed. I^Iistrich, Robert S.

@itchelt and co., rg7g)¡ pp. 226-35.
RubensÈein, The Cunning'of lIisto¡y, especially pp. 76-7, must
be one of the most forEhright exponents of this latter view.

ens tein, The 'Cunnin of Histo

and
Ttre

Krämer-Badoni, Rudolf ,
Left Against Zion:

r23.

124. Rub
as a ttpolit Lca conservat ave

pp. 95'7. describes himself
concerned with mainEaining1S

the basic freedoms of each individual. Rubinstein, Left' Pp.
227-30, and l(nopfelmacher, Frank, "My Political EducaÈion[
[1967], in Quadrant: Twenty-Five Yeals, ed. Coleman, Peter, et
al. ( University of Queensland Press, 1932), pp. 108-139 ¡ pp.
L32'9, hold more truly rconservativer political stances, and
are concerned ÈhaL the enviable position of Jews in Australia
is resenLed by the less well off.
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As in o¡her secularised societies, twentieth-century

antisemiÈism owed little to religious bigotry.l25 It was more often

the result of a new meld, of the old xenophobia with nationalism.

Perhaps anoÈher reasori for the failure of racial antisemitism to take

hold in South Ar¡stralia was the small number of Jervs, and of penniless

Jewish immigrants, in the state; yet it has also been seen that other

stereoEyped notions of Jewishness were sEill applied to South Aust.ralian

Jewry, and in the face of a great deal of contrary evidence. It may be

that antisemitism is so impervious to logic that it matters very 1ittle

what its victim is, or does. If the analyst is ever to find the'causet

of antisemitism, the key will be in the mind of the individual, and in

Ehe social and economic climaEe of the individual country, rather than in

the characEeristics of the object of the haÈred.

L25. Trachtenberg, l'n-e Devil and the Jews
f ew v¡ho subscr be to the re1 ]-g1OuS

pp. I-7, is one of Ehe
theory, which he does

despite Ehe fact that Hitlerian antisemitism rì'as already
r¿ell-established at the time of his writing. KaÈ2, Pre judice
to Destruction, see esp. pp. 3L8-27, holds the more tenable
view thaE it is ChrisEian culture, as againsE religion, which
is still the motivating force behind antisemiÈism.



CHAPTER NINE

The Community in modern societY

Ttre mechanism of the survival of South Australian Jewry over the

one hundred-and-fifty years of its existence rntas in part gratuitous.

Although members of the communiEy frequently acknowledged that survival

in South Australia would demand concerled action and long term policies,

at various times during its relatively short history the Jewish community

survived because of luck, or external forces. The marked tolerance of

the general community uras insurance against a repetition of this chain of

events, but as it did the world over, it raised the dilemma of preserving

an identity in a country where conformity was both easy Eo achieve and

offered rewards in terms of social life and worldly ",r"""rr.1 IÈ also

raises the question of the demarcation line between an acceptable level

of assirnilation inE.o the wider society and the survival of the g.orrp.2

One canriot use the Eerms assimilation and grouP survival as

I

2

See l"larshall Sklare, i. his
Assirnilation t.o Group Survival ,

instance, see Medding,
5-6.

Introduc t ion
pp. xx-xxii.

As s irnilat ion

to Medding, Frorn

to Group Survival,For
pP.

From
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though they are mutually exclusive.3 In facE they are points on a

continuum or, at the individual Ievel, apply to some asPecEs of life and

not to others.4 Elsewhere in the world Jer+ish communities have been

separated from Ehe non-Jewish world by intolerance, and someÈimes by

their or.rrr exclusivity, but throughouÈ the whole his Eory of South

Australian Jewry the only area of Jewish existence noÈ bound up with the

life of the general communiÈy was the religious.5 This \^¡as due partly

to Èhe undemanding form of Judaism practiced by South Australian Jews.

From the external perspecÈive, because South AusEralian Jewry

r\ras never placed under any form of state regulation, as was Ehe case in

Europer âDy distinction made between Jews and non-Jeu¡s could only be made

aL an ad hoc, unofficial level. This worked for the survival of the

Jewish community in that antisemitism could not be institutionalised, and

against it in that it meant that an automatically independenE identity

was not available.6

3. In his demographic study Lippmann, llalter M., "The Demograptry of
Australian Jewry'r, in Jewish Journal .of Sociology, VoI. \¡III,
Number 2, December 1966, pp. 2L3-39¡ pp. 236-8, uses the raLe of
mixed marriages as the main indicator of assimilation, though
making. passing reference to ttthe forces of Jer¿ish life", on p.
238. See also Lippmann, WaIter M., rrAustralian Je\^'ry in 1966",
in Jewish Journal of Sociology , Vol. XI , lfumber 1 , June 1969 ,

pp. 67-73. By way of contrasEr Sharot,'Jtd.i*, p. 3, maintains
thaÈ acculturation "need noÈ necessarily involve substantial
assimilation", but "substantial assimiliaton will nearly always
involve substantial acculturation". See also Claydon, Leslie
F., et aI.,
Society (Sydney, Al1en and Unwin, L977), pp.2B-9.
See also Herman, Jewish ldentity, p. 34.
Interview r¡ith Rodney Gouttman, 2 December 1980.

4
5

6 ContrasÈ this with Helfand, Jews in France ¡ pp. 331-4.
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The disadvantages of a tolerant society were

Solomon in 1919, when the eastern-EuroPean refugees

began to arrive in Australia:

noted by Moss Judah

of l{orld I,Iar One

in countries where this Ireligiousl freedom existed
Ehe Jews have not held together as might have been
expected, and it I^tas in countries where f reedom of
religious acEions did not exist Èhat the Jews seemed

to be more devoted to their religion.T

Education was stressed again and again as a factor in preventing

the at¡enuation of community identity. Perhaps the most dramatic plea

for community education \,tas made in recenE years, just before the

establishmenÈ of the Ike Ades Memorial Kindergarten. The Jewish Youth

ìfovement spoke of as similation as an t'epidemic" which could only be

halted by combatting the "virust' of apathy with greater attention to the

education of the yo,rng.8

A.T. Boas revealed his attitude to education in an interview in

the Observer in 1895. Here the ne\{spaPer reporter asked Boas,

I have often ¡vondered that Ëhe Jews, so strictly
patriotic as Èhey are, do not teach their children the
Hebrew language and speak it in their hornes?9

7

B

AHC Minutes, AGM, 6 April 1919.
"Ichud Habonimtr,
1.

9. Observer, 16 February 1895, p. 349.

in South Australian Jewry, December 1964, P.
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Ignoring the incorrect use of the word rpaEriotict, Boas replied:

Very few of them do; you see the children have so much

to learn in their ordinarY
country they are born in;
old language, and it is
aortrse.lo

education in regard to the
but some Jews keeP uP the
used in our service, of

Though this response would noE have satisfied the most traditional

members of his congregation, it seems to have been a fair assessment of

the sÈandpoinE of mosE of Ehe members of the eommunity.

In the very early days of the colony the Jewish settler had had

little choice in matters of culture and education¡ and it often seemed

simpler to support the existing education non-denominational or state

schools. Those parents r+ho wished to ensure a good educaEion for their

children could not afford to ignore the reputation of some of the

denominational schools. They \Àrere encouraged in this outlook by the fact

that by no means aII of these schools demandeci universal participation in

their religious .ttti.,rl,r*.11

'After

in the absence

state schools.

schoors.12 The

1847 Jewish South Australians supported voluntar5rism and,

of their o\^7n schools, the idea of non-denominational and

Yet rnany sent their children to denominational

sons of Elizabeth and A.T. Boas attended Prince Alfred

10.
11.

rbíd.
Benjamin, D.J., "Essays in the History of Jewish Education in
Ne¡¿ South Wales, ParË 1", in AJHS, Vo1. IV, Part II, 1955, Pp.
29-53, p. 1; and Solomon, Geulah, "The Jewish ConÈribuËion tg
Ëhe Church-State DebaÈe and Education in Victoria, 1872-1900'?,
in AJHS, Vol. VI, Part 4, 1968, pp.218-39: PP. 223'5.
A gtance at many of the prize lisEs or class lists of
denominational schools of the nineteenth century will reveal the
names of Jewish students, including the Boas children: for
insEance see the Observer, 29 December 1883, PP. 4, 16.

12.
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college, l3 and the Hindley Street draper Saul Solomon chose the

Dominican convent school for the higher education of his fifteen-year-o1d

daughter Maci1da.14 Solomon said that although initially reluctanE,

Matilda eventually became 'rdevoted to the institution and the

teachers".15 1'he young Hyam van der Sluice, later knor^m as Roy Rene,

also aEËended the Dominican Con.rent.16 More than this, in f847 three

of the original sixty-five Proprietors of the church of England

Collegiate School, later St PeÈerrs College' were Philip Levi, l'lontague

Phillipson, and l,li11i"* S"*"on.17

Forty years later Lewis

secular education in a raPidlY

Cohen suanned up the seductiveness of a

changing and non-religious world' At

13.
L4.

H. Boas, Briclcs and Mortarr PP.23-4.
The Dominicans had come to Adelaide in 1868 to provide . the

educalion: see Ìlodystack, Mary MacKilloP' p'diocese with higher
40 . Thorpe, Osmund, Ma Mackillo the Life of Mother of
the ' Cross Foundress o Ehe Sisters St Jose o the Sacred

Heart London, Burns and Oates r 19 P. 11 , cla ms that
Emanue 1 Solomonrs daughter attended the Dominican schoo1. His
daughEer ElizabeÈh would have been far too old at that t ime: the
So lotnon aEtending the school must have been l'Iatilda, daughEer of
Saul Solomon the draPer.

15. Letter Èo the editor, 24 March 1869. See also his letter of 25

ìfay L869.
Rene, Mo's Memoirs , P' l-7.16.

L7. Price, Archibald G. The Colle iate Schoo1 of Sti Peter
LB47-1947: ån 11lus trat.e Record of the First Hundre d

Advert lser 47 PP. 3 l1 aam Samson was

7

Years
tr'ñ'n

de, .!ùe a
ly one of the three not bur ied as a Jew. See also Emanuel

Solomonts application to have his son Samuel admitted Eo the
school, in the I'finute Book, 4 November 1848: in Price,

There are0o11e iate School of 'St Peter facing p. 11.
paral els the involvement of New South l{a1es Jews in SydneY

CoIlege: Solouon, l"finority Educauion, PP. 104-111.
Ln

see
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school speech day

He impressed uPorl the boys the necessity of taking
full âdvantage of their opportunities of learning'
Hitherto office had been obtained by men on account of
their riches and bounty, but it would noE be so'
Educat.ion, which would be regarded as the standard,
rras the wealth of the cormnuniEy, and he believed Èhat

in the time to come political economy would. be Part
and parcel of the educåtion of the older boys'18

Later, aE a 1901 speech day at hray college, Lewis cohen equated

a good education with Patriotism:

It must be very gratifying Èo Dr Torr Ittre principal
of l^lay college] to knor,r that his old pupils had Ëaken

a prominent part. in upholding Ehe honour and prestige
of Ehe empire in South Africa' He heartily
congratulated everyone connected with the college upon

the success which had crowned their efforts in the
past, and wished them even greater prosperity in the
fuLure.19

Some cormnenEators have noEed t.hat there was often a bias towards

pract.ical or vocaEional education in post-Enlightenment Jewish

communities, especially among recent immigrants.20 ln South Australia

members 'of Ehe Jewish community figured in Ehe late nineteenth century

moves to establish a government system of pracÈically oriented

education. This was also in accord with Èhe occupations of many

established South Australian Jews, and with their affiliations with

organisaEions such as the Chamber of Commerce and the Chamber of

18. On Speech Day at North Adelaide High School: in Lhe Observer, 28

December 1889, p. 6.
0bserver 28 December 1901r pp. 35-6.
Fo r lns fance see Olneck and Lazerson, ttSchool

472-4; Hogan, rrEducationrr r PP. 255-B; and
Educationr pp. 103-104' 141.

Ach ievemenE'r , PP .

Solomon, Minority

19.
20.
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Manufactures. For instance, Maurice Salom was instrumental in the

appointment of the first Board of Technícal Education in 1887,21 and

Saul Solomon was one of the firsL members of the Board of the School of

Mines and Industry, as r¡tas Vaiben Louis Solo*on.22 During a campaign

speech in 1887 Saul Solomon put forr.¡ard the standard utilitarian vier^¡ of

vocat.ional and technical Èraining:

lle Ì^/as strongly impressed with the necessity of
províding technical education. We had expended
something like i90,000 in founding our Universityr ârrd

endowed it with something like t15,000 a year. Ile had
no objection to the University, but he said it exisEed
for the purPose of educating and cultivating some of
our greatest aesthetics as againsÈ what \{as required
by the community. The class of people r¿hose educat.ion
was protected there were those l^rho r^Iere of ^very little
use in raising the standard of rhe country.23

S.J. Jacobs \"¡as president of the Chamber of Commerce at the time it

succeeded in setting up a course in Commercial EducaLion at the

University of Adelaide. It \^ras the f irst of its kind in A.rstralia,24

and at its inception in 1903 Jacobs became vice-chair of the Board of

Commercial Studies which supervised the course, remaining until

ß15,25 In Ìris annual reporË to the Chamber of Commerce ín IgO2,

Jacobs spolce of his rationale for commercial education. In a far more

secure posiEion than some of his forbears, he displayed none of the

21.
22.

0b server 28 August 1886, p. 35.
FiIes :

1896 and
Adelaide Hebrew
and ReeisEer, I

S. E. Pritchard, Genealogical
CougregaEion, Annual Report,

from
1897;

23.
24.

January 1889, p. 8.
AdverÈiser, 9 l"farch 1887, P. 7 .

Jones, Helen P. , The Ilistory of Coumercial Education in South
Australia, with Special Reference to \{omen (¡'t.¡'. thesis in
history at the University of Adelaide, L967), PP. L86-234.
He also became closely connected with the general adminisEration
of the University, as a Councillor and chair of the Finance
Con¡mittee. He was a member of Ehe UniversiÈy Council from 25

November 1903 until his resignaeion in November 1-91-2 due to
pressure of work: see the University of Adelaide Council
lfinutes, University of Adelaide Archives.

25.
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class-consciousness of Saul Solomon:

There

Ilere lies our opportunity to give self-reliance - the
po\ter of knowledge - to Èhose ¡¿ho will have to push
our business abroad, and to rear up at horne a class of
men who shall shape public opinion according Eo the
laws of political economy, and be able to carry og the
affairs of the State on business-like principles.26

need not have been anything specifically Jewish about

statemenE: ralher it üras

person, who applied the

human existence.

Finance Cormnittee Meeting, 30
Administrative Correspondence,

this

Ehe expression

values of Ehe

of faith of the modern business

marketplace Eo every sPhere of

George GoIlin, the son of Bezaleel Go11in, confirmed this

trend. Though George Gollin had left South Australia at the turn of the

eenEury for Great Britain, in 1959 the George Gollin Chair of Economics

was founded at the University of Adelaide after the receipt of i20'000 he

had bequeathed for Ehat specific purpo r".27 The endov¡menÈ may have

been to that same institution Eo ¡vhich Saul Solomon had objected so

strongly, but Gol1in was supporting a department which $Ias representative

of the "..rt laÈest triurnph of utilitarian education. \tlhen making knowrr

his decision to endow the Chair, Gollin showed that he was aware of his

bias. He told John Langdon Bonython that he had done so in order that

his own workaday paEh to success

26. Chamber of Commerce, Annual Report, 1902: in Jones, Cornrnercial
Education, p. 206.

27. Advertiser 3 April 1930, p. 14; and 12 December 1930, p. 18.
June 1978, University of Adelaide
No. 72 of. 1930.



might act as an incentive
energy, integrity and
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to other lads
determinaEion

prove the stePPing-stone
28

and prove to them
can
to an

overcome
honourable

thaE
all
anddifficulties and

successful career.

Unlike Jewish connnuniEies elsewhere in AusËralia, South

Australian Jewry maintained the separation of the sacred and the secular

up until modern Eimes. No doubt the síze of the community was a

practical barrier Èo establishing a day school, but the lack of

discussion about the merits of an exclusively Jewish education suggesEs

tìrat ttris secularism h'as a feaLure of the communiÈy from the very
,)0

beginning.¿v Even its rnost serious internal conflict, that of the end

of the nineteenth century, largely involved forms of worship. No one

felt able to suggest that observance and knowledge of Judaism would be

increased by a comrnitmenE to a Jewish day school. South Australians

largely managed to avoid a commotÌ cause of dissension, the conflict

between the demands of the sacred and the secular, by subordinating the

one to the oÈher from the o.rtset.30

28. Letter to J.L. BonyEhon , 22 January 1930: University of
Adelaide, Administration Correspondence, No. 72 of 1930. See

also his letter Eo Bonython of 20 January 1930: in ibid
29 . cornpare this rnrith solomon , Minor ity EducaE ion, pP. 189-92 ' 252 ,

who says thaÈ people of opposite stances came t.ogether in
.,rppo.f of parL-time religious instruction: it suited
seãularists, and in the early days traditionalists preferred it
to no religious education at all.

30. Bullivant, Brian ìf. ,
has examined the Lub

I{a of Tradition
tcher Sc ool of

(I{awthorn, Vic., 1978),
I'lelbourne in Ehis light 

'
and sees such tension as a dislocating factor in the life of all
"socio-culturalrr groups which exist in a wider society which has
a different outloãk. See also G. Solomon, Minority EducaEion,
pp. 56, 104, 118-19, 15I-3, 2:Ig; and Hogan, David, rrEducetion

äi't¿ thã Making of itt" Chicago l{orting c1.s" , 1880-1930'r, in
HisEorv of Education Quarterly, Fall 1978, pP. 227'270, PP'
256-9, for other evidence.



Nonetheless from the earliest dey" of Jewish settlement there

\Àrere attempts Eo ensure some form of scl,ooling in the Jer'rish tradition in

SouÈh Australia. In 1850 the Legislative Council wrote to the Adelaide

Hebrew Congregation abouE Èhe 1847 Education Ordinance, probably as part

of a drive to solicit individual responses to Lhe workings of the

ordinance, and to ascertain the likely reacÈion to a ne\'f Act' 31 The

Adelaide llebrew Congregation replied thaË it was t'their intenEion to

provide a schoolmaster and establish a school".32 It is not clear

whether they \{ere referring to a day school or to a part-Eime Hebrew

School, but. at that time Ehey could only realistically have expected to

be able Eo support a Hebrew school. Two months later, independent

reporËers \4rere to link the esLablishment of the Adelaide synagogue with

Ehe founciation of an'reducational institutioo".33 Again, this seems to

indicate that the distinction between day school and Hebrer¿ School may

have been one that was unimportant to the Jewish commuÏriLy. In an echo

of a past time r+hen education and religion were synonymous, the Adelaide

Hebrew Congregation had probably represented the consecration of the

synagogue as the beginning of the education of.south Australia's Jeuisir

Legislative Council, Proceedings, 31 December 1850;
Saunders, Graham E., Public EduõãEiãñ-in South Australia in the
Nineteenth century and Factors Affecting IE (u.¿'. thesis in
history at the Úniversity of Adelaide, 1964) ' pp. 45-61' and

GoutLman, Rodney M., The Relationship Between Politics ancl

274

31.

Educatio¡ in South Australia, 1834-1875 (ptr.l. thesis in history
at Ehe University of Adelaide, 1979), PP. 145f.f.. Compare Ehis
with Stur¡rs letters of December 1851, to religious leaders,
about proposed changes to clause 2 of' the Act: SAA, GRG

24/6/185r/3809.
32. ¡oth the Legislative council leÈLer, afrd the Adelaide Hebrew

CongregaEion reply, have been lost; only a few words of amended
text survive, it the AHC I'finutes : see AHC Minutes r 14 JuIy
1850.

33. South Australian, 2 September 1850, P. 4; from a contemPorary
arÈicle in the Colonia1 Times of Hobart.
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children. 34

The formalised teaching of Jer¿ish children began soon afËer

this, with the esEablishment of the Adelaide Jewish Sabbath School'35

Ralph Raphael, Jonas ì'lyer Myers, Miss E' Simmons, and J'M' Solomon were

all involved in its foundation.36 One of lhe responsibilities of the

congregation minister was the education of the children, and after Boas

arrived in lB70 he took over as headmaster.3T The Sabbath School aimed

to prepare

the risíng generation of Jewish children in
AusEralia Èo jusÈify by tlleir works and by ^their
'that the word of God sha1l stand forever"Jõ

South
faith

If attendance rates are any guide, in the early years the school seemed

Lo l-rave little trouble in achieving its fairly modest aims' In 1865, out

of a total Jewish comrnunity of about 130, sixty children, aged betr^¡een

f ive and f if teen, were students at the s"l-roo1. 
39 This musE have

represented nearly all of the chitdren of the community.

35.

For the non-Jewish view of this linlc between ancient synagogues

and learning, see Arthur F. Lindsayrs comment about Èhe ttopen"

synagogues of Èwo thousand years ago: in SA?D, 3 August 1875' p'
588.
Solomon, Minority Educationr PP. 209-210, defines a Sabbath
School as one held on a Saturday, and a Hel¡rew School as one

held before or after school or on a Sunday. The Adelaide Hebrew

congregation appeared to make no such disÈincEion, commonly

referring to all iÈs part-time schooling as Sabbath School.
Registerr l0 October 1865, p.3; and 5 January 1866' P. 2'

34

36.
3t.
38.

See AIIC Hebrew School Minutes ' Passim.
J.M. Myers, master of the Sabbath School, on the occasion of his
farewe1l, to Ehe Board of I'fanagemenÈ of the school, 8 October
1865: in the RegisEer, I0 OcEober 1865' P. 3. See the orig tns
and growÈh o f Ëhe l"felbourne and Sydney Hebrew Schools 1n

Benjamin, "Jewish Education in Ner,¡ SouÈh I^laIes loc. eit.; and

G. Solomon, t'Church-StaEe Debaterl, loc. cit. r PP , 225-32'
39. RegisEer, I0 October 1865, P.3; and 16 November 1865, p' 2'
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Even before the turn of the century aEtendance rates had begun

to fal1 in a disEurbíng fashionr40 but the responses to this decline,

the frequent urgings and reminders to parenÈs to send their children

along t.o the school, were negative testament that in some quarters at

Ieast, the education of the young v;as still of utmost itport"t"".4l

During the period of the decline of the cormnuniEy in the first decades of

the twentieth century, the crucial role of the Hebrew School in assuring

Ehe fuÈure of the community \^tas stressed again 
".td 

tg.irl.42

The curriculum of the Adelaide Jewish Sabbath School had

originally been fairly limited: children r{ere taught the hymns, hotv to

read the scriptures in Hebrew,

Judaism".43 By the 1920s borh the

the curriculum were being quoted as

numbers, and an effort \,ras made to

and ins truc t.ed ln

traditional methods

secondary :;easons

change both. The

the trtenets of

of teaching and

for the declining

40

superficiality that

4t.

For inst.ance see headmaster A. T. Boasr report in AIIC Sabbath
School l"finutes, 4 August 1895; SabbaEh School l"finutes, 5 }fay
1895; Hebrew School Report of 31 August 1907, p. I ' in AHC

Minutes, AGM of 24 September 1907.
AHC Sabbath School MinuËes, 27 Aprit 1890; 19 June 1892;17 July
1892; G. Isaacs, Secretary, in his Hebrew School report of 3I
August 1907, p. 4, in AHC l"linutes, AGl"l of 24 September 1907; and
AHC MinuEes, AW, 1 April 1917.
See AHC l"linutes, AGM, 24 ll,arch 1918; and AGlf , 10 April L927.42.

43. Register, l0 October 1865, p. 3; and see also the Register, 16

November 1865, p. 2; Sabbath School l"linutes , 26 Sept.ember 1880 ;

23 January 1881; and 28 May 1882. Contrast this with the
curriculum of Èhe Je¡¡s I Free School in London, described in the
Register, 25 January 1870, p. 6; and with LhaE of the Sydney
Sabbath School: in Benjarnin, "Jewish Education in New South
Walesrt, 1oc. cit .
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44many of the more orthodox had remarked upon was remedied somewhat:

when Prayer Book translation is taught, all the moral
and religious lessons contained in tÞe Passage
selected are fully explained as Ehey occur. In Bible
Èranslation, each word is dissected and the grammar of
it is fully explained, and where a Jer,rish law occurs a

ful1 explanation, with the ceremonies attached, is
given. So Èhat reading, lranslation, and grammar,
being linked up with Jev¡ish life and custom' assume a
new meaning for the pupils; a real live meaning, in
that they are so closely related to everyday
Judaism.45

There was also an increasing emphasis on knowledge

the progress of the Jewish

of the history of

settlements there.

traditíonal import

Holy Land,

Meanwhile,

educat ion:

and

the

46

ofheadmasters continued to stress the

It is a duty r^'hich no parent has a righE to neglect.
Ttris duEy has been emphasised as of paramount
importance throughout our history. The Jewish nation
would have ceased to exisË after the Destruction of
the Temple had not the Rabbis kept it alive by the
establishment of schools, more schools, and more
sclrools yeE.47

'Despite these efforts, aEtendances continued to fall: in l-926

there \{ere only forty-three students, and in Ig27 this had fallen to

thirty-three, with an average attendance of twenty-Eht"".48 It seems

rhat Ehe great majority of Èhose families who sEill supported the

44. See Chapter Five. Solomon, Minority Education¡ P. 56 and
passim, also writes of the low level of religious instruction,
particularly in the early days.

45. Headuraster and minister of the AHC, David Hirsch, in AIIC Annual
Report, April 1928, p. 6.

46. Ibid.¡ pp. 6,9. See also AHC Annual Report, April 1930' PP:

47.
48.

7-8; and April 1931, p. 8. Compare this with Chazan, Barry,
'rPalestine in éunerican Jetrish Education in the Pre-State
Period'r, in Jewish'Social'Studies, Vol. 42, 1980, pp. 229-48.
David Hirsch in AHC Annual Report, April 1928, pp. 7-8.
AHC Annual Report. April 1928, p. 7.
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49
congregation also senL their children to Ehe Hebrew School, so Ehat

the small numbers \{ere a reflection of a decline in the community as a

whole rather than any lessening of belief in the efficacy of education'

hlhen during World l{ar Two the Hebrew School numbers fell still

further t perhaps this time it \^ras an indication of a general lack of

conrmitment to the educaEion of the young and the fuÈure of the

comrnunity.50 After the vrar the new inrnigrants changed from being

merely a cause of concern Èo community leaders, to innovators in the

education "y.t.tn.51 Some of the impetus was lost when several of the

proEagonists left to join the Liberal Congregatio.,,52 but the Adelaide

Hebrew Congegation saw the arrival of T. Rafalowicz as a remedy to this

situaEion. Previously Director of the New South I'trales Board of Jern'ísh

Education, Rafalowicz had been hired in large degree because of his

qualifications in edrrcatiorr.53 By Lg64 there \^¡ere about one hundred

pupils at the Hebrew Schoo1.54

At the time

of the conununity in

of the first public Protests

the laEe 1950s, theY had

of the younger members

attribuLed the lack of

49. AHC Annual Report, April 1928, p. 9, claims that there stere only
43fifty eligible children in Adela ide . in 1926, so Èhat

atEenders represented 86 per cent of the whole.
50. For instance see AHC Minutes, 21 April 1940; and 6 ì'Iay 194I
51. For example see @hon, January 1950, Pp. 1-'2; February 1950,

pp. ;1-Z; eHC f'fin@Tpecial General }feeEing, 9 December 1953;
and South Australian Jewry, September 1959, P. 1; and February
1960, p@ittee I'línutes, 17 September 1961; and 19

December 1961.
52. AltC Connnittee l'linutes, 7 October 1962r; 30 October 1962;

Australian Jewish Herald , 12 July 1963' pp. 1, 11.
s, 19 Decernber 1961; 4 December 1962; 18

December L962i and AHC ca July L963.
53. See ttee nute

54 . See G.II. Solomon
3.

in South Australian Jewry, December 1964, p.
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cohesion in the community in large part Èo the absence of a structured

education ,y.E"rn.55 OEhers also began to emphasise the necessity for

Èhe education of the children in order to cure the I'epidemic" of

defecÈions,56 but it vlas not until 1971 thaE a kindergarten, the

forerunner of a day school , \ras opened. TLre Jewish Youth Council r{as

largely responsible for setting up the schools, starting in 1970 wittr a

conrnunity library at the Hebrew School premises at lJalkervilL".5l The

esËablishment of the kindergarten, and in L976 the primary school,

represented a victory of the young traditionalists over both the

pessimists and Èhe secularisEs. Apart from preventing the continued

attrition of the community, the schools \4rere seen as a means of welding

the modern in Judaism:together the

maintain the

inculcate the

ancient and

anc ienÈ traditions withrn

they would l'relp to

edrrc"tiorr, 58 andJewish

Z ioni sm.lessons of 59

55. See the letters Lo the ediEor, "Charity Begins at Home", it
South Australian Jewry, June 1959, P. 7; "Hapless SEudent'r,
ibid., pp. 7-8; and the article by Paul Zimmet, in ibid., P.
f6. Contrast this with the letter to Èhe editor by Dr Jacob
Zimmet, in South A\rstralian J

:Tpt¡'rv .

July 1959, p. L2.
in SouEh Australian56. trA Breakthrough in Medicrne

December 1964, p. 1; and see also ibid.'.p. 3.
51. First Annual Report of Ehe South AusEralian Jewish Youth

Council, 5 April 1970, p. 2: Peter Kloot Collection; lufassada

College and Victor Ades Memorial Kindergarten, The Rock SchooI
ì,Iagazine; 1980, pP. 18-22. The Advertiser, February 1972; and 2

of the opening of both the kindergarten theApril 1976, has news
the school.

58. I'fassada College and Victor Ades Memorial Kindergarten, The Rock;
School Magazine; 1980, passim.

59. Victor Ades Memorial Kindergarten, Directorrs Annual Report,
1978, p.4: Peter Kloot Collection.
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The schools htere one of the firsÈ

the Liberal and Orthodox congregations. As

leader, the educationalist T. Rafalowicz was

Jewi sh prograflìme within the "rrtti",r1r.,*. 
60

rnembership of the Liberal Congregation, its

in"te"".d.61 The members of the school and kindergarten commitEees

Australian Jewish Board ofcame from both congregations, and Èhe South

Deputies was also represent"d,62

In a \,üry aside, one of Lhe headmasters indicated that the

cormnunity should be prepared for further difficulties: "It must be

remembered that this is a Jewish school and where there are Jews there

are always proble*s."63 He felt that the proPer relationship between

the sacred and the secular had sLill t.o be agreed uPon. Far from

diminishing the differences within the communigy, in some ways the school

was causing them to be accentuated.

co-operaEive efforts between

Ehe only resident religious

given responsibilitY for the

I,Iith Èhe growth in the

parEicipation in the schools

$Iere

than

. Ttrese differences notwiEhstanding, both congregations

agreed that there qras "no more vital" Jewish institution in Adelaide

60.

61.

62.

63.

Victor Ades I'femorial Kindergarten, Report to
Australian Jewish Board of Deputies, 10 February
PeEer Kloot Col1ecÈion.
For insEance see the letter from Pete{ Kloot, as

the SouEh Australian Jewish Youth Council, to the
the Adelaide l{ebrew Congregation, l7 February 1971:
Co I lecÈ ion.
For insÈance see the Third Annual Report of the
Memorial Kindergarten, 27 January L975 ' 

p. 6:
CoI lect ion.
Ben Bard, Annual Report of the Victor Ades Memorial
and ì,lassada College, November 1978, P. 13:
Collection.

the SouEh
1972, p. 1:

president of
secretary of
Peter Kloot

VicEor Atles
Peter Kloot

Kindergarten
Peter Kloot
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Massada Coltege.64 To lhis end one of the founders, PeLer K1oot,

youngsters educated in things Jer¡ish, provide a

stimulus for ParenEs to enquire and the end result is
a partial lifting, at least, of the appalling
ignorance of Jewish ideas, values, cus-toms and history
that afflicts the Adelaide Community.b)

Another observer recalled the

alike posed for the survival

school as an important means

one side and atEractive and

still well mean "the ultimate

problems which antisemiÈism and tolerance

of the Jevrish people: he regarded Èhe day

of combatting "forces hideous and malign on

said:

friendly on the other", forces which may

dissolution of the Jewish people".66

Other means of consolidating group identity v¡ere employed. One

was the esEablishment of a communiEy nerâIsPaper. Before the start of

South Australian Je\rÌY. there \^rere at least Èwo other ne\.{spapers of brief

duration. As editor of Yatchon, M.B. Benson stressed in the firsE issue

that the main function of Ehe journal rvas as a means of 'rweldíng together

local Jewry.".and infusing into us a stronger realisation of our aims,

responsibilities and conunon ideals."67 C.J. Cooper also combined the

duties oT religious leader and ediEor of Èhe conrmunity magazine. As

editor of the inaugural issues of South Australian JewrY , he remarked on

the strength of feeling towards the new magazine "as a potential source

of power and virility in Jewish affairs".68

64. Ben Bard, Ileadmaster, in the FirsË Annuâl RePort of the col lege,
November 1978, p. 14: Peter Kloot Collection.

65. President of I'Iassada college, Annual ReporE, 10 February 1980'
p. 5: reproduced in Massada college and vicEor Ades Memorial
Kindergarten, þþ!, P. 46.

66. Prof essor nria.t Abrahamson, ttThe lrnportance of Jewish
Edueationrr, in lufassada College and Victor Ades I'lemorial
Kindergarten, E-$\, p. 8.
Yarchon, August 1949, p. 1.
South Australial-l.er.gr¡_, April 1959' P. 1.
ffirity Begins at Home",
Jewry, June 1959, p. 7.

See
in

also Èhe 1eÈter
South Australian

67.
68.
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The South Australian Jewish Board of Deputies rras inaugurated in

the 1940s ín a conscious attempt to provide an umbrella organisation for

secular affairs, and also to liaise with the non-Jev¡ish community.69

AfLer the Liberal Congregation \{as formed, the Board of Deputies

gradually became invested with even more authorityr âs the sole body

which was able to speak as representative of the Jewish community as a

whole, regardless of political or religious orientation. The reforms of

1966, when the Board of Deputies took over the publication of South

Australian Jewry , and the Liberal Congregation was formally invited !o

present rrconstructive articles", coincided with official recognition by

the State Go.r.rorn"rrt.70 Links 'with the Australia-wide Executive

Council of Australian Jewry came relatively late. The old alliances with

British organisations were stilI preferred. During the Second \^lorld l^lar'

South Australiats isolation from the eastern states proved a handicap in

dealing wirh the Australian Government, and rvith antisemitism and

refugees. In 1945 South Australia joined the newly-formed Executive

Council of Australia.r J""ty.7l

Zionism, r,¡hich may be defined very generally as a belief in Èhe

desirability of a home for Jews ín Palestine, has late1y become the most

important factor in consolidating the South AusEralian Jewish

community.T2 Though this phenomenon took longer to become established

South Australian J April 1965, pp.

70.
7L.

69 See Edmund Traub, it
3-4.
SouLh Australian' Jewrv December 1966, pp. 8-9.
See the A:¡stralian Jewish Herald, 26 January 1945, pP. 3'7;
¡"wistr Co r 1945, p. 1; and Australian
Jewish Herald, 20 August 1948, p. 3.

72. For instance see Laqueur, Zionism¡ pp. 84-6, 590-91; and
Helfand, Jews in France: pp. 334-6.
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in Sou¡h Ags¡ralia than elsewhere, perhaps partly because of the lack of

antisemiEism in the state and colony, it l^tas always Present in various

forms before it trad a name, let alone an international organisation'

Early SouÈh Australian Zionism took the usual forms: it was

either a response to the religious blessing, rNexE year in Jerusalemr, or

a recognition that Syria or Palestine was the spiritual home of world

Jer.y.73 Moses Montefiore had always been closely associated with the

Jews and Ehe Jewish colonies in PalestinerT4 and George Gawler $las

readily able to link his friendship with SouEh AusEralian Jews and his

plans for the British colonisation of Syria. These were syrnbolíc ties:

members of the Jewish conrmunity, like oEher early South Australians,

referred to their country of origin asthome¡raÈher than to AusEralia,

or palestine.T5 As has been seen, the nineteenth century eongregation

as a whole by no means always responded to requests for money from the

Jews of the Middle E."t.76

'1'he advent of the ínternational ZionisË Organisation in L897

altered South Australian reactions in some respecEs, and not in others'

To the degree thaÈ it was a European movement, brought on by

antisemitism, it \{as irrelevant Eo lo¡g-term residents of South

Australia: but there had always been another aspect to Zionism. This vras

the advocacy of a refuge in Palestine for those r,¡ho needed it, or whose

religious or spiritual beliefs demanded that they live in Ehe ancestral

73.
74.
75.
76.

Laqueur, Zionism¡ pp. xiiir 40-83.
l'lontef iore, Diaries , passim.
See also A.T. Boas, in the Advertiser 5 May 1871, p.

and 28 April
2.

r872.See also AHC MinuÈes, 25 November 1860;
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home. In Lhis wâY , the FirsË I{orld l,lar \{as seen in terms both of Ehe

liberation of Jews in Europe, and of Palestine as well:

it is now within the realms of possibility Ëhat Great
Britain will hold PalesEine and our co-religionists
may be thankful if Ehey are able Èo live Èhere under
the Union Jack.7l

Tl1e Adelaide Hebrew Congregation became officially Zionist in

L}ZO, when Èhe firsÈ emissary from Lhe British Zionist FederaEion to

visir Australia arrived following the granting of the British mandate

over Palestine. The connnittee, and the Rabbi, put their r+ho1e weight

behind the represent.tite. TB The Adelaide Hebrew Congregation

contributed tl00 Ëo the cause, and with other donaEions amounting to

r.1000, the South Australian Zionist Society lras formed' In 1927 it was

linked to Ehe newly-created Australia-wide Zionist. Federation.T9

Af ter IgZg , eoinciding in part rn'ith a hardening of British

attitudes Èor,rards migraÈion to Palestine, the Australian Zionist movement

began a: encounter a concert.ed opposition from within the Jewish

community. As had happened overseas, it was argued that Ehe concept of a

Jewish national horne negated all Ëhe gains of the emancipaEion; or that

Zionism kras a tdisloyaltmovement in the strictest political sense of the

77. President of
April 1917.
1949, p. 4.

the AHC, M. J. Solomon, to AGI'I: in AI{C Minutes , 1

See also Yarchon, AugusÈ 1949, p. 9; and SepÈember

RegisÈer, 2 August 1920, p. 5.
It was later ca1led the South
See ibid.; AHC ZionisE Appeal,
20 August L920, p. 9; and Crown,
ParL 6, p. 32L.

Australian Zionist Association.
1920; Australian Jer,rish llerald

78.
79.

ttZionismtt, in AJHS, Vo VI
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word.B0 In South AusEralia such opposifion was very muted. This can

be explained partly by reference to the general enthusiasm for the cause

and, paradoxically, partly to the lack of deep commitment' 81

As the situation in Europe worsened, most of Lhe Australian

Jewish community came to supporE the inrnigraÈion to Palestine of all

those Jews who needed or wished to do 
"or82 

and SouEh Australia was no

e*.eptiorr.83 Once again Ëhe members usually emphasised that the aim of

the South Australian Zionist Association \.ras to helP less forEunate Jews

to enter pa1estine.34 The various Zionist organisaLions, the South

Australian Zionist Assocation itself, Èhe Adelaide Zionist Youth, and

Idomenrs International Zionist Organisation, Itere still led by the rabbi,

the congregation committee, and their ¡^rives . Ttre f ew socialists in Ehe

community also gave ÈenÈative support to the movement, as attlaudable but

short-range" solution to the Jewish problem, necessary only until the

80. Isaac Is aac s became the mosÈ
our Time: Memoirs

notable opponeût. See Freilich,
( sydney ,

Morgan Publications t 1967), pp. L2-2L,108- 115; Crown, Alan D.,
Australian'rThe' InitiaÈives and Influences in the Development of

Zionism, 1850-1948", in AJIIS, Vol. VIII, Part 6, March L979, pp..a Jewish3f3-36: pp.323-6; Braham, Mark, Jews 'Dont t Hate: 'How

67-81 and also
them with the
earlier period,

in Cohen, StuarE A., lish Zionists and British Jews: 'the
Communal Politics 'of ' An to-J 1895 11920 Pr ncefon
Un ]-vers iEy Press, 1982 r PPr

81. See the leading arLicle, "Mr . l,f . Ettinger visits Adelaide", in
the Australian Jewish Hetald, 28 I'farch 1929, p. L2; 15 l'1ay l-941-'
p. 3 ; Comrnunity Bu1letin, September I94L , p. 4; and AHC Anntral
Report, April 1948, P. 3. The death notice of Isaac Isaacs was

on page four of Èhe 1948 A*tu"f Repor!-, where he was described
as i'a-great sÈatesman and a-@GÉãEr".

Newspaper Died (tfelbourne, Nelson, 1970), PP.
Laqueur, Zionismr PP . 490-99; and comPare
conflict.s which arose between British Jews of an

M., Zion in of an Australian Zionist

crown, ttzioni smtt , loc . c it .
For ins tance see the Jewish Cormunity Bulletin,

82.
83.

pp. 6' 10-11.
84. See also Rabbi Alfred Fabian, BroadcasË on

Adelaide , 17 February 1947: reproduced in
Ministry, pp, 10-13.

June-July L944,

radio 5KA in
his Australian
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revolution \{as complete. B5

Despit.e Ëheir ner,¡ enthusiasm, the support of South Australians

for Zionism was apparently characEerised by Èhe same circumspecEion as

their reacEion to antisemitism. It was reported that trrro international

Zionist organisers had left South Australia

with the impressions thaÈ whereas the 1ocal Jews were
quite prepared Eo give money and interest to the
Zionist cause they were unwilling Eo make an
aggressive political movement in South Australia lest
they lose the confidence of their Gentile neighbours
and fan the dormant fires of antisemitismS6.

There rvas still anot.her stream of thoughÈ. I^lhen it seemed that

thousands and thousands of Jews vJere no longer welcome in Europe! some

sections of world Jewry advocated the setting up of organised Jewish

settlements in underdeveloped pastoral and agricultural lands. In

Australia both the Kimberleys and the Northern Territory vere suggested

as suitable homes for large numbers of ."f,rg""".87 organisations such

as the Freeland League f or Jewish Territorial Colonisation, r¡h j-ch

promoEed the Kimberleys scheme, came into violent collision both with

85.

86.

Letter f::om D.L. \^Iaxman to L. I^laxman, 31 August L944: Attorney
Generalr s Departmen!, Commonwealth Police Force (Investigation
Service), Zionist Movement and New ZionisE MovemenÈ: AA, AP 538,
File S419621. See also "Appendix II: Jewish Organísations", p"
3: in ibid.
From "Appendix II: Jewish OrganisaÈionstt, undat,ed, ca mid 1944' 

'p.2, in ibid. Since this report had been r¡ritten by a
government official who had been given the job of assessing the
degree of subversiveness of the r¡artime South AusËralian Zionist
movement, so thaÈ his opinion on the lack of extremism amongst
South Australian Zionists is more convincing Èhan any of their
own stat,ements about unabated patriotism towards Australia.

87. Braham, Jews ' Donrt llat.e p. 106; editorial in the Australian
Jewish Hera d y 1933, p. 18; L4 September 1939, p. L7iJu
and Ehe lead ng article of 2 February L945, p. 2; and SÈedman,
t'Dr Steinberg in Australia'r, in AJllS, Vol. V, Part IV.
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feared an adverse AusEralian reaction to an increase in thethose who

number of and the

GovernmenE was not opposed to the settlement, in

Commonwealth Government ruled against the ide".90

Adelaide, Rabbi Fabian had supported Èhe wartime Kimberleys scheme as

to Australiattr9I and many of

the I^Iestern

L944 the

immigranÈs,

Aus Èra1 ian

great economic and political benefit

congregation, noÈ necessarily just

disappointed as he when it failed.

88 Zionist organisatiorr".S9 Although

In

tto f

his

the lukewarm Zionis ts , !'Iere as

The interest aroused in South Australia in Zionism after hlorld

lnlar Two was not entirely due to the fact of the declaration of a Jewish

"tate.92 There h'as sti11 a feeling that Israel vras a refuge for "our

unf ortunate p.opl" " , 9 3 and the knowledge that Israel i Jews had l{7orì

their long struggle for a homeland, against both British and Arab

opposition, infused an entirely ne\,r sense of independence even into

Jewish communicies as f.ar ar^ray as South Australía;94 but combíned r^rith

88. For insEance see
4 AugusE 1938, p.

90

91.

the editorial in the Australian Jewish Herald,
3; and 8 Sepcember 1938, p. 3.

89. For instance see the correspondence in the AusEralian Jewish
Herald, B December L944, p. 5; and 15 December
For instance see the AusEralian Jewish Herald

1944, p. 5.
24 November 1944 

'

o,

93.

p.4.
From "Appendix II: Jewish Organisations": Attorney Generalrs
Department, CommonwealÈh Police Force'(Investigation Service),
ZionisÈ MovernenÈ and New Zionist Movement: AA' AP 538, File
5419621. See also Fabianrs letter to the editor of the
AdverÈiser , ttJews as lligrantsrr , 26 August 1946 , p. 8.

For insÈance see @@, October 1949r p. 4; November-December
L949, pp. 10-11; and January 1950, p. 6.
Gus Hines, chair of the South Australian Zionist AssociaEion, at
a public recepEion in honour of Aaron Patkin, on 18 August 1949'.
in Yatchon, September 1949, p. 4.
Yarchon, August L949, p. 8.94
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this independence $¡as a sense that relations r¡ith Britain would never

again be on Èhe same easy, familiar level as before. The changing face

of the South Australian community, as well as the shifting alliances of

post-war Australia, accentuated this break.

Internal Australian relations were not so drastically altered.

I{hile celebrating Ehe fact that Je¡+s now had "our o\^tn Jewish State in

palestine",95 the Adelaide Hebrew Congregation sal¡r no incongruiEy in

thanking EvaLt and their own Australian government for their initiatives

during the United Nations debaEes.96 Louis Rubin-Zacks contributed to

the argument about the sÈatus of Israel in relation Eo Jews living

elsewhere in the world. !üriting from his nevt congregation in llestern

A*rstralia, he told readers of the South Australian Yarchon that the

destiny of Israel

will be decided by íts own inhabitants. . . . The

Government alone decides the domesEic and foreign
policy of Israel, and is not subject to any direcEion
from Jews outside thaL country.9T

At Èhe same t.ime, he saw that Jews

their relationship toward their

loyalty towards their own country:

in other places were both redefining

fellow Jews, and emPhasising their

95.

96. AHC
ttAu

ÆC, Annual Report , April 1948 , p. 3; and the Australian Jer¡ish
Ilerald , 4 June 1948 , p. 13 .

, Annual Re E

s tral s Part n
April 1949,
Ehe Creation

see also Evatt,
in AJHS, Vol. V,

3; and
Israelt',

Part 4, 1961¡ pp. 151-70.
97. Yarchon, February 1950, p. Z.

P.
of
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Jews in other Iands, especially in English-speaking
countries, regard Israel as the spiritual cenÈre of
lhe Jewish people, the mainspring of their faittr and
idealism. By maintaining cultural ties with Israel,
it is hoped to sErengEhen Jewish educaEion in all'
counLries ¡ and give new meaning and PurPose to Jewish
lif e.

Jews ouLside Israel, not being subject in any lray to
political control f rom EhaÈ counEry ' o\^/e allegiance
solely and unreservedly t.o the land of which they are
citizens, and are distinguished from fe1low-ciEizens
only by the practice of trràir Jewish religion.98

The mechanism f.or sending South AusÈralian aid to Israel \4'as

becoming increasingly more efficient, and structured.99 The shortlived

Yarchon, and then after Apr i1 1959, South Ar-r s Èral ian . JewtY , provided a

forum for Zionist ne\^rs. Much of it was details of Ëhe gathering of aid

and funds sent to Israel; or of social f.tr'r"tiorr" r 
100 but the

presentation of news about Israel itself was never neglected. The items,

such as Èhose headed, t'Israelts Foreign Currency Receiptstt, 'rEgyptians

Cheer Israeli Planes", and "E.E.C. Leaders Promise Support for Israe1",

emphasised good news wherever possiu1e.101

98.
99.

rbid.
For inst
February

ance see "Around the Zionist Associat ions": in Yarchon,
10 July 1959, p.1950, p. 7; Australian Jewish News

L2; and South.Australian Jewry, May 1964, pp. 1-3.
100. For instance, see South Australian Jewry, April 1959, p. 20;

and August 1959, p. 23.
I01. South Australian Jewry, August 1959, P.18; and December 1964,

p. lz.
Sec t ion.
life in

Each issue of South Ar¡sËralian Jewry
See also Yarchon, OcÈober L949 ' P. 4

Israel . Compare this ¡¡ith Braham, Je\{s Donr t. Háte
esp. pp. LLL-22, where even this ardent anti-Z st. 1S AnX ous

had an Israeli
, about artisÈic

Eo emphasise thaE many Arab-Israeli relations within Israel are
amicable.
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There is evidence to show that some rnembers of the community

felE thaE the enthusiasm for Israel \ras carried too far. In 1950 The

Reverend M.B. Benson noted that whereas in other states Jer.¡ish

communities h'ere divided over religion and allegiances Eo Lhe various

poliÈical parties in Israel, in South Australia people were divided over

'tthe cause of Zionism" itsetf .102 rhis r{as noE a very accuraÈe

assessment of eastern Jewry, within whích there were vast differences

over Zionir*r103 but it did reveal the depth of Bensonrs concern. To

Benson, support of Zionism, which because of the holocaust \*'as at the

same time "the cause of the State of Israeltr, r^ras the only possible road

for Jewish Australians to fo11o".104 By the end of the decade it v/as

evident that the survival of South Australian Jewry itself was by no

means certain, and some members came Eo feel that the communiÈy would do

betler Eo devote more of its energies to 1oca1 matters. As one of the

more trenchant criEics expressed it:

Innumerable problems here, in our o\{n communityr cr}'
aloud to heaven for attention and solution. . . . the
future looks bleak indeed. And yet all we do is Èo

get people dor,rn to entreaL us r beseech üs , urge,
'cajo1e, persuade and threaten us to send more
money...to 1"¡¿g1.105

102.
103.

104.
105.

Editorial in Yarchon, Ma

For instance ilu Brtha*,
Our Time, pp. 223-43
Editorial in Yarchon
Letter to the ed
Á¡¡stralian Jewry,

rch 1950, p.
Jews Donrt

1.
I{ate; and Freilich , Ziorl in

March 1950, p. 1.
Lor from "chariÈy Begins at Home

June 1959, p. 7. See also the
tt, in South
leÈEer from

ttHapless Student'rr, in ibid., pp. 7-8; and "Itts a Problem'r, in
ibid., p.,16i and the letters to the editor ín ibid., August
1959, pp. 6,7. Ttre response came in the letters to the ediLor
of July 1959, p. 13.
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Though there was little unusual in the way that South Australian

Jews reacted to antisemitism, it is not immediately obvious whY, with

their predominantly British heritage, they embraced even Eheir limited

form of Zionism with such relative unanimity.106 During the whole of

their history South AusEralian Jews rarely subscríbed to a Zionism that

demanded allegiance to Jewishness at the expense of national and other

social loyalties.107 Though the events of 1948 gave Jews all over the

r¿or1d a ne\¡¡ point of reference, Èhe support given by South AusÈralians

r\ras based on Ehe assumption that the national home in Israel \'¡as the

ideal solution for some, but musl serve as a very different symbol to

others. This pragmatic attitude rn'as not significantly different from the

point of view of many in the easEern slates, though here there were more

instances of direct support of Isru"l.108

Inasmuch as Zionism was a personal reaction to antisemitism, the

relatively tolerant atmosphere of South AusËralia meant that its Jewish

ciEizens could well have afforded to ignore all the symbolism which

suggested Israel r¡as anything but a home for Ehose Jews who had nowhere

else to go. InsÈead, they were in accord with many of the most ardent

European Zionists, who had reacted to anEisemitism by promoting the idea

of Israel as a refuge of Ehe spirit rather than of rhe body. The fact

EhaE SouÈh Australian Jewry was rescued several Eimes from near oblivion

by refugees from persecution would have heightened the ah'areness of the

South Australian-born Jews to the value of Zionism, while Lheir unease at

the prospect of large numbers of imrnigranEs would have made the haven in

106.
107.
108.

Crorm, ttzionismt', Ioc. cit .

ConErest this with Laqueur, Zionism, pp. 589-93.
p.238.Freilieh, Zion in Our Time
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Palestine seem like the best destination for all but the lucky few'

In modern times Zionism has been invested rvith an even more

potenE symbolism: it has proved to be one of Ehe few areas in v¡hich Jews

from aII parts of the r¡orld, whether Orthodox, Liberal, or non-religious,

can f eel united. For instance, the June 1967 l{ar \^las an 'event which

superseded internal differences, and even Zionism. As elser¡here in the

world, in South AusEralia the Jewísh cormnunity displayed an unPrecedented

,tsolidariÈy and rrrrity".109 In L,$Io weeks $,++,,¡OO \4Ias raised for the

United Israel Emergency 4pp.t1.110 Some members werit to Israel to give

personal "i4.111 Perhaps more irnportantly for Lhe future of the

community, many people who had 1ost. contacË -*rith Lhe community, and even

some who had never joined, came to the 4 June rally at the synagogue the

firsÈ step in a return to Judaism 112

The study of the Jewish community in souuh Australia suggesEs

Èhat the main barrier to the fu|l participation in socieEy of the various

minority' culEural grouPs is often the aEtitude of the resE of society'

In this instance, the society both refuses Èo countenance the possibility

of change in newcomers and, paradoxically, demands more change than the

fie\^7 group is capable of. Tkrough most of the members of the South

109.

1r0.
111.

tlz.

Ra T. Rafalowicz, in South AusÈralian Jewry, June L967, P

6.
South Australien .lg,
ffi,

bbi

June 1967, facing p.
August 1967 , p. 6;

4.
September L967, p.

1967, p.
2; and December L967 , facing p. 10.
South Auscralian Jewry, June L967, P- 6; and September
I
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Australían Jewish community were able Lo take part in the affairs of the

wider community, Ehe phenomenon of mistaken idenrity meenE that tension

beEween the t\.to groups, and even antisemitism, was never entirely

absent. the conclusion is Èhat Ehe only hope for the future of

multiculËural societies is Eo educat.e the wider community in the

characteristics and aspirations of its constituent grouPs.



APPENDIX I

Parliamentary RepresentaÈives

EIecEoraEe
Name
Date

llouse'of Assembly

North Adelaide
Cohen, Lewis
1887-1893

Adelaide

il

r902-1906

lufarks, Morris Lyon
The Burra and Clare
1857-1858 (res. 2 Aug r85S)

l^Iest Adelaide
Solomon, Emanuel
186 2-1 865

Solomon, Judah Moss
City of Adelaide L85B-1860 (elec. 16 Sep f858)

I^Iesc Adelaide
il

1871-1875

East Torrens

lt

Solomon, Saul
1887-1890

Solomon, Vaiben Louis
Northern Territory 1890-1901 (res. 5 March 189I; reelect. 25 l{Lay 1891)

ll

The Province

The Province

The Province

1905-1908 (dec. 20 october 1908)

Leeislatíve Council

Salom, I'laurice
1882-189 I
Solomon, Emanuel
1867-187 I
Solomon, Judah Moss
1861-1866

llou se of .Assemblvl Federal Parliament

Solomon, Vaiben Louis
1901-1903South Australia
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Jewish councillors in Ehe Adelaide ciÈy corporation, 1836 - 1900

Jewish mayors and aldermen, 1836-1920

Mayors

Bridgland, I^lalter Lewis
Cohen, Lewis

Isaacs, Isaac
Lazax, John
Solomon, Judah l"loss

Aldermen

Cohen, LewÍs
Isaacs, Isaac
Lazar, John
Solomon, Judah Moss
Solomon, Saul

Oouncillors

Cohen, Lewis
Raphael, Samuel

City of Adelaide,
Griffin Press,

t966-7, 1967-8
1889-90, 1890-91, 1901-1902, 1902-1903,

1903-1904, 1909-1910, 1910-11,
r92l-2, 1922-3

1915-16, 1916-17
1855-6, 1856-7, 1857-8
1869-70, 1870-71

19l7-18, 1918-19, rglg-2or L920-21*'
1917-18, 1918-19, 1919-20"
1853-4, 1854-5, 1855-6, 1857-8, 1858-9
1852, 1852-3, 1853-4
1884-5, 1885-6, 1886-7, 1887-8, 18BB-9,

ISBg-90 (res. 3 March 1890)

1886-7, 1887-8, 1888-9
1865-6, 1866-7 , 1867-8, 1868-9,

1869-70, 1877-8, 1878-9, 1BB4-5
1890-91, 1891-2, 1892-3, 1893-4,

1895-6 , L896-7, 1897-8, 1898-9 ,

1899-1900

Myers, Alfred

' Sources:

Worsnop,
City of ,

City Council November 1900 (l¿etaide, W.K.
2-ll.

City of Adelaide, I'funici I Year Book L920
Ttromas , 1920 ) pp. 18, 33-7

Reference ßook r97 2-7 3-7 4
n.d., ca 1974 r PP. 42-6.

delivered to the
Thomas, 1900); pp.

(A¿etai¿e, w.K.

(tletley, S.4.,
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APPENDIX II

List of AHC members, September 1848: from AHC MinuEes, 24 September 1848

Ansel1, H,S. ItÍansel1]
BarneÈt, Emanuel
Barnett, John
BarneËt, Lewis
Benjamin, David
Benjamin, John
Cohen, Ler+is
Cohen, Samuel-
Collins, Frederick
Daníels, John
Fonseca, Moses Joseph IFonsakeer]
Gollin, Ilenry
Hart, NaÈhaniel
Hart, Samuel
Ilenry, Isaac Solomon
Jacobs, ICharles or J.L.]
Joseph, Louis
Joshua, Ìlichael
Joshua, Moss
Keesing, Henry
Lawrence, Samuel ILaurence]
Lazat, Abraham
Lazar, John
Lee, Philip
Levi, Edmund
Levi, Frederick

,Levi, Philip
Lyons, Benjamin
Marks, Solomon Lyon
Marks, Morris
owen, Le¡¡is I Owens ]
Nathan, Burnett
Phillips, Samuel
Phillipson, Jonas Moses
Phill ipson, I'fontague
Raphael, Ra1ph
Samson, Il{itliam ?]
Solomon, Charles
Solomon, Emanuel
Solomon, Isaac
Solomon, Judah I'foss
Solomon, Samuel
Solomon, Vaiben
lJhyle, Morris ll¡tryre, Whytie]
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APPENDIX III

The Inaugural Cormnittee of the Adelaide llebrew Congregation: from AIiC

l"finutes , 10 September 1848.

Pres ident

Solomon, Judah Moss

Treasurer

Nathan, Burnett

Committee

Hart, NaËhaniel
Joseph, Louis
Joshua, N.
Lazat, John
I'farks , l"lorris
Solomon, Vaiben

(replaced Vaiben Solomon, 24 Septernber 1848)

(resigned 1B September 1848)
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APPENDIX IV

Trustees for Ehe Purchase of the Synagogue AIlotment: AHC }finutes ,

26 November and 10 December 1848.

Hart, Nathaniel (replaced Judah Moss Solomon on 10 December 1848)
Joseph, Louis
I'farks, I'forris
Nathan, Burnett
Solomon, Judah Moss (resigned 10 December IB48)
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APPENDIX V

synagogue Building commiÈtee, Adelaide Hebrew congregation, 1849

Hart, Samuel
Joseph, Louis
Lee, Philip
I'farks, I'forris
Nathan, BurnetÈ

Source: AHC Minutes, 21 February 1849

Synagogue Building Committee ' 1871

Solomon,
So1-omon,
Bennett,
Raphael,
Klisser,
SoLomon,

Moss Judah
Isaac
Gabriel
Ralph
Charles Levi
Judah lloss junior*

Source: Register 29 March 1871, p. 5

i

l
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APPENDIX VI

Officers of rhe Adelaide Hebrew Congregation

(Source: Register of Privileged Members, L86Z-L954, and Past Officers,
1848-1982: SAA, SRG 162l16. )

Pres ident Date of Election lfumber of Terms

Solomon, Judah Moss
Burnett, Nathan
Solomon, Judah I'foss
Joseph, Louís
Joseph, L'ouis
HarÈ, Samuel
I{art, Samuel
HarÈ, Samuel

Lazat, John
Lazar, John
Abrahams, Abraham
Henry, Isaae Solomon
Nathan, Burnett
Henry, Isaac Solomon
Hart, Samuel

Solomon, Judah Moss
Solomon, Judah Moss

Brandon , I'fo ses
Henry, Isaac Solomon
Henry, Isaac Solomon

10 September 1848
23 September 1849
15 SepEember 1850
2I September 1851
19 SepËember 1852
9 October 1853
I OcEober 1854
16 September 1855

(re s igned )
3 February 1856
5 OcEober 1856
27 September 1857
5 September 1858
25 September 1859
16 September 1860
1 September 1861

(res igned )
3 March 1862
2I September 1862

(res igned )
7 June 1863
4 October 1864
18 September 1865

(res igned )
13 May 1866
September 1866

(no election)
26 September 1867
10 September 1868
September 1869
SepÈember 1870
September 1871
September 1872
September 1873

(res igned )
September 1873
September 1874
Septernber 1875

Abrahams,
Abrahams,

Abraham
Abraham

1

1

2

1

2
1

2

3
1

2

1

1

2

2

4
3

4
1

J

4
2

3

4
1

2

1

2

3
3

I
1

2

Abrahams, Abraham
BennetÈ, Gabriel
Bennett, Gabriel
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, I'loss Judah
Bennett, Gabriel

Raphael, Ralph
Salom, Maurice
Brandon, Moses



Brandon, l"foses
Solomolr, Moss Judah

Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Solomon, lloss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Cohen, Lewis
Cohen, Lewis
Solomon, l"foss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solornon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Go11in, I^lalter Josephson

Solomon, tfoss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Solomon, l"foss Judah
Solomon, I'foss Judah
Solomon, I'fos s Judah
Isaacs, Levi
Isaacs, Levi
Isaacs, Levi
Isaacs, Levi
Isaacs, Levi
Isaacs, Levi
Lawrence, Laurie PhiIip
Lawrence, Laurie Philip
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon

' Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Saunders, Solomon
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judal'r
Solomon, l"loss Judal'r
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judal-r
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, I'loss Judah
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September 1876
SepÈember 1877

(re s igned )
I'fay 1878
Septernber 1878
September 1879
September 1880
September 1881
September 1882
September l8B3
Septernber 1884
Septernber 1885
September 1886
September 1887
SepLember 1888

(res igned )
ì,Iay 1890
September 1890
September 1891
September 1892
September 1893
Sept.ember 1894
September 1895
Septernber 1896
SepÈernber 1897
September 1898
September 1899
September 1900
September 1901
September 1902
September 1903
June 1904
SepÈember 1904
October 1905
September 1906
September 1907
September 1908
SepÈember 1909
October 1910
March 1912
March 1913
March 1914
March 1915
April 1916
April 1917'
March 1918
April 1919
4 April 1920
4 April 1921
4 Lpríl- L922
25 March 1923
13 April 1924

4
I
2

3

5

6
7

I
2

I
9

10
11

September 1889
1

lz
13
4
5

6
1

L4
15
16
I
2
ô
-)

4
5
6

1

2

8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
17
1B

19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27

3



Solomon, luloss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, l"foss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Solomon, Moss Judah
Rosenberg, Abraham
Rosenberg, Abraham
OpiL, Leon
Opit, Leon
Matison, Eugene A.
Hains, Mark
Hains, Mark
Hains, Mark
Hains, Mark
Hains, Mark
Matison, Eugene A.
Matison, Eugene A.
Matison, Eugene A.
Opit, Leon

Solomon,
Solomon,
Solomon,
Solomon,
Solomon,
l"faLíson,
Mat,ison,
Ifat i s on,
I,lat.ison,

Leslie
Lesl ie
Leslie
Lesl ie
Les 1 ie
Eugene A.
Eugene A.
Eugene A.
Eugene A.
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5 April 1925
April 1926
April 1927
April 1928
April 1929
6 April 1930
29 March 1931
17 April 1932
7 April 1933
25 March 1934
14 April 1935
5 April 1936
21 March 1937
24 March 1938
2 April 1939
20 April 1940
6 April 1941
29 March 1942
18 April 1943
2 ÃpríL 1944
25 I'farch 1945
14 April 1946

(re s igned )
7 July 1946
30 March 1947
18 April 1948
10 Aprit 1949
26 March 1950
15 April 1951
6 April 1952
29 }farcli 1953
11 April 1954

(res. 30 June
1954)

from 30 June 1954
at times acting
pres ident

19 Septernber 1954
4 September 1955
26 August 1956
15 September 1957
7 Septenrber 19 58
27 Septernber 1959
18 SepÈember 1960
3 SepÈember 1961
23 Septemb'er 1967
15 September 1963
30 AugusÈ 1964
19 September 1965
11 September 1966
1 OcÈober 1967
15 September 1968

2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
1

2

1

2
1

1

z
3

4
5

2
J
4

3

1

2

3

4
5

5

6

7

8

Ittines , Gus Eav]

I,IaÈison, Eugene A.
Hines, Guslav
Hines, Gustav
Hines, GusEav
Levy, E.H.
llines, Gustav
I{ines, Gustav
Hines, Gustav
Hines, Gustav
Hines, GusÈav
Solomon, George Herbert
Solomon, George Herbert
Er1anger, Arnold
Zimnett, Jacob
Zimmett, Jacob

9
1

2

3

1

4
5

6

7

I
1

2

I
1

2



ZiruneEt, Jacob
Solomon, Myer
Solomon, Myer
Solomon, Myer
Erlanger, Arnold
Erlanger, Arnold
Kernpf , Franz
Kempf, Franz
Hassen, Albert
Hassen, Albert
Hassen, Albert
Lazarovi-Es, Les
Lazarovits, Les
Erlanger, Arnol-d
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7 September L969
10 September 1970
12 September 1971
3 September L972
16 SepÈember 1973
B September L974
24 August 1975
12 September 1976
11 Septernber L977
24 September 1978
16 SepÈernbr L979
31 August 1980
27 September 1981
12 September 1982

3

1

2
3

2

3

1

2

1

2
3
1

2
4



Abrahams, Abraham

Belfer, Elias

Bennett, Gabriel

Benson, M.B.

Berens, Lewis Henry

Boas, Abraham Tobias

Boas, Harold

Boas, Isaac Herbert

Cohen, Jessel (Henry Jessel
Cohen)

Cohen, Lewis

Cooper, Chaim J.

Coronel, Henry Senor

Davies, Maurice Coleman

Fabian, Alfred

l{ains, Charles
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APPENDIX VII

List of Characters

importer; philanthroPist;
the

Board of Governors of the
Australian ?ublic Library 'Gallery, and Museum

member of

South
Art

reader of the Adelaide Hebrei¡
Congregation

butcher, meat salesman;

rabbi of the Adelaide Hebrer^r

Congregation

merchant and importer; left-wing
activist

minis Èer ,
Congregation

son of A.T.

son of A.T.

Adelaide Hebre¡v

Boas; architect

Boas ; scientist, inventor

moneylender, chairman of London Loan
Discount CornparrY

polítician; financier

briefly rabbi of the Adelaide Hebrew
Congregation

compo s itor

timber importer

rabbi of the Adelaide Hebrew
Congregation

unionist; Port Adelaide
City Councillor

unionist; Port
Counc illor

Hains, Henry Adelaide City



Ilains, Joseph

Hains, Louis

Hart, Samuel

Hines, Gustav

Isaacs, George

Tsaacs, Isaac

Jacobs, Charles

Jacobs, Samuel Joshua

Jona, Judah Leon (or Leon Jona)

Joseph, Louis

Judel1, rl,eopold

Jude11, Moritz \,looIf

Kauffmann, Alexander

merchanE; long-tirne president of the
Adelaide Hebrew Congregation

journalist and editor

Adelaide CiEy Councillor

merchant; inaugural secretary of the
Adelaide Hebrew Congregation

son of Charles Jacobs and Elizabeth
Joshua; Chairman of Directors of

the
South Australian Brewing ComPanY;

member of the UniversitY of
Ade Iaide

Counc il

born Adelaide 1886; luminarY of the
Zionist movement in Australia

founder member of the Adelaide Hebrew
Congregation Conrnit.tee ; draper

brother of l'loritz Woolf Judell;
country

sEorekeeper; from GermanY; husband
of

Rebecca Salom

brother of Leopold Judell; country
sÈorekeeper, imPorter; from

Germany;
husband of Theodora Victorsen

country sEorekeeper; from GermanY;
husband of Therese VicÈorsen

son of
Therese

Alexander Kauffmann and

Victorsen; arÈ photographer in
Melbourne
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unionist;
Counc il1or

unionisÈ;
Counc il1or

founderrnember
o ffice-holder

of the
Congregation.

Port Adelaide CitY

Port Adelaíde CitY

and

Adelaide

early

Hebrew

Kauffmann, John (.fack)



Kempf , Ftar.z

Lawrence, Laurie PhiltiP

Lazar, John

Lee, Philip

Levi, Edmund

Levi, Frederick

Levi, Nathaniel Philip

Levi, Philip

Marks, Ilorris

Marks, Solomon (Sotfy)

Marks, Solomon Lyon

Matison, Eugene 4.,

Nathan, þurnett

I'fontef iore, Jacob

Ìfontefiore, Joseph Barrow

Montefiore, Eliezer Levi

Moss, Joel

Phillips, Philip

artisE and printmaker

company represenÈative

actor-rnanager; l'layor of the Adelaide
City Council

merchant; member of first Je¡cish
family

to arrive in South Australia

brother of PhiliP Levi; merchant

brother of Philip Levi; merchant

faEher of PhiliP Levi

pasËoralist and merchant

storekeeper, Adelaide and tl're Burra;
first member of South Australian

Jewish communitY elected
parliament

to

inaugural member of the Communist
Party of South AusÈralia

founder-nember of the Adelaide Hebrerv
Congregation; storekeeper, Adelaide
and the Burra

long-term presidenE of tl're Adelaide
Hebrew CongregaÈion
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co-founder of Èhe Adelaide Hebrerv
Congregation; imPorter

conunission agent
and

brother of Jacob Ùfontefiore; one
of the. original Erustees of the
SaVings gant of South Australia*"

South Australian Colonisation
Commissioner and cousin*' of
Moses Montefiore

son-in-1aw
Montefiore

of Joseph Barrow

tailor and clothier

first Shochet, and first assistant
reader, of the Adelaide Hebrew
Congregation



Phillipson, Jonas Moses

Phillipson, lufontague Levi

Phillipson, NaEhaniel Edmund

Rafalowicz, T.

Raphael, Ralph

Rapahel, Samuel

Raphael, Simeon

Rubin-Zacks, Louis

Salom, ì4aurice

Sa1om, Rebecca

Samson, William

Saphir, Jacob

Saunders,

Saunders,

Schlank,

Lewis Ernest (lou)
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broEher-in-law of Philip Levi arrived
in SouÈh AusEralia with Philip Levi

faEher of Nathaniel Edmund

Phillipson;
brother-in-law of PhiliP Levi

son of l,Iontague Levi Phillipson and
Caroline Levi; pastoralist

rabbi of the Adelaide Hebrew
Congregat ion

brother of Samuel and Simeon Raphael;
storekeeper; earlY leader of

Adelaide
Hebrew Congregation

brother of Ralph and Simeon Raphael;
Adelaide City Councillor

brother of Ralph and Samuel Raphael;
s torekeeper

rabbi of the Adelaide llebrcr¡
Congregat ion

merchant, auctioneer; politician

daughter of Maurice Salorn; niece of
Judah Moss Solomon born 1818; wife

of
Leopold Jude11

brother of Lionel Samson of i{A;
merchanE and auctioneer I

early I,Iestern Australian settler

rabbi of the Ashkenazi communiEy of
Jerusal-em; travelled exEensively in
Australia in the early 1860s

son of Solomon Saunders

reader, Adelaide llebrew Congregation

manufacturing jeweller

son of Judah Moss Solomon born 1857;
music critic and journalist

Melbourne vaudeville performer; born
in Adelaide in 1891

Solomon

Salis

Senior, Evan

Sluice, Hyam van der (Roy Rene)



Solomon, Abraham Jacob

Solomon, Elizabeth

Solomon, Ernanuel

Solomon, Isaac

Solomon, Isabella

Solomon, Judah Moss

Solomon, Judah l'loss

Solomon, Judah Þloss (or J.M
Solomon Senior)

Solomon, Moss Judah

Solomon, Saul

Solomon, Saul
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the firsE. reader of the Adelaide
Hebrew

Congregation (not related to anY

of the other Solomons)

daughter of Isaac
Solomon;

wife of A.T. Boas

and Isabella

Solomon Senior, Judah Moss

Solomons, Nathan (or Nat)

Victorsen, Julius

Victorsen, Therese

merchant and auctioneer ; politician

half brother of Emanuel Solomon

born 1818; nephew of Emanuel Solomon;
poliEician; merchant and auctioneer

born 1846; son of Isaac and
Isabella Solomon; merchant

born 1857; son of Emanuel Solomon;
so lic itor

born 1823 in London; draper (probably
not related to anY of the other
Solomons )

born tB36; photographer, businessman,
politician (not related to any of the

other Solomons)

broEher of Emanuel Solomon

born 1853; son of the Judah }foss
Solomon, born 1818; politician;
editor

see Judah Moss Solomon, born 1857

businessman, councillor

Clare St.orekeeper; from GermanY

lived in Truro and Adelaide; from
Germany; wife of Alexander

Kauffmann

Solomon,

Solomon,

Vaiben (or Vabien)

Vaiben Louis
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GLOSSARY

Jews of Central Europe (from the Hebrew word for t'German")Ashkenazim:

Bar I,Iit.zvah: ttson of
rnajority;

t,he commandment'r; ceremony of the attainment of
or the state of religious majoriÈYre ligious

Beth Din:

Chatan Torah:
Lhe cycle of

Chatan Brreshit:
conmencement of
Torah

Jewish court of law

"bridegroom of the Iaw"; the one who blesses the ending of
the reading of the Law on Simchat Torah

ttbridegroom of creaEionrr; the one who blesses the
the next cycle of the reading of the Law on SimchaE

Chazan: cantor, reader

Geurister: female convert

Haskalah: the Jewish enlightenment

Kashruth: system of dietary laws

Kosher: fit for consumpÈion; or more generally, fit for use

l-fatzah: unleavened bread eaten at the Festival of Passover

ìf i shnah : Oral Larv

Mohel: ritual circumciser

Rosh Hasfianah: New Year

Sephardim: Spanish or Oriental Jews (from the Hebrew word for "Spanish")

Sepher Torah: Scroll containing the five books of Moses

Shochet: riÈual slaughterer

Shofar: ramts horn instrument

Shul: Orthodox synagogue

Simchat Torah: "Rejoicing of the Lawrr; the reading of the last verses of
Deuteronomy and the first verses of Genesis

SuccoL: festival of the Tabernacles

TalliE: prayer shawl
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Talmud: the body of teaching which comprises
discussions on the ùlishnah; more generally:

Torah: the PentaLeuch

Yom Kippur: Day of Atonement

the commentarY and
study, or learning
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Codes of Laws
Conrnittee Minutes, 1862-1950
Eastern European Fund
LetLer Books , 1-B72-19L9, slightly impf.
MinuLes, 1B4B-1950
RegisEer of Births, 1842 to e-arly 1900s
Register of Deaths, 1843-1957
Regíster of Marriages, 1846 onwards
Register of Privileged Members and Past

officers
Russian Jewish Relief Fund
Sabbath School Catechisms
Sabbath School l"finutes, 1874-1883, 1887-

I89 5
Zionist Appeal, 1920

Adelaide Jewish Ladies Benevolent Society:

Adelaide Jewish l,lomenr s Guild:

SAA,
SAA,
SAA,
sAA,
SAA,
SAA,
SM'
SAA,
sAA,

SRG

SRG
SRG

SRG

SRG

SRG

SRG

SRG

SRG

L62/2
L62 I 12
16212
L62 /14
16213
t62lL
162l B

162/L0
L62/9

SAA,
SAA,
sAA,

sRc 162l16
sRG 162l14
sRG 162l13

Adelaide Hebrer¡ CongregaÈion (in Adelaide Hebrew Congregation Archives
only ) :

sAA, SRG 162113
sM, sRc 162114

Cash Book, 1886-1918

I"finutes , 1915-1944



AEtorney Generalrs Department r Commonwealth
Police Force (Investigation Service),
Zionist Movement and New Zionist }fovement:

Attorney Generalr s Departmentr Commonr'¡ealth
Police Force (Investigation Service),
Enquiry into the South Australian
Gerrnan Club, March 1934 to April 19442
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Adelaide Hebrew Phílanthropic Society:

Boas, Abraham Tobias:

Cormnittee Minutes:

Death Certificates:

ìlinuLes:

Sabbath School Examinations:

Attorney Generalrs Department, Commonwealth
PoIice Force (InvestigaEion Service),
I'fembers of Süd Australien Allgemeine
Deutscher Verein, 5 JanuarY 1939 to
2 April 1947 t

At.t.orney General I s Department, Cormnonwealth
Police, Force (Investigation Service),
Clubsr, German, 1938:

Attorney Generalr s DeparÈment, Commonwealth
Police Force (Investigation Service),
Association of Jewish Refrrgees:

Commonwealth Police Department (Internment
of Aliens), National Security (Aliens'
Control) Regulations, RegisEration of
Stateless Aliens:

CormnonwealEh Police Department, (InternmenE
of Aliens), Repatriation of German and
Austrian Nationals:

tfinutes , 1897-1944
Cash Book

Diary of AppointmenEs,
October 1893 to JulY
1894

frorn 1862 onwards

from 1958 onv¡ards

1848-19 63

1961, L962, lI964

AA, AP 538,
File 5419621

AA, AP 538/1, Box 11,
File 542550

AA, AP 538/1, Box 11,
File 5418121

AA, AP 538/1, Box 12,
File S418158

AA, AP 538/1, Box 19,
Fíl-e 22320

AA, AP 501/1, Box 1,
File S5959

M, Æ 501/1, Box 1,
File S5962
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Commonwealth ?olice Department (InEernment
of Aliens), SecuriÈy of P.O.W. and Intelnee
Camps:

da Costa SamariEan Fund:

Directors I Minutes of the South AusEralian
l"fining Association:

Levi, Philip:

NaÈional TrusE Archives:

National Trust Archives :

Research Notes:

Samson, Lionel, Letter to Philip Levi:

SisEers of St JosePh Letters:

V. and E. Solomon Letter Book, 1840-1846:

AA, AP 50111, Box 2,
File S5971

sAA, SRG 224

SAA, BRG 22, Acc 957

sAA, PRG 265

File CLL283

File 1409

sAA, RN 453

sAA, 
^1226

l"facKillop Crypt,
Sisters of St JosePh
of the Sacred Heart,
Kensington, S.A.

sAA, 1312M
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Newspapers and Journals

Adelaide Examiner

Adelaide University Shakespeare Society,
Proceedings (1899 to 19I7-1918)

AusÈralian ehristian Commonwealth

Australian Jewish Herald

Ar¡s tralian Jewish' Herald

Austtalian Jewish News

tll (1879-1933; known as
Jewish Herald to I5 ocEober L920;
1933 became Austral ian Jewish News)

l2l (Melbourne, 1935-1968)

(rg¡¡ onwards)

ln

cacholic Record (1879-1881)

Critic

Gos s ip

HarÞ and SouÈhern'Cross (rA0g-rAZ5; also known as
Irish Harp)

Hebrew Standard tfl (Melbourne)

Ilebrew Standard l2l (Sydney)

Jewish ehronícle (mn¿on)

Jewish Conrnunity'Bul1etin (also kno'*'n as
South lurstralian Jewish Cornmurtit
Bu11et 1n and Commrrn E Bu etin; ca
1942 Eo L946; on y odd copies extanc)

Jewish l{erald (Australian, 1879-1920)

0b server

On Dit

Reg,isrer

.South AusLralian (a1so known as SouEhern Australian)

SouÈh Arrstralian GazetEe and Mining Journal

South Australian Jewry (April 1959 onwards)

Southern Cross and South Australian Catholic'Hetald
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Quiz

Voice of Jacob (tondon)

Yarchon (August 1949 to February 1950)




